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NONE SUPPOSED THEY DID,

“Tie Public

HUES BROS.OQ.

_

saying of Commodore Vanderbilt
use just to call your
attention, while THAT GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS DID
respectfully inform the public that
are OVERSOLD on
NOT PARTICIPATE

This
we

HOSIERY

JjJIaijkeir

Banker Morgan Tells Senate Investigating Committee

we
we

“CERESOTA”

BARGAINS

Negotiations

the

Other Witnesses

-FOB-

But

of

Women and Children.
Ladies’ Fine
Blaok
Cotton
double knees, heels and toes, 25
per

Hose,
cents

THE GROCERS,

Ladies’ Fast Blaok Cotton Hose, with
white and split feet,39c pair, or

Portland.

_Maine.
NOTICES.

SPECIAL,

Ladles’ Drop Stitch Lisle thread Hose,

Pants, Vests,

COATS,
Overcoats

38c per Pair.
Children’s Fast Black Cotton
Hose,
good vaoation stocking,

Uleansed

a

or

Lisle

Forest

Thread

shades,

sti&P**or

GARMENTS

Dyed Whole,

And pressed by Tailor’s Pressmen every day at

12 l-2c per Pair.

City

DYE HOUSE

13 Ppcble st. Op. Pueble (loose
Gloves Cleansed Every Day
Lace Curtains Cleansed.

at

pair.

Men’s Fast Black Cotton Hose, one
of the best wearing stockings we show,
at

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

3 Pair for $1.

J

1

RINES BIOS.
COMPANY.

CasLidPopeu Boy Oa.

/

Gj

Special values In Tan Hose for Ladles
and Children at same department.

StiVC

Office

U7-II9 JflidAVeSt,
/new m.o.cVuv\ev'y,
'YtoiXevw yvvttkxj&s.,
<

\ov
I fn«»-plt(as\UV.ie.s
1 its ij p-o wmqliuai mass

—CARD.—
AUSTIN TENNEY,

DR. F.

and

Residence

Woodfords.
Special attention

OCULIST

183

Deeriue St.

given to diseases ot the
fitting ot LENSES. Consultation
Will call wihin city limits of Portland
and Deal ing on notice by postal or otherwise
dec27
dtf
EYE and tde

free,

i

JOB LOT BICYCLES.

RANDALL k MCALLISTER

New York, June 19.—The Investigation
the
senatorial bond investigating

4

A Full Assortment of Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals for Domestic Use.
(Semi-Bituminous) and

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
Unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.
Genuine Lykcns Talley Franklin,
English and American Cannel.

We can sell you a $100 Wheel for $60
cash, guaranteed for one year by one of
the largest Bicycle firms in the country.
See it before buying a Bicycle.
We are the only Repair shop in Portland, with tools and mechanics to make
all kinds of repairs.

PURITAN CYCLE MF'G CO.,
22

Temple St., Portland, Me.

NORTHERN

RANKING

CO.,

53 Exchange Street,

Above Coals Constant- BO®l>S and
SECURITIES.
ly On Hand.
TELEPHONE

He

received

letters

and

100-2

...

OFFICE:

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
M.W&Ftf
ap3

treasurer
also informed the assistant
the
that parties were prepared to assist
government in the matter. He submitted
whioh tbe
a memorandum of the term,

would accept in meetlug the financial situation. The assistant
what
the
treasurer told Mr. Morgan
government oould afford to do, and nar-

Morgan syndicate

Ho
rated the terms and olrou Distances.
his
said he would communicate with
superior at Washington and communicate
with Mr. Morgan later.
Mr.
Mr. August Belmont was with
Morgan in the matter of the negotiations. Mr. Morgan urged that an Immediate supply of funds from Europe was
the only immediate method of averting
United States;
a finanolal panic in the
authorities
also that the Washington
the situashould accept his view of
he
tion. He was willing,
said, to do all
in his power to aid the government. He
urged upon tbe sub-treasurer the im
amount of
a
mediate sale of
large
bonds.
when
In
were
progress
Negotiations
Mr. and Mr. Belmont were notified that
the treasury wished to stop negotiations.
Mr. Morgan told Mr. Belmont to go on
to Washington at onue, and he (Morgan)
would follow. When in Washington, Mr.
Morgan did not, he said, have any private bargain whereby any
government
officer or officers bad any personal interest in the sale of bonds. In otner words
no offioer was to participate in tbe synfurther: “I
dicate. Mr. Morgan said
considered if the market prioe
fell, I
and my associates would have to take all
bonds we oontraoted for.
,,If we could not sell, or if any people
with us failed to take shares, we would
be liable to the government for the full
amount. I repeat, my sole object was to
aid the government.”
He said further: “I had no negotiations with the government regarding the
last $100,000,000 loan, previous to Its issue.
I had do private
understanding
with tbe President of the United States.
I made up my mind as to what I should
with capitalists
do and had conferred
and arranged for assistance In case tbe
a
made
large sale to us. I
government

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
CHAS. S. FOBES, Brest..
W. F. MILLIKEN, V.PresL,
JAMES E. MCDOWELL,
JAMES E. I1EWEY,
FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
CHAS. L. MARSXON, Sec’y,
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MR. GEO. RIDDLE

made tram the finest Havana

Four

Styles, Perlectos,
HAVE

.

IOC

The Finest S'Cent
SALE

It is also exceedingly
charmiug fairy tale.
difficult, taxing to its utmost the skill of the

this

best orchestra.

Tlie

McDonough & Sheridan,

Geo. C. Krye,
Win. H. Sargent,
0. W. Way,

Frank L,Mc. Keown,
A. W. Smith.

jurisdiction and were repulsed by the
Between Velasoo and
Spanish troups.
Boca, the rebel vanguard numbering 300
men had
an
with the
engagement
The insurgents lost 30 kille*
Spanish
and wounded.
SJ,
Private advioes state that the rebel
losses at the battle of Najas was 11 killed
and 14 wounded.
The opinion Is gaining
ground here that tho^Spaniah reports or
tho victory were untrue. It is reported
that Gomez is marching toward a rail-

BRADSTREET’S

SMOKED

And Mark Hanna Will

Manage

McKin-

ley’s Campaign—He

Is

Select

Subordinates—Ad-

His

journed

Own

Authorized to

to Meet at Call of

Chairman.

IKT

PORTLAND

on

Clinton Gilson,
George W. Merrill,
M. B. Conley,
People's Drug Store.
If. E. Pickett,
Walter I. Drew,
Preble House,

Simmons & Hammond,
John Williamson,
Smith & Broe,
Edward L. Pose,
J. A. M. Yarnum,
W. W. Foss,
Fred W. Boothby,
VVest End Hotel,
C. C. Cousens & Co,,

HAVE

J OLLIFICATION AT CANTON.

the

June 19.—The
St. James
Gazette in nn artiole on the effeot of the
possible election of MoKinley on the rela-

luoky

if we esoape

further

causes

Warner

From Senator Mantle of Montano.

Louis, June 19.—At a meeting of
bolting Republican delegates held
morning, it was ordered that until a

of

formal organization should be perfected,
all general matters relating to this movement, as far as these delegates were concerned, should be under the direction of
Senator Dubois of Idaho. Senator Dubois
will remain in the East some time and
will doubtless be at the Chicago conven-

Renegade*

York

Take Part.

Associates—Touched By
Remarks of Senator Bodge—Statement

the
this

London,

be

In Which the (New

of His Former

Miller Introduced

Governor

St.

Powell

Clayton of Arkansas presided.
Existing vaoancies were filled with exception of Alaska and the District of

Senator Teller Surprised By Kind Words

of

New

as

tire

Next

York Which Will

Make Platt Smile When He Hears of It.

Canton, O., June 19.—Many messages
congratulation have been received by
McKinley. Among thorn was tho follow-

of

ing

from

Harriet S. Blaine: “Heartiest
tender
with
many

congratulations

thoughts of the past.”

Messages also came from United States
Allison, Fred Grant, Russell B.
Harrison, James G. Blaine, Jr., and the
Senatoi

tion.
The others, including Senator Cannon Maine Woolen Men's club.
of Utah, will start at once for the West.
MoKinley expressed particularly hearty
Senator Teller of Colorado, feels
the satisfaction over the numerous responses
ne"d of a rest after his exacting duties of from tho far
West, approving his nomithe past fortnight. He will leave tomor- nation and the
platform. The delegation
row for Fulton, Illinois, near which place from Canton to the St. Louis convention

Mr. Hanna said: “I
ciate the compliment

New York, Juno 19.—Bradstreet’s
uiurruw

win

say:

me

to-

national conven-

tion in the opening week of tho between
seasons period of dullness, explains the
increased restriction in the volume
of
In industrial lines there
genorftl trade.
is no improvement. Tho exports of wheat
(flour inoluded as wheat)
from both
coasts of the United States this week are
3,020,000 bushels, against 2,857,000 in the
week one year ago.
The bank clearings

throughout the United States amount to
$1,039,000 this week, and increase of 10.6

Bat under the
present condition of
affairs, my loyalty and my love for our
candidate, induced me to go one step
further and see the consummation of this
great victory for the Kepublionn party.
“The task whioh I had before me in
the present campaign was arduous, but
its conduct was In accordance with strict
bnsinosa integrity, honor and fair dealing. I wish to say further to this committee that if Major McKinley is elected
President of the United States,he will be
eleated owingno man a promise that will
embarrass his administration. What he
owes, he owes only to his oountrv, and
what we will do will be for the welfare
of the Repulbican party. If a pure lifa,
patriotic motives and firm determination
to do his duty will make his administration a success, the United States
will
have oocasion to thank God for the nomination in yesterday’s convention.”
Mr. Maaley was made temporary secretary and James T. Burke of Pittsburg

per cent over the preceding week, and a
deorease of 8.5 per cent as oompared with
the corresponding week one year ago.
When contrasted with the third week of
June, 1894, the period of extreme depression after the panic in 1898, this week’s
increase is 22 per cent.
The failures
throughout the United States this week
number 266, compared with 231 in the temporary
waek one year ago.
Swords of

THE

WEATHER.

Boston, June 19.
—Local
foreoast
for Saturday: Fair
weather;

Maine:

Fair,

fol-

lowed in the northern
portion by

showers

afternoon; southerly winds,

assistant
Col.
secrotary.
the sorgeant-at-arms of
the old committee, was kept in that
position temporarily. It was agreed that
Chairman Hanna should have full authority to select all the officers of the

Iowa,

committee,

the

Including

which offioe was not even

treasurer,
tempo-

filled

westerly rarily.

winds.
Wash! ngtog,
June 19.—Forecast
for Saturday for

Saturday
beooming

westerly.

At the instance of Senator Thurston of
a resolution was
unanimously
agreed to impowering the chairman to
seleot an executive committee
of nine
who may or may not bo members of this
oommittee.
W. H. Andrews acted as proxy
for
Senator Quay, who early this morning
left lor the East.
No sucoessor
was
elected to take the plaoe of Mr. Hobart
of New Jersey, who is the
nominee for
the seoond place on the ticket. The oommittee adjourned subjeot to the oall of
the chairman.

Nebraska,

Local Weather Report.
Portland, June 19.—The local weather
bureau office records as to the weather
are tbs following:
8 a. m.—Barometer, 29,920; thermom-

In

Red, White and Blue, Republican Emblems for

Coming Campaign,

States:

Mean

uumxLuau

Weather Observations.

American

The Agricultural Department Weather
Bureau for yesterday, June 19, taken at

beautiful,

auu

McGOULDRIC, Man.,

a

Sumatra wrapper

Bouquets.

the MarketTHE

FOLLOWING

Thomas J. Stevens,
Fred A. Turner,
D. W. Heseltine & Co.,
J. B. Totten,

C. H. Stowell,
E. W.

Stevens,

Landers & Babbidge,
George L. Homsted,
H. H. Hay & Son.
J. I). Keefe & Co.,
Jas. D. Dolan & Co.,
J. H. Hammond,
Berry & Anderson,
Swett’s Hotel.

Advertising

on

product cultivated for the
I do hereby recommend to the
the
use
of this emblem, In
party
red,
white and blue pampaB, mounted fanshape on a staff, tor parades and interior
deoorations.
“M, A. HANNA, Chairman.”

To

Let McKinley and
_

Hobart Into the

Secret.

St. Louis, June 19.—The two committees appointed by the Republican national convention to notify Messrs. McKinley
and Hobart of their nomination as President and Vice-President, respectively,
met this morning.
The first
named
oommittee will notify Mr. McKinley at
The oommittee
Canton. June 29.
appointed to notify tho Vice-Presidential
candidate will perform a similar service
at Hobart’s homo, July 7.

Trees,

One of the most disagreeable of spectacles along village streets and country roads
Is tho sight of noble trees disfigured by

Michigan Paper

Bolts.

issues between the two parties are fairlv
conitiowever, ureat Britain is to De
gratulated upon the reasonable certainty joined
that if MoKinley is elected the United
He believes that the great middle west
states will continue to pay its
obligaoflets a promising field for missionary
tions in honest money.’’
The Westminster Gazette says:
“The work, and it is in that region that he
protection polioy to which McKinley Is will be most generally
employed. Mr.
pledged will aileot Great Britain but
Teller today referred to the
little.”
flattering
The Poll Mall Gazette says:
“The personal tributes paid bfm by his former
hollowness of the silver cause was shown
Republican assooiates at the meeting
at St. Louis,”
Wednesday of the committee on resolutions. Especially gratifying were the reTEN THOUSAND DROWNED.
murks of Senator Lodge of
Massachusetts.
Mr. Teller said: “When I finished my
Frightful Results of the Recent Earth- speech in the committee
room, announcquake In Japan.
ing my intended withdrawal from the
Mr.
convention,
Lodge arose to reply. I
anticipated a severe critioism from him
Yokahoma, June 19.—Additional re- and others present. To my surprise Mr.
spoke with great feeling, and in a
ports as to the loss of life by the reoent Lodgo
manner so friendly to myself, that I was
earthquakes and tidal wave in the north- greatly aifeoted by it.
You know how
ern provinces of Japan show that 10,000 well Lodge oan talk? Well, I noverjheurd
him talk more eloquently, for no
one
persons were drowned by the tidal wave,
possesses the faoulty of saying pleasant
whioh_accompanled the shook s.
better
than
he.
things
Senator Mantle of Montana, has made
A Bar Harbor Fiend’s Deed.
publio the following:
“Although not
Bar Harbor, June 19.—Harvey Salis- having withdrawn from the late Republican
convention
I
am,
nevertheless,
bury is under arrest hero for a felonious
firmly of the opinion that in the adoption
assault upon Florence Beaton, aged 7, of the
single gold standard, the Republiwhom h e enticed* into a row boat with can party has abandoned one of its cardiAddle Davis, aged six, and Mabel Ott, nal principles of faith. I cannot support
it in that position. I believe Henry M.
He put the Ott girl upon a
aged eight.
Teller represents in the fullest and highest
of
rooks
from
thirty
ledge
yards
shore, souse, the true principles and purposes
uf
the
the Republican party as advocated by
Beaton
Into
the
woods.
taking
girl
I fully enThe Ott girl was frightened, Bt.arted to Lincoln, Grant and Blaine.
dorse the suggestion of his candidacy for
wado ashore, and was nearly drowned
President, and do not hesitate to say
when rescued by a man from a held near that if he is nominated, I shall give him
took
the
hearty support. I urge upon all who
Beaton
and
my
Davis
by. Salisbury
The Beaton believe in the prinoiples for which he
girls bn ok to Bar Harbor.
stands to do the same.
I take
this
child’s injuries may prove fatal.
position in my individual capacity, and
not as a delegate from the State of MonCensure and Commendation.

surrounded the house. McKinley
side
the nilarims under the trees in a
When the oheeriDg was
yard.
ended,
the
lor
addressed
R.
W.
Congressman
Tay
Major, congratulating him on his nomination. It was plainly seen that McKinley wa^ deeply moved by the greeting. Ho
mastered
his emotion and then said:
“My fellow citizens: How can I make
a fitting response to the splendid tribute
paid by my oldest and earliest friends. I
might be excused by saying I am inadequate to respond and can only express
I will
my gratitude irom a full hoart.
only add that I thunk eaoh and every
of
one of yon from the bottom
my heart
for the manifestations of friendship and
devotion.”
While this reoeption was in progress
the front yard had been iuvaded by the
victorious host of the McKinley league of
New York, including the seventeen McKinley delegates from tnat state. McKinley hurried through the house and
faced the two hundred eager faced New
Yorkers who split the air with yells, as
he came through the door.
John K. Milholland acted as master of
ceremonies and called for order and said
they would be addressed by the next govof the
ernor of New York and President
Warner Miller made a
United States.
Mr.
McKinley,
speech, congratulating
the
and assuring him he would have
largest majority eyer given to any candidate since the organization of tho governrnont.
(Loud cheers.) Mr. Miller then
i introduced McKinley, who was greeted
He expressed profound
with ohoers.
“All
gratitude for the visit and said:
we have to do is to
keep close to the
voioe
of
the
to
the
barken
people;
people;
have faith in the people, and if we do
that the people will win for us a triumph
for that great masterful principle which
underlies the past, and which has given
us plenty and prosperity.
MAINE

WOOLEN

MANUFACTURERS

tana.”

Bangor,

PAMPAS PLUMES.

eter, 73.2; dew point, 62; humidity, 67;
wind, NW; velocity, 6; weather, olear.
St. Louis, June 1.—The following
8 p. m.—Barometer, 29.840; thermomhas been received for publication:
eter, 74.0; dew point, 60; humidity, 62; “To the
Republication of the United
wind SW? vnlnmfrtr
fi*

THE M. STEINERT & SONS GO.,

THE

XJY

that
It is not altogether improbable
Cleveland will be choson as the
headquarters of the National oommittee.
The bolting silver deleaates have given
out an address which shows their determination to nominate Mr. Teller
for
President on a silver platform.

St. Louis, June 19.—The now National
WHAT THEY SAY ABROADRepublioan oommittee mot today at the
Southern hotel for tho purpose of organComments of tlie London Papers on
izing.
Seorotary Manley of the old comRepublican Nomination.
mittee oallod tho new one to order, and

plause.

REPORT.

Aeolian

IE*. I3XTO E ?
Cigar

Proposed By The

Silver Men.

Columbia left to the executive commitroad near Puerto Principe, his intention tee.
Mark Hanna was nominated for tions between Great Britain and the
being to cut off communication. Ad- chairman on the motion of Mr.
United States, says:
‘‘It oannot be said
Payne of
vices from Manzanillo show that numerthat the Demoorats under Cleveland and
ous parties of.rebels belonging’ to
the Wisconsin, seconded by
Pennsylvania,
commands of Rahi and Jo3e Maceo, are Ohio and New York.
He was elected by Olney have shown a too friendly spirit,
concentrating in the violnity of that oity the unanimous vote of the oommittee. but we fear we must not hope for better
Every precaution is being taken by the
things from the Republioaus. Jingoism
Spanish commander there to prevent or Mr. Banna aooepted the nomination in a is not a
monopoly of one party. We shall
short speeoh which was received with aprepulse an attack on the city,

8 p. m., meridian time, the observations
Is the only instrument upon which a single per- for each station being given in this order:
former can accurately render such a great mas- Temperature, direotlon of the wind, state
terpiece.
of the wenthor:
Daily Exhibitions at onr warerooms.
Boston, 80 degres, S W, partly oloudy;
PhilaNow York, 72 degrees, S, clear;
delphia, 78 degrees, SW, clear; Washing80
ton, 80 degreees, S, clear; Albany,
T. C.
degreees, S, clear; Buffalo, 72 degreees,
78
Detroit.
SW, cloudy;
degrees, SW,
517 CONGRESS ST.
cloudy; Cliioago, 72 degrees, S, oloudy;
3mlstp-nrmeod
]ull
St. Paul, 74 degrees, NW, dear; Huron,
Dak., 80 degrees, SB, partly oloudy; BisJacksonmarck, 78 degrees, SB, rain;
ville, 72 degrees, E, oloudy.

WliLLIKEN-TOWILINSON CO., Sole Agents.
Sohlotterbeok & Foss,
Henry P. 8. Goold,
Irving A. Ubby,
George M. Young,
Goold & Bragdon,
O. C. Klwell,
F. F. Holland,
O. Hurlburt Bros.,
.lames L. Rice,
John Chisholm,

Havana, June 19.--Rebels under Calixto Garoia, attempted to enter
Vondedo
Vlasco and Blanquizar in the Holguin

Line of Action

turning from South Windham with three
other persons their horse became frightonei of the electric cars and succeeded
carriage,
in clearing himself from the
but not until he had thrown all tho occupants out. No one was hurt except Mr.
his face
badly
ho having
Jaokson,
scratched and bruised
V, hen tho freight train on tho Rochester
road, which goes along hore for tue West
at about 8 p. m. reached the ourvo noa t
Conants Hill in the west end of this city
tha
Friday evening, six loaded oars loft emtumbled over tho
traok and were
of
them
two
quite
bankment, smashing
badly. No person was hurt.

ley.

xus

tobacco, with

Puritanas and

O TJ 33 -A. IKT
FOR

OF ORGANIZATION.

—

WHY. PAUL KAUVAR.

Gipr

SECRETARY

Getting Best of It Spanish Reports
Contrary Notwithstanding.

TEMPORARY

“In recognition of the oourtesy of Mrs.
daily thermometer, 72.0; maximum thermometer, 82;
minimum ther- H.|W. R. Strong of Los Angeles, Cali.,
in presenting the Repbulican national
“A Midsummer Night’s Dream,”
mometer, 62; maximum velocity wind, wujouwuu, «uiuu{iu
Thursday ere, June 18, at 8 o’clock at
tbe chairman of eaoh state, the adopted
14, SW; total precipitation, .0.
Gilbert Hall, 519 Congress St.
made of
Republican emblem of 1892,
California pampas plumes,
the only
Mendelsshons’ music is admirably adapted to
Will giTe his famous reading of

Do You Know Him? W|,„?
t Ten Gent

MADE

Outside of the oities and mining oansps
the silver sentiment whilo strong, is not
os prominent as the feeling in favor
of a
protective tarilf, and it may be that Mowill
the
carry
Kinioy
Republican
strength in these districts.
| A special from Helena, Mont., says
that few loading Republicans
endorso
Hartmann’s action in bolting the convention.
J. H. Manley will continue a member
of the executive oommitteo of the Republican national committee.
Many prominent Kansas Republicans
say that the Kansas delegation, in sustaining the gold standard platform has SENATOR DUBOIS WILL
net voiced the sontiment of a majority
CHARGE OF AFFAIRS.
of the party here, and that 25,000 free silver Republicans will not support McKin-

difference
A delegation of
regime. We his aged mother resides. It is his inten- oturned this evening.
certainly appre- shall be during McKinley’s
lucky too, if we succeed as tion to participate actively in the cam- Several hundred from the two counties
that in bis
and
conlldenoe
as
in
the
possible
arranging £for
National Convention and Between Seasons which goes wish it in offering me
this speedily
paign, after the Chlcago”convoiu!on thail marched up parallel streets and simulopiuionja oriels bad arrived in tbe flnanthe
position which, under ordinary oiroum- permanent arbitration of which
_*1,..____1,
mUnnnn
Period Makes Past Week Dull.
nominations, and the taneously entered the yard. Fully 10,000
of Salisbury spoke yesterday. have made its
Marquis
dm
auuuiu uc uunyuu
uauiiuo.
uvuuwai
received
assistant treasurer.
He told the sub-treasurer

n

Pocahontas

Republican National
Committee Yesterday.

±

3 Pair for $1.

38c per

Brought Out.

W, L. Wilson & Co.,

25c per Pair.

Hosa in Black and best Tan

Hearing,

but expect a car in a few days, when we
informing him of tbe
financial necessiites of the United States
shall be ready to again fill
valued
your
One of tbe oommanioagovernment.
orders.
tions was fromJW. E. Ourtls.
It was
received, the witness thought, In January. Witness went to the sab-treasury
in
New York and bad a talk with the

weaves,

Stitch

Important Facts

vestigation.
cablegrams

Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose, drop stitoh,

Drop

Testify at

It was, however, in 1895 that be commenoed tbe transactions now under in-

%

5 Pair for $1.

Children’s

for First Purchase-

Morgan.
Mr. Morgan testified that he first began
to purchase United States bonds in 1884.

pair.

fanoy

no

Sale—History

of

committee continued its work
today,
the prlnolpal witness being J. Fierpont

We have never offered
better values
than those we offer for Saturday lu our
line of Summer
for Men,
Hosiery

of

MB. MANLEY

THE WAR IN CUBA.
Rebels

Meeting

to

Id the Profits of the Bond

SATURDAY.

J. A Stewart, the next witness, said
of
lie simply advised with the officers
the government as to the country’s interests, but was not financially interested
himself.
Conrad N. Jordan,
assistant United
States treasurer
at New
Toi'k, testified concerning the ease of Win. Graves,
who subscribed for bonds, but did not
get them, because of a failure to make
a gold deposit as required. Jordan stated
in this oaso the
invariable rule of the
department was followed. Tho hearing
then adjourned until tomorrow.

CENTS.

THREE

PRICE
NEW

Pages.

June

19.—Hannibal

Hamlin

G. A. H. post has adopted a resolution
Harvard
censuring President Eliot of
University for his recent utteranoes regarding veterans of the oivil war, and

commending C. S. Hichbora of Augusta
lor his position in relation to
holding
the meet of Maine wheelmen on
Memo-

..

— ■■

—-O----

Ub

A special meeting of tbe city council
held last evening to^oonsider the bids
received for the new iron bridge over the
Fresumpsoot at Cumberland Mills. The

Pledge Tlielr Support to McKinley and
Propose New Cabinet Officer.

was

Biddeford, June 19.—At the annual
meeting of the Maine Woolen Manufacturers’ club, held at Sanford today, nearly all the woolen mills in the state were

bids were as follows:
King Bridge company $4796; New Columbus Bridge comThese officers were elected:
pany, {.$6137; Groton Bridge
company, represented.
The President, Lewis Anderson, Skowhegan;
Meguier & Jones, $4995;
The Body of Another Flood Victim Found $5045;
Garrett Ford company, $5110; The New secretary end treasurer, E. E. Hussey of
Lewiston, June 19.—The body of Huel
Iron and Steel company,
$5400; Sanford; ’executive committee, E. M.
Gordon was found today in a jam of logs Jersey
Iron Bridge company, $5063; Goodall of Sanford, D. R. Campbell of
in the Androscoggin rlvor.
Ho was Wrought
Guilford,
Dean & Westbrook, $5193; Berlin Bridge Sangerville, J. R. Pollock of
drowned in the freshet of Maroh 1.
His
of Hartland,
Fuller
Thomas
The George E. King A. C.
$4980;
oompany,
established
wa3
letters
found
identity
by
Resolutions
were
The Canton Walker of Warren.
$490;
company,
Bridge
in his clothes.
to
aDd
the
copies sent
Boston Bridge adopted
Bridge company, $5393;
their supYaclit Arrivals at Boothbay Harbor,
company, $100. As all the bids were In Maine Congressmen, pledging
for President,
and
excess of the appropriations the
mayor port to McKinley

rial day.

..

Boothbay Harbor,

June 19.—Commo-

dore Presbrey’s flagship Swirl, returned called a meeting of the oounoil for further
tonight from a oruise eastward; also re- inductions. After some considerable inturned Dorothy Q, with Mr. Woodman formal talking id was voted to award the
condact to tbe Kings Bridge company.
and party.
As Mr. Jackson of East End was reC.

C.

I.

proposing

a

manufacturers’

department

in the cabinet.

Among the delegates elected yesterday
in the New York Demoorutio convention
was

ex-Secretary Whitney.

Graduation Exercises,

Waterville, June

19.—Commencement

exeroises at Coburn Classical
Institute
The graduates
were held today.
numbered 24. An alumni association
was
The
usual
formed with 75 members.
commencement oonoert was held
this

Continuous and

increased

evening.
BRIEFLY TOLD.

Detroit, Mich., June 19.—The Tribune,
of the oldest newspapers in the West
Arkansas Democratic state convention
and the leading
Republican paper of
flaring advertisements and notices of vari- Miohigan, since the
free coinage
resolubirth of the
party, yesterday adopted
ous sorts.
A splendid oak, which comtions.
today unequivocally repudidates tho aomanded the landscape long before the tion of the
A'report reached Toronto last night
Republican national oonvenRevolution and arouses the sentiment of ton in declaring absolutely far the gold that a big fire was raging at
Fonlon
veneration in the mind of any one who standard as against bi-metaiism.
Tho Falls, Onb., north of that city. Assisthas a love for the beautiful relics of the Tribune soys that while the party’s can- ance was sent. All communication is out
didate is all right, the platform, on the off by wire.
past, receives no respect from the village only
Important issue before the oountry,
R. G. Dun & Co. report failures for
people.
is “damnably unpatriotic and unrepubli- the weok 267
in the
United States,
To this tree a local tradesman attaches a oan.'’
It says: “No one’s Republicanism
against 228 for the corresponding period
hideous advertisement of a clothing store. can be
if he continues to stand last
impugned
year.
Below that the advertisement of some fer- squarely on national and state platforms
At the meeting of the lamp lighting
tilizer, rudely printed on cotton cloth, of the past and If be repudiates utterly association
of the United States in New
flaps in the wind, offending the eyes of hu- the false and unAmerican culmination of Haven yesterday, a permanent organizathe St. Louis conspiracy.
It advises
man beings and frightening passing horse3.
tion was effected and J. T. Fagan of this
active campaigning against
“the gold
Upon the great elm in a village green monumeutalism.
city was eleoted one of the exeoutive comare tacked all manner of announcements—
mittee.
of local concerts and meetings, of lost
The schooner Goodenougb, New York
Candidate Hohart on His Way Home.
for Boston, touched on the west end
breastpins and jackknives and of auction
of
sales. Its gray and venerable sides are
Fisher’s
island yesterday morning in a
19.—Garret
Juno
A.
Ohio,
Columbns,
furrowed and defaced by the nails driven Hobart, the Republican
nominee
for fog. Tbe captain and a paA of tbe crew
Vioo President, passed through the city rowed to New London and got a
tug
there by several generations.
whiohhauled the Gooddeough off.
She
Seeing a tree served in this manner, a tonight on his way home. He did not
oall
from
to
Moproceeded
uninjured.
here
to Canton
upon
correspondent of a contemporary has pro- go
demonstration
no
at
Kinley.
There
was
A pigeon shooting matob, under
the
posed that a placard to read as follows bo the Btation.
added to the rest, “Lost—The dignity of
auspices of the London club, took plaoe
the
Thursday. Among
comnetitorsj^in
this tree through the disrespect of the
CONVENTION AFTERMATH.
tbe ooming international reunion shoots
*
townspeople.”
who took part in yeeterday’s^matoh, were
This ill treatment of old trees Is generHow
the Nomination Was Received- the American marksmen, Geo. Work and
ally the result of thoughtlessness and not
Yale Dolan, both of whom took
first
Plans and Prospects.
of deliberate intention, and it is possible
prize.
that such a placard might lead people to
office
officials
in
London deny
Foreign
think.
There should certainly bo a conThe notion of the Wyoming delegation the truth of the report that a
conflict
venient place in every village for such an- in refusing to bolt meats with
almos. has taken plaoe between the
Venezuenouncements as those described, but that general approval by the Republicans of lans and the British at Point Barima,
in the disputed territory of Guiana. The
place is not the most graceful and vener- the state.
Comment in Sait Labe City generally foreign office is not informed that there
able tree in the town—nor indeed any tree
was favorable to tho aotion of the ineu has been any trouble in the
disputed
at all.—Youth’s
Companion.
who left the convention.
territory whatever.
one

use

attest the

great
merit
of
the

Royal
Baking
Powder.
Royal
cream

larger sale than all other
of tartar baking powders combined.
has

a

r-i-——)
nupported on six'
columns of polished granite.
Inside tbe
building a broad lobby will iead to tbe
floor of tbe house.
On the
right of this
lobby will be the ticket office and.behlnd
it the office of the manager.
On the left
there will be a largo check room.
Passing into the auditorium, the visitor will
And at each side of the entrance
stairways giving access to the baloony.
On
the right of the entrance there will be a

-—

4

3uucau, c$
Musser, 2b,
Patterson, rf,

ilMiil 0\E TO LOSE.

'.unanaiK.h

5
0
1
0
2
4
110
1
0
2
0
1
0

4

4
4

Mgj

3
33

Totals.

Portland Defeated in

the Kiatb

*Winning

run

Inning.

Portland,

9 *26

inadn with two

0
1
0
1
1

13

5
out.

men

’001002

0 0'
00

Fall River,

8

0
5
0
0
2

0

THE OPERA HOUSE.
It Will Be

1—4
0—3

11100

outward,

a

Handsome and ’Com*,

modious Structure.

Two base
Earned runs—Por tland, 2.
Si vnrifie 2 hits—Slater,
bits
Lajoie.
Stolen
bases— KloboO’Rourke, Reilley.
fir it base on balis— Hy
lanz, Magoou.
—

TV IT II

ome

A.

THE PLANS
WHAT
THE
FOR
Klobedunz, MoDongedl; by MoDougall,
Ueier,Kennedy, Klob. idnnz. First base on
BUILDING
FOR.
PROTIDE
Hit
errors—Fall River, 4; Portland, 1.
by
pitched ball—R ellley, O’Rourke.
Klo.bedanz,
Leighton,
out—By
Struck
Puttorson, Cavanaugh,. McBougall; by
McDougall, Reilley, 2, Ladd, Kennedy, A House to Cost 8100,000 Above I the Land
Double playf i—Musser, CavaStovens.
Musser
and Which Will Comparts I'avorably
naugh and Slater; Cavi inaugh,
nud Slater. Umpire—B.iadley. Time—2 |
With Any of the Class in thesCountry,
hours.

FOUGHT GAME

AFTER A CLOSELY
FALL

RIVER.

About tlio Umpire Which
Particularly Opportune—Not Ono

Itemnvks

Arc

of the Maine Teams Lauds

a

Victory.

ever done, aud
What has this league
what has Portland ever done, that either
should bo burdened with such asi incompetent, in tho sbnpo of an umpire as
Aiiko Bradley has proven himself to be?

Augusta Loses by One Run.
Juna 19.—A f amble by John
in the seventh allowed Pawtuoket to
The work of
win a dose game today.

Augu3ta,

son

In no city so far as we can learn has ho
given satisfaction, and with such men as
Long open for an engagement, it seems

base

5r even

Porred Was

Yesterday's game was an exceedingly
Interesting one in every respect, and it
creditable to Fall River to have won
if they are league lenders, and
■we almost tail onders. Our hits outnumbered the visitor’s but Marston’s men
bunched their hits to better advantage^ind
assistance
all the
Bradley rendered
was

even

possible. There we go, umpire again,
mention that
and we promised not to
not

•

to.

of an open space at

the

TheWage

deserves a chapter by itself.
It will be large, having a broadth of 76
feet and a depth of 45.
It will be high
enough to permit the easy
of

fourth,
Portland’s soores came in the
fifth and sixth innings, one iu each. Tho
Roiahtou
came iu this
first
way.
throw
hunted one to KlobedaDZ, who
wildly and Hagoon batted him in.
Patterson,
The next was
earned,
Cavanaugh nnd Slaler hitting singles in
Good
hitting was tho
succession.
principal cause of the third and last run.
O’Bourko was hit, but was forced out on
Magoon’s attempted sacrifioo to KlobeThon Duncan and Musser made
dunz.
all contented and happy by drives to
the outfield which scored the run.
Ic was in the fourth that Bradley made
Slater was
one of his weird decisions.
playing eight or ten feet from first and
the hall was thrown down to hold him.
us

the largest scenery.
The orchestra will
enter theihouse from beneath the stage.

There will be ample accommodation for
tho players. Their quarters will be in a
The counterpart of this room, in the cor- semi-dettadied wing at the southeast corresponding corner of thelbuilding on the ner of tihe building, and in this wing
other side of the entrance, will be the will also be the boiler and engine rooms
Lavatorios will be con- and thewgreat room to be dovoted to the
ladies’ parlor.
nected with eaoh of these apartments. In storiug of tho soenery.
The 125 horBO
tho space on the loft of tbe entrance and power boiler, the steam engine and the
back of the auditorium thera will be in hot air,chamber from which tho fresh a r
addition to the ladies’ room, a room for will he forced into the auditorium will
tho ushors.
The building will contain a bo provided for In tho basement of this
baloony, to which acoess will be had by wing. On the floor above wlil be the

x—5
0—3

Base 1 its—New Bedford, 6; Lewiston,
9. Errors—New Bedford, 2; Lewiston, 3.
Batteries—Monahan and Murphy; Forred,
Williams and Messett.
llangor Played With Little Life.

Bangor, June 19.—McKenna was a
stumbling blook to tbo Bangers hatters
today. The home team made very costly
little life.
The
errors and played with
score:

01433000 x—11

Brockton,
Bangor,

001

10001

0— 3

Ease hits—Brookton. 18; Bangor, 8.
BatErrors—Brockton. 2: Banger, 5.
teries—McKenna and
Shea; Wiethoff,
Wheeler and Hayes.
New England League Standing.
Won.
Fall River,
Pawtucket,
Bangor,
Brockton,
New Bedford,
Portland,
Augusta,
Lewiston,

27
23
21
18
17
17
17
14

No such values have ever been shown in Portland and it’s safe to say no
such bargains will be found for many days to come. Look in our big window
for samples of these suits. Every suit is a practical lesson in economy
In our Children’s Department today we shall sell 100 Wash Suits at 85c.
200 Fancy Cassimere Suits, ages 4 to 14, at 81.87.
*
’Twill pay you to visit our corner TODAY.

Per Ct.

Lost,

.692
.605
.538
.473
.459
.447
435
.350

13
15
18
20
20
21

,23

20

-

FRONT ELEVATION NEW PORTLAND THEATRE.

National

League.

of
the
The following are the results
games played in tho National league yes-

many fine theatres.
Among them being
the I^afajette Square theatre In Washington, recently erected on the Blaino lot
Others
are
new
and modern
many

[

was

guilty of the entire trio.
couldn’t last
and
couple of singles, base

course

that

eighth,

a

Of
iu the
ou balls

extent of two runs. Ono run was needed
in the nln1h to win, and It didn’t come
for Lyons end
Kiobedanz
very hard
reaohod first safely by two very scratchy
singles.
Ruport hit to Magoon but too
far back of third for Magoon to handle,
and it was all over. Attendance 500. The
score:

FALL

RIVER.
AD R BH PO A

Reilly,

Rupert,

ss,

e,

»

Ladd, If,
Lajoie, 3b,
Oeier, cf,

Kennedy, lb,

1

fjlater, ID,
Leighton, cf,

O’Rourke. If,
Magoon, 3b,

E

0
0
0
14
0
500611
3
3
0
1
0
0
4
0
1
4
3
0
0
3
0
4
0
0
3
0
0
7
0
0
4
0
10
10
4
3
1
3
0
0
3
1113
0

Ktevens, rf,
Lyons, 3b,
Kiobedanz, p,
33
4
Totals,
PORTLAND.

6

37

10

AB R BH PO A
4
0
1 13
0
4
1110
3
0
0
0
0
4
0
113

1

Baseball

Notes.

Woods will pitch for Portland
game with Augusta today.

in

(From
There

E
0
1
0
1

several

The steamers

Louise

The following nrograautne will be rendered by tbo American Cadet band from
2.30 to 4.30 today:

March—King Cotton,
Overture—Dawn to

Waltz—Symposia,

Medley—All

THESE CLASSES OF MEN
is the title of a neat illustrated volume
I have just issued for men. It gives
in plain language the effects following
youthful indiscretions and later excesses as Seminal Weakness, Impotence. Drains and Losses, Verieocele, Atrophy or undevelopment; and points
out au easy and sure treatment and
cure at home without Drugs or fledicines. It also explains the cause and
cure of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Kidney Complaints, etc., without
medicine.
It is in fact a truthful resume of my thirty
years wonderful
success in the curing of these cases
by
Electric self-treatment, and every
young, middle aged or old man suffering the slightest weakness should
read it and know just where he stands.
It is sent free, sealed, by mail upon request. Address

!

the

Twilight,

There

Tomorrow.
Tlio Ancient and Honorables Describee

The
Correct
STRAW HATS.

with reference to their trip to London.
The gathering of the men who wore
the gray in the ’60’s.
The making of side show freaks, enterA.

Bailey,

the

Times

proprietor

of

MERRY,

bj
the

velooipecle

Your

Hatter and

suburban

I

A

I

Furnisher,

237-MIDDLE ST.-239.

The
Correct
NEGLIGE SHIRTS,
NEGLIGE TIES.

Jnly Goods

{J
I

Fire Crackers, Cannon Crack-

Torpedoes, Pistols, Paper
Caps, Flags, Red Torches, Fire
ers,

constructed of brink, with granite
terrncotta
entrance

through

ornamentations.

will he
two double

from

portico

and

The
Free

main

street,

doorways opening
The

which will have

a

on

of

this

Reception,

Bondix
The

graduation

over
600 orchestra
chairs,
which will occupy the whole of the seating spaoe in tho ground floor.
The interior decorations will be elaborate. The

curving eight

Graduation Exercises by tbe Senior Class
and Alumni

including

roof

YARMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL.

Sousa

seating capacity of the house will be 1600,

front

Bennott

Rage, (first time),

>*

I

CROSS SECTION OP NEW THEATRE SHOWING STAGE,

Santa the great portico.

Maria of the Presumpscot River Steamheat oompany, can be taken at the park
for sails on the river.

To Be Found

4tli of
'^rrr-'rn n

Mt*

and

Things

FIRE WORKS.

-saraiaeani

and Free Sts,

Many Interesting

All the local and telegraph news.
Don’t fall to read the Times, the leading and
biggest Sunday journal oi
Eastern New England.

Riverton park, the new pleasuro resort
of the Portland Railroad
company on
the PresumpsootMver, will be opened to

noon.

Some of the

race.

the

Middle, Gross

IN THE TIMES.

in the days when ha rode the
and wrote poetry about it.
The runners in the great

Stopper Come Out.

the publio this afternoon and evening.
Band concerts both afternoon and evening by the full Anoerloan Cadet band.
Cars will leave Monument square overy
fifteen
minutes ufcer twelve
n’clnpb

GOFF,

“The Clothiers.”

timber, a readable description by Grantland Grieve.
The experiences of a Portland bioycllst

the New York Sun.)

a—mb—ana—nuff-e-■--

Mains,

Barn urn shows.
Democratic Presidential

ways of ioosenln g
glass stoppers of decanters nnd hot
lies. One Is to stand the bottle in hot
water, another is to drop a little oil with
a feather between the stopper nnd the docantor, and stand it near the tire. After
a time strike
the stopper gently with a
piece of wood on ail sido3 and It it does
not move repeat the,process. A strip of
flannel or wool wound around the neok
of the bottlo and smartly pulled backward and forward to produce friotion
will sometimes loosen the stopper.
are

FISK &

Portland,

James

Outside of tho Bangor game the scores
were remarkably close in tho Now England league yesterday.
To make

-vnv

tainingly dosoribed for

the

Riverton Park.

88. SANGEN, $2$ Broadway, New York.

|

TAILOR MADE

IjEMMIM

.

Wild iriil.cwlston.

the
mentioned scene room, two stories In height,
stairways
already
the
A Dove
the
will
be
the green room, a dressing room for the star
baloony,
gallery, which will have a separate and lavatories.
^Above this floor, will bo,
entrance from Oak street, being
thus beside tho upper portion ~<jf the
sceno
terday :
theatres and opera houses In San Fran- out off from the other parts of the house.
rooms.
The
room, six large dressing
PhiladelAt Ealtlmore—Baltimore, 9;
Denver, Minneapolis, Pittsburg, On the Free street front of the building building will be of fire proof construction
cisco,
He stepped down and i ut his foot on tho phia, 4.
Milwaukoa
and
other
western
oitles.
where the rear of the balcony will
be and
At Cleveland—Cleveland, S; Chicago,
will oost approximately 8100,000.
base, at least two seconds before the ball 8.
The directors of the opera house cora- elevated high above the street
there This does not inolude the oost of the land.
level,
out
declared
He
was
reached Kennedy,
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 6; S.t. Louis, ■pany will receive from the architects will be room for an
intermediate story The building will be entiroly devoted to
by Bradley for no reason thnt has been 0.
estimates of the cost of the building, and whioh will bo mainly devoted to a lurge the theatre
At Boston—Boston, 4; Washington. 8.
and, judging from the plans,
disclosed yet.
At New York—Now York, 8; Brooklyn, Messrs. Wood & Lovell agree to build smoking room extending across nearly will be of handsome appearanoe and comWhether ho had no business there any- 3.
the structure themselves and keep
the the whole of the front. Directly over this pare favorably with
any of its class in
way or Mike was afraid he would score,
cost within these figures, but Portland smoking room, will he the lobbies in the the
National League Standing.
The PRESS is ablo this
country.
or the niueteon hundred and steen ruleH
contractors will bo given the preference rear of the baloony.
Tbo building will morning to present views of the
Won.
Lost. Per Ct
building,
cay the base runner must be diagonally
ai;d they will be asked to submit
pro- be well supplied with exits.
From the showing the Free street front and the induo north and
south Cleveland,
aoross tho bag
29
17
.630
posal for doing the work. The theatre gronnd floor, those will open directly up- terior, this view being a longitudinal
31
Baltimore,
18
doesn’t appear.
.632
and will
be on the street level.
will front on Free street,
To facilitate the seotlon, showing the entrance and the
31
20
608
Cincinnati,
The first run against us was soored in
27
20
Boston.
.574 about 80 feet in brbadtb. extending baok exit of the people in the
It also gives an idea of the
upper stories auditorium.
tho filth. Cavanaugh let a ground hit
29
23
.657 a distance of some 138 feet on Oak street. there will be exterior iron
Philidolphia,
stairoases, one structure of the building as it shows the
with Washington,
from
26
22
.543
Lyons go through him,
The exterior of the building will be on each side, supported on brackets. The supports under the
baloony and gallery.
27
23
.540
Steveus on first, J.eigbton threw wild to Brooklyn,
27
25
.519
Chioago,
JJagoou ami Sir Harry came In.
25
23
602
Pittsburg.
Tho eighth and ninth brought our ruin.
New Ycrk,
20
31
.392
13
36
.265
Up to this time MoDougall had been hit St. Louis,
10
37
.211
hut three times and Hiram
Longitude Louisville.
Ladd

~

handling

were

New Bedford, 0 1 1 1 1 4 0 0
00020001
Lewiston,

of the sort.

subject again, but it is pretty bard

Chicago, architects,

Consisting

Lewiston, June 19.—Foa'red's wildness
and two bad outfield errors lost the game
for Lewiston today. The score:

so.

before
; Then wo haven’t said umpire
this soason, aud promise not to again,
out really there was a call for something

it.

of

passage through whioh one may go to tbe
gentlemen’s room, an apartment octagonal In shape, to ocoupy the Free and
Oak street oorner of the ground floor.

each

front, surrounded by ornamental railings. Behind each box, there will be a
small)room or parlor.

Connor.

decisions acouiatoly

approximately

from the offices of Wood alnd Lovell
who have designed

came

be

00000 020 1—3
Pawtucket,
01001000 0-2
Augusta,
Base hits—Pawtucket, 6; Augusta, 12.
Errors—Pawtucket, 0; Amgusta, 2. Batand
teries—Herr and Stoviok,; Newell

bad that wc should have to endure
which
as
that
auy such exhibition
wearied people yesterday.
It is bad enough to have a man off on
or
balls and strikes, but Bradley can’t
tco

doesn’t judge

.fielding

the pitchers and Butler’s
the features.. The score:

The plane for the new opesra house
arrived in this city yesterday noon. They

will

oxeroises of tho senior

Beyer class of the High School occurred in the
Beebe

boxes will be of the latest

design,

Benaliotion by Rev. Mr.McKinley concluded the exercises.
Later in the evening the
alumni of
the school gave the graduating class and
their friends ft reception in Masonic boll.
The hall had been very, prettily
decorated and the oooaaion was a most
able one.

These

PORTLAND

permitting

months to erect the

the

posts

was out in his hip in whioh tt was
necessary to take several stitches.
It
will probably be several day before he
will be able to leave his room.

Injured
Mr. Walter

In

a

CHARLES DAY,
544
1 ft oil 2 \V

of

Washington,

D.

was

Mrs. Strout and Mrs. Higgins at Cumberland Mills. As the horsos, driven by
Mr. Strout, neared the railroad
track,
the gates were lowered for the passage of

Book,

train.
of them

JOS

This frightened the

a

horses,

oue

becoming unmanageable, breaking the whifllotree and throwing Mr.

—

his wife and Mr. Strout from
the carriage. Mr. Higgins’s shoulder was
broken and dislocated.
Ho was attended
by Dr. Weeks and was reported as doing
well late last evening. The others, fortunately, escaped soriotis injury, although
the carriage was considerably damaged.
Deatli of I)r. I. s.

Weston.

Norway, Juno 19.—Dr. Loton S. Weston died at Bolster’s Mills today, aged
Ho was a
about seventy.
physician at
Bolster’s Mills about thirty years, manager and secretary of tho Harrison
Fire
Insurance company,

important positions,
and several children.

and has held other
Bo leaves a
wife

Card

PRINTER,
kxcbawgs,

•» a-3 Bi«s«ase 8b,

7

GOLF SUITS,

SPECIALTY.

_

*

v

C-lK.
L

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

Also, Headquarters for Shorthaud Work
Typewriting.
CENTENNIAL BLOCK 93 EXCHANGE ST
iui-.
,.1
and

Neckwear^

Summer

Hosiery.
Superb assortment

in the abore lines.

Pm-tlma*.

All order* by Ball ar taltjAoa* promptly u
aw*tod«»aavi/eota

vC ts

-l

Summer Underwear,

AND —

FINE JOB PRINTING A

£

V

Light Tests,
Negligee Shirts,

HARES,

fkikskw

Higgins,

vj

Crash Suits,
Buck Trousers,

Congress Street.

WM. M.

rfi

Bicycle Suits,

Runaway Accident.

Higgins

quite severely injured last night
while driving with Hon. A. A. Strout,
C.,

Jf
ff.

building.

gash

enjoy-

Descriptive—On the Levee,
First Parish church at Yarmouth last
About 100 of the alumni were present
If. V. Ter Linden
a, Mexican Dance,
in a body.
Smith evening. The auditorium of the church marching Into the hall
b, Hornpipe Polka,
Wallace was crowded with interested friends of Coombs brothers ontered for the occasion
Selection—Maritana,
Polonaise—On Mountain Haight, Kirker tho sohool and class and tho
exercises and Chandlor's orchestra of eight
pieces
Medley—On Broadway,
Boyer
passed off in a mannor which was ex- furnished musio for the exercises at tho
Star Spangled Banner.
partici- ohuroii and dancing at the reception
The following will be the programme ceedingly creditable to all the
whioh continued for about two hours.
pants.
in the evening from 7.30 to 9.30:
Principal H. M. Moore presided and
Tho names of thejgraduatiug olass beMarch—Directorate,
Sousa
Overture—Orpheus,
Offenbach the opening prayer was made by Itev. side those who had parts are: Frank H.
Waltz—Over the Wavos,
Barnhauso Mr. Barrows.
Drinkwater, Mary B. Hicks, Morris H.
Modley—Metropolis at Night,
DeWitt
The different parts were as follows:
Leighton, Bertha H. Pratt and Emm a
Galop—Listen to Me,
J. O. Casey
L. Pulsifer.
Beebe Salutatory—Our National Honor,
Potpour!—College Songs,
James R. Parsons.
Selection—Indra,
lilotou
The past year hns been one of the most
Scbottisob—Where Summer
Roses
Essay— Chaucor’s Prologue,
profitable in the history of the High
Russell.
Bloom,
Schroder
H.
Agues
school and much credit is due Principal
Class History,
Potpouri—German Comlo Oporn,
Moore and his
assistants for having
Florence G. Hilton.
Laurendeau
Star Spangled Banner.
Gorman Roeitation,
Seleoted b rought it up to its present
degree of
Louis M. Stoddard.
effiolenoy.
T’fio jury in the trial of Henry Baron Oration.—Tho Cathode Rays,
Edmund P. Brown.
Ward
Beecher, son of the lato Benry
SOUTH
for Prophecy,
Beecher, who lias been on trial
Eugenie L. Soule.
forgery, brought in a verdict of ac«
Koni
and
His
Valdiotort—Guido
Aurora,
quittal.
Florence H. Simpson.
Early yestorday morning as Mr. Charles
of
At
the
conclusion
the
A
COED
TO CURE
IN ONE DAT.
programme Cram of 98 Green street was going to bis
the members of the olass died upon the work at the Lovell Cirole
Tako laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
factory. South
All druggists refund the money if it fais. platform and received their riinlnmns Portland, on Ills wheol lie was thrown
to cure.
from Principal Moore.
and unite
naySOdlnwtf
severely injured.
A largo

to be made on the

Cantilever Works of
every
description.
to be
Cities and towns furnished with
placed far in the roar, thus giving an undisplays. Price lists sent to the
interrupted view of the stage.
Col. Wood says it will take six or seven
trade upon application.
are

principle,

HASKELLS JONES,
Tailors,

Clothiers. Furnishers and

Ladies’

MONUMENT
•odU

Garments.

SQUARE.
fiij

«

7

I

Almost Crazed.

MAINE

Georgie Thompson

TOWNS.

Grace

THOUGHT HEU CHILD Vi AS GOING

Items of Interest Gathered

pondents

TO DIE.

of the

by Corres- Singing—Children o£ Light,,

Ltttls

of

a

Almost

Girl

Saved iu the
That Will

Mother—Hei

laded

Nick of Time.—A Story

Touch the Heart
0

Away
f 13v-

o

Mother.

ry

I'r .m the Journal,

Detroit,

Mich.

A very grateful mother Is Mrs. A. L.
Hartuess, of 676 11 randy Avenue, Detroit,
for the wonderful cure which her daughter has reeeivod
by the use of Dr. Wil-

liams5 Pink Pills. Said Mrs. Hartuess:
Yes, my daughter’s life lias been saved
by using Pink Pills, thanks to a kind

friend :who recommended them to me.
"Blanohe was sick for over three years.
She bad the care of tho best physicians
procurable, and no expense or trouble
was spared Co give her relief.
She was
eo thin
that she was fairly skin and
bones, her digestion was out of order aud
she had the most awful heauaohos. We
Her
gave up all hope of her recovery.
long, thin, listless faoe made me nearly
crazy, and we did everything iu our power to give her strength aud induce her to
take an interest in anything.
“One day a friend told me about tho
Pink Pills, and Mr. Hartness went down
town aud got three boxes. She had takea
about ono box, when, to my amazement,
one morning I heard her playing on the
piaDo. I oould hardly believe it, lor it
lind been over a year since the piano had
bean opened.
“Soon she began to take short rides on
her blcyole, and soon she went
singing
around tho house, our own happy, hearty
little daughter once mere.
“She thinks nothing of a spin on be*
wheel over to jilt. Clemens or Pontiac'”
aud is as well as she ever was.
“I had a girl living at our house who
was a great
stifferer from impoverished
blood, and who received instant and
permanent relief from the use of one box
of the pills.
“If tliis information can bo of any use
to help some poor sick ono, it is given
with the greatest of pleasure.”
The proprietors of Dr. Williams’ Pink
Fills state that they are not a patent
medicine but a Drescrintion
used for
ninny years by an omiuent practitioner
who produced the most wonderful results
with them, curing all forms of weakness
arising from a watery condition of tho
blood or shattered nerves, two fruitful
causes of almost every ill to whioh flesh
Is heir. The pills are also a specific for
the troubles peculiar to females, such as
forms of weskness,
suppressions, all
ohronlo constipation, bearing flown pains,
and
in
the case of men will give
etc.,
speedy relief and effect a permanent cure
In all pass arising from mental worry,
overwork, or excesses of whatever nature.
They are entirely harmless and
can be given to weak and sickly children
with the greatest good and without the
Pink Pills are sold
slightest danger.
by all dealers, or will be sent post paid
on receipt of price,
(50 cents a box, or
six boxes for $3.50—they are never sold
in bulk or by tho 100) by addressing I)r.
Williams’ Medicine Company. Schenectady, N. Y.

Supervisor

and

Hall at 2 p. m.
in r somioirele

teaohers, filed
They seated
on

into Union
themselves
which was
the back-

the stage,

artistically arrayed,
ground being a bank of fir
most

with the
figures “96 aud the olass motto, “Eximus ut ineamna,” in
the class colors—
nile green—upon white bunting.
This
was the programme:

Prayer,
Rev. J. B. Saer.

.Music—Legends,
Fred Given, accompanist F.
Salutatory, with Essay—Every
has his Place,
Annie L. Swasey.
Education,

Eohm
M. Best.
Man

Franois Small.
The Power of Thought,
Clifford.
Ellen G.
Music—The Power of Years,
Mrs. F. T. Flint, accompanist,
R. K. Jameson

Mrs.

of his Angers crus led Thursday.
He went at once to the Lewiston hospiwere two were amputated.
Railroad men who have been at Whitneyville for months, awaiting the commencement of work on the Shore Line,

tal,

received word last week, that their services would not be needed, and are now

leaving

town.

The Somerset County Commissioners
have assessed damages in several cases
Where the extension of

the

Sebastioook
& Mooseheiui Railroad runs in Hartland,
as follows:
H. L. Williams, $565, R.
B. Latty, $110; W. C.
Butterfield, $425.
The claim of N. M. Webb for damages
for

same

extension

was

referred

to

two

County Commissioners, Albert
Leavitt and George II. Clarke, who have
The Sebustiawarded Mr. We^b $500.
cook & Mooseliead Railroad Comjfliny
has filed its location of extension, and
tha same has been approved by tho Counof the

ty Commissioners.
The directors or the Dexter &

and Dexter &
held
panies

Piscataquis

Newport

Railroad

com-

meetings,
respectively
Wodnesday
morning at Hotel North,
Augusta. The regular semi-annual dividends of three per cent, for the former
and two and a half por cent, for the latter were declared and other business attended to. The general condition of the
two roads was reported to bo most satis-

factory.
Arrangements are now made to complete the W. &. Q. H. railroad to Burnham

jbefore winter.___
Mr. Mill ett Declines.

To the Editor of the Press:
Gorham, Juno 8. Will you permit me
to say thorugh your column s to the Republicans of Gorham that I am compelled
te decline to bo a candidate for re-n omiEatioo as Representative to the L=gisk®ure, My health is such that it requires
all my energies to iook after my business.
I make this timely announcement in
order that the party may have an opportunity to select somo other candidate.

Respectfully

yours,

H. R. MILLETT.

Foresters of

The

semi-aunual

America,

meeting of Court
America, was
The following

Falmouth, Foresters of
held Thursday evening.
officers wero elected.
Chief

Ranger—M.

A. Welch.

bub-Cbiet Ranger—Frank J. Farry.

Recording Seorotary—John
Sr.

Jr.

Woodward—Philip

E. Woloh.

Maguire.

Woodward—Henry O’Connor.
Sr. Beadle—P. H. Smith.
Jr. Beadle—J. H. McCormack.
Hotel

Men's Employment.

At the annual meeting of the Maine
Hotel proprietors
hold iu Watorville,
resolutions were pnssed that the chairman appoint a committee of five who
shall establish an employment bureau
with officers at Portland, Augusta and
Bangor, to be known as the Maino Hotel
Bureau of Employment
All members
of this association shall employ all kelp
through these bureaus and the bureaus
shall furnish help to members of this association in preference to any other but
furnish
other
patrons.
may
These
bureaus shall work together as one iu
urnishlng help for hotels.

Associations.

Poem of

Welcome,

$4,798.55
Scripture Reading,
Emily Uakel
The tax;for the preceding year was
Quartette—Hushed was the Eveniug
Hymn
54622.96, showing an increase for 1896 of
Apostle’s Creed.
Psalm 8,
School 8175.59.
The following are the
semi-annual
Jennie Green
Song,
taxes on loan and building associations
Exeroise—Blessings Sought,
Georgie Carter, George Freeman, Eliza doing business in Maine, for the six
Carter, Nellie GoOdiug, Pauline
months preceding April 26, 1896:
Stubbs.
Bath,
$ 8.00
Reoitation—Christ^and the Children,
5.64
Beth Soule Brunswick.
2.94
Mother Song—Little Builders,
Buoksport,
Thirteen Girls Cumberland,
'80.83
Nellie Brooks Dexter,
11.47
Sorlptare Reading,
4.51
Gladys Loring Ellsworth,
Reoitation,
Sohool
23.40
Falmouth,
Song,
Fort £ airfield,
Promises for the Children,
1.84
Miss Snow’s Class Gardiner,
1.92
6.70
Song and Chorus—Jesus Onoe was a Lit- Hallowell,
tle Child, Solo,
Gertrude Allen Kennebec,
2.88
2.84
Pastor Kennebunk,
Address,
Offering, Blessing
Closing Hymu,

Ethel L. Richardson.
of American Clti-

Madison,

Congregation

Raymond,

Wipn—Duties
fnship,

East

Frank P. Ayer.
Stobbe
Music—Old Folks at Home,'
Fred Given, accom. F. W. Best
Gold iu the Hill for the Miner,
Margaret Jameson.

Unwritten Music,

Mabelle M. Watson.

Raymond.

A very enJuno 19.
ooeasion took place at the schoolhouse, Wilson Springs.
(school No.
7) Monday afternoon, June 15th, when
a beautiful American flag was
raised to
the breeze. Following was the order of
exercises, presided over by the toaoher,
Miss Lizzie Strouti

joyable

At the
tee

meeting

Thursday

The folliowing are the taxes on express
companies doing business in the State,
according to the board of State assessors,
for the year ending April
1, 1896:
American Express Co.,
54,060.61
Canadian Express Co.,
475.23
Dominion Express Co.,
28.19
Homer’s Exprens Co.,
9.17
12.00
Hoyt's Express Co.,
Merchants’ Express Co.,
45.00
Porter’s Express Co.,
60.00
Prince’s Express Co.,
27.35
Swett’s
75.00
Express
Co.,
Mrs. Whitcomb
George Fendloton

Benediotion

Hesponsiilty,

.28
9.39

Mechanic Falls,
Old Town,

of tho School Commitevening Chairman Varney

lhe matter of one fare for the round
trip
for scholars on the eleotrio was road and
Ur. Foster
of it. Messrs.

Hawkes,
pointed

given charge
Paokard and Heseitine

were

ap-‘

committee to consider ; tho advisability of purchasing a piece of land
adjoining the Ocean street school house
for a yard. The
following teaohors were
elected for tho ensuing year.
High—K. H. Crosby, Prinoipal, O harlotte A. W. Towle, Charlotte W. Montgomery, Myra J. Perry.
Ocean street Grammar—Fred B. M.
Witharn, Principal, and Lucy S. Andera

son.

Oooan street Intermediate—Grace Read.

SaunderB street Primary—Florence M.
Knight, Josephine Walker, Alice Saw-

yer.

Morrill’s Grammar—Alios P. Grey.
Morrill’s intermediate—Lucy J. Goddard.
Morrill’s Primary—Fannie E. Hopkinson, Elsie W. Hawkes.
Center Intermediate—Maude E. Harlow.
Center Primary—Rose
W.
Leland,
Abbie

Holding.

Lunt’s Grammar—Mary A. Elwell.
Lunts Intermediate—Isabel Jordan.
Lunt’s Primary—Alice G. Russell.
East Deering Primary—Maude A. Rus-

sell.

Oakdale Primary—Mildred E. Grover.
Winslow’s Primary—Grace M. Trask.
Libby’s Grammar—Alice L. Johnson.
2.41
Libby’s Primary—Mrs. S. L. Chub13.90
82.28 buok.
Stroudwater—Emily F. Maxfleld.
9.66
Nason’s—Lydia W. Jones.
11.47
Riverton—Minnie R. Bailey.
1.60
Riverside—Grace A. Smith.
14.61
8.57
11.16

Penobscot,
Piscataquis,
Portland.

Rockland,

Sanford,

Portland,
Waldoboro,
IVaterville,

South

1.22
6.08

Wiscasset,

York,

hour. The alumni of this honored
stitution is again strengthened, and
evont will long be remembered.

inthe

June

20.

vlsiitng Capt. Hurdlng.
Capt. Howard Lambert and family, of
South Freeport, are visiting Mr. and

Mrs. Joseph Porter.
Mrs. E. A. Macey, of Berlin, V®., Is
the guest uf Capt. and Mrs. Macey.
Mrs. William Goading moved Wednesday to lier new home on Mam street.
made the first trip
Steamer Madeline
of the season to Prince’s Point, Tuesday,
June 16. Sho will run regularly from
Prlnoe’s Point to Portland, commencing
Saturday, Jans 21st.
The summer boarders are coming to
Prince’s Point. Eleven have already arrived at Mrs. Ella Drink water’s.
The Corner Primary No. 9, and Ledge
school closed yesterday. Examinations
for admission to the High and Grammar
schools will take place at the Central
school house today. All intending to
enter the High Sohool next fall who have
not already presented their ran k cards
from the grammar school to the superintendent will do so at the exanmation.
Mr. George Jeffords has sold his harness shot to Mr.
Harry Green, nf West
Braintree, Mass.
Mrs. Willis, who has been spending
several weeks at
Capt. J. H. Humphrey’s, left for Boston Thursday. She
wlil sail for Europe June 30.
The gathering of friends from “near
and from far” to attend the BurroweeHumphrey ohurch wedding on Wednesday was the ocoasion of a very pleasant
reunion of relatives this week at Hoyal
&iu«,

ur.

j-uxs.

s

buuixxjoa

home, where her mother, Mrs. Dorcas
Seabury, ia spending the summer with
her.
Mrs. Seabury’s
four daughters,
Mis. K. E. Farrington, of Auburn; Mrs.
Luoy G. Seabury, who has long been
a resident of Denver,
Col., but is now
living in Maldon, Mass., Mrs. Abbie
Mrs. Dresser,
Dyer, of Auburn; and
with four nieces, daughters of Mrs. Susan
Dunham; Mrs. Abbie Nourse, of
Fresno, Cal.; Mrs. Ellen Copeland, Mrs.
Belle Thompson and Mrs. Alice Vianello, all of Malden, Mass., made up a party that previous to this had not mot all
as once, for
Among the
many years.
friends who camo to participate in the
wedding festivities, were Miss Salome
Burrowes, of Lancaster, Pa., gr. Frank
Barrovres of Cleveland, Ohio, and Mr.
Harry Livermore, Brighton, Mass. At
Mrs. Sarah Whitcomb’s, Miss Bina ByC.
ron, of Chelsea, Mass., and Mr. C.
Powell, of Jersey City, were guests.
Mrs. James Humphrey is very ill at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. William
Allen, of Cloquet, Minn.
Sunday will be Children’s Day at the
Baptist cuhrch. Concert in the evening,
with the following programme:
Mrs. H. C. Hanson
Voluntary,
Scripture Reading,

and School
Rev. G. H. Barrows
Music—Crown Him,
School
Recitation—Songs of children’s Day,
Carrie Humphrey
Reoitation—Over and Over Again,
Josie Pullen
Exercise—A Basket of Jewels,
Lena Carswell and Class of Girls
Reoitation—Seed Time,
Carrie True
Reoitation—Then and Now,
Mabel Allen

Prayer,

Superintendent

Singing—Children’s Day,
;
Recitation—Truest Wisdom,

Mamie

M usic—Song of the Daisies,

Recitation—Three Talents,

Singiug—Over

the

Fields

L

School

Downing

Class of Girls

Harry Leavitt
and Valley

Gay,
Recitation—The Birdie’s Song,

School

which have been mado

Salute to the Flag.
The ocoasion was much enjoyed by all.
There are now two schoolhouse flags in
town (at Raymond village and Wilson
Springs), with a prospect of several
more In the near future.
Sunday morning next Rev. Mr. Kemp,
from Rhode Island will preach at the
Free Will Baptist churoh, while in the
afternoon Rev. E. M. Consens, of Gray,
will preach at the Chapel.
Nearly all schools in town close next
Miss Ellen J. Small, o f Gray, is visiting friends and relatives here.

Allen’s—Harriet H. Grant.
Musio—Helen M. Langfhorne.
Penmanship—R. E. Rowa.

lodge continues to increase in numbers and to be active in good work.
Mrs. Webster of Leonard and Leland
This

has been very sick.
adjutant general Is the department officer streets,
Miss Belle Strout of Durham, is visitdesignated to make such arrangements
ing Miss Orie Louise Knight, of Central
to he a
the above
reflection on
appears
his discharge of that duty.
To relieve the minds of any comrades
who may be misled by this
statement,

I desire
say that no arrangement
whatever has been made with any railroad by the Department of Maine for the
St. Panl trip.
Very few if any of the
to

Avenue.

Harry Higgins Is at home from the
Orono State College.
Mr. T. Watson,
agent for the H. T.
N. Y., and
Jones Co. of Rochester,
Elizabeth City, N. J., has been taking
orders in Deering for

flowers,

fruit trees,

June 19—The warm weather of the past few days has started
vegetation wonderfully, but the hay crop will
be a light one.
Many people In this vioinity will attend
the opening at Riverton on Saturday.
The sail up the river and baok is a de-

New England Departments of the Grand eto.
Rufus Horton Jones has returned from
Army have closed arrangements with the
to his home at Riverrailroads.
There is no hurry and the Havorford college
Maine comrades oan rest assured that the ton.
Oakdale
The
grocery store, Forest
Department of Maine will reaeive as ■;
Harmon Bros., proprietors, was
good rates and as many concessions as avenue,
to their comrades in other broken into one night last W6ek by burare

lightful

states.

Falmouth

Falmouth,

one.

The siokness that prevailed among
many of onr peple in the early spring has
mostly disappeared. Mrs. Phebe Brown,
however, le still dangerously 111.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Cushing returned last week from a short visit to the
mountains. They report it as being very
lovely there, although quite oold and
rainy at the time of th eir visit.

granted

SAMUEL L. MILLEB, A. A. G.
Waldoboro, June 19, 1896
OBITUARY.

eutrance by breaking a square of glaBS in a rear window,
pushing back the fastonings and raising
A few cigars and
the sash.
cigarettes

glars,

who

gained

an

the
taken and
the only articles
b reak was evidently the work of boys.
Sunday will be observed as children’s
day at Clark Memorial Mothodist churoh,
were

Judge Whidden.
Franklin Whidden,
Hampshire, but for four
pustlTresident' cf Portland, died

native

Benjamin

ot New

years
at the

Rev. J. K. Clifford,
Pleasant street.
the pastor, will preach a children’s serhomo of his son, Dr. John W.
Whidden,
a SunHis aotive profes- mon in the morning, followed by
on Friday morning.
sional life was relinquished upon leaving day school concert In the evening.
To City Assessor E. E. Rand belongs
Lancaster, and for more than a year he
the honor of unfurling the first McKinhad been unable to leave his room.
In DeerHe was born in Greenland, N. H., in ley and Hobart campaign flag
state, which was
ing, If not In the
in
loio aau enrerea uanmouto
couege
in front of his resi1986. After graduating he went to Vir- noticed flying from
Fessenden street, Oakdale, Thursdence,
a
of
and
mathas
teacher
ginia
languages
after 9 o’clook or
ematics, eto., passing his vacations at day evening, shortly
minutes after the adjournVv’ashingtoD, vrheie he had the use of about fifteen
of the conflhalcaa IVIuoa
o "a
in
hear ment of the evening session
libraries and the opportunity to
Lonis
this place.
at
St.
vention
the foremost men of the day,
Webster,
Rev. H. S. Whitman, president of
Clay, Calhoun, Choa te, Preston and CritWEDDINGS.
the
Westbrook seminary, will deliver
tenden.
tefore the graduatHe returned to Lancaster in 1845, and baccalaureate sermon
W ilbur—Thaxter.
ing class upon the sohool Sunday mornwas admitted to tho bar a year later.
A very enjoyable company assembled
He was appointed school commissioner ing, at 10.45 o’clook at All Soul’s churoh,
at 91 Elm street Thursday afternoon,
for Coos oounty in I860 and 1851,
and Stevens Plains avenue, Morrill’s.
called together to witness the marriage
A large party of the members of Peerrepresented Lancaster in tho state legisof Miss Lena S. Thaxter, only daughter
ing lodge, F. and A. M. of Woodfords
lature in 1S49, 1850 and 1867.
of Mr. Joseph W. Thaxter, and Albert
will pay a fraternal visit this evening to
President Lincoln gave him the
apC. Wilbur. The bride was gowned In
of
of U. S.i. commissioner
and Presumpscot lodge F. and A. M.,
pointment
white nuns veiling trimmed with white
consul general to Hayti on the recogni- Windham.
brocaded silk and wore the conventional
The following marriage intention has
tion of that government in 1862,
with
bridal veil, carrying In her hand a bouoflico:
to oomplete a boon filed at the oity clerk's
plenipotentiary
power
Hilquet of white pinka Mr. Frank A. Libof amity, commerce and naviga- Arthur Lovlin 3mith and Emolino
treaty
by aoted as groomsman and Miss Mabel tion and the
extradition of fugitive crim- lock both of Doering.
Libby, gowned In white muslin, was inals.
A large number of Westbrook seminary
The,treaty was made in 1864 and
bridesmaid. The
room was tastefully
will accompany the
confirmed by the
United baseball enthusiasts
immediately
deoorated with ferns, roses and potted
where
States. This treaty showed the diplomatic seminary teams to Hebron today,
plants. The presents were costly and
ability of Judge Wliidden to great ad- they play Hebron academy.
numerous and came from friends und
secured
vantage. It was very full and
well wishers from different sections of
The Emergency Club.
United
many important rights to the
the state as well as the city. Mr. Geo.
The Emergency club held its last reguStates.
D. Lindsay performed the ceremony in
He won the approbation of those lu lar meeting for the season yesterday with
an impressive manner.
Mr. bred Latch
Mrs. Heseltino and it was one of the
power and was highly spoken of by See
was usher.
Mias Annie Peterson, handSteward.
retary
somely attired in blue,served fruit punoh
He became Judge of Probate in 1868
and was assisted by Miss Belle Peterson
and held the office until
1874.
Daring
and Miss Etta Oarle, who were dressed
that year he travelled
extensive ly in
in light muslin, and by Miss Eunice
afterwards resuming his pracFiekett who wore a buff silk with hello- Europe,
tice at Lanoaster.
served
oake
wa3
tho
tropo. Wedding
by
Judge Wbidden was especially noted
bride’s little brother. After an extended
for his honesty and integrity.
His litertour iD Connecticut, with a visit to
comary tastes and oulture made his
Bethlehem, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur will panionship valuable to all with who m
a
reside at 91 Elm street. They will be at be was associated. His flue personality
and
manners
old
the
were
of
gracious
home after July 2d.
school,; and one would always recoguizo
m him the true gentleman.
in
In life,
character and attainments he was a shining example for tho rising generation.
Cumberland.

Cumberland Centre, June 19.—James
Dunn has taken down and removed the
“Old Stove," and is erecting a very neat
and pretty cottage in its place,
which
will be a
the
great Improvement to
streets.
Miss Maud Merrill is sick With
the
measles.
Mrs. Anna Chase, who has been sick
for some time, has gone to the Maine
General Hospital for treatment.
A daughter is born to Mr. and Mrs. F.
S. Merrill.
Mrs. Fred Whiting and daughter of
l-i

Bertha Robinson
Song—That Sweet Story of Old,
BELIEF IN SIX HOURS
Emma Kingdom
Distressing Kidney and Bladder disease
Class of Boys
Song—The Volunteers,
relieved in six hours by the “NltW GREAT
Duett—The Song of the Lilies,
This
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
Grace Engley and Helen Barrows new
remedy is a great surprise on account
of its exceeding promptness in receiving
Recitation—Children’s Day,
Lena Sawyer pain in the bladder, kidneys,back and every
part of the urinary passages in male or feSinging—Bring Garlands of Love,
retention of water and
Sohool male. in It relieves
pain
passing it almost immed lacly. It
Recitation—Creeping up the Stairs,
you want quick relief and cure this is yortt
Cora Dunning remedy. Sold by ,C H. GUPPY CO.,
i'ugRecitation—Ten Little Mission Boys,
gi«f, 4401 Cnnereir St. Portland. Ma

/

to acoommodate
intending to go to the National EnAs the assistant
oampment at St. Paul.
those

best of a whole season of good meetings.
There will be Informal picnics duringjtbe
Wednessummer, ;the first one being
day, July 1, with Mrs. Guwyer, East
Peering. Take East Peering car at 1.18.

presided and all the members were present. The
monthly bills were approved
and other routine business transacted,

Allard Raising tho Flag.
Music—II Trovatore Fantasie,
Cheering the Flag
$228.55
Fred Given, Miss F. M. Best.
The committee made an adjournment
Beading—Raising the Schoolhouse
Deoadenoe of New England Farms,
This tax Is smaller than that of the for
Butterworth
Flag,
the months of July and August subArthur K. Berry.
Charles A. Verrill.
preceding six months, by $225.12 of which ject to a oall from Chairman Varney for
Reoitation—The Land of Our Birth
Prophecy aud History,
8184.62 was paid by the Granite State a
Ethel Edwards.
Leiya A. Boothby.
special meeting.
Music—The Star of Eternity,
Lane Reoitation—The American Flag, Drake Provident association.
In connection with the exercises of the
Mrs. F. T. Flint, accompanist R. K.
The insurance commissioner is having
Guy Shackford.
junior exhibition of the Deering High
Jameson.
Reoitation,
Mildred Churchill.
sohool, prizes for excellence in literary
insurance business in the State, by Which
+aMnn—Tnrlnr*«nr?anno Rail
Ernestine G. Small.
work were awarded to four pupils: For
Orrin Davis.
to make their applications for renewal of
Valedictory, with Essay—!J.’he Marto Luoy Rogers Jones and Marian
essays,
ble Waiteth,
Recitation—Barbara Frietchie, Whittier licenses for the year commencing July 1,
Wilson; for stories, to Wyman Fitz
Adnah K. Guptill.
Marla Hodgkins.
1896.
VVienawlski Recitation—God Bless Our Stars,
Music—Mazurka,
(sophomore), and Harold Eastman,
Fred Given, Miss F. M. Best.
Asa Hodgkins.
The prizes were books.
TO
ST.
PAULEXCURSION
Address and Presentation of Diplomas
Reoitation—Amerioa to the World,
Mrs. Angie Clark of Bethel, has been
f. B. Pike.
Annie D. Foster.
Assistant Adjutant General Miller States visiting her sister, Mrs. Ruby Read, of
Reoitation—The Sleeping Sentinel,
Ode,
Janvier
Sung by Class.
Woodfords.
No Arrangements Have Been Made.
Charles A. Verrill.
The concert in the evening was given
Robert 'Hull of Bowdoin college, has
the Flag,
by the well known lady quartette, “The Reoltatlon—Raising
been
spending a short time at his home
Minerva Edwards.
To the Editor of the Press:
Cooilians,” of Portland, assisted by Mias Re ading—History of Our
at Deering Center.
Flag,
in some of our Maine
I have seen
Agnes M. Salford, reader. After the conMarvin L. Shackford.
The meetings of the
Deering Center
cert the graduating class were tendered a
papers a statement to the effeot that the
Reading—E Plurihus Unum,
of Good Templars are to begin at
reoeption by the cUibh of ’97, where WoodLodge
C.
Shackford.
G. A. B. veterans of Maine are not quite
bury’s Orchestra discoursed sweet music. RemarksFoyethe
by
Supervisor of Schools, satisfied with the railroad arrangements eight o’clock, during the summer months
Cuke and ice cream wore serevd at a late
C. S Witham.

Mrs. Claudius
Lawrence, of Portland, is visiting her
brother, Capt. A. T. Small.
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Smith, of Gorham, were in town this week.
Dr. Edward Harding, of Boston, is

ee

Express Companies Pay an Increased
Tax—Taxes 'Paid by Euan and Building

The

Gnpt. J. D. Cleaves.
Mr. Alpheus Parker is extensively reThe
Cornish, Thursday, June 18.
house on
pairing Mr. Geo. Bryant’s
graduating exeroises of the class of 1898 Spring street.
of the Cornish High School were held
Mr. Harold Rosenwald, who has been
under most pleasant and agreeable [con- very seriously ill, is recovering.
Mrs. Wendall Hale is still improving.
ditions before a orowded house. At this
Following is the programme for the
time of the season no place oan excel Sunday Sohool Conoert on Children’s
The Day, June 21st, at First Parish ohurch:
Cornish in the beauties of nature.
Miss Nilson
olass of eleven consisting of eight young Organ Voluntary
Processional—m the Temple Sang the
ladies charmingly arrayed in white cosChildren
tumes, and three young men, led by the Vocal Solo—Invocation mid Chant,

Yarmouth,

had th

DEERING.

Mr. Win. Hicks, of Boston, Is visiting

Yarmouth.

Herbert Sprague, one of too employes
of tho Maine Can tral at Leed’s Junction,

Eagley

Sohool Exercises—The Floral Cross,
Class of Gi rls

Press.

Cornish.

The Terrible Ordeal

STATEiTAXES.

Reoitation—Tho Value of the Bible,

THE

MUNICIPAL COURT.

BEFORE

Friday—John

JUDGE

ROB1NSOJT.

F.
Folo.v.
in county

drunkard;.45 days

Charles A. Wilson.
$3 and costs.

Common

Intoxication; fined

George W. Russell. Intoxioation;flned
$5 and oosts.
John H. Hagsatb. Intoxication ; fined $3
and oostr.

gives

spoonfuls

iUHCKLIJVX ICO ITS.

Mr. Preble Hall, for many years a resident of this oity, and an employe of the
S. D. Warren Company died at his homo
in Windbam, Wednesday last, aged 69.
The funeral was held
Mr.
yesterday.
Hall leaves a wife, one son
and three

daughters.
Joseph Rivers

before Judge TolHe was arrested
by Oflioer Johnson May 18th and carried
to the lock up at the oity farm where he

m»n

was

Friday morning.

He was aresoaped during the night.
restod the day following in Portland and
locked up for 30 days for drunkenness.
On the expiration of his sentence he was
taken by Oity
Marshal Knight
and
brought to this oity, where he was tried
on four oonnts for an assault
on
John
Patriok
Quinn with a bottle and on
Quinn with his flats) for resisting an
officer and for being drunk and disorail the
derly. He pleaded gnilty on
charges. The judge gave him a sentence
as follows:
For assault on John Quinu,
$10 and 60 days iu jail; on Patrick Quinn
$10JjaDd costs; for being drunk, $2; and
costs for resisting oflioer, he
suspended
santenoe.
Frank Hanson, for disturbance and
using profane language, wus fined $3 and
oosts.
Mrs. Charles Patnauld, In the
afterthe 12-year
old
noon, for assault on
daughter of Robert Bryden of Bridge
street, was fined $10 and cost, but on acoount of extenuaitng circumstances, the
sentence was suspended for the present.
‘The juniors of Westbrook High sobool
went on a pionlc to Higgins beach Wedwent
nesday. About sixty
Capt. A.
A. Chase furnished transportation in two

I.

bargee.

Mr. Daniel Libby, a former resident of
this place, now living in Bpokano, Washington, is visiting relatives and renewing
old acquaintances in this oity for a few
days.
Valentine Hose Co. will go on an excursion to Libby’s beach Saturday. The
Board of Engineers will bo their guests.
Wawenock Tribe of Red Men worked
the chief’s decree on five candidates Wednesday evening. Pequawket Tribe of east
end
were tboir guests.
Refreshments
were served after the exercises.
Mrs. A. W. Pottle, of Boothbay
HarMrs.
bor, is the guest of her daughter,
Joseph Warren, of Cumberland streot.
Mr. A. H. Larrabee and family left
yesterday to spend the summer at their
cottage at Long Island.
Mr. Charles Caileton, of Cumberland
streot, will graduate at Norwioh Military
Institute next week. He has taken the
course of oivil engineer.
Mr. Leroy O. Cobb will graduate from
tho Medioal School at Bowdoin College
next Wednesday.
The Presumpsoot nine will go to South
Windham to play the South Wiudhams
Saturday afternoons.
There will be an election of officers of
Calanthe
Assembly Saturday evening
June 20th.
The Westbrook
enforcement League
will hold
a
meeting at the Baptist
church next Sunday afternoon at which
time the annual election of officers will
take plaoe.
Children’s Sunday will be observed
tomorrow at the Methodist and Congregational churches.
Tho Saooarappa gun club
hold
will
their second meeting in Xing’s field this
afternoon.
^ The Presumpsoot ball nine play
the
South Windham’s this afternoon at that

Cf IT I ML SALE
--

OF

*

place.
The Sanitary Value of Tawnlng.
Remedies readily available and easily
applied are not so often recsmmended by
our medical meaters that we can afford to
overlook tile discovery of the “celebrated
Belgian physician,” who has just proclaimed that yawning is one of the healthiest and most beneficial of bodily functions.
The more wo yawn, it appears, the more
tonified’ and tho better we are altogether.
It is not the least merit of this discovery
that, like necessity in the Shakespearean
proverb, it makes vile things—or, at any
going into our new warerooms in the new Baxter Block w
rate, unwelcomo things—precious. The
shall offer our entire stock of New and Second-Hand Pianos ane
society of bores, the preaching of the clerically unfit, the speeches of parliamentary
Organs at prices that will insure a quick sale of evory instrument on
windbags and platform buffoons, tho novel our floor. We intend to go into onr new warerooms with
everything to cor
of the advertising hill topper and the porespond with our snrronndings, and to do this We shall give the citizens of
etry of the maggot brained decadent,
all assume a bicrh Rjmitjirv vnhia in thn Portland and vicinity the greatest opportunity ever offered to buy a Piano
Below we give a few of onr bargains in Second Hand Pianos, which are
light of this notable pronouncement,
which, among other results, ought to have but fair specimens of our entire stock:
a marked influence upon the demand for
One Hezelton Square Piano, 7 1-3 octaves, four round corners,
$135.00.
places in the strangers’ gallery of the
7
50.00.
house of commons.'—London World.
'*
“
“
“
*•

PIANOS

I|

BEFORE

Emerson

An Unfinished

*■

Portrait.

large group at Madrid known

“The
painting Velasquez introduced a portrait of himself
working at an easel.
King Philip was mightily interested in
the progress of this picture and visited the
painter daily during its production. At
length in the course of one of these visits
Velasquez laid down palette and brushes
and deolared the painting finished.
“Notquite,” said the king. “One detail
is lacking, an£ taking up a brush he began
to work on the portrait of the painter.
With a few touches he sketched on his
breast the cross of the Order of Knighthood
of Santiago, one of tho highest honors it
was in
his power to bestow.—London
Globe.
Maids of Honor.

“
“
“

as

Into this

_

Rabbits’

Steinway

“
“

Weber

The most important painting executed
by Velasquez, the celebrated Spanish painter, toward the end of his career, and by
some considered his
masterpiece, was tha

“

Chiekering

Hardman
Decker
Christie
Grovestine
Clark

7
7 1-3
7 1-3
71-3
71-3
71-3

“

two

full

Til

rflanlov linoa of Hi’trli

onr

Our terms will be

correspond with

TRY IT.

“

•*

li

50.00!

“

85.CO.

Clrotla

Pinnuc

_l<_•

wa

1

it..

any

usual, cash or installments.
We shall be glad to
intending purchaser, giving full particulars of iu

as

CRESSEY, JONES & ALLEN
No. 588 Congress St., Portland, [V!e.

FreeFalmouth Foreside and
Diamond Island-

Stiurs.

Madeleine,

Phantom and
Portland Pier.

Alice,

for Falmouth Foreside at 8.30 a. m..
3.00, 4.00 and 8.10 p. m.
Return. fi.OO, 8.15 a. m., 1.00 and 5.00 p. m.
Leave for Freeport, Couseus, Chebeague, Littlejohns and Bustins Islands at 8.30 a. m.

Great Bargain.
A very fair set of f nil Silver Coach
Harness,
made by Mark Cross of Boston. Kay Collars
been used but little, cost £250.00, tvill be -.o
at a bargain.
A very fine set of Portland built,
light Double
Harness, gold trimmings, made to oriie>
c
t
$135.00. in flue order.
One set of light Double Harness.
r
trimmings, in prime condition. to
be sold at a great bargain, an ev
good Harness, and it is an oppuriuu,.

il

Leave

ana

3.00 p.

in.

Return—Leave Porter’s Landin';, Freeport, at
6.50

of any other.

“

duction Prices until all are sold. This is a chance never before offered to get a
strictly First-Class Piano at the price of a cheap one, and you cannot afford
to let the opportunity pass by unnoticed.

Harpswell
Center,
port, Chebeague,

tea-

“
“

71-3
Buckingham Upright
150.00^
mahogany
case,
“
“
Prince & Sons Upright 71-3
1C0.00.
“
Grand Piano, suitable for hall,
100.00.
Also some Cheap Pianos from $15.00 to $25.00.
Oigans in styles for parlor, chapel or hall.
Also two large Students’
Organs, with pedals, one and two mauuels. These Organs cost new £300 to
$500. We shall sell for $50.

On and affer Monday, June 8.

Baking

li

“

“

STEAMERS FOR

Powder.

Go.00.
105,00.
125.00.
115.00.
100.00'
130.00.
85.0ti.

“
“

7
61-2

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE.

half teaspoonfuls

“

71-3
'*

strument desired.

Ears.

Rabbits’ ears are singularly adapted to
catch every sound.
Tho ears of this timorous animal are
constantly on the move.
It sleeps with its eyes partly open and its
ears directed backward, and
anything passing in front or sound coming from the rear
attracts Instant attention.

better results than

jail.

j

W ES1JBK00K.

Economize.

One and

MISOCXXAN HODS.

a. m.

and 11.15

F. 0.

Bailey Carriage

Opposite Posit ©Sfjcs-.

a. m.

junto

Leave for Diamond Island at 7.00, 8.30, 9.45 a.
m., 3.00, 4.00 and 6.10 p. 1-*1.
Return, 7.30, 8.45,10.10 a. m.
1.30 and 5.30
p.

m.

I,cave for Harpswell Center at 3 p. in.
Return at 6 a. m.
Subject to change without further notice.

juneldtf

■;

“CHARTER OAK BICVCZ.r

&&S
ORR &

$6J3

JENNINGS, Machinists, 81 i Rure
street, opposite Custom House.
in?.y21dii

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS

The

silver

sweeping

AND
1'KEsS.

MAINE STATE

Subscription Kates.
Daily (in advance) $6 per year: $3 for six
months; $1-50 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily is deliyered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits aud at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at th
rate of $7 a year.
Maine State Press,
(Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; f 1 for six months;
Co cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscrip-

craze
that
the west very

over

is

fulfilled what waa at once a

non

olosely

sembles the old
greenback craze In
many of its manifestations. It appears
to have great strength as that did,
and
the predictions that it will sweep the

time

it

has

THE PEELING IN YORE COUNTY.

allowed too
much to have its own way.
Instead
tion of six weeks.
of
it directly
and vigcombating
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have tho addresses of their orously most of the politicians of both
parties have been inclined to he indulgtapers changed as often as desired.
ent to it, partly because they were afraid
Advertising Kates.
IN Daily Press $1.50 per square, for oue of it and partly because
they thought it
one
month.
Three Inserweek; $4,00 for
might blow ovor. It was the same way
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other with the
greonbaok craze. Eor a long
day advertisements, oue third less than these time
politicians of both parties dallied
ates.
with it, aud all that time it flourished
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
and grew.
But when at last thoy were
week or $2.50 for one month.
“A Square” is a space of ths width of a col- forced to fight it openly
and squarely
umn and one Inch long.
they soon discovered that It was largely
on
first
one-third
ad- a bugboar, and
page,
Special Notices,
might have been put
been

(Biddeford Journal.
Had there been a vaoaucy in the First
District this fall, York oounty, from her
numerous able sons, would have
been
called upon to fill it.
As it is, York
heart
and
oounty,
soul, desires that Mr.
Rood should continue
in his present

place.

Probably
practice in

oldest.pbysician

America

is

in active

C. F.

Dr.

Now York

Office:
New York City,
Manager.

No. 66 Pulitzer Building,
Byron Andrews.

running continually. They

PAGES.

TWELVE
FOR

seas

Portsmouth, 0„
a dwelling house

and out of sensou, and but little oom
paratively has been done to counteract
the effect of their words, and that little
has not always been of the most effective
sort.
Pamphlets are well enough as far

ou

they go,
mhn

20.

cities in the empire.
| M. Jacobs, a prominent

propa-

gated their doctrine everywhere, in

as

SATURDAY JUNE

have

but
M ro

rvv

they
net

fail to reach
TV

rmarl

PRESIDENT,

as

the

2,oU0 acres and
is worth nearly

OF NEW

FOR

JERSEY.

GOVERNOR,

Llewellyn

Powers

OF IIOULTON.

The Hon.
George Fred William’s
speech at tho Democratic
banquet won
for him tho itaim approval of ex-Cungresmian Bryau of Nebraska who hastened to send him

a

dispatch

of congratmore
than

ulation. Probably this was
Mr. Williams expected—more than
wanted in fact.

was

Garfield did in tho

! What the silveifbolters will do remains
to bo seen. If they felt
at all certain
that the Democrats would oadorse Teller

they would immediately put him in nomination, hut they realize that the Groeley
experience created a great distaste for
endorsing Bepublioans. As it is proba-

Public Opinion ?As Voiced by tbe News-

ohiefly

in tho form of resistance to maauthority. Wilkelniinu has not
scrupled to remind her mother occasion
ally of her own superior position in the
state, but these revolts have always been
followed by tears and
repentance. The
queen is idolized by her subjects and
her portrait in tile quaint national costume of the Dutch is to be found in nearly every peasant’s cottage in the country.
Queen Wilhelm inn’s education has been
of the moat practical and common sense
dosoription, differing little from that of
any girl of the upper middle olassos. As
a consequence, her tastes are
simple, and
she has little liking for the pomp and
parade of ordinary court life.
Tolstoi’s favorite diversion just now
is chopping trees. Every afternoon, rain
ternal

papers,

While in Maine and elsewhere
there
will be a feeling of natural
disappointment that tho choice did not fall
upon
Speaker Reed, tbe brilliant leader of the
Republicans in the House of Representatives and a man eminently well
equipped
for the successful administration of tbe
affairs of tho government, there will be
r.o lack of
enthusiasm in tbe
support
acoorded tho nominees of tho
convention. The friends of Mr. Reed were loyal
10 the candidate
of
t heir ohoice and
will be equally loyal to the choice of the
majority of the dolegates now the deciBon has been rendered

considerations and in accordance
with
that wiil, William McKinley of
Ohio,
has been named as the cboioe of the Republicans of the United States for President.
Tho untarnished career and distinguished public services of Mr. MoKinley speak louder than words in his behalf. It is sufficient to say that his name
is popular.with the people, and that he
will bo not only a strong candidate, but
also an abie President.
He
will
be
elected by the votes of the people and
MaiDe will do her whole duty in
helping
to bring about that result.

wain

month, pendlDg the settling
estate, she regaided the needs of the university as being paramount to her own,
and voluntarily asked the court to reduce
her allowance to $2500 a month.
Queen Victoria absenting herself from

(Boston Herald.)
If Mr. Reed had been

publioaus would have

a

loyally

England

year at Easter has led
Frenchmen to believe that she is secretly
a
Roman
Catholic.
The Figaro has
thought it necessary 10 disprove this.
At the time of its great popularity
Brick Pomeroy’s Democrat earned its
every

in all such .cases is
the

indispensable,

greatest antount of nourishment
The act of di-

the benefit of
ment

heating.

Hence

obtaining

nourish-

in itself

new

Our Prices are copied, but Value never.
10© Dozen 50 cent Meek

Effect June SI, 1896.

In

at

21

50

Lot 2663.

Pants,

westerjTdivision.

pairs Men’s

Wool

at

pairs

Pants,

Pants,

—

rr

(h

i

rifs

Pants,

*iJB

pairs

pants,

pauts,

goods
pair,car price

B.

P&IT

EASTERN DIVISION.

$ 8 .29 E PclIT
$ I mZV & P^IT
■

a

$ I m2S cl
IT

I

a

$

>

f\tTk
•

a

aa

$■

Commissioners for permission to extend the
solid abutment and fill of Tukey’s bridge on
the Portland aide fifty feet.
Your petitioner further represents that the
City of Portland is under the necessity of
reconstructing Tukey’s bridge with a draw
of such width as will make tt necessary to
erect a pier similar to that of
the
Grand
Trunk bridge;
that the new bridge will be
iron, with granite piers, that to properly
construct the same it will be desirable to extend the solid abutment on the Portland side
fifty (50) feet; that this abutment with the
removal of the piles of the old bridge will
not diminish the water way or
accelerate

On tlie

_

a

pSMT
pair
pair

to

doit,

ville, Me.,

is to do it

on

a

June 13th
and

on

the

Staunch

S. B. KELSEY,
11ENRY FOX,

Speedy

school,
churchj house 9
rooms in perfect repair with ample outbuildings; excellent orchard grafted; raspberries
and strawberries in abundance with all tools
for $2000.
IV.
H. WALDRON & CO., 180

Middle stieet.

20-1

SALE—Deering Centre, new 2£ story
house for two families; 14 rooms, 2 bath

FOR

SALE—Bailey’s Island,
to the shore, with
FORrunning
steamer

7 acres
nice

land
bathing beacli, near
landing; best location for cottages on the island.
Price gom
acre.
W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180
per
a

one

BADE cows, young and gentle,
f at Jewel’s Island. Apply to
TRAIN.

G1

on

re-

LET—Furnished cottage; fine location;
Peaks Island, Forest City landing, three
minutes walk rroin wharf.
to REV.
W. T. PHELAN, 48 Alder street, City.
20-1

TO

‘Apply

COTTA G E TO LET-At Fort
FURNISH
Hill, Cape Elizabeth, convenient to
electrics and
ED

supplied

with

Sebago.
Apply
to J. H. WEBSTER, Room 5, First National
Bank, or No. 242 Cumberland street. Portland.

OQ.J

competent
WANTED—A
keeper. Apply with

State street,

woman

for house-

175
reference,
MRS. GLOVER.
20-1

Peaks
Forest

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS.

at

one

children.

Orchard

References If required.

Address

Ottce.
“mi8,
Siimmerboard for children -it
moderate rates. Address Box 4? W!

Y. m. X. I... Press

COUNTRY

mouth, Maine.

20-1“

T0eo«aBe0nnL™lo^LanndhfgfU1L^Ti
ConKress street!
Vl
BRU2JEL, 399

p. in.

Thursday

Ci^ni

mi

line Central Railroad

Go.,

Consolidated 1 Per Cent

Friday,

and

June 18th and 19th

FALL RIVERS.
Saturday

and

Monday,

June 20th and

22d,

AUGUSTAS.
Games called at 3.13.

Admission 25c, Boys 15c, Ladles Free.
]8lSd4t
AUCTION SALES.

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,Auctioneers,

1912.

We offer $31,500 being (be
unsold balance of
$633,000
purchased by us to
refund
an equal amount of Leeds and
Farmington 6’s, due July 1st,
1896. The latter bonds will be
taken in exchange or cashed by

Mortgagee’s

Sale of Household

Furniture, &e.
(SATURDAY, June 20th, at 10 a. m., at salesroom, Exchange St., we shall sell Parlor
Sets in plush and hair cloth. Sofas, Easy Chairs,
Willow Chairs. Oak and Marble Top Tables.

Pictures. Easels, Dining Table, Dining Chairs,
Oak and Painted Chamber Sets, Oak Mantle
Bed. Music Rack and Books, Piano, Secretary,

Antique Mahogany Bedstead, Carpets, Cooking
Range, &c„ &c.
By Order of Mortgagee.
jul8d3t

By

We also offer a limited amount
of home bonds yielding the investor from 5 1-4 per cent to
5 3-4 per cent.
Full particular upon application.

F. O. BAILEY &

CO.,

-iSLgfon-fcis;

EXCHAKTOE ST1.

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

Important

Auction Sale
OF-

Saddle

Horse, Kentucky Mules, Carriages,
Sleighs, Farming Implements, Tools, &e.

property of N.Q.P0P&.
rjIHE
A

White Oak Hill

Faints, Poland, removed to Portland for
sale, and will be sold at auction
on THURSDAY, June 25, at store No. 18 Free
street, Portland, Me., at 10 o’clock A. M.
Among the property is one line Saddle Horse,
one pair of Kentucky Mules, Faucy English
convenience of

Portland Trust Go.
lull

dtf

uucauuaius,

jLiayo,

on

Travellers

Farmington R. R.
July 1, 1896.

Catalogues, giving complete schedule of
property to be sold, upon application. Terms
cash, or satisfactory paper, with interest at six
per cent.
The White Oak Hill Farms, comprising about
600 acres, with finest stabi'es in New England,
for sale on private terms.
Will exoliange for
city property.
jelOdtd

BAILEY &

SWAN

upon

CO.,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.

!

F.

O. BAILEY.

request.

C. W. NEALL

marl*

application.
supplied with

Descriptive pamphlet supplied

OlQlgUS, runx*,

etc., etc.

dtf

FINANCIAL.

LETTERS of
available in all parts of the world
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, pavable without
charge, in the principal cities of Europe

CREDIT,

uujijjiCS.

Wagons, 6,000 feet of Expanded Metal
Fencing, one Portable Engine, together with all
farming tools and implements, horse clothing,

F. O.
Due

Particulars

SpencerTrask&Co.

BARRETT,

BANKERS,

BA.NKEIIS,
Portland,

Maine.
dtl

MAINE INVESTMENTS

27 and 29 Pine St., New York,
State & James Sts., Albany.
—

Being;

appreciated

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
of New

-*»

"Ti(W)'55»a«9^

'—

KESJ.

HOTEL WEIRS

The Weirs, N.H.
WINNIPESAUKEE.

---—-—---ON

LAKE

Conducted by Weirs Hotel and Land Co.
Under the Direction of ,r. A. GREENE and
Management of H. H. UAUDON.
N<2',.oDinin?‘Rn0m seats 160. Pleasant Drives, Good

n3SSn.»d»n?idFlsh|0nifllFresh1B,nt?oI1“5''

j»6

INVESTMENT

York,

SECURITIES,
Offerings submitted, and regular

Jular mailed to any

address

Investment Securities,
Exchange Street Portland, ]«e
TTh&Stf

cir-

upon ap-

plication.
lue 9odtf

SAUNDERS,

51 1-8

|

—

CO.,

having recently increased its investment in
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R. CO First
mortgage 5 per cent Gold Bonds until*it now
holds more tnan $300,000. This indicates that
the large moneyed institutions are
turning their
attention to the Fast for investments as this is
the first New York life Insurance
Company
to invest in Maine Securities.
FOR SALE BY

HUTSON B.

DEALERS IN

outside of

NEW ENGLAND.

*

as

fro a,

as

STEPHEN H SMALL Preslds*.
MARSHALL H GODINS,

luelO

young ladvand tend nt

wall

HOME SECURITIES.

Island, five
City landing

Old

as

Seats for opening performance on sale at box
office 10 a. m. Saturday.
julSdtd

Ilamersclilage

situation

to opon accounts,

No

We offer in exchange, a choice line of

RAY Machine.
Catlioscope. Good chance for quick money
Small capital necessary. Address 1’. o. Box
2584. N. Y. City.
jne20dlt
nurse

Time

*

Well furnished, on highland; very sightly
but retired, with large piazza.
Good well
pump and running water in sink; in fing
A. PLUMMER 50
C.
sanitary condition.
Union street.
20-1

girl by American
WATED—A
wlio has bad experience

on

those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through this Bank.

for sale
DANIEL
20-tf

20-iwklt

LET—Cottage
TO minutes
walk from

siring

Leeds &

WANTED—By

Lewiston, Maine.

and
evening During
h
Week.
Maine.
Edison’s Latest and
Greatest Marvel.

Admission, 25c. Children, 10c. Matinee.lOc.
extra charge lor seats.
Aiternoon exhibitions begin at 2.30, 3.30 n.
m.
Evenings at 8, 9. 10 p. m.
Doors open 2 until 5, and 7.30 until 10.30

placing your order for a wheel call and look over our line of Stearns,
Tribune, Pierce, Tourist, Traveller and Crawford Wheels; also inspect the great
bargains we are now offering in Second-KIund Wheels.
All Standard Makes
at greatly reduced prices.

3NPO.

anornoon

Depot Its.
Correspondence solicited -from Individual*. Corporations, Banks, and others de-

allowed

Interest

WANTED.

2nd and 3rd in Finals.

State

Theatre.

:

favorable

an

terms.

2nd, I in Trials,

2*0-1

Middle street.

The entire nroduction under the personal
direction of Mr. McCulium.
Take Casco Bay steamers. New play every
week. Beserved seats at Stockbridge’s Music
Store.
jtiSdtf

THE VITASCOPE.

Before

rooms; rents for $32 per month; good stable
with 6000 feet land; a good bargain,
w
H
WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street.
20-1

WIFE.

By Permission of David Baiasco.
Splendid Company.
aiagnificient Costumes.
Excellent. Scenery.

First Time in

_______

Cumberland

in

THE3

MONDAY NIGHT, JSTIVE 22«1.

-and,

Saturday,

us,

equipped with Painter Tires with the following winnings:

1st

and

The Wizard’s Crowning
Achievement.
With all the great plotures that have produced such a sensation in New York and Boston

®ue

STEARNS
Two 1st and

Matinee—Wednesday

First time here of the Great New York Success,

nery

BONDS,

Stearns.”

ME.

GRAND OPENING MONDAY EVENING, JUNE 15th.

Portland

SCRFLFS

ONE MILLION

REDLON, Proprietor.

a middle aged man, a situation to work on a farm, one who understands the care of cows and horses. Can
Call on
give good references.
or address
WILLIAM J. SOULE, No. 104 Blake Street

pair; sunny
Possession given
pleasant.
immediately. BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 i Exchange street.
20-1

CAPITAL AND

HE.

lots tor sale in a reserved park on
Island, Cliff Island.
Apply to
MR. C. T. MURPHY, Cliff Island P. O.
20-tf

an

Incorporated 1824.

DOLLARS.

(botch
ACRE

Moument square,
upFORperRENT—Near
tenement of live looms^in good
and

195 MIMli St R a lu 1108.

paiT

Bicycle Record Lowered at Watar-

Maine Inter-Scholastic

JAMES P. BAXTER.

C. H. FARLEY,
Harbor Commissioners.
June
Portland,
19tli, 1896.jne20d7t
SALE—Farm 40 acres, Smiles out; 5

CABLETON CO.,
HABTFOBD, CONN.

PORTLAND, MAINE,

___■

ISLAND,

BARTLEY McCALLUM, Manager.

Current Aecmti rewind

CHAS. H.

PEAKS

9th-SBASOST-9th

Casco National Bank

■

I *&& Si

McCullum’s Theatre,

dtf
TEES

■

Si

je20dlw

TRAVELERS.

may9

_

Square, PORTLAWD,

“The way

OF

splendor In simultaneous accord. A marvellous exhibition of high class animal training,
presented with beautiful trappings and complete equine paraphernalia. Exhibited by the
celebrated equestrian director and king of animal trainers, Bit OF. H. S. MAGUIRE.
Two
exhibitions daily, afternoon and evening.
Admission free to patrons of vhe road,
peering line cars leave Monument square for
Riverton every 30 minutes from 7 a. m. to 12
m., and every 15 minutes thereafter.

-OF-

Sark & co,

jei8d3t

Domestic

Terms and full particulars fur
nished on application.

PSIT

CLOTHIERS, HATTERS & FURNISHERS,

which this matter may be pre-

FORminutes from
depot
close to
stores and

Moving in Majestic March,Manoeuvre, Dance
Tableaux. Building pictures of entrancing

**

tyiuy Si
d* a

and

USE

THE

^__

$ I mZl? Si
<h

pHIT

OWE PRICE SPOT CASH

buryport,

BORMAN'S
EQUINE
MARVELS.
and

Letters ot Credit

FOR

See Them in Our Show Window.

ira f.

~

Maine,

Foreign

$ I .29 Zl pESf
$I

The most astonishing and fascinating exhibit
scientifically trained horses in America.

MOULTON,

^

-a

pairs

(Signed)

CO,

ISSUE

Pants,

hearing.

&

Portland,

cents.

Trains leava Portland. Union Station, lot
Soarburo Crossing, 9.05,10.00 a, m.. 12.00,
1. 15,3.65, 6.16, 6.60,6.30, 7.10JV m,j SoarPants, at
boro Beach, Pina Point, 7,00, 7.10, 9.05,
10.00 a, m.. 12.00,1.15, 8 30,3.65. 5,15, 6.50,
6.20, 7.10, 8.00 V m.; OW Orchard Beach,
4.06, 7.00, 7.10, 8.4oT 9.05, 10.00 a.m., 12.00,
at
12.20.1.16,1.40,3.30,3.56, 5.15, 5.50, C.05,
B.20, 7.10, 8.00 p. m. Saco, lui*. 8-40, 9.05,
50
Men’s Wool
10.00 a m., 12.00,12.20,1.15, 3.30, 2..55, 6.15, Lot 2686.
5.50.6.05.6.20.8.00 p.m. Blddefnrd, 7.00,
at
8.40, 9.05, 10.00 a. m., 12.00, 12.20, i.16,
3.30, 3.55, 6.16, 5.50, 6.20, 8.00 p. m.; Kai»nebunk, 7.00.8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.20, 3.30,
5.15, 6,05, 6.20 p.m.; Kennobunkport, 7.00,
at
8.40.10.00 a. m., 12.20, 3.30, 6.05, 6.20 p. m.:
Walla Beach, 7 .uo, 8.40 a.m.. 3.30, 6.15 p. m.;
a"
E/\
«
11T
North Berwick, Dover,
4.05, 7.00, 8.40,
UU
iU-vii o
It UUI
IJdua
а. m., 12.20, 3.30. 5.16, 6.05 p. m.; Somers- XiUl 6000.
worth, 4.05,7.00, 8.40 a. m„ 12.20, 3.30
at
Pauls,
б. 16 p.m.; Rcchcatar. Farraingtcn, Alton
Bay, Wolf boro, 8.40 a. m.. 12.20, 3.30 p.m.s
Men’s -Wool
100
Lakeport, Laconia, Weirs, Plymouth, 8.40 Lot 2668.
a. m., 12.20 p. kl ; Wolfhoro,
Long Island,
at
Center Harbor, (via Alton Bay and steamer)
Worcester
(Via somerswortb
o.*y a. in,
and. Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.; Manchester* Lot 2838.
50
Men’s Wool
Concord, (via Rockingham Junction) 7.00 a.
at
m., 3.80 p. m.; (via Lawrence) 8.40 a. m,
12.20 p. m.; Rockingham Junction* Exeter,
Haverhill* Lawrence,
Lowell* Boston,
t4.05, t7.00, t8.40 a. m.f §12.20, 3.80 f6.05 p.
m.
Arrive in Boston, 7.25* 10.16 a. m,
at
12.50,4.02. 7.16,9.30 p.m. Leave Boston
for Portland* 7.80, 8.00, 8.30 a. in*. 1.00.
are worth $2.00 and
These
4.15, 6.01 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
at this sale
a
$2.50
For Scarboro Crossing 9.0(J, 10,10 d. m.,
2.00. 3.40.6.00, 6.15, 7.16 p. m.; Scarboro
Beach, Fine Foinr, 7.10, 9.00, 10.10 a. in..
1.00, 2.00, 3.40, 4.16,5.00, 6.16, 7.16 p.
m.; Old Orchard Beach
4.05, 7.10, 9.00,
10.10 a, m., 1.00, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15„ 6.00, 6.30,
G.16, 7.16 p. in.; Saco, Bicldeford, 9.00, 10.10
a. m., 1.00, 2.00, 3.40, 4.16, 5.00, 6.30,
6.15,
7.15 p. m.; Kenuebuuk, 1.00. 4.15, 5.30 p.m.;
North Berwick* Dover, 4.05, a. ni., 1.00,
4.15.6.30 p. m.; Rochester, Farmington,
Alton Bay, 4.16 p. III.; Exeter, Haverhill,
Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 4.05 a. m., 1.00,
5.30 p. m. Arrive iu Boston, 7.26 a, m., 6.29,
9.68 p. m.
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. m.

(Signed)

of

bankers,

Ties,

Advertisements

Upon the foregoing petition it is ordered;
that a hearing be appointed for
Tuesday,
June 30th, next at 3 oTclock p. in.,
at City
Engineer’s office, City Building, and it is
further
ordered
that a notice of the
hereby
above petition, together with this our order
thereon be given by publication in the four
daily papers—PRESS, Argus, Express and
Advertiser, for seven days previous to the

&

....

aPr4_dtt

WOODBURY

MON-

Commencing

DAY, June 22,

BABnaCERS)
EXCHANGE STREET.

32

1896.

WILLIAMS

FOR SALE BT

DEER1NG.
One Week

H. M. PAYSQN ft

Dated this nineteenth day of June, A. D..*

It’s brimful of life and snap, bubbling and foaming to the last drop,
and has a flavor and body that
pleases the most fastidious palate,
quenching the greatest thirst. Being made from the choicest roots
and herbs, it is a tonic for children
or grown folks.
Once used always
used; you cannot drink too much

RIVERTON PARK,
and

BLAIR & CO.’S

Boston & Maine R. r.

venience at
sented.

SeeitsplMfe!

SECURITIES,
Six Per Cent.

with the least effort.

uuneut,
proprietor as much as $1300 a day. The tmi
Tlio Honorable Board of Harbor CommisDemocrat’s letter mail was the event of sioners
is therefore respectfully requested to
the day at the La Crosse post office.
give a hearing at their earliest possible con-

f

Portland Railroad Co.

Paying Four. Five

Bovinine

To the Honorable the Harbor Commissioners of the City of Portland:
Respectfully represent James P. Baxter,
mayor of the City of Portland, by order of
the City Council, dated June 1, 1896, lie is
authorized to petition the Board of Harbor
of
the
up

common as

IDays’

INVESTMENT

*•••

has been shown f in a way so unto attract special attention.
Although she was receiving under an
order of court, an allowance of $10,000 a
name

AMUSEMENTS.

cence

£,

different choice, but the will of tbe
majority rightly stands above all other

Three

absorb into the system sufficient
nourishment to effect convales-

From Union Btatton for Bidaaford. N.wAoi.ibury, Salem, Lynn. 2,00,
9.00 a. m.; 12.30, 6.00 p. m. Portsmouth,
Boston, t2.00, *9.00, a. m., *12.30. tl.46 +6.00
Arrive in Boston, 6.68 a. no., 12.61,4.0o, 4.30.
9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland,’ 7,30,
9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00, 9.30 b. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddeford, Portsmouth. Newburyor shine, he goes to the wood,ax in hand1 port, Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m„ 12.30
m. Arrive in Boston, 6.68 a. m„ 4.00 p.
to cut through a big trunk and strip it
eave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m.. 7.00.
ready for tho saw of his men. He has 9.30 p.m.
tCommits with Rail Lines tor New York,
also a fondness for bloyoling, for In his
South and West
he has bought a
sixty-eighth year
{Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
{Western division to North Berwick.
“safety’’ and learned to ride it, to the
•Western Division from North Berwick Sunof the peasants on
great astonishment
his estate. His daughters generally ac- days only.
Through tickets to all points Soutn and
company him on his excursions.
West lor sale at Ticket Office, Union Station.
Mrs.
Jane L.
Stanford’s devotion to D. J. FLANDERS. & P. and T, A., Beaten.
1a21dtl
the university which
bears her
son’s

(Bangor News.)
Maine, knowing the pre-eminent ability
ot her own favorite son, had
hoped for a

chosen the Recertainty of sueuiit)
uuicumu Ul
mo
uiy uicj
UHSS uorore cuem.
But now tho result of
Chicago convention, hoping that that the Chicago convention will be awaited
gathering may evolve a platform and a with the greatest interest by independent voters. Till it sees the Democratic
candidate that will be satisfactory to
tioket and platform, the East cannot tell
them. Their chance of getting a satis- whether it will
have to support the Refactory platform is much superior to that publican tioket as the
lesser of
two
evils.
o' gutting a satisfactory candidate.
The
PUucinnmt of these men to the Repiilili(Boston Advertiser.)
oan party is still strong, unu it
goes very
Whether the choice of a
Republican
much against their stomach to swallow candidate was the veryjwisest that could
a Democrat.
If the Democratic conven- have been made is not now a
question
for discussion. That question was open
tion fails them they are likely to hold an
once, but it was closed when tho choice
independent convention and fall back on was accomplished. For our owu part,
Toller.
This last outcome is the most wo havo long believed, as our
renders
know very well, that the choioe lav beprobable.
2
tween the two great siatesmoD,
the man
from Ohio. Preferring the former, we
Now that the silver men have appar- were never for a moment doubtful that
ently won the fight at Chicago the sound if the latter were nominated, he would
prove grandly equal to the glorious opmoney Democrats have waked up and
portunity and tho mighty trust.
are
really showing some little vigor.
William O. Whitney has concluded to
CURRENT COMMENT.
postpone his trip to Europe to be present
at Chicago and fight for sound money,
NOTHING TO REGRET.
and Gorman has indicated his intention
(Boston Journal.)
of taking a hand in the contest. There
Not all the honor* of thi* great conseems to be no reason to doubt that the test for the
Presldenoy go to the successfree silver people will have a clear ma- ful candidate. The course of events has
new
admiration J for his ohief
but as two- inspired;
jority in the convention,
thirds are necessary to nominato a candi- opponent.
Thomas B. Reed conies out of the ordate the sound money men may oven deal with a stronger hold than ever on
the confidence of bis fellow
now be ablo to get some concessions from
oountrymen.
From beginning to end he has borne him
th era. A declaration for the gold stand
self as became a statesman. Never
stoopnrd is out of the question, but a straddle ing to the arts of
electioneering, he has
which the sound money Democrats would gone straight on with his publio duties
prefer to an out and out declaration for in Washington, the leader of the Republican House in fact as well as in name.
free silver may possibly be obtained. The
Under his guidance the Republican mafact that a free silver declaration
will jority has fulfilled every
plodge whiob
had
been givoD to the people. It has
the
in
split
party
two, while a straddle
been
in
its
diligent
attention
to business,
whieh
may promise really as
muoh it lias
enforced all proper economy in exthough less openly, may be the means of penditures, aud It has
completed its tasks
keeping it together may make some im- ami adjourned after the shortest session
pression on the silver men. But those for mauy years.
If the body over
which
the great
propie will havo the power to do whatsoSpeaker presided baa not been able to
ever they will In the matter of
platform enact every measure for the relief of the
and the sound money Democrats will Treasury and the strengthening of the
has
have to rely chiefly upon the genorosity finances which publio sentimont
called for, it has been from no fault of
of the siivir men to get any concession. its
own, but because of the factious opPractically ull the sound money Demo- position of tha Democratic-Populist Sencrats hope for is sufficient modicatiou of ate, with which it stauds out in sharp
and significant comparison.
the free silver demand to keep the
party
Through all tho crowded session, with
from going to pieces.
They may talk hostile critics watching every movement,
Reel has made not one
about making a light for gold and
single
may Speaker
make one, but it will be made with con- error of judgment. Bis leadership has
been without a Uaw. He has borne himvictions from the start that it will fail of self with the
dignity and firmness of
its ostensible purpose.
Possibly if tho which only a truly great man is capable
liis
first
and
constant thought has been
sound money Democrats had
to
gone
the responsibility of the
office with
work some time ago with
something like which his colleagues of high
the House had
the energy that they are now manifest- honored him. In
serving his country
ing at the eleventh hour they might have well ho has sorred his party woll. The
been able to appear at the convention as admirable record whiob the Republican
House has established will be a
tower
dictators.
As it
is
whatever
their of strength to the Republican cause in
pretense they will really go there as sup- tbe national election.
New England will never regret that
pliants, begging the free silver victors to
for the exalted
abate something of their domands in or- it supported Mr. Reed
past for which ills fitposs is so manifest.
|3§J to save the party from destruction.
Rather will it rejoice that it so
win

baptized.

Little Queen Wilhelmina of Holland is
described as both pretty and amiable,
but sbe has what Is known
as “a wilt
of her own,” which has
shown itself

_

ha

$300,000.

Tho admirers of
Elizabeth Barrett
have decided to erect a memorial to her in Kelloe Oburob, where she

(Bangor Whig.)

Garret A. Hobart

Iowa, has a faria of
makos farming pay. He
ot

Browning

OF OHIO.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

completed

designs.

Ex-Gov. Boies

tv#

THE TICKET,

William flcKinley

merchant of

almost

The paheat, is unable to

to the

tient, due

H.

built according to his
The amateur arohiteot ha s
just discovered that in his now $7,000
residence he failed to make any provision
for a fireplace, flue, or ohimnev.
own

eminent. What is needed is an open,
dear and frank discussion of the question
on the stump, by men who understand
tho subject and who can state the ease

simply a ml forcibly
Greenback era.

has

most serious.

always

is

gestion is

Wilgohs of Doylestown, O., who la still
practicing at the age of 98. He has the
ditional.
out of tho way long before
vigorous
by
appearance of a xuaa of 60, reads the
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per treatment.
When Garfield took the newspapers without the aid of glasses,
square each week. Three insertions or less,
stump in Ohio and began to show up the and eats three hearty meals each day.
$1.60 per square.
fallacies of tho Greenback movement, it He is an habitoal smoker bat nevoi used
Reading Xotica in nonpariel type and
tobacco until he was 60 years old. He
classed with othor paid notices, 15 cents per began to decline and was soon a thing of attributes his
longevity to heredity and
the past. Tho trouble had been that the
line each insertion.
to careful regularity in all his habits of
Pure Reading Kotices la reading matter type, promoters of the movement had so
life.
long
been allowed to preach
26 cents per line each insertion.
The Czar aud Czarina, in honor of
their fallacies
II'unis. Ta Let, For Sale and similar adver- without con trad
lotion
or
exposure that their coronation, will receive a great
tisements, 25 cents per week m advance, for
and
40 words or less, no display.
silver souvenir
Displayed adver- the people thought they were unanswera- number of gold
and
tisements under these headlines, and all adver- ble. It was only
icons, pictures of saints
uecessary to answer them spoons
not paidi iin advance, twill he
)-• meats
framed
in
Two
different firms
jewels.
to destroy the influence
larged at regular rates.
they bad built havo each finished 150 spoons of elaborate
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square up.
Most all the prominent silver men
workmanship for tho imperial pairor first insertion, anu fifty cents per square for
are talkers and have
each subsequent insertion.
kept their tongues presents in most cases from different
Address all communications relating to sub
rrrtptions and advertisements to Portland
PtTKLISHINO Co., 97 EXCHANGE STREET,
Portland. Me.

In Summer

*

in the least bulk.

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
the

FINANCIAL

_

Sickness

(Washington Star.)

aro

| ~MISCELLAXEOFS.

MISCraEANEOUS.

miscellakeocs,

a

The Portland Daily PRESS deserves'
and will undoubtedly receive a great deal
of commendation for tho publication of
tho twenty-eight pages which constitute
its “Pine Tree State Edition.” Whatever Maine has hud, now has, or expeats
to havo, that is worth talking about, is
catalogued in this edition—a highly creditable production.

abundant and confident, just as
they wore in regard to the greenback
heresy. But we are inclinod to think
that it cannot survive vigorous and persistent attack any more than the greenback
craze
did.
Up .to the present
west

duty'land

privilege.
DESERVES COMMENDATION.

re-

_SCHOOLS.

WORCESTER
WOOD
MANTELS
POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE,
and TILING.
Samples

and Salesroom,

WORCESTER,

MASS.

COURSES OF STUOF.
and Electrical Engineering,

424 CONGRESS

General Scientific Course. lSS-Fnge
ST., CORNER TEMPLE. ; hemistry.
■laiogue, showing appointments secured by
1 .raduates, mailed free, expenses low. 29f/t year.
W. A. ALLEN,
T. C, MENDENHALL. L’jnuAdrt'
Foot ef Preble
oct&dtf

Street.

maiew&S3et

TIME TABLE-

THE SUMMER

Change

In Time of Trains
Maine

on

the

Boston i ;

Kailroad.

for Boston at 3, 9 a. m., and 12.30
auc
(ip. m., and via Western division at 7,
8.40 a. m., 12.20, 3.30 and 6.05 p. m. Be
des thaso through trains there will also
be a limited express train leave
Portland at 1.45 p. m., ruuning via Western
division to North Berwick, thence East■

division, stopping only at Old Orchard and Portsmouth, arriving in Bosern

at 4.30 p. in. Pullman chair cars art
run on all through day trains and Pullton

man sleoptne cars on all through night
trains botween Portland nnd Boston.
Sunday excursion trains to Soarboro
Beach, Pine Point, Old Orchard, Saco
and Biddoford, will commence running

tomorrow and the cheap excursion tickets to Old Orchard will bo on sale for all
Suuday trains. The complete timo table
this
of all trains from Portland, under
be seen in the
arrangement,
tising columns of thlB paper.

adver-

can

Gorman’s Equine Marvel9.
These remarkable animals can be seen
Biverton park, commencing June 23,
one
every aftaruoon and evening for
at

Braius are always at a premium
departments of life, whether for

pleasure

or business.
When, however,
find them so plainly in evidence as in
the remarkable performance of Gorman’s
Equine Marvels, which have engaged to
we

appear at Biverton park,
audience will see that the

Portland, an
family has £not

entire
monopoly of the desirable
article. The trained horse “Mnscot,” belonging to Gorman’s Marvels, is an illusan

tration of what nature and training can
do for oquine attainments.
“Mascot”
can safely be accredited with having a
can
human brain, iuasmuoh
as he
reason, compute figures, readily understand conversation and perform tricks
and teats at cummand that requires accurate knowledge and comprehension
of
While “Mascot”
language and wishes.
is a star in intellect, he is also as bandsome and docilo a horse as woman,
cbild ren and admirers of horses will often
find.
Tho magnificent
thoroughbred

“Boauty,” is a close second
in intelligence with “Msscott,” and is
probably the handsomest horse on exhorso oalled

hibition in this country.
Other attractions in the show are the highly educated
horses
Pedro, Cupid, Ueasor, Nellie,

Flora and Black Diamond, the admiration of ladles and the delight of children,
and the funny, sleepy, comical mule

“Barney,”

whose drolleries and aots are
received with shouts of laughter.
The
whole
entertaiument
is
splendidly

adapted

to interest und amuse.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
The

Vitascope.

Edison’s latest contribution to

science

promises to excite greater and more wide
spread interest than any of tho many
marvels that have gone forth from
the
Wizard’s labratory within the last doende. The first public exhibition of the
vitascope was given at Koster & Blal’s

theatre, New York, April 23d. At the
close of the performance the entire audtenco cheered for some minutes and loudly
called for Edison, but tho inventor was
too modest to respond.
The second place
of exhibition was
at Keith’s
theatre,

Boston, May 18th. Hartford canto next,
May 21st-, Philadelphia, fourth on May
25th. It is promised that Portland will
be fifth in tho world to witness Edison’s
wonderful vitascope. C. O Kicbardson,
who controls the rights for Maine,
is
here arranging for on exhibition at the
The {vitascope will
Portland {theatre.
appear at Portland theatre all next week.
McCullum’s Theatre.
This afternoon there will be a grand
matinee for the ladies and children, and
this evening the last performances
of
The following is the oast
“The Wife.”
of Frank Harvey’s powerful melodrama,
“The Wages of Sin,” to be
presented
next week:

S. rvunt,
Julianna Bloggs.
Jemima Bloggs,r
Barbara Dale,
Rutb Hope,

Howard Hansell
W. F. Canfield
N. D. Conniors
James Horne
Arthur Livingstone
Peter Lang

Poston Park

Henry Walcott

Beatrice Ingram

Lillian Andrews
Helen Robertson
Maud Edna Hall
Theatre.

Monday afternoou tbe Park will opin
for tbe summer as a continuous performMr. Mereance house, at popular prices.
dith, tbe new lessee, first tried the exsuccessfully at
Hopkins’s
periment
He will
offer ono
theater, Chicago.
specially strong and new features each
present a
week, and in addition, will
vaudeville list which iuoludes the best
specialty acts either from the American
or European field, sensations in dancing
artists and novelties in first class vaudeAt

a

The

arrangements

for the

ment of the Third Army
city on Wednesday and

entertain-

Corps in
Thursday

this
next

groat expense he has scoured

the famous London coster singer, Albert
Chevalier, who lias just completed a remarkable engagement at Koater & Bial’s,
New York, whero lie lias received $2500 a
week for bis services.
Open Air Service.
The Rev.
Samson
will
Thomas S.
priaoh at the open air service on Howard
sireet at 5 p. in. tomorrow if the weather

Z

pormits.

Individual

Strawberry
Sliorteakes

MUNYON’S
REMEDIES

the veterans of that famous organization,
including a number of distinguished ana

commanding general officers. The list of
subscriber at the present time is givon
below, but many of our citizens who

The weather today
is likely to be

fair.
Portland. Juno 20.1896

have not

as

yet been reached

will

for

KSPECIALLY
cottages

With Munyon’s Improved Homoeopathic Remedies You Can Doc
tor

have

opportunity to add their namos within tho next few days and tho additional
names will
be published Inter.
The

summer

and

subscribers are eaoh entitled
to take a
lady to the excursion shore dinner and
tho banquet.
This is the list:
Honry
B. Cleaves, L. M. Cousens, J.F. Baxter,
F. A. Strout, E. B.
Everett

Winslow, Cook,
& Pennell, QeorgB P. Wescott,

Curtains, five
good colors, forty inches

YOURSELF

wide, border

bottom,

No Guess Work-No Experimenting—No
Big Doctors’ BiSIs—Each Remedy Has
Plain Directions, So There Can
Be No Mistake.

which
the

Separate

They
solutely

Emory,

Jr., George

F.

French, WTm. W.
Leonard
O.
Brown,
Short, L. H.
Goudy, N. S. Osgood, A. G. Rollins,
George F. West, Rinea Brothers Co., D.
W. Kensell, F. H. Fassett, John Mar-

who would like to meet Gen. and
Mrs. Miles and the other distinguished
The banquet will
men and their ladies.
be served in the evening. .Che local com-

positively,

Bioe, secretary;

all the ropes and hooks
tastening them up.
Palm leaf fans, the old
fashioned sort with a big

Geo.

Mattocks,

W.

Maj.

Sergt. 0. W. Riohardson,
Sergt. Henry S. Triokey, Geo. O. D.
Soule, Maj. H. B. Sbaw and Capt. Geo.
W. H. Green,

Chinese

Wednesday evening.

Park Street School Closed,

Two

cases of soarlet fever have broken
in Park street sohool and
several
children
belonging to the intected

reopen until

September.

Portland Mechanic Blues.

At a meeting held last evening by the
Moohanic Bluos association it was voted
to take'a trolley ride to Willard and enjoy

banquet at that place Wednesday eveAll those who ever
ning, June 24th.
marched with the oompany are earnestly
requested to attend this year, as matters
will be brought up of great interest to
all. Appearances indicate a large attendance.
The party will meet at the United

a

States hotel at 7 p. m. on that date.
Tickets can be obtained of the committee, A. S. Spaulding, J. Ulsley and R.
P. Jewett, or of Capt. J. M.
Black,

8

feet
feet

10

$3.00.
Umbrellas,
sweep, $6.00.

sweep,

Good

as a

for

ing

about

or awn-

lawn,

folded,
and

feet

12

tent

the

be

can

luminating,

carried

set up

any-

ilfor any fes-

tive occasion

night

day, Japanese

paper lan-

terns

Basement

ment is

or

indispensable.

are

The

depart,

headquarters

for

them—.36c to $1 a dozen
To-day we have opened
a bale of
Cycas leaves, a
of
species palm fern from

and bate twenty minutes in a
quick o ren. Break in half and butter.
Have ready a quart of berries, cru ;hed, and sweetened with one small
cup
of granulated sugar.
Place lower hal £ of biscuit, buttered side up, on plate
it
is
to
on which
be served; cover \ ritb crushed berries, then on
top the
upper half, buttered side up, cover agi tin with crushed berries, and serve at
<mce with or without cream or strawl icrry sauce.
»•,
Cleveland's Baking P< iwder "Pure and Sure.”

years.

In Welle, June 13, Mrs. Joseph Caine.
In Berwick, Juue 13, Elsa Kicker, aged 82
years.
In Biddeford, June 1G, Miss Adeline Lane.
In Livermore, June 11, Miss Jane Dooie.aged
64 years, lu months.
In Trenton, Charles H. Barton ol Ellsworth,
ac»

■

82 year3.

In Georgetown, June 17, Katie K., wife of
Charles H, Brown, aged 65 years, 4 months.

2.98.

cts., $1.25.

50

cts., 75 cts., $1.00,

good judgment.
1 lot Fancy Stripe Shirts, In blaok and
collars and cuffs attached, 75c Is the
SHIRT WAISTS this season are far blue,
but our price is only 39c.
more popular than at auy« previous time regular price,
1 lot Fancy Cheviot and Percalo Shirts
economical
and
—neat,
comfortable,
with collar and ouffs attncbo'1.
This lot
stylish— why shouldn’t they be popular?
tVe have one of the finest lines in the includes shirts actually worth fl.00, $1.25.
For this sale only 59c.
city—with attached and detached collars
1 lot of Special values, whioh comprise
and cufis, in the best fitting shapes, the
all of our shirts sold for $1.25 nnd $1.80
most stylish colorings and the
most
with
attached collars, also detachable
value for the money.
9Sc.
only
Saturday morning we shall place on
1 lot Garner’s best Percale Shirts, with
sale 25 dozen Ladies’ Shirt Waists, every
4 collars and 1 pair of ouffs, sold by everyone of this season’s make—been selling
for $1.75 and $3, our price is only
at $1.25, 1.39 and $1.50. Saturday for 98c body
$1.25.
each. Monday at the regular prices.

Parasols and Sunshades.

*

It is

windows, any-

where

there’s

acknowledged by

we have one of the largest ana
finest
stocks of Parasols in the state.
Everything that is new and chio is here.
Black, white, oolors and fancies, in a

great variety.

Children’s Parasols, Misses’ Parasols and Ladies’ Parasols.
Wo always have bargains
department. For Saturday, Children’s, MUses’, Ladies’, Boys’ and Men’s
Stockings, 13 1-3, 25, 39, 50, Too and

HAMMOCKS.

11.00.
UNDERWEAR. Ladies’ Jersey vests,
13 1-2, 15, 17, 19, 25 to 50c.
CHILDREN’S
JERSEY
VESTS,

HOSIERY.

in this

When you are looking for Hammocks come to
us, we have all grades; our prices the lowest, 98
cents to the highest grades.

RINE8

BROTHERS

CO.

1-8,

White Fauntloroy Blouse Waists,
and
ages 2, i and 6, at 75c, $1.00, $1.25
*1.75.
Very nipely made, very fine embroidery
and the latest styles.
The
Boys’ MOTHER’S FRIEND
SHIRT WAISTS,
In all
laundered.
white, also with fancy collars, 75o each.

J. R. LIBBY.
The tallest

Saturday

|

Portland & Rumford Falls
In

Effect June 22, 1890.

R'y.

in our

merchandising garden

SHIRT

HUNDRED LADIES’ Lisle Thread Undervests of a very supquality. Silk crochet work front and neck with silk braid run
in.
Pearl buttons. Fitted in snugly at the waist. Long and short
sleeves. Our usual price 50c, will be sold Saturday at
35 cts.
See them in our west window.

FIVE

erior

AND GIRLS’ BLACK STOCKINGS.for Saturday. Princebrand.
Fine, firm elastic rib, absolutely fast and stainless
black, seamless and shaped like the human foot, extra spliced heels

ton

price 19c,

Saturday

WAISTS.
assortPercales
and
ment,
Dimities,
clean, handsome styles, Laundered
collars and cuffs, 50c, 60c, 75, 83c,
up to

2

Through passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Falls.

V

pair

for 25 cts.

Portland, Maine.

T

L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
jun21dtlRumtord Falls. Mains

L.

SEPARATE

s

Presnmpscot
boat

BEGINNING JUNE 20th.

m.

Leave Cumberland Mills at 10.00

P- m.

at

WE

Steamers will leave lti, arton Park, for Falmouth, Lambert’s and Pleasant Hill Fal s daily.
Sundays included, at 10.00*. 10.30 a. in.,
l. 10*. 2-30, 3.oo», 4.30* 5.00* p. m.
Returning, leave Pleasaut Hill Falls at 11.00*
11.30 a. m„ 2.00*, 3,30, 4.00*. 5.30*, G.OO* p
a.

m., 2.00

Giving a 15 miles sail on the beautiful river
for 25 cents; Children 15 cents.
C. L. G00DR1DGE, Deering, Mgr.
*
Will hot run in stormy weather.
je20dtf

Jackets, Capes,

Suits, Separate Skirts.

River Steam-

Company.

h

a

good

Take your
$5.00

p

a

75o, 98c, $1.25 and

$1.50.

Boys’ Clothing.
Children’s clothing buyers who know
or two come
here for what they
want. We Show a stock great in
variety
and
particularly well adapted to the

a

thing

needs of customers

requiring

well

made

Boys’ Clothing.

ONE BICYCLE.
$100

machine—has

the proprietor

for

been

one

used

?reet.

8611 t°r

by
Will

$59,

THE EMPIRE MAT.
A Moquette rug
with fringe at

ends,

$1.30=

“

18x36,

.65.

“

36x72.

$2.00

limited number will
offered at these

prices, beginning
Monday, until soid.

H. J. BAILEY & CO.,
190-192 Middle St., Portland, Me.

Glove

for men,several

low.”

ely,
wear-

comfort-

able

$5.00 LADIES’ Garment

higher price goods.

Snap

fastening,

ing

pick

sailor collar, all wool,

—

Size 30x60,

Patent

Combination still holds
Through tickets on sale for all points
when any part of the line
on V. It Ii.
F. R’y. Also for all
on
Lakes.
gets
weak, we strengthen it with
points
Rangeley
E.C. BRADFORD. Traffic Mgr.

Navy and Maroon,
collar and the very wide

in

50c eaoh.

“How is this for

Bicycle

COLLARS AND
CUFFS, Laundered, to be
worn with any Shirt Waist,
blue, ted, pink, black and white.
Price per set,
35c

THE

SWEATERS

regular standing

MAHSON G. LARRABEE.

riders’ gloves.
elastic
Lamb-skin firmFirm,
Gore
in base of
ly sewed,
double
stitched
back and A
thumb,
$3.00 around thumb,
be

DEPARTURES.
8.30 A. M. & 1.00 P. M. From Union Station
tor Poland, Mechanic Falls,
Buckilald, Canton. Dixtield
and Rumtord
Falls.
Also
forTtoxDury, Byron, Houghton, Bemis and
Kaugeley Lakes points via It. F. and R. L. R.

and
made
from the finest
Drawers,
combed yarn, furnishing store price $1.25
ours 9So.

are

Laundered
Spleudid

CO.

Taarur Hworr

oura 39o.
lot Silk
fibre
Combed Egyptian
Shirts and Drawers, filled seams, shaped
shoulders, fiOo.
1 lot genuine Derby Ribbed Shirts

Fancy Percale Blonses, 25o.
Boys’ Wash Suits, in a large variety,
in percales, cheviots, linens, oto.,
98c,
for *1.25, *1.50 up to $2.9$ each.

shirt men’s Saturday Specials.

MOORE &

In*

1

each.

Poppies

un-

regular price 50o,

with
Fancy Black Cheviot Blouses,
wi de sailor collar, same in stripes,
50c

WAISTS, and Lisle Thread Undervests. See the
Shirt Waists in our east window. Cool, genteel;
comfortable; made of dainty Printed Lawn and
Linen color Crass Cloth, trimmed tastily. Also White
Lawn.
75c, SI.OO, 1.25,1.50, 1.75,2.00.

Usual

figured,

Sommer

we’ve got the kind you want.
Our line is so large we oan suit everybody both in quality and price.
1 lot Angola Mixed Dalbriggan Shirts
and Drawer's, trimmed seams, 25c.

Boys’

In

on

derwear,

Boy’s Waists.

bare space.

OWEN,

Now’s the timo to put

15 and 50o.

Unlaunderad,

a

that

everybody

Separate Pants, 25 cts. and 33 cts.
Separate Pants, jersey, 98 cts.
Boys’ Waists, 50 cts. and 75 cts.
Boys’ Muslin Waists, 62 cts., 75 cts., $1.00,

and toes.

and

Men’s Underwear.

1

doors

Capt. George A. Bow, Capt. Butler. A Itay.
In Saco. Juue 15, Ernest L. Moore of Bidde- 8.30 a. m., 1.00 and *5.10 p. m, From Union
final meeting will be held Tuesday eve- ford and Miss Elizabeth
Station lor Mechanic Falls and Intermediate
Andrews of Saco.
stations.
In Cranberry Isles, June 11. George W. Spurning, June 33, at 7 30 p. m. at 210
*0n Saturdays only train leaving Portland at
and Miss Nellie A. Bunker.
liug
Federal street to whioh all past members
6. to p. m. runs through to Rumlord Falls.
are Invited.

In this city, June 20, Clara M. Caswell.
The city has begun to remove the old
[Prayers this forenoon at 11 o’clock at 316
hose tower on South street; also to repair Cumberland
street.
In tills city, June 19, Benjamin F. Whidden.
the building.
The tower and building
83 years.
aged
bad been reported unsafe by Inspector of
[Services and burial on Sunday at Lancaster,
N. H.
Buildings Ward.
In South Portland, June 19, Harry Clifton,
son of
Harry and the late Florence May Wood,
Sift with one quart of flour two teaaged 3 years, 9 months,
in New Gloucester, June 19, Janies Merrill,
spoonfuls Cleveland’s Baking Powaged 81 years, 1 month. 2 days.
der and one-half teaspoon salt.* Rub
[P'uneral on Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock
from Ids late residence.
in shortening (one-half cup butter and
In Bristol, June 13, Sarah J. Hears, widow of
John Hears, aged 67 years.
one tablespoon lard) and wet with
In Auburn, June 17, Addie, daughter of Mr. I.
enough sweet milk or water to make a
G. and Mrs. Melissa Drake, aged 31 years.
In Dexter, June 14, Eben Phelps,aged 74yrs.
soft dough. Handle as little as possiIn Athens, June 13, Isaac N. Fellows, aged
ble and roll out about one inch thick.
49 years.
In Saco, June 1G, William Alexander, aged 54
Cut the desired size with biscuit cutter

Boys’ Washable Suits.

BOYS’

#

DEATHS.

75

$1.25.

Iapan-.-eood for decorating the wall, over the

where,

Waists, 50 cts.,

they

where.
For decorating, for

ap-

The Old Hose Tower.

Girls’

Suits, $2.50,

$1.50.

Umbrellas,

The officers called to him to come out
and Foley replied that if they wanted
him they must come after him. Skillius
got a boat aud when Foley saw the jig
was up he olimbed up the laddor at the I
end of the whavf and surrendered.
fie

In tills city. .Tune 18, by Eev. Geo. D. Lindsay,
Albert C. Wilbur and Miss Lena S. Thaxter,
both of Portland.
in tills city, June 17. by Eev. S. F. Pierson.
Andrew Murphy and Miss Jessie Snowie, both
of Portland.
In Augusta. June 15, by Eev. Charles W. Doherty, Henry O’iirien of Portland and Josephine
E. Nickerson of Augusta.
In Lewiston. June 17, William E. Stevens and
Miss Emma W. Litchfield, both of Lewiston.
In Hallowed, Juue 13, Horace X. l’aikurst
and Miss Alice Header.
in lticbmond, Juue 16,Charles W. Lemontand
Miss Alice G,Smith.
In Augusta, June 10, Hiram L. Pishon and
Miss Edith M. Chadbourne.
In Eocklaml. June 13, Sidney L. Arey and
Miss Alice E. Dean.
In Ellsworth, June 16, Eev. Henry W. Conley
and Miss Minnie E. Whitney of Ellsworth Palls.
In West Brooksville. June 10, George W.
Blodgett and Mrs. Maggie Stevens.
In [Augusta, C. B. Murphy and Miss Nellie

feet

6

Umbrellas,
sweep,

50 cents on a dollar.
These shirts are on our counters at onehalf price. We leave t he rest to your own

12

98c.

sweep,

street and told him to step up to
the
When Foley and the officer
patrol box.
got as far as Stafford block Foley darted

UUUfl UA"
HtlVD IMJOU 1U V11D Dl/UWI|
was taken in and presented a
sorry
posing nearly nil the pupils to the con- pearauoo covered with douk mud.
On this account Park
street
tagion.
sohool was closed yesterday and will not
MARRIAGES.

Girls’ Wash

paper lawn
with jointed

Umbrellas.

There was a lively
scene
on Union
wharf yesterday and.it drew an immense
crowd of people.
Morgan Foley has re-

ICtUlUiDD

wear, 75 cts., $1.00, 1.25, 1.50 up
imported Lawns and Muslins. This is one
of the largest departments on second floor.
Girls’ Dresses, 50 cts., 75 cts-, $1.00.
summer

stick to go in the

pointed
ground.

up through the alley, and reachod Fore
str3et.
He ran along Fore street when
Patrolmen Skillius end Pillsbury and
W. Verrill.
At the regular meeting of Bosworth Mr. Biadley joined in the ohaso.
Foley
Post last evening it was voted to turn ran aoross Commercial street to Union
out in a body and reoelve and act
as wharf when he jumced overboard. There
escort for Gon. Sickles and other distin- was about three feet of water in the dock
guished guests to arrive on the New and Foley went up to his waist in mud.
York boat next

WRAPPERS.

cool breeze in every one
—three for 5c.
Boats,
pails and shovels for the
children.

Umbrellas

Entire manufacturer’s stock of Fancy
Percale and Cheviot Shirts olosed out at

$10, regular price

customer’s measure for $10.00,
from
15.00
12.00,
any material. Blazers, 1-2 silk
taffeta lined, flare cuffs, button trimmed and
with the new skirt. All material we make up is
properly shrunk.

and

$5.50,

in Mixtures at

Suits to

ior

cently served a term In jail and the term
had expired. Officers Frank andSkillins
were after him because the
Marshal
Adjt. Charles wanted him. Frank met Foley on the

Gen.

Sample Suits
$15.00, $18.00.

to the

them, 69c

buy Scotch Mixtures and Checks,

*

to midsummer

to

Specials fur Saturday.

regular price $14.00.

for

comfort.

store.

FURNISHINGS

figured mohairs, $2.98, 3.50, 4.50>
make,not factory made skirts.

our own

$ 10.00 will

things particularly designed for the hot season, specially conducive
Hammocks for examSuch a line of
ple.

mittee having the reunion in charge is
composed of Col. Edward Moore, ohairman, 50 Exohange street, Portland, Me.;
W. Roberts, treasurer;
West, Gen. Charles P.

your

In the basement (the
coolest shopping place in
town) are quantities of

zens

John O.

sum-

opportunity.

all forms of indigestion and stom
aoh trouble. Price 25o.
Munyon’s Cold Curo prevents pneumonia and breaks up a cold in a few hours.
Price 25o.
Munyon’s Cough Curo stops ooughsoKoll
n
IJ
night sweats, allays soreness and speedily heals the lungs. Price 25c.
Moulton, Woodbury & Moulton, George
Munvon’s Kidney Cure sneeailv cures
F. Duncan, H. F. MoAllister,
B. (3. pains in tho back, loins or groins ami all
Edward Woodman, Wm. M. forms of kidney disase. Price 25c.
Stone,
Munyon’s Nerve Cure stops nervous
Charles Sumner
Marks, A. S. Binds,
ness and. builds up the system. Price 25c.
F.
O.
C.
B.
Conant,
Cook,
Bandall, t.Munyon’s Catarrh Komedies never fail.
Joseph A. Locke, George B. Libby, The Catarrh Cure—price 2oc.—eradicates
the disease from tho system, and tho
James E. Greonsmitb.
Catarrh
25o.—cleanse and
Gen. Miles, ooramandor-in-ohief of the heal the Tablets—prioe
parts.
Mrs.
Miles
and
will
arrive
nimy,
party
g Munyon’s Asthma Cure and Herbs rein Portland on a special train,
kindly lieve asthma in three minutes and cure
in five days. Price, 50c. each.
tendered by the Boston and Maine road,
Munyon’s Headache Cura stops head
at noon Wednesday next.
ache in three minutes. Price, 25o.
other
Gens. Sickles, Tremaine and
disOintment positively
Munyon’s Pile
oures all forms of piles.
Price 25o.
tinguished officers will reach here by
Blood Cure eradicates all
Muuyon’s
New York boat Wednesday evening at
impurities of the blood. Price 25c.
6.80 o’olook.
Munyon’s Vitalizer restores lost pow
Prominent officers from Massachuetts ers to weak moil. Price f'l.
A separate cure for eaoh disease.
At
will get here Wednesday morning oomlng
all druggists, mostly 25c. a vial.
from
by boat
Boston, among them
Personal letters to Prof. Mgnyon, 1505
Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa., answered
Adjutant Gen. Dalton of Massachusetts.
with
free medical advice for any disease.
The sail down the harbor will take
place at 10 a. m. Thursday, the steamer
JUMPED INTO THE DOCKgoing down the bay and touching at one
of the islands where the shore lunoh will
be served, and returning at 4 o’elook. At
Morgan Foley’s Intentional Bath at Union
5.80 p.m. there will be a publio reoeption
Wharf.
at the Falmouth hotel given to those oiticures

own

sale of Portieres is

Every

Muuyon’s Dyspepsia

ugly

useless inartistic

house, maybe—this

mer

ADVERTISEMENTS.

MEN’S

OUTING SUIT8.

$2.50

cor-

and

$5.00 up,

awkward

an
or an

niche in your

Immediateiy—Are

Serges

fringe,

go at

NEW

SIT WAISTS.

Separate Skirts,

pair.

ner or a

Disease

and

top

heavy

doorway

Cure for Each

at

are to

Ther’s

Bolster. Snow & Co., Frederick Robie,
C. R. Milliken, J. W.
Deering, Wm. G.
Davis, Fred E. Riohards, A. H. Berry
Shoe Co., Edward M.
Rand, B. B.
tarnsworth, A. W. Bradbury, J. K.
Burnham, Wm. Henry Clifford, P. B.
Burnham, Albion Little, Josiah Burnham, H. S. Meloher, W. L. Blake & Co,
Chas. J. Chapman,
E. Tomlison, Burgess, Fobes & Co., J. H. Hamlon & Son,
Fritz H. Jordan, Wm N. Davis, John
Relieve Almost
AbW. Perkins & Co,
John E.
Warren,
Harmless
and
Should Be In
Ryan & Kelsey, H. M. Payson & Co,
W. H. Anderson, Harry Butler, A. R.
Home.
Wright, Henry St. John Smith, M. P.
Ivlj^«ikiftrfcrry P. Cox, Ammi Whltnoy,
Josmtf\ Jj*.
Drummond,
Henry O. Your Druggist Will Give You the Names
Peabody, Seth L. Larrabee, William H.
of .Hundreds of His Customers Who
Looney, Weston F. Milliken, Francis
Have Been Cured by These Wonderful
Fessenden, H. R. Hillett, F. O. Bailey
Little Pellets.
& Co., W. K. Dana, C. H.
Boyd, S. T.
Pullen, F. Cushing, E. B. Dennison, H.
F. Farnhnm, Dow & Pinkham, Randall
Munyou’s Khrumatism Cure never
falls to relieve in oue to three hours,
& McAllister, J. W. Fitzpatriok, E. W.
and cures in a few days. Price 25c.
Conley, James S. Jordan, Daniel I.
Cure

A

$1.00 up. Thousands of them and
many of them novelties.

Portiere

an

CURE

lot

a

NEI« ADVERTISEMENTS.

50c, 75c,

have bought
of
Chenille

we

out

ADVERTISEMENTS.

SHIRT WAISTS, LARRABEFS

to-night.

fast

NEW

o'clock

Store Closed at six

approaohing completion, and
everything indicates a large gathering of
are

New ADTIKK'ITSKMKNTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS'

to the Entertain-

out

George Brand,
Stephen Mario,
.Tosiah Deane,
Harry Wentworth
Nod Drummond,
Judson,

ville.

REUNION.

CORPS

uaeots.

The summer time service of the Bostoi
&Muine goes into effect tomorrow. Un
der this arrangement weekly day traini
via Eastern division, will leave Portland

week.
in all

THIRD

The List of Subscribers

je20dit

shades

of tan color.
Price for

Golf

Saturday,
stockings,

49c
stout,

Scotchy styles, Plaid tops,
HELP to spread the letgray,
green and red tops.
malaria by
ter-writing
Regular
50c; Saturday,
38c
price,
on our “Bargain-

placing
apolis” this morning,

Gray mixed Cotton Stocking for
five hundred
boxes of Ladies’ Letter paper and men, round heel, seamless, white toe,
heel and top, a wearable stocking.
Envelopes, decorated boxes.
Each box contains 24 sheets, flue paper, Saturday, 6 pair for
25c
(ruled or unruled) 24 envelopes and one tinted
Iron thread neckties, a dozen
blotter.
Price per box,
styles. Saturday, 4 for
25c

URMBEE'S White Store.
The balance of the Muslin llnaerwcar left from
Mammoth Sale, Friday, will be an ansed lor a
closing out sale Saturday. Some of the lots were entirely closed, but those left are as great bargains and
the prices are as great an inducement as those sold
the

Friday.

12»C

J. R. LIBBY,

J. R. LIBBY.

MANSON G. LARRABEE.

HOW LITERARY WORKS

of the undergraduates **y his announoemeut that this was th* last time candidates for graduation would be subjected

GORHAM’S DAY.

to

publio

a

BEV. DR. GALLAGHER,
X

A Great Occasion For the Gorham
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everything elst,
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Hall—Most
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than the best leaf lard.

s

|

Interesting; and

Yesterday

1 Purer

Purest I

3 lb.
ll>.

pall for 25 cents.
pail for 40 cents.

|

|
For sale bj-all first-class I
Made only by |

15

(grocers.

|

THE N. K. FAIR8&NK COMPANY,
Chicago, 111., and Portland,'‘Me.

|

■
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Steamer ladeieine
—WILL

Two

MAKE—

Excursions

SUNDAY, JU?«E

2ist, ’96,

Leaving

the westerly side of Portland Pier
at 10 a. m. and 2.10 p. m. for a trip down
CumberInner Casco Bay alon^ Falmouth,
land and Yarmouth Foresides, passing Great

Chebeague, Cousens, Littlejohn’s, Mosher’s
and Bustin’s islands, up the
Harraseeket
River to Potter’s Landing, Freeport.
Return—Leaving Freeport at 12 m. and 4.00
p. m.
Steamer touches at Falmouth
Foreside
and Littlejohn’s Islands both -ways.
First class dinner served at Gem Cottage

Freeport,

for 60 cents.

FARE FOR ROUND TRIP 25 cis
jnelSd3t

HORSES, CARRIAGES. ETC
Will Purchase

$100

I will sell her at the above low
is less than quarter her value
I will
account of
giving up driving.
guarantee her sound, reliable and safe for
to
most
timid
drive.
Not
or
jierson
any lady
has
afraid of cars or street obstacles,
no
tricks in or out of stable, in fact is a perfect
pet, 7 years old, weighs 1000 pounds, a model
of beauty in trotting, wears no
boots or
weights. Can trot better than 2.30 and road
12 miles an hour and as a pole mare has few
equals. 1 hold her full pedigree in writing.
I will allow 30 days’ trial. Further particulars inquire at private stable, No. 4 Allston
street, second street in rear of State House,

speed.
figure which

with
on

junl7d2w

FiT/fji:i{Ai,;>
and his methods of doing
business meet the approval

of the community.
price and plain figures
the story.

predate it,

One

tell
Our citizens ap~
and the numer=

daily arriving

guests

ous

it

pronounc

more

a

great day for Gorham

Schools W. W. Stetson of Auburn, who
made remarks appropriate to the
occasion.
The following graduates received
their

sheepskins: Bird M. Alhee, Cumberland Mills; Evelyn Agnew, Red Beaoh
Iaa M. Barker, Ellsworth;
Myra A.
Bragdon,

Cumberland

Clifford, Cornish; Nellie R.
Collins,
Portland Margaret G. Connelley, Portland; Wllhelmina S. Frost, Ellsworth:
Nellie B. Fossett, Pemaquid; Adelle M.
Goudy, West Bristol; Elfie M. Harmon,
Fairfield.
Bridgton; Arobiue Hatch,

than

satisfactory.

FITZGERALD

M.

Jameson, Westbrook;

Lillian R. Kimball
East Bethel; Bertha L. Leaoh, Rockville;
Florence L. Lorlng, Brunswick; Sadie
E. Miller, Durham; Lostina S. Moody,

Biddeford; Melvena Y. Parker, Warren;
Perkins, Oldtown; Lizzie H.
Poland, Round Pond; Maude R. Pullen,

Helen M.

Yarmoutbville;

Marietta

set; Goorgie E.

Stanley,

Man-

”

Of oourse, there is nothing in
of it.
either the $50,000 ohook or the $100 in
oasii to Indicate the market value of
literaturo, aud yet a certain olub of literary men in this town has framed and
hung up the oheok whiob the Grants received for the life of Gen. Grant, as if

THE MAINE PRESS
the next sentiment proposed,
anil
Mr. E. C. Mitchell of the PRESS, was
called upon and responded briefly.
Then came the most interesting event
of the day. Mr. Guptill arose and said:
“I have a word to say beforo we
lea ve
this board, to honored
Pater.
The
was

friends of the Gorham Normal School
have had within two years
a
gallant
fight for the rebuilding of the dormitory
to take the place of the one destroyed by
fire in October, 1891. It is largely due to
the efforts of many of our invited guests
bore today that the structure whioh constitutes one wing of the new dormitory
stands on the hill adjacent to the school

worthy principal
the legislative
and
we
aid necessary to its erection,
closed the morning exercises.
At noon the alumni association
held sinoerely hope th at the next legislature
building
their annual business meeting and ohose will grant us a sum that the
the following officers;
may be speedily completed and properly
We
furnished for the coming students.
President—Edward W. Guptiil.
Vice President—Fred Benson.
realize, our worthy Pater that in workTreasurer—Geo. R. Spring.
view
ing for this end, you have had in
E.
Corresponding Seoretary—Mary
the welfare of the sohool and its pupils.
Alden.
G.

Weeks.

Directors—Mrs. Roso C. Johnson, Miss
Jennie M. Colby, Miss Margaret Sturtevant, E. A. Durgin, H. M. Brawkes, W.
H. Dow.
It was a happy company of the alumni
and guests that gathered in Ridlon hull
for the alumni dinner at 2 p. m.
The
dinner was served under the charge of
the Gorham Grange, and the tables presented a most attractive
appearance.
The following persons were seated around
the tables:

Frank P. Johnson. Mary E.
Alden, Mrs. E. A. Soule, G. M. Durant,
C. A. Call, H.
Evelina D.
Sheldon,
MoLellan, Mao L. Drlsooll, Annie B.

our

seouro

rising,

10.QO.

Quotes

this

Linen

Collars.

day

3.00.

Quotes this day
Silk

(Bonnets,

$2.J0.
Quotes

great body

up

to

Injants’
(Dresses, 25c

$3.50.

FITZGERALDS
Art (Needle Work Depart=
ment must be seen, as at

present the stock is full and
has
we

numerous

novelties that

trust will meet your

proval.

ap=

(Resp't.,

TAILOHBHG.

j

j

W. L. CARD.
4©

\

I

f

|

Free St»

CLEANSING AND REPAIRING,

<lec4

Charles.
Gallagher, Gertrude L.
Stone Edith A. Scaimnan Eva L Clark
Ella M. Clark, Della F. Hill,
Mildred
Moulton, Maria C. Hamblen, Winifred

Groggs, Jennie F. Pennell, Mrs. Emma
Pike Harding, O. F. Chadbourn, Margaret S. Sturdivant, Mrs. Belle Hamblen
Newcomb, Henrietta L. Gay, Clara A.

(Washington

Open Air Service, corner of
Howard streets. Preaching at 6
Thomas S. Samson.

Quebec and
p. m. by Rev.

welcome.

Letter in

Philadelphia

Times.)

Free Street Baptist Church—Bev. Thos.
8. Samson, pastor. Public worship at 10.30 a.
m. and 7.30 p. in.
Preaching by the pastor.
Sunday school at 12 m. Y. P. 8. C. E. prayer
6.15
m.
p.
meeting

Church, Oak street. E. B. Purdy,
Morning service 10.80. Suuday school
Evening social service 7.30.
First Presbyterian Church—Cor. Park
and Pleasant Streets. Bov. Henry McGllvray,
pastor. Besldence 171 Neal st. Preaching at
3 and 7.30 p. m.. Sunday school 2 p. m. All are
welcome. Seats free.
First Church of Christ Scientist. 386 Congress
Friends

The study of the stars Is likely to be
revolutionized by a new disoovery.
Botore long telescopes will be provided with
lenses not of glass, but of oxygen gas.
They can he made of almost unlimited
size, so that the heavenly bodies may be
inspected at comparatively 6hort range.
The moon will be brought within a few

M.

Baker,

Flonnoe L. Lor-

Kimball,
Harmon,
Connolley, Myra A. Bragdon,

j

I
]

|
!
f

J

®

O

*•*

•

vention which is the achievement of
Prof. Elmer Gates. Tfle beginning of It
was simply a short pieoe of Iron
tubing,
in the ends of which pieces of glass were
set. Ihe little cylindrical box thus made
was filled with oxygen gas.
Mow, It has
been asoeratined by Prof. Dewar that
oxygen is magnetic. He found that in a
liquid condition it oould be picked up by

GORHAM NORMAL SCHOOL

ALUMNI,
JUNE 19,

Mr. Cortholl

was

and overcome.
to speak it was
emotion.

When

1896.

completely

When he
a voioe

in

he

had

surprised

found

words

ohoked

concluded

with
his

magnet like iron filings. Prof. Gates
turned this fact to account by converting
the iron tube into a magnet, winding it
round and round with fine wiro.
a

Goold, Maud Collins, Eleanor Edmands touching response, there was haidly a
Perkins, Alice Russell, Estelle Webber, dry eye In the room. No report can do
Nellie L. Clouchman. Mrs. Edith Rowe justice to the feeling words of tho venerHatch, Gertrude A. Phelan, Susie G. able principal or their effect upon bis
Mr.
C. hearers.
WinuifreX
Among other things,
Way, Graoe E. Pride,
16
Hem- Corthell said: "When I came here
Gowen, Ida M. Clark, Alloe M.
B years ago I had "visions’. I have lived
Jessie
menway, Mary L. Traftou,
Kemp, Ella F. Johnson, Gertrudo M to see some of them fulfilled, and I hope

Albee, Lillian B.
S. Frost, Effle M.

«>

j

telebone e.

years

Made of Glass.

FROM

W.
shell

ing, Evelyn Agnew, Hannah Clifford,
Alice M. Wheeler,M. Agnes Walker, Bird

jUl£l

FINE

Gage, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Russell,
W. Stetson, Viola M. White, W. Her-

Lermond.Ida

FITZGERALD,

I

publishers request that they be sent to the
office by 6 p. m. on the day before publication,
written legibly and as briefly as possible
such notices are not received or corrected by

pastor.
12 m.

st.. room 12.
"Jesus Last

Sermon at 10.30

a.

m.

Subject,

Discourse and His Ascension.”
Children’s Sunday school at close of services.
High Street Church.—Bev. W. H. Fenn,
D. D.. pastor.
Morning service at 10.30 a. in.
Evening service 7.30.
Preaching all day by
Bev. I. Williamson of Augusta,
New Jerusalem Church. Morning service 10.30. Subject of sermon, “The Summer Outing,” by Bev. Louis Bich of Detroit.

Stanley, Alioe E. Ballantyne, Mamie E.
Stinson, Mira J. Lord, Charles S.
miles, so that every topographical feature of the side
which it turns toward
Holmes, Hiram C. Hawkes, Wm. A.
Lace and
ure the good you have done for them.’’
the earth may be explored and mapped.
Merrill, Wm. H. Dow, Edward W. GupAs Mr. Guptill finished there was a
23c up to till, Rose C. Johnson, Geo. R. Spinney, death-like silenoe and he walked up to xr.e problem ot too so—oaiieu canals ni
Mars will be solved, and if that planet
Grace
Willard
Mary
Weeks,
W.Woodbury,
Evening service 7.30.
Mr. Corthell and placed in his hands a has
Lewis McLellan. TL FT
TMeLellnn.
Mt*
any inhabitants, the faot will be asPeaks Island Methodist Church.
Bev
beautiful gold watoh and fob. The watch
Prank
W. bniltn, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 at
certained. In short, astronomioal sciLace and ami Mrs. H. Cousins, John A. Hinkley, is inscribed:
m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday school 1 n m. ChrisM. T. Hinkley, G. A. Robertson, Mrs.
ence will leap into a new era.
tian Endeavor meeting Tuesday evening 7.48.
10c
Such are the claims made for an intip to G. A. Robertson, Geo. A. Warren, Mary
WILLIAM J. CORTHELL,

day

and Children’s

throe

grad-

peace. May its presence remind you that
the young moo and women of
Gotham
Normal Sohool appreciate in some meas-

S.

this

of Mars and the other planets
which attend the sun will become fam iliar. If there ure any peonie on the Mar-

topography

ago (October, 1893)
Danish Lutheran Church at Preble chapWe know that yonr entire efforts for the
Mr. Howells wrote that three American el, Bev. I. K. Poulsen. pastor. Services every
almost soore of years that you have been
at 10.30; evening 7.80, except
mon were commonly paid at the rate of Sunday morning
the 2d Sunday in the month,when there will be
principal here have been dlreotod to the
tf
a thousand woids for their contri- no eveuiug service.
*100
end of making sohool life a pleasure to
East Deering (M. E.) Church, Bev, John
butions to the magazines, while one
B. Clliford, pastor. Sunday school 1.45 p. m.
your pupils as well as advantageous in
woman reoeived $150.
Nationality has Sermon by the pastor 3 p. m. Y. P. S. C. E 7
oulture and training.
nothing to do with prices, of course, so p. m. All are invited.
kindness
and
the
sin“Realizing your
First Parish Church—(Unitarian) Conmarket for
the inference is that the
cerity of your efforts to make us noble
gress street. Bev. John C. Perkins, pastor.
first olass writers of magazine Services at 10.30 a. m. and 7,30 p. m.
strictly
men and women, members of this society
Free Church, Deering—Bev. Chas. E. Anstories has hardened to the extent of at
have often thanked you for your
deep
drews, pastor. Preaching at 10.46 a. m. and
loast 33 1-3 per cent.
7.30
for
as
a
our
but
p. m. Young people’s meetlEg at 6.30 p.
today,
regard
welfare,
m.
tf
body, we wish to prove our gratitude
First Free '.Baptist Church, Opposite
LENSES MADE OF OXYGEN.
and loyalty to you in a more substantial
Public Library—Bev. O. E. Cate, pastor.
At
10.30 a. m. service and sermon,
At 7.30 p. m.
We wish yon to know that the
manner.
A Wonderful Improvement Upon Those Social meeting.
of student* who have
than

Goudy, Mrs. David Hooper, A. D. -T. uated from this school, (no one of whom
immeasureable benefit reLibby, Fred Benson, Frank L. Douglass, can deny the
this
All
Wool
Quotes
day
Clarenoo A. Durgin, J. W. Fairbanks, ceived under your instruction, Is loyal
you, and I consider it one of the high(Reefers, 73, 87c up to $4. g 8 Mrs. Henrietta W. Fairbanks; Charles to
have
the
K. Hinkley, Miss M. B. Fairbanks, E. est privileges of my life to
Quotes this day (Duck and C. Strout, Miss Katherine Haliiday, pleasure of presenting In behalf of the
“(R.K.” Reefers, §1.73 up Stephen Hinkley, Mrs. Stephen Hinkley, Gorham Normal School Alumni Society
this token of their love and esteem. For
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Waterman,
Edto 6.00.
many years you have watched us with
ward Harding, Miss Ida E.
Sweetser,
paternal care. It gives us pleasure today
Quotes this day Long and Mrs. M. Ella Campbell, Mrs. Lizzie I. to
‘watch’ you with this golden
time
Miss Annie E. Cox,
Marietta
Dennett,
Short
to

Cloaks, $1.00 up

Think of a teiesoope with a
lens 60 feet in diameter I
What might
not this gigantio eye search out in the
realms of space as yet unexplored? The

present.

All Souls Church (Universalist), Deering
Rev. F. T Nelson, pastor—Services at 10.46 a
m. with Bacalanreate sermon, Westbrook Sem
inary, by Pres. H. S. Whitman. Sunday school
at 12.15 p.m. Y. P. C. U at 7.16 p. m.
while Moore got 3000 guineas for “Lalla
Abyssinian Conq. Church, 81
Newbury
Rookh,” Anthony Troilopo reoeivcd in street. Rev. Theo. A. Kmythe, pastor. Sunday
2
at
3
and
7.30
school
m.
p. m.
p.
Preaching
all $350,000 for his various works. Dr.vdon
Christian Endeavor prayer and praise meeting
tf
got 1,200 pounds for “Virgil.’’Torn Moore 6.30 u. m. All are invited.
Brown’s Block, 637 Congress
street, (Dl
got 15,000 for his Irish melodies. George
vine Science.) Evening service at 7.30 p: m,
Elliot did not get less than $8,000 tor any
Thursday evening at 7.30. Miss L. B. Glladen'
tf
All are cordially Invited.
of her novels, and one brought $15,000, speaker.
Bethel Church, 286 Fore street, (on eastit is said. Robert BoDner, of the Ledger
side Custom House)—Rev. Francis Southworth,
paid Charles Dickens $5000 for “Hunted pastor. Service at 10.30 a. m. and S and 7.30,
It is p. mDown,” a story of 7,000 words.
Church
Christ—Corner of Congress and
currently reported that Charles Sorib- Weymouth of
streets. Lord’s Supper at 10.30 a.
ner”s Sons paid $25,000 for “Sentimen- m„ followed by preaching by W. I. Huston.
is now running Bible study at 12 m. Preaching at 7.30 p. m.
tal Tommy,” whioh
Beats free. All are Invited.
through their magazine, Arthur SoribChurch of the Messiah, (Universalist).
ner, when asked about this rumor aud a Rfiv. W AT. Kimmpll nnatnr. Savviaa n.r. lO.Srt
a. m.
of sermon,
“A great Hope.”
further rumor that a bargain at $50,000 Y. P. C.Subject
U. 7 p. m.
hurt bean marie fnr the next storv bv the
Congress Square Church (First Universaor llstl. Bev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor. Service 10.30
same author, declined either to affirm
a. m.
Young People’s Sunday. The pastor will
deny. The great sueoess of “Sentimen- officiate. Christeniug service at 11 o’clock,
tal Tommy” probably originated an ex- Sunday school concert 7.30 p. m.
Chestnut Street Church.
(Methodist
aggerated rumor.
Episcopal).—Bev. Charles W. Parsons, D. D
It is the oommon rule of publishers— pastor. Sunday school at 1.30 p. m. Epworth
and it is a rule that is particularly rasp- League meeting at 6 pm. General praise and
prayer meeting 7.30 p. m. Preaching at 10.30
ing to the writer with any lntinot of A m. by Bev. Mr. Lindsav. Subject, "The Gen
eral Conference,” and at 3 p. m. by the pastor.
an artist in him—to pay by the yard; at
Subject, “Behold the Man.” All are welcome.
It was
least by the thousand words.
Congress St. M. E. Church—Bev. Geo.
with this rule in view that the fact of D. Lindsay, pastor.—At 10 80 a. ill. Sunday
school.
At 3
m. Preaching by the pastor.
Charles Diokens receiving *5,000 for 7,000 At 6.30 Junior p.Endeavor
meeting. At 7.30 p.
words was mentioned.
Anthony Hope m. soug and Gospel service.
Christian Science Bible Ciass.659 Congress
refused, not long ago, an oiler of $750
st„ Boom 2. The international Bible Lessons
for a short story.
H ere is another gauge studied in the light revealed through “Science
of market rates, for “a short story” and Health, with Key to the Scripture.” by
Bev. Mary Baker Eddy, at 10.30 a. m.
tf
from 3000 to 4000 words. It is
means
Clark Memorial M. E. Church, Woodfair to Mr. Hope to say that he was fords—Bev. John B. Clifford, pastor. Besldence
61 Pleasant St.
At 10.30 a. m. baptism of inpriced at $200 a thousand words.
fants and Children’s Day sermon by the pastor.
That gives us the first intimation that Sunday school at 12 m. Epworth League at 6
for something less p. m. Children’s Day concert 7.00 p. m.All are
the market is

Syracuse, N Y., au old Normal Sohool
boy, responded to the call of bis name
with a speech
of anecdote and
full
reminiscence that delighted the
company immensely.

Thompson,
Deering;
building. We know
Mnry A. Walker, South, Paris.
The benediction by Rev. G. F.
Cobb used every effort to

Recording Seoretary—Mary

quite otherwise.

the amount paid was in some way the
full limit of prices for a literary product.
Scott got $40,000 for “Woodstock,”

of

Hannah

Mills;

!t is

tian orb, some means may bo found to
communicate with them.
Even far off
Jupiter may be watched, as it oools off
and gets ready to support the population
which
eve tualiy doubtless will
be
this
enprecisely
any
on his friend Stetson bringing down the
terprising newspaper in buying exclusive evolved and furnish inhabitants for that
ho use.
nows.
It is not by any moans an un- huge world 10 times the diameter of the
REV. E. C. SI ROUT,
heard-of occurrence that the managing earth.
spoko briefly and eloquently in response editor of a newspaper should pay $100
SUNDAY SERVICES.
for ten words of information and thoD
to the sentiment offered to the olergy,
as
in
much
more
sending
who he declared to bo in full sympathy spend
reporters
Notice—Churcn notices are published free
and working along kindred lines with to verify the facts and “get all there is as an accommodation to the churches. The

the teachers of today.
people.
The assembly room at the sohool was
MISS MARY A. WALKER
filled to overflowing when the first of of
Alfrod, president of the graduating
the day’s programme was begun at 9 a.
oiass, made a brief, but witty response
m.
After preliminary peered services to tbe toast “Survival of tbe Fittest.”
Rev. Dr. Gallagher, president of Kent’s
JOHN A. WATERMAN, ESQ.,
Hill Seminary, was introduced to deliver
the address of the day. His subject was was called on as tbe son of a life long
“Force,” and he handled it in a most friend of Gorham Normal School (Judge
striking and eloquent vyiy, holding *the Waterman), and as a member of the
closest altmtion of his auditors.
Mr. Waterman’s
relegal profession.
After a sohool song the graduates were sponse was both thoughtful and witty
called to the platform aud their diplomas and brought out hearty applause.
presented by State Superintendent of
DR. OSMAN T. CHADBOURNE,

Grace M. Irvin. East Deerintr: Alice

The handome young trotting mare Martha
Wilkes; this fast and handsome young trottine: and road mare has been used exclusivewithout
ly for road and family driving, is
doubt as tine an animal as lives,
haring
bottom, disposition and stength, combined

Boston, Mass.

was

and the Gorham Norsl sohool, the closing
exercises of the graduating cluss taking
place and the various features of the day
being witnessed by large numners of

CaiufmiiricmiifKienisiziiSEsriiutcrimifiRCBiiimiutftiuui?
|
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Speeches.

£.U3it>^3i!inRinii2ii:t:iiir!!i:i:!(i2!Ei:iiniiE2t;!3cismnificini>.

than the

ment to the authors of the Century’s lilo
of Lincoln to say that theirs was a freak
price. The authors had information for

....
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|

tbe orator of tbe day was next called on
and spoke briefly
and
pointedly on
“Preparation,” holding that in these

days of higher eduoRtiou and progression, it was absolutely neocssary to have
elso possessed.
adoquate preparation to attain the high- sale that no one
They
PRESENTATION TO
PRINCIPAL est plnno of success in life. He was hear- had a oorner on facts about Abraham
tily applauded.
Lincoln, and the public demand for these
WILLIAM J. CORTHELL.
foots was so great that a high price
GEORGE WARREN, ESQ.,
would have been paid for them even if
of Castine.a new member of the board of
told much less gracefully than the autrustees, was oaiied on and confined himThe motive of the
thors told them.
Twenty Seven Graduates in This Tear’s self to keeping the company
in
good
Century Company in giving $50,000 for
Class—The Alumni Dinner at Kidlon humor hy telling them good stories,
one
that of
beat was

knuniuniixuuaiiis:iu:ii<!iuiiiiiu3u::;iiiinuiiiininfii!iiu

le^ea

Prof. Gate* believes that there is pracThe Enormous
Prices
l'aid f or a j-ew tloally no limit to the size of
oxygen
Works.
lens. His disoovery will b*ing the whole
stellar field into
oompaivAlvely near
(From tlio New York Sud. )
view, and the astronomy of the near fuThe Century Company paid $50,000 for ture will be a science enormously more
“Life of Lincoln.” It is no
disparage- far reaohing and comprehensive than at

min*-y.on.

exa

With oxygen

pAy.

Wilhelminia
G.
Mamie

A gas, of course, is composed of particles of matter which are flying about,
exeroising towards each other a mutual
repulsion. Thus it will be understood
that the molecules of oxygen In the little
box were attracted toward the magnetized Iron ring, so that the density of
tho gas was less in the middle than near
the ring. Prof. Gates used the box in

I shall live to see more of them. It has
been my business to build up the school
will
as far as I have been able and it
still be my work as long as God
gives
an
old
life and strength. I am
me

place of a glass lens and made photoMy greatest joy and happi- graphs with it. Here then was the disness and glory is to look into these faces covery, namely, that oxygen gas would
I see before me now, for I see what gives serve instead of glass as a material for
“its teacner’s heart the greatost pleasure. lenses. Prof. Gates says that he can
I can see my ‘visions’ have been parti- build a lens 60 feet In diameter which
Helen M. Perkins, Arobine Hatch, Ed- tially realized and I know they are to be will photograph the moon on suoh a
ith Thompson, Nellie Collins, Maude B. wholly realized. From some room in my sonle and]with such acouraoy of detail
Father’s runnsion’ I shall see it all. hut that tl» surface of our satellite may be
Pullen, Moivenu V. Parker.
When the dinner was disposed of
(glanoing at tne watob,), I have never studied to an advantage never dreamed of
Lestin S.
Moody, Grace M. Irvin, Lizzie H. Poland, Alice M. Jameson, Sadie E. Miller.
Nellie B. Fossett, Bertha B.
Fossett,
Bertha L. Lrnob,
Adella
M. Goudy,

MR. E. W. GUPTILL,
called the oompany to order. Mr.
Guptill is the President of the alumni and
acted as toastmaster. He filled the difficult duty with ability und graoe, being
most happy in his pieBentation of
tho
sentiments and introduction
Ho first introduced
ers.

ofjtlie’speak-

W. ^V. STETSON.
superintendent of schools,

man

now.

had a vision like this. I never dreamed
remembered
I should be honored and
I need not say I thank you.
like this.
Every effort of my heart and life will be
in striving to do what I can that everything conneoted with this soliool wo love

hitherto.
But this is by no means all. The lens
of oxygen gas necessarily is far more
perfect than any glass lens can be made,
inasmuch as the particles of oxygen under suoh

oenditions

as

those desoribed

Hoping and arrange themselves In accordance
is
striking mathematical law. Again, It Is an
they pass, we may cepted truth that lonses of glass

well may be pure, gold.
praying that as this watch

with

out the minutes us
beoome more and moro like our

have

so

ac-

‘Great their limitations In other words, their
usefulness in telescopic work does not
This closed the exeroises of the day increase indefinitely with bigness.
Ho
made a witty anti felioitous address.
The
paid a hign tribute to the effectiveness a nd the remainder of the afternooon was lenses made for the' Liok and Yerkos obof modern education and complimented passed in good-byes and
leave-taking. servatories represent the limit of size In
the Gorham school and its efficient man- Gorham nover had a more ausnioious com- glass lenses; bigger ones oould not bo
state

agement.

Mr. Stetson

won

the

who

beans

Example.’

”

inennemont.

L

rendered available for practical purposes.

In

curing

con-

there’s
sumption
like

nothing
Time
lock.

taking

the foreDoctors say

by

consumption

can’t

be cured; they
have arguments to
prove it. But when
they see it .cured
right under their
face and eyes by
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery,
they admit that there’s something wrong
about their arguments and something
wonderful about the
Discovery.” It
isn’t miraculous. It won’t cure every
; but it cures a suprisingly large percentage of cases even when the patient
is pretty far gon^ with a bad cough, and
bleeding from the lungs, and reduced almost to a shadow.
Consumption is a
blood disease.
The lungs want a fresh
supply of pure rich blood and plenty of
it; that is what the “Golden Medical Discase

gives them. It is

blood-maker.
It gives the blood making functions
power to produce a large quantity of the
nourishing red corpuscles which make
healthy life-giving blood. This stops the
•wasting; drives out the impurities; heals
the ulceration and begins a rapid building-up process, of solid, substantial flesh
and vital energy.
It isn’t only consumptives who need
It cures every form of
the Discovery.
chronic blood-disease and all scrofulous
and eruptive affections.
covery

a

Mr. Isaac K. Downs, of Spring Valley, RockFor three years I
land County, -V K, writes
had suffered from that terrible disease, consuir yheart-disease.
Before taking Doctor
tion, and
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery I had wasted
could
a
skeleton;
not
to
sleep nor rest, and
away
wished to die to be out of my misery.
many times
the
and
realities
of returning
signs
Step by step,
health slowly but surely developed themselves
the
while taking
Discovety." Today I tip the

one-hundred-aud-etghty-seven,
tell and strong. The Golden Medical DiscovScales
has also cured roy daughter of
very bad
at

ery’

iklcer located on the thigh.

W"

7.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

Class meeting Friday 7.45 (*.‘7
always welceme,

Strangers

~

are

Phelan. pastor.
FitEBLECHAPl#7-Rev. tv.
Sunday scliool at 2 a. m. Slwrc discourse, followed bv the rite of baptisms;* children at 3 p.
m. Religious services aw) .Widress 7.30 p. m.

are invited.
Pine street Church (Methodist Episcopal!. Rev. F. C. Rogers, pastor. Residence 64
C nletoii street. Ohlldren’s Day. Sermon to
Concert 7.30
children aud baptism at 3 p. m.
p. m.
No. 6 Cenat
are
held
Loft
Sail
meetings
tral Wharf every Sunday morning, commencing
tf
at 10.30 a. m. All aro welcome.

After trying almost
(everything without success we purchased three
•bottles of your ‘Discovery’ which healed it

MISCELLANEOUS.

JEROME

St. Stephen’s CnuBCii (ProtestantEpisco.)
Congress street, head of State. R jov Ur
rector.
Sunday morning serv ee l.C
10.30 a. in. Sunday scliool at 12 m. Weekta
at 4 p. ill.
Wednesday
Sewing scliool.
service,
tf
Saturday at 2.80 p. m.

A Manchester
of

Luke’s Cathedral—State street.

State Street Congregational Church

7.80 p. m. Seats free.
All are invited.
The People’s (M. E.) Church. So. Portland. Sunday school at 11 a. ni.
Preaching at
2.30 p.m. Epworth League at 6.30.
Prayer
tf.
meeting 7.15.

Trinity Church, Woodfords, (Episcopal).
Morning service at 10.30. Evening prayer and
Suuday school at 3 p. m. Rev. Chas. T. Ogden

le charge.
tf
Vestry Hall Pleasantdale. Preaching by W. I.
Houston of the Church of Christ at 3 p. m. All
are welcome,
West Congregational Church—Rev. Leroy S. Bean, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a.m.
aud 7.30 p. m. by the pastor. Sunday school at
12 m.

Woodfords Congregational Church—
Rev. E. P. Wilson pastor. Morning service at
1030. Sunday school at close of morning serA.IVUUIJ

aviuvo

uu

«

y.

Ull

IX

WlUtai

welcome to all.
tf
West End Methodist Episcopal Church
—Rev. F. Arthur Leitch, pastor. Sunday school
2 p. m. Preaching at 3 p. m. by Rev, Mr. Allen.
Epworth League at 6.30 p. m. General praise
service 7.30 p. m. All are welcome.
Willistox Church, Corner Thomas and
Carroll streets, Rev. Dwight M. Pratt, Pastor.
Preaching at 10.30 a. m. by the pastor. Sunday
school at 12 m. Y. P. S. C. E 6.30 p. m. Bible

praise

service 7.30 p.

Years In Vain.

LOSS IN OUR CUBAN COMMERCEIt Threatened

to

Embarrass Our

Treas-

all kinds of

and

Ex-Rep.

John Eaton Gives the

Building

Material.

Facts In the Case.

j

j

__

From the Manchester, N. H., Mirror.
John Eaton, whose store is at 1069 Elm
street, has been in the cigar business in
Manchester for over eight years. Dur-

ing the war he served in the Second New
Hampshire Regiment, and also in the
Fourth Regiment. A few years ago his
fellow-citizens showed their respect for
him by sending him as representative
to the State Legislature. Not only the
personal friends of Mr. Eaton, but many
of his business neighbors, know what a

Estimates Furnished at short notice.
OFFICE and

EVIILLS,

93 to 105 Kennebec Street.
JEROME

RUMERY.
JAMES O. MCLEAN.

Ju2

dim

WayfyTyvinrErCTi

am.

sufferer he has been for many years past
and by what an effort he remained in active life. A few months ago his condition
serious that it was even thought
was
going to die. His face
showed the signs of the digestive trouble

was so

that

he

which seemed to be beyond the reaqh of
human aid.

Today he not only looks, but is a
healthy,robust man,and he does not hesitate to explain how so great a change
was brought about.
Here is his statement:
"For 10 years I suffered
anyone

can

as

suffer and still be

much

on

no

his feet.

The trouble was that gas formed in my
stomach, and nothing I could do would
relieve it. There were many kinds of
food I could not eat at all, and even with

“
MOTHER.”
She broods the family; with
hearts and souls.”

more

than I could bear.

The stomach

walk the floor for hours before I could go
to sleep.

N
^

"I went to some of the best doctors in

which some of the newspaper correspondents have been sending from Havana,

was

in

did.

bf
”

Constant over-exertion changes the
pleasant home duties into herculean
tasks beyond the strength of the wornan who so often suffers from those hidmiseries grouped under the name
of “female complaints.”
Cure her? Wo guarantee to do so
if she will faithfully take

0

care

Wden

ury.

Manchester, but they could not help my
stomach. I tried taking bismuth after
my meals, but even that did no good.
(From Harper’s Weekly.)
The war in Cuba Is now threatening Then I tried a great many other things,
this country with serious inconvenience but they all failed.
Hardly a week
and pecuniary loss. There is some doubt passed that I was not driven to make
as to the truth of the stories of
outrages some new experiment, although it
the
by
Spanish military authorities seemed a hopeless case.

of

9

careful diet I could not escape pain.
Sometimes a glass of water would be

a

trouble caused nervousness and such distress at night that sometimes I would

m.

DIMENSIONS,

Fought It For Ten Long

He

The

—Rev. J. L. Jenkins, U. U., pastor.
Morning
service at 10.30. Sunday school 12 m. Evening
service 7.30. Preaching by Rev. Hr. Calkins of
Boston at both services.
St. Lawrence Street Church—Rev. A.
H. Wright, pastor.
Morning service at 10.30.
Sunday school at 12 m. Evening vestry service at 7.30.
,
Second Parish Congregational Church
Congress, cor. Pearl St. Rev. Rollin T. Hack,
pastor. Preaching 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
by the pastor. Suuday school at 12 m.
Second advent Church—Congress Place,
Rev. E. P. Woodward, pastor.
8unday school
at 1.30 p. in.
Preaching at 3.00 p. m. by the
pastor. Subject, “Mohamedanism.—its relation
to Romanism.”
Social and prayer meeting at

—

Spruce and Hemlock

Cler-

Rov. D Galloupe. Assistant. Services—Holy Communion at 7.30 a. m. Morning
sermon
and Holy Communion at 10.30
prayer,
a. in.
Suuday school 3 p. m. Evening prayer
tf.
(choral) with sermon ai 7.30 p. m.
ST. Paul’s Church, (Protestant Episcopal,)
Cor. Congress and I.ocust streets. The Rev.
Jos. Battell Shepard,
rector.
Services at
7.30 and 10.30 a. m.; and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday
tf
school at close of the morning service.

TAUU.

Enemy.

DEALERS IN

m

gy—Rt. Rev. II. A. Neely, U. U., Bishop of
Tlie V ery Rev. C. Morton Sills, U. D.,
Uean.

Old Time
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Man Gets

G0.~

RUMERY &

All
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^
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(AULOCORg\|
This remedy has been in U3e here
Particulars and local testiyears.
monials will be gladly mailed to you,
under seal. 50 cts. and $1 a bottle;
^f druggists, or

1

W21
1

tt

wj

Caulocorea fVlfg. Co.
PORTLAND, ME.

“One

Wholesale agents, Cook, Everett & Pen
day, some weeks ago, when I
feeling especially miserable, a nell, J. W. Perkins & Co. and J. E. Goold
because it is evident that the stories come
& Co., Portland Me.
friend suggested that I try Puritana,
from insurgent witnesses, and while such
he
at
once went out
and
me
a
got
anq
witnesses may oonvince the correspond“Anytime** means
ents, their evidence is not sufficient to bottle. As soon as I took the flrst dose 1
never.
dotermino the action of the government felt that it was doing me good. And it
NOW Is the

international
affair. But
grave
there is no doubt whatever as to the general and eventual effect of the war
on
our oommeroe with Cuba and on the
income of the government.
Our commerce with the island ranges in values
of oxports and imports from $60,000,000
a

to $100,000,000 a year. Our Imports alone
for 1895 were valued at $53,000,000 while
the public reven ues derived from sugar
and tobacco, chiefly from .Cuba, in the
same year amounted to more
than $30,00, 000. This rovenue derived from Cuban
imports is therefore ot the utmost imporanoc to this couutry.
The loss of part
of it has already added to the deficiency
which the secretary of the treasury will
be obliged to report at the end of the current fiscal year, and the entire loss of it
in the next year, unless other dutiable

imports greatly increase, will seriously
embarrass the treasury.
The war itself has greatly damaged our

only

sure

“It removed the stomach trouble comI am no longer troubled with

the gas, and can eat and sleep as well
any man. For years I could not eat

^TROLLING

as

baked beans, although I am very fond
of them. Since taking Puritana I can
eat beans or any other food that I want.
“Last summer I only weighed 121

pounds.

was before, in spite of the fact that I am
closely confined at my store from early

in the morning until late at night. I
have told a number of people what Puritana has done for me, and I find that it
is helping them in the same way. These
the facts in my oase in

a

nutshell.

“JOHN EATON.
“Manchester, N. H.”

with Cuba. The mauner in
Mr. Eaton referred to Mr. John Hall,
is carried on is menaoing not
the druggist, who said that the facts
only the revenues of the government, but
the business Interests of many of its citi- were too well known to need corroborazens.
Both
insurgents and Spaniards tion. Such cases are being reported.
finnefoTitlxr

o n

r?

thow

neoim

4-t_*_

I

HIGHWAYop LIRE

I
:

I:

•!

United States. The insurgents are burn- that are made for Puritana. This mediing sugar plantations or preventing the cine is Dr. Dixi Crosby’s prize
formula,
of caue, while Gen. Weyler has
made direot war by prohibiting the exportation of tobacco from Cuba. This
order went

so

far

as

to forbid the

exportation of tobacco already contraoted fo
by dealers and manufacturers in this
oountry; but tho Spanish- government,

representations from the state department, has directed Gen. Weyler to so
modify his order that it will apply only
to shipments on contracts to be
made
after tbe issue of the decree.

and it has been found

effective,

in curing Indigestion and liver troubles,

There is abundant cause in this direot
and indirect war upon our commeroe for
the intervention of the government. It
is not, indeed, a cause for declaring belligereuoy or independence, or for making
but for suggesting peaoo
war on Spain,
and offering a friendly interference with
the object of effecting a reconciliation on
the basis of the reforms which the queen

regent bus promised in her recent speech
to the Spanish Cortes.
The

Temporary Home.

flush the remainder of the

Polishing Parlor,

ELM ST.

Portland &

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER

R.

basement.
can

The laundry will be in the
It is hoped that the

be furnished boforo fall.

STATE TOPICS OF

other

absolutely

certain manner of accomplishing this except by Life lnsurance, of which there is none
better than the reliable, unsur-

♦

|

g

|::

PORTLAND,

MAINE.
<

Varied policy forms'adapted to all
circumstances of life, issued for large
or small amounts.
Our illustrated
.: paper may interest you.

R.

STATION FOOT OFPREBLE STREET.
tad
after Punday, June
21,
1896
Passenger trains will Leave Portland*
For Wo roe.ter, Clinton, Ayer Jmnctlaa,
Nsenna, Windham and Epnlng at 7.80 a.
nx and 12.30 p.m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.90 a. ns. aad 12.3Gp.nx
For Rochester, Serbagvale, Alfred, Water,
here and Saee River at 7.80 a. nx 12.80 ana

Rout#” lor tbs Wcit and at Union Station,
Frevld.no. and New York
via “Providonoe Una,” for Norwieb aid
New York, via "Norwich Llac” with Recto*
A Albany R. R. for the -Weat, and with ths
New York All Rail via “SarlngSeld.”
Trains arrive at Portland trom Waroaster
at 1.80p. nx; from Rochester at 9.90 a. nx,
and
6.48 p.
1.80
m.:
from aorhaas
at
6.40.
8.30 aad 10.60 a.
m, 1.3ft
6.48 p. m.
4.16,
SUNDAYS.
Arrive from Rochester at 9.30 a. m. Leave
for Rochester at 6.16 p. m.
For through Tickets to all points West aa4
Soutn, apply to F. H. COLLINS, Tiokef
Agent, Portland. Uo.
i. W. FETRM.Snpt.
4„
•»«
Je2l

of contagion.
It is
outside stalroase aad oan
shut off from the rest of

cases

completely

no

Worcester®

by Itself in
reached by
the house.

There is

Call and get your shoes dressed at the most
comfortable and unique establishment of the
kind in Maine.
Railroad tickets bought and sold—cut rates
Well selected stock of cigars, tobaccos, newspapers, etc.
jel8dlw»

6.30 mm.
For Sorbsn at 7.80

be

only in life,
dead, is universally admitted.

^

work.
The
and hospital will be looated
in the new wing.
The nursery will be
on the first floor,
the hospital
with
nurse’s and bath room adjoining on the
second.
This floor oan be quarantined

nursery

an

|

On

The new addition to the
Temporary
Home is nearly oompleted.
A considerable part of the Interior work has already
been done and it will not take long to

day

man

not I
but after he is E

'I

on

12

every

family,

INSURANCE COMPANY,
S'.

Shoe

DUTY of
|P|HE
to care for his

UNION MUTUAL LITE

producer of the system.

Portland

important thoughts often enter 6
the minds of men. Among
|
them, the question of Life In- J
surance naturally arises.

passed protection issued by
Maine’s superb institution, the

not only

but in building up strength and health
through the stomach, which is the power

-■

ALONG

m THE

Now I weigh over 170, and am

•till gaining at the rate of a pound a
week. I am heavier today than I ever

are

„

whioh it

grinding

hour to act.

pletely.

commerce

building

ana am

a

CAN NOW EAT BEANS.

tf

INTEREST.-

The third annual encampment of Union Veterans’
Union, department of
hlalno, will be held In Auburn Ootober
39. A general order will be issued
in
regard to it in August.

and 9.46 a. m„ 12 80.
3.00,6.30, aad 9.20 p. m.
For Westbrook Cambenand MlUs, Westbrook Jemotion and Woodford’* at 7.30
9.46 a.
m,
12.90* 3.00,
S.30
6.20 o. m.
The 12.90 p. za. train from Portland ooaneots
at
Jamotion with
“Heesaa Tnanei

BARGAOS
IN

anti

Ayer

Wo re enter, for

20 HAND BICYCLES
If you are looking for barI have them, belter values
than I have ever been able to
offer yon before.
Call and see
them before you buy a 2d baud
wheel. I have them, all prices.

gains

E. S. PENDEXTER,
Congrflii
jel9

561

St.

Portland. Ale
dtt

weight...

.14®26 [Ginger.if toll
Heavy.24g26
LMia
Starch,
Good d’tnff.23824 | Laundry.4>*®5

Quotations of Staple Produets in th<c
leading Markets.
INewYerk

.FLOOR:

Sspring patents. 3 76**4 10.
Spring, clear and straight, 3 0003 BO.
Wimer, clear and straight, s 3b®3 75,

Union Dacks.. ,32®36 Gloss........ 6H@7ys
am. caif.... aoffll.oG
Tobacco.
Best brands.... 60@6c
Lead,
Sheet.. ,6%@7
Medium.30®4<

">'B*..i6V4®6

Zinc.

y8®8W>

Winter patents,|3 7604 OO.
Extra and Seconds 2 6603 80.
Eine and Supers 1 85® i 30.
Add 26c to me aboye for the jobbing rates.

Common.26@3S

Natural at.. • ,«0®7C

MEATS.

Gram Quotations,
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

Pork, long

Xfeufsday's quotations.

fwiSand Money Market,
(By Telegraph.

NEW YCRE. Jana 19.
Money easy HMi®2Mi per tent.: last loan i
per cent., closing at 3
per cent. Prune iner
pantile paper was
quoted at iV% e6 per cent.
Sterling Exchange was easier, with actua]
business In bankers bills atOO
034 87Mi for
co-day bills ana 0 00®4 88Vi for demand:
posted rates at 4 88®4 89. Commercial bills
co-days at 4 86@4 863/i.
Government Bonds

steady.

P.allroads quiet.
Bar silver 68%.
Mexican dollars 53%(®54%.
Silver at the Board was neglected.

ftjJJ

CORK.

Opening..J.27%

fjj&
la'4

Closing.c*27%

TOltK.

Way

Oi enlng...

CRslng..
Friday’s quotations-.

72o
1O

_

Opening.
C“>S,,!S=».68

Bacon;7y»@9VsCi
Pbrki salt, Wj,
Bfiskets, salt 6,
Beef, fresh. hinds8Va@10c; fores, SyaSdVic,
Lambs, spring 10018.
Bogs, dressed,city, 6l4c

lb; country. 4c.

Turkeys, Western,iced 11000c.
Turkeys, frozen, ®.—
—

PRODUCE.

68%

Butter. Northern cream, choice, 16Li®17c,
Butter, fair to goon, 16016c.
Butter. Easteriycrm 14(01 Oo.
Butter, unit; crm. ll@isc.
Railroad Receipts.
Ladle
packed nglO.
CnS1UC.
PORTLAND. June 19
Cheese, new, Northern choice at 7®7!4; West,
Receipts by Maine .’Central It. 11.—for Port£0Rfc
ch’ce
6Ls@7c.
land. 132 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
Eggs, hennery choice. 16017: East 13%c.
connecting ixsads 145 ears.
Opening,..
07 Eggs. Mich, choice, 12®12%c.
Western fresh iiy2®12c.
LARD.
Jobs, y2®lc higher.
Retail Grocers Sagaf
Rates.
Beans, pea.l 36M1,10:mediums. 1 0001 05.
July‘
Beans, yet. eyes, 1 15@i;3U:red kid.l 10® 1 20.
out Mat 8; confectioners at Opening.
California, 1 45®l 66.
'"lowered, 7c; granulated Closing...
rl:’cErf1,euse<f
Oficodeo ciuidied 5
Potatoes, Choice Hebrons 40c bush.
vac-.yellow 4Vao.
Potatoes—Green Mountain, 30(S36.
Portland Stack lust.
Potatoes,White star, 30c.
Portland Wholesale
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankers and Apples, Russets at $3 00@*4.
Market.
PORTLAND. June 19:1896,
Brokers, 186 Middle street
Gram ana Provisions about
Chicago Live Stock Market.
oX OCRS.
steady with a
(By Telegrapni
moderate demand. Flour quiet and
Par Value. Bid. Asked
Description.
easy.Sugar
Chicago, June 19, 1896.—Cattle—receipts 3,steady but quiet. Eggs higher. In dry fish the canal National Bank.100
115
118
firm; common to extra steers 3 40*4 60;
Casco National Bank...100
97
loo 000:
market is weak and 25c lower on Cod and
stockers and feeders at 2 7003 86; cows and
Pol- uimberland National Bank.. 4o
8a
36
lock. Mackerel firm and
bulls 1 2a@3 40;calves 3 00*6 16,Texans 2 00
chapman National Bank.;.,;100
higher,
98
loo
76.
the following are to-days wholesale
Bank.100
99
101 (®4
pnees <JP 4S?t-%tional
^reiehaTiB’ National Bank.. 75
Hogs—receipts 29,000;easy,and 6(810 lower;
114
116
revisions. Groceries, etc.;
heavy
packing and shipping lots at 3 05*3 36;
National Traders’ Bank... .100
98
100
common to choice mixed 3 1033 46; choice asPortland National Bank... .100
100
102
Brain.
sorted
3 4008 60; light at 3 2003 66; pigs at
Superfine &
Portland Trust Co...100
113
115
Wheat, co-lbs.
(5:81
2 7603 55.
low Clad easiness 1:
86
90
GasCompany. 60
Corn, car ...3S©S1 Portland
Portland Railroad CompanylOO
Sheep—receipts 8.000: strong; inferior to
Spring Wneat Dak118
120
Corn. Dae lots. '. &4: Portland
ers.ciauu at3 50@36(
Water Co.100
lul
102 choice at 2 00*4 10;!ambs 2 7606 60.
bag
lots.
Mca[,
.38,03!
Patent tsmim
Oats, car lots
BONDS
27021
Yvncat... 4 20®4 3£ Oats,
Domestic Markets.
Portland City 0s. 1897.....103 104
bag lots 80®3i
Mich, str’Etn
Portland 0s. 1907.12u
Cotton Seec.
(By Telegraph.1
122
roller.... 4 0034K
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103
car lots.22 00022 6l
104%
JUNE 19, 1896.
clear do.. .3 U0®4 ot
Portland
bag
lots
4s,
1913,
107
Funding.Iq6
0000023 OC
NEW YTItK—The Flour market
r tl.ouls st'g;
receipts
Sacked Br’r
6s, 1899. B. R. Md.106
Bangor
106 8,827 packages; exports 3823 bbls and
roller... 4 00®4 15
12,970
CRr lots. 12 60:813 fit
Bangor 6«. 1905, Water.116
1’7 sacks; sales 9,300 packages; unchanged, quiet,
Oo.
.3
90g4
oc
_Clear
Bath «s, 1898. R. R. aid.103
bag low. .*16017 0(
106 steady.
w nt'r wheal
Bath
6s.
1897,
Municipal..100
Middlings.
.*14016
101
Ot
r lour quotations—low extras at
17002 66;
parents.. 4 2034 36
Bath 4%s, 1907, Municipal.100
bag ot-s* .$36017 oc
102 city mills extra at 0
Fish.
00*4 00; citv mills patents
Bath 4s, 1921, Refunding.loo
Coffee.
102 4 3004 66: winter wheat low grades
(ilujing& selling price) Rlo.roasted
a' 1 TO®
105 2 65 ; fair to
2o®2; Belfast 03. 1898.K. K. aid.103
Con—r.ai'EB
fancy at 2 4633 45 : patents 3 70®
Java&Mocha do28@3£ Belfast 4s. Municipal.101
103 3 9o ; Minnesota clear at 2
•■* 50.3500
20:
40®2
straights
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 10U
Sh0rM
Molasses.
102 at 2 96*8 66: do
patents at 3 26*4 30: Uorve
0O®3 76 Porto Rico.2708E Lewiston Os, 1901. Municipal.108
Pnro° do--S
110
TVU.U IV,
UK X «_>Ut«,a5
••••*•= 0*2 75
SUUC1IIUO
so;
Lewiston 4s. 1918. Municipal.102
104 fine at 1 50@2 05.
ilaauocK.. .r 503200 OarbadoM. .... 26®2t
Southern flour unchanged,
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
1 C0ig2 00 Fancy.35(0Si
101 quiet; common to fair extra 2 10@2 70; good
Tea.
H errine, noi
Maine Central E. R. 7».1896.1st. mtgl04
106 to oholco at 2 70@8 00. Rye (lour dull, steady
Amoys.15©2c
7s. 1912, cons. mtg!34
Scaled—
180 at 2 40@2 80. Cornmeal unchanged, quiet. Kve
*®10c Congous.14(36i
6t acker*
”4%s.104
106 firm.
Wieat—receipts 32,560 bush: exports
"
Japan.38jas(
‘,4s cons. mtg....101% 102% 103,346 bush; sales
bush: dull, firmer with
■V-ore 15 *20 003*23 Formoso..
2u@b(
extens’nlOB
1900,
*'g6s,
108 options; No 2 f o b 7214c: Not Northern at
share 2s 819003*21
Sugar.
,,4%s. 1906, Skg FdlOl
102 67%c. Coin—receipts 69,725 bush exports 10.New lantens, ll@;ia Standard Oran
fi OS
Leeds & Farmington K. R. 0s. ±896.100
lot 525 bush; sales 2o,000 hush: dull, firmer.No 2
JProduce*
5 It
Ex-quality, line
Portland Si Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st mtglOS
108 at 34c elev, 36c afloat.
Oats-receipts 133,1 ortland Water
Cone Cran’brsSJOas r 1 Extra C....
Co’s 6s, 1898.104
4 6C
106 Ouo busli, exports 10 525 bush; sales 162,000
Portland Water Co’s 4a. 1927.100
Jersey,cte 2 50®g3 00
bush: dull.firm: No 2 at 23V<c; White do at
102
Now York
Seed.
2414c; No 2 Chicago 22fi/sc; No 3 at 21c; White
Pea Keans,1 2o@l 25 Timothy.
4
d° 23%c; allied Western 22 % *23 Vs c; White
2E
Yellow fiTes.l 60.31 66 Clover,West, 8oo®4
Bolton Stock Market.
and White State at 24@2Sc. Beef
@9
quiet, steady;
Cal Pea_1 1031 76
do
N. Y.
The following are the latest closing quota- family 8 60@S9; extra mess 6 00 a. 7 00; beef
9®9y3
9
^rlsh Potafs. Du 35*601. Alslke,
hams nominal at 16 50@$I 6; tierce'd Deef slow,
(gii i-o tions of stocks at Boston:
Kweets. Vluelau d 0 00 Red lop,
Mexican Central 4s. 68
15(5,18
steady: city extra India mess $1110*1130,,
do Tenu.. 3 753)4 60
Provisions.
cut meats,firm and auiet: pickle bellies 12 lbs
Atchison, o. Tp & SautajFe. R. 16
Ctious— Havana
Fork—
Boston & Maine.161% 4Vic;do shoulders 4,*@4% ; do hams at 9V4
Kerniurta. 1 25®
clear.. it oc0ii bo
do
pfd
@914 ; Lard auiet,weak; Western steam closed
2 00 backs
.11 (lOatll 50
Egyptian, nags
Maine Central.
4 40; city 4 05: refined dull; Continent 4
70;
SwriuBChlckens..
33 medium
10 002310 50 Union Pacific.
s A at 6 16: compound at 4*414c. Provisions
-js/.
2 u-Kovs, wes. i7@18e Beef—light..
9 00 American Bell.!.207
—Pork in moderate demand.steady; old mess at
North, turkevs
10 fit/ American Sugar, common.
heavy.
$8 26@$8 60; new 8 7609 00.
123
Butter—fancy
Fowls....
14®15o Bnlests%b* 5 75®
Sugar, pfd.
firm; demand moderate; State dairy I0@l6c;
Apples.
Lard, tes ana
Ceu Mass.,
do crm ll%@15:Western crm at 1114@1614 ;
pfd.^1.63%
Fancy. U00@0 00 V3 bbl.pure fy*ffl5y3
do
do factory S^llc; Elgins I0V2. Cheese ouiet
common....Jio
0 00
Russets,
do coni’lirt, 4v»«r4:,/i
Mexican Central._.
0s4 and easy; Stale large 614@7; do small at '614
Baldwins.. SO oo@o 00
Dails,cnmpd 5Vi all
@7Vic. Petroleam is quiet; united at 1 22%.
Evap © it.o®7c
pails, pure 6Vr®7
Now York Quotations on s oeks and Bonds Coffee—Kio quiet, and steady ;No 7 at 1314. Sutemoit
pure if
844 ®8
gar-raw easier, and more active; refined dull;
a oojt.'i 60 Hams....
Messina
8y4@ io%
(By Telegraph
No 6 at 4 6-lfic; No 7 at
No 8 at 4 3-16;
Palermo— 3 00®3 60
The following are to-day’s closing quotations No 9at 4 l-’6c: No lo at414c;
oocov’rd
®io%
^ J-luc: No 11 at 4;
Oraneee.
Oil.
of Bonds;
No 12 at 8 16-1UC: No 13 at 3%c: off A at 4%
1
4
Calitorma.
034 50 Iveroseneixo ts
9 V*
June 18.
June 19. @4 9-16c; Mould A5 3-16c; standard A 4 16Messina... .4 oo@4 50
Llgoni*..
994 New 4 3 rtg.@108%
@108% l6cjConfectioiiers’ A 4 13-ioe; cut loaf "6 9-26;
Valencia.
» 50 of a 00
Centennial. 9% 8*™
@109% crusned 6 6-l«c: powdered 614c; granulated
,CO"P..@109%
Eggs.
Pratt’s Asuat ..1144
United States
new 4s reg.117%
4 16-16; Cubes 6 8-16c.
117%
Nearnv....
©16
Devoe’s brilliant 1144 Centra! Pacific.lsts.10S
103%
Quotations are those made by refiners on th
Eastern extra.. ©16
in halt bbls lc extra
Denver & it. G. 1st.Ill
111
oue-pnoebasis uuder the plan of October loth.
Wfin Oti
Fresh Western... la
Raisins,
1896 which makes large dealers ana wholesale
2
Held.
Musctl.60 lb bxs3V2®6 Kansas Pacific Consols. 70%
1®
70
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
Butter.
London lay’rll 500176 Oregon Nav. lsts.112
112% consignment, and who are at staled times ol
Creamerv.fney.. IP® 19
Coal.
Union P, lsts of 1836.103%
103% settlement allowed a commission of 3-16c
lb.
GiltEuae Vr’mt.173 iSj
Retail—delivered.
Northern Paelfloicons 6s.... 49%
There Is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
60
Choice.
[a 17 Cumberland ouu@4 0o
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid withof
Closing
quotations
stocks
Cheese.
Chestnut...
i»5 60
in seven days, and no trade discount on smaller
N. V. lot ry. nviSlo
'7 26 Atchison.. 14%
3 63/s
franklin....
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For
Vermont ...10 Alov*: Leblli.....
®5 fio Adams Express...147
14s
sugar
packed in bags there is no additional
Sage
....10V6'all | ?ea.
4 00 American; Express.ill
112
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 inBoston* Maine.161%
Bread
I tunbe a
161% clusive. and other grades %c
lb additional.
Central Pacific. 16%
Pilot sup... .7 @7V* Ahltewood—
15y
Freights to Liverpool quiet, leasy—grain by
do sq.6
16
Nol&2, 1-in *32® *35 Cues, s unlo. 15%
steam 1% d.
Crackers— 41/2©5Vi
Bans.l-in.
S26®*28 Colcago SAlton.166
165
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
Coin’n. l-ln *23®S26 Chicago. Burlington *:(julncy 79%
Cooperage.
79% quiet, firm unchanged; hard wheat
Ulihrt shooks & hds—
812spring
1%
Delaware* Hudson Canal Co.125%
iy*,
126
3 45@8 60; soft wheat patents $3 00
patents
Mol. city. 1603176
in, No]&2*33®S3o Delaware.Lackawana & Westl61%
161% @8 10;hard wheat bakers 2 !5@2'30 in sacks:
85
00
Denver
l*4,l%&2-ln
*
Bio
&1
Grande. 13%
Sug.comit’y
13
soft wheat bakers $2@2 20; Winter wheat at
Sans.
Country MoL
$28®*30 Erie...14%
16
3 2008 4o in wood.
Wheat—No 2 spring at
hhdshooks
Squares,
*36£$3S
<10
preferred
35
36
566/80580; No 2 Bed at 00Vt@62Vsc. Corn
bhd hdgml
Cypress—
Illinois Central. 96
96% —No 2 at 27s/8®2Sc.
Oats—No 2 at 16140
1-in No 1&2*35@S36
82 n. 24<328
Lake Erie & West. 18%
19% 1614c: No 2 Kve at 32 bide; No 2 Harley at
144,1% & 26ughd35tn 2lig23
Lake
160
33c nominal. No 1 Flaxseed 81% : Mess
in.Nol&2 *34®*36 Louis Shore.162%
pork
Boops 14 ft. S6®30
* Nash. 51%
62
at 7 uu@7 05.
12 ft.
25412.4
Lard at 4 0718(84 l2Va ; short
24V, 3 &4-inf40®$45 M alne Central B.135
M
136
rib sides 3 80*3 85. l)ry salted meats—shoul
8 t. 8 @9
3’th pine.... *263*35 Mexiean
Central.
934
9% ders at 3 871404 i2Va :short clear sides 4 uo@
Clear pine—
Cordage.
Michigan Central. 96%
96% 4 12%.
Aroer’n^ibio @n
\ Uppers.$55065 Minn * St. L. 18
18%
Manilla...
Keeelpts—Flour, 8,700 bbls: wheat. 12,300
7@8
Select.$45055 MinH. * Ht, Louis, pf. 78%
79
Manilla bon
bu8h:corn. 205.400 bush: oats.269,000 bush:
Missouri paomc. 24%
24
00® 9
rop8.
rye. 650 bush Parley. 17,600 Push.
j Spruoe. *14 @16 00 New
Jersev
Central.106%
107%
Russia do. 18
<&18v3 Hemlock.*11@12 Nerthen
Shipments—Flour 13.100Pbls; wheat 125 600
Pacific common.... 4%
43/4 bush: corn. 421,700bush; oats 656.000 bush;
6(&7
bisai.
Clayboards—
i ipi uce, X.$32885
do preferred.... 14%
Drugs and Dyes.
di
14% rye. 829 bush: barley 3,800 Push.
Acid Oxaiio.... 12® 14 j Clear.*28830 Northwestern.103%
104%
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
Acid tart.33®3tti Id clear.*26427 Northwestern pfd„.148
148
unchanged; patents 3 35*3 60. extra lancv at
Ammonia.I5ig20| So 1.SI 5420 New York Central. 97
97% 3 06®3 i 0; fancy at 2 60®2 07: choice 2
30®
.Aines. pot... .6%® 81 tune.*26460 New York.Chlcago & St. Louis 12
12
2 40. Wheat higher; July —. Corn
higher; June
Rais cooabia.. .65@6oj Shingles—
do 1st pfd. 70
70
2614. uals steady; June at 17%. Provisions—
Beeswax.37@42| X cedar.... S 00@3 60 New York & N E. 40%
40% Pork—new at 7 27% ; oi 7 12%.
Rich powders... 7@9 Clear cedar.2 7543 00 Old Colouv.
Lard—prime
177
steam $34; choice 4 00
Bacon—shoulders at
Borax.8@10| X No 1.1 85®2 25 Ont. * Western. 14%
14% 414; longs 4% ; clear ribs 4%; clear sides at
Brimstone.
2
@2V* \ So 1 cedar..1 25®1 75 Pacific Mail...
26%
26% tya. Dry salted mea—shoulders 3%c; longs
Cochiueai.40®481 Spruce.1 26®1 50 Pulman
it 4;clear ribs at 4Vs; clear sides 4Vs.
Palace.168
168
Copperas.... -1V6@ 2 i Laths.spce..l 0042 00
Readme.
15%
15%
Receipts—Flour; 687 bbls; wheat 16.000
Cream tartar.... 32®351
l.iinl—Cement.
Bock Island.71
71% Pusn; corn 27,700 bush; oats 42 000 bushrye
Ex logwood.... 12®lb Llme.B cslc. 95®
bush.
St.;Paul.
78%
79
Gumarabic.. .70@122 ii Cement.125®
do bid.127%
128%
Shipments—Flour 6,800 bbls: wheat 10 200
Glycerine
J26 ®7 5i
Matches.
St.Paul
*
43
eorn 61,000 bush; oats 46,600
Omaha.
bush;
43%
A Joes cape.15(3026! 5tar,l? gross
66
bush;rye
do prfd.123
—bush.
123
Camphor.46® 501 Dirieo.
@66
Minn.
112
SJj;&ul.
SjMann.112
;B2&56: Excelsior.6Cfc
Myrrh.. • •
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Ked at 64%c;N»l
122% White at 6do. Corn—No 2 at27%c.Oats—No 2
Opium.. aa2.60&3 501
5 ! -StjeariCoramen.122%
Metals.
Texas Pacific.
8
8% White 2114.
Shellac.4o(g50{ Copper—
8%
Indigo.85c(2}$ 11 4 445 com.... O04IO Union Pacific, new. 7%
s.
U.
Exnress.
40
40
4
2b
tenon .liarSBri
Collsnea Conner.
23
iodine.4@$
Wabash....
6%
7
16
Ipecac.176®2 00< lolts.
(By Telegraph.)
do
prfd.
17%
rt...
31
17%
Licorice,
sheath...•
12
.16@20l IT
tVftSt.prn Tininn
04 7,.*
JUNE 19.1896.
Lac ex.34@40| fM Bolts.
12
Hicnmouait
NEWYORK—The
West
Point.
Cotton market to-day was
1
.1
Morphine..
70® 90| lottoms......22824
do Drfd.
lull, unchanged; sales 86 bales; middling upOil bergamot2 76(43 201 Ingot....
11412
lands 7Vsc; middling gulf 7%c.
Nor. Cod liver2 60@276l Tin—
*Ex-div.
Lemon.1 762 2651! Itraits.. ..16ys@16%
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-dav
60ij
Olive.1 00@2
was steady; middling 616-16c.
Engllsn.
New TsrkMintne Stocks
@6 60
Peppt.30CKw3 25 h Jhar. L Co..
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-dav
®7 26
Whitergreenl 76@2 00|< ;har. LI..
NEW TOKK. June 19. 1896.—Too following was quiet; middling 7c.
Potass or'mde. 46®47*' [erne.6 0048 50 are 10 day's
ot mmiDE stocks:
Closing
quotations
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day
Chlorate.24® 281. LntJmony...
12@14 Col. Coai.
was dull; Middling 7vac.
Iodide.2 8843 oun )okc.4 7646 00 Hocking Coal.
114
4
504455
Quicksilver.
.70®80l! ipelter....
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
Ffomestake.
33
Quinine.. .37V2C440M*ii (Older Vb XV, 12
@14 Ontario....
auiet: middling 6 13-16c.
Nails, i
JRheubarb, rt.76c@l 601
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dav was
Quicksilver...,.
154
Rt snake.3o@40l< !aslc.ct.base2 7042 SO
do pfd...11'
steady jmiddlings 7.
wire.. 2 95@3 05
Saltpetre.8 @121
"evican....
Kaval Stores.
beuoa..25®30i
Victor
0
European Markets.
Canary seed.... 4@5 :arB bbl. ..2 75®3 00 Portland,
Cardamons 1 00@1 76 t toal tar... .4 7645 00 Golden Fleece
(By Telegraph. I
7583
00
1
Itch.2
Boda, by-carb3%
LONDON,'Jmiel 9. 1896.—Consols 112 13-16d
Sal.2%®3 7 711. Pitcn. .2 7583 00
[or money and 112 ;s d for the aoeount.
fcuphur.2“ @314 I :osln.3 00®4 00
Boston Wool Ma rket,
LIVERPOOL, June 19. 18»6.—Cotton market
lead.20@22 7 upentme, gai .31841
Sugar
BOSTON, June 19, 1896.—The quotations on steady; America middling 3 31-32d: estimat-'
White wax-50@5o C anum.... 7 @8
\ itrol. blue.... 6 (2.8
Wool for this market are very little changed, sd sales 8,000 bales; speculation aud export
nu.
V&nilla.be&n. .3lo®l3iI Inseed.39844 though in manv cases figures are almost entire- UOOO bales.
JOuck.
11 oiled. .41440
Quotations Winter Wheat at 5s3d@6s6d;
nominal:
Spring Wheat 4s lld@6sll/sd.
65@60 ly
£° J.3218 perm.
Corn 3s0% d.
7ha!e..... .. 46@68 Ohio and PaX Xand'above.17 @19
Pork—s.
auk.... .... .31(835
Ohio and Penn. X.16
@17
a oz.
« bore.
25830 Mich, and Wis. X and above.14>4(aiBV»
ic ez.16
I orglo.. .30@36 Ohio and Penn. No 1 clothing.18
@20
*
40860 Michigan No 1
GnnEowder—Shot. ] ,ard
clothing & combing 17 ©VO
Blasting
.8 60@4 oo c astor.1 0O@l 10 Ohio delaine,
OCEAN STEAMER MOVEMENTS
tine.19 @20
SpConmg. .* 60fe6 50 1 eatofoot
46c@65 Michigan delaine.
18
@19
FOR
FROM
Drop snoi,25 Iks. .1 3o f lame.<8
Flue unwashed & unmerchantable. 10 @13
Hovelius.New York. Pernambuco Jne 20
Duck. b. BB.
Paints.
Unwashed combing.14V4@15
Phliadolnhia. .New York.. uaguayra-Ine 24
X. XT. F.1 B5
I^aa—
Medium unwashed.10 @13
Juraeoa.New York. Maracaibo.. Jne 27
flay.
1 ure ground.5 2586 75 Fine Texas and territory. 9
Jliio.New Y'ork.. So’ampton. .Jne 27
Dressed.Sie@i7 i led.6 26@6 76 Ordinary Texas and territory. 7 @13'
@12'
knehoria.New York. .Glasgow .Ine 27
Doose Hav
$1C@$7 8 ] :ngVenited3
83% Oregon. 9 @14
New York. .Rotterdam..Jne27
kmsterdam
Straw, car lots $10® 12 Jn Zinc... .0 00@7 00 California
fa 12
spring. 7
1‘atria.New York.. Hamburg ...Jne 27
Iron.
loclielle...
.2% California fall. 6 @11
kller.New York. Bremen.Ine 27
Common_l3/i®2
Rice
Kentucky, Indiana, etc.16 ©16
Mohawk__ .New York. .Lonuon.Jne 27
Helinea.1%®2V* i] domestic
4
@7
Georgia.16 @18V4 Werra.New York- .Genoa.Ine 27
I
Norway.3%@4
Salt,
5pree .New Y'ork. .Bremen .Ine 30
Cast steel....
S<%10|' ks Is.lb hdl 60 g2 00 Super pulled...20 @32
Extra pulled.18 @30
HtPaui.New York..So'ampton..July 1
German steel.M31/, |. Jverpool ..1
6o@i 80 Western super and extra.16 @23
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool... July 1
fchoesteel.@2CS1! lia’md Crys, bbl
2 25
Scoured wools.—.20 @44
Sue'-* Iron—
Kensington... New York. .Antwerp.July f
Saleratu*.
Good Hope.14y2@16
.New York.. Hamburg.. July 2
Jolumhia.
Cape
H.C.4%@»
Baleratus
New
and
Zealand.19
«27
Yeeudam.New York. .Rotterdam .July 4
.6®6% A ustralian
Gen.Russial3:Vs(pt!l4
Spices.
Montevideo..14 @16 Vi Lucania.New York. .Liverpool ..July 4
Anjeri'cnltuss!all@X2 .assia, pure-17S19
lityof Rome. .New York. .Glasgow.. .July 4
tia.lv.5V4®7
‘lace. 100
Normandie.... New York .Havre.July 4
Boston ProOoce Market.
leather
66
'iulniegs.66®
Paris.New York. .So’ampton..July 4
New York—
BOSTON, June 19, 1896.—The following are Mobile .New York. .Lonaon
•epper.14®16
..July 4
DigUt.., i. j •,. 24®2 B | • Cloyes.14816 to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc,:
Prussia .New York.. Hamburg. July 4
CORK.

Opening.$*•
Hi4
Ju}y-

Closing.7
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Steamer Manhattan. BraggANew Yolk, with
passengers and mdse to J n Coyle.
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, Bos'on lor
Eastnort and St John. NB.
Steamer Portland, Deering. Boston.
Steamer Salacia, Oliver, Bath via Boothbay
and Wiseasset.
Steamer Enterprise. Race, East Boothbay.
Barge )C HR No 2, New York, in tow of tug
Plymonth, with coal to Randall & McAllister.
Sch Silver Heels, Quinlan, Rondout, cement to
C S Chase.
Sch Fair Wind, Keefe, Rondout, cement to

Carleton Bros.
Sch Lame Colib. Beal. Port Johnson, coal to
Randall & McAllister.
Sch Judith Ann, I.awrv, I.aliave NS, 7000
live lobsters to N F Trefctlieu.

...

All who use it are amazed at its wonderful
power and are loud iu its praise ever after.
Be not afraid to trust what time has endorsed.

Philadelphia.

Sami W Brown, Johnson, Eastport.—J H
Blake.
Sch both Nyman, Rice, Prospect Harbor—J H
Blake,
Sell w C Pendleton, Webber, DamariscottaAJ H Blake.
SAILED—Sells Ira Bliss and Nellie F Sawyer

National Cash Registers,
-SOLD FROM-

the

STATE

No. 104
Portland.

BLACK

CLAY

DIAGONAL

SUITS,
ever

cut

in sacks

frocks, in
f\f\

and

for

saw

SUIT.
selling in many places at $18.00 each.
A few $10.00 and $13.00 all wool Sack Suits (men’s sizes) only
$5.00 and $7*50.
Boys’ Long Pant Suits, Boys’ Knee Paut Suits, Boys’ Washable Suits, Boys’ Sailor Suits
Boys’ Golf Suits.
ALL NARKED DOWN.
We are having a large trade because we are selling good
Suits cheap.

AGEKT.

no

better than these

are

Exchange St.,
Me.

mayta

dt

Standard

OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, June 18-Ar, sells
Hattie S Collins, Greens Landing for New York;
Westerloo, Bluehill for Boston; Commerce,
Rockland for do; Annie Kimball, do for do;
F'annle Hall, Orland for do; D H Rivers Portlad n for North Boothbay.
In Port, sch Lady Antrim, for Damarlscotta
SOMES SOUND, June 17—Ar, sch Myronus
Cliatto, from Bear Island.
SACO, June 18—Cld 16,fa, soli Rosa Mueller,
Contemplating a change of business I will,
Delaware Breakwater.
during the month of June, close out the balance
Ar 18til, sch A J Miller, Boston.
of my stock of Watches and Jewelry at cost
Ar
and less. Now is your opportunity.
19tg, sch Molhe Rhodes, Philadelphia.

Clothing Co.,

255 HUDDLE ST REE E.

Jul7d4t
if You Would Be SURE of

a

GOOD CIGARjJFor 5 CENTS

SMOKE

THE

Memoranda.
VINEYARD-HAVEN, June 19-Sch Lunet
proceeded today under her own sail. She leaks

lint, alicrhf.lv

in

thft hntt.mn

GHAS. H.

LAMSON,

NEW YORK—Ar 18th, sells Wesley Abbott.
Ellsworth; Jerome B Look, Hodgkins, Macorris; Ade^a Thackara,•Charleston; Judge Low,
DennysviUe. Mary Augusta. Sullivan; Julia A
Decker. Rockland; Alible G Cole, Richmond;
David Currie, Portland.
Cld, ship Emilv F Whittier. Pendleton, Shanghni; sell Annie Bliss, Day. Halifax.
Sid. seks Webster Barnard, Rockland; Hattie
McG Buck. Salem: JS Lamprey. Gardiner: Win
Jones, Salem; Winner, Edgeivater tor Millbridge; J M Morales. Port Liberty for Hallowed;
Joe, do lor Cohasset; .John Cadwalader. do for
Augusta; Reubeu Easlman. Eddyville for Hallowed.
Ar 19th, ship Wm F Babcock, Honolulu; sclia
Dreadnauglit. Hurricane Island; E S Potter,
Somes Sound; Ella Clifton, Calais; Jos Oakes,
Bangor; Hattie. Greens Landing; Sardinian and
Yankee Maid. Rockland.
BOSTON—Ar 18th. sells Nevada, Ladd, Rockland: Sadie A Kimball, Burns, Dover, NH.
Cld, sell Viator, Wentworth, Louisburg, CB.
Sid. sch Watchman, Jonesport.
Ar 19th, sells J Frank Seavey, Kelley, Henry
L

S & C

CALL

203 Middie St.

Domestic Forts.

regFEK

sPiUbUU

money.

Suits

JORDAN,

R. H.

ELEGANT

500

300 medium colored, all .wool seasonable SUITS.
sizes
34 to 44, NEW made up this season, ONLY $10.00
$12.00 per suit.
These Suita were made to sell lor $12 and $15 each.

sizes, longs and stouts—the biggest value you

ular

Jan. 1st. to May 1st., 1896.

Sch

FROM

FINE SUITS.

OVER 6,000

OF THE YEAR,

SALE

!

?

Cleared.

Sch John S Ames, Olsen. Kennebec, to land
Washington.—Peter S Nickerson.
Sch Bertha Warner. Ruinorill. Kennebeo and

for

-Down

e

ani
ninety-one years and nine months old.
have been a standard bearer for Johnson’s
Anodyne Liniment more than fifty years. I
have found it superior to any other.
Mrs. Wealthy L. Tozibr, Kast Corinth, Me.
The Doctor’s signature and directions on every bottle. *
IH’gt'd Pamphlet free. Sold everywhere. Price, 35 cents.
Six bottles, $2.00. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass.

I

|_MISCELLANEOUS._

Continued STANDARD CLOTHING CO.
JUNE
The Finest Bargains

bilinusnesK and flick headache,
complaints* They expel all impurities
Wood.. Delicate women iind relief from
7,Vi,,
using them. Price 20 cts.; live $1.00. Pamphlet free.
1. o.
JOHNSON A CO., 22 Custom House St.,Boston.
cure

*3°we*

FRIDAY, June 19.
Arrived.

__MISCELLANEOUS._

“Best Liver Pill Mads.”.

PORTLAND.

julld2w

Insist

CflP
Wl*

oil

S. & C.—Bc STRAIGHT-—take

Window Screens and Doors.

WHOLESALE DEPOT:

JOHKT

1 AD
^
"lunll

by first-class dealers only~

no other !
Sold
Cost too much for others.

■

3NlCKlEIlSOJNr CO.J BOSTON.

jelOdtf

----

SCREEN DGQRS 75c.
Adjustable Screens 25

c

JOHN D. MURRAY.

Each.

Whiton, Plidadelpnia.

Cld. barque SR Lyman, Elmira. WCA; sell
T Stinson, Louisburg, CB; H J Cottrell,
Charleston.
Sid. sells Gamms. Machlasr Leonora, Bangor;
Red Jacket, Rockland; Viola, Louisburg, CB;
Prank T Stinson, do; BR Woodside, Rockport
and .Norfolk; Ann. eastern port; Vicksburg,
Bangor; Portland Packet Pembroke; Raymond
T Maud, Kennebec and Philadelphia.
Highland Light—Passed, sells Clara Leavitt,
Baltimore for Portland; David P Davis, Philadelphia for Portsmouth.
ATLANTIC CITY—Ar 18th, sch William H
Davenport. Stacy. Kennebec.
BANGOR--Ar 18th. sens Gee Nevlnger, Phillips. New York: Wm Flint, Small, do; Abbie E
Willard, Atwood, do: Lizzie Lane,Closson, Port
Johnson Mattie Holmes, Whitney, do; S S
Kendall, Wentworth, do; George R Ferguson,
and
Ferguson, Rondout; Susan E Nash. Stevens,
Hingham: Ada Herbert, Torroy, Boston; Lewis
K Cottinghatn, Philadelphia; Wm E Sargent,
Condon. Gloucester.
Cld. sells Post Boy, Smith, Now York; Dlok Also the Eldredge, New
Mail, Very and Tem
Williams, do; S M Bird, Merrill. Philadelphia.
plar Wheels.
BALTIMORE—Ar 18th, sch James H Hoyt,
Thatcher, Kennebec.
OPEN EVENINGS.
Cld 18tli, barque Doris, Rio Janeiro (and sidi;
sch O D Withered, Howard, Portland.
Sid, sch Lydia M Peering, Ross. Portsmouth,
Frank

HIGH

40 HORSES.

GRADE

STERLING

UNION

! Slave received 40 head of fine

CYCLES.

NH.

BATH—Ar 18th. sch C Aden. Philadelphia.
Sid, sells Marguerite. Baltimore; It A Taulane.
Plidadelpnia; R & S Corson, do; Lawrence
Haines, New York.
CAPE HENRY—Passed out 18th, barque Josephine. Baltimore for Bahia.
CHATHAM—Passed eastward 18'h, at3 p m.
sch Edwin R Hunt, Crowed, from Philadelphia
for Bath. Passed southard, tug Robt Lockhart,
towing marges and Blaokb rd from KenneDec.
EASTPORT—Ar previous to 17th, sch Annie
Gus. hunt, trom New York.
FALL RIVER—Ar 18th, schs Mattie B Russell, Port Johnson.
o
nai i/,
om, auiis
jruuaueipma; ouas
Me Loon. Rockland.
HYANN1S—Passed 17th, sch Kate & Mary,
Rockportfor New York.

Anchored off Cross Rip—Sch Gov Ames, Philan eastern port (and sailed).
LYNN—Ar 18th. sch Abbie Ingalls, Dunbar,
New York.
MACIIIAS—Ar 11th, sch Zampa, New York.
MILLBRIDGE—Sid lGth.schs Hannah Grant,
Boston; Lincoln-oo.
NEWPORT NEWS—Sid 18th, schGem, Foss,
Portland.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 18th, sch Addle P McFadden. south.
NEW HAVEN
Ar 17tli, sells Waterloo,
Wheeler. iBangor lor New York: Yrcka, PeaE H Weaver, Weaver, NewCalais
for
do;
body,
port News.
NEW LONDON—Ar 18th, sch Longfellow,
Norwich for Southern lumber port.
Sid 19th, sells Longfellow, Norwich for New
York; Annie T Bailey, Pigeon Cove for Philaielphia; RobtMcFariaml, Noankfor New York.
NOBSKA—Passed east 18tli. schs R F Pettigrew, Morse, from Baltimore for Portland; ltabboni. Lord, from Port Johnson for Bangor.
NORFOLK—Sid 18th, sch Nahum Chapin, for
Fernaudina.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 18th, sch Alice Boardown. Calais.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 18th, sells Emily H
Naylor, Wilson, Kennebec.
Ar 19th, sch Anna E J Morse, Crocker, Bath.
Cld 18th. sch Methebesec, Snow. Gardiner.
Marcus Hook—Passed down 17th, sch Elvira
J French, for Portland.
Cld 19th. schs Wm C Tanner, Boston; City of
A.ugusta. Portland: John F Randall, Bangor.
PERTH AMBOY —Sid 18th, .sell Johanna
Swan. Shackford. Baltimore.
PORTSMOUTH. NII-Ar 18tli, sch Morris &
Cliff, New York for Exeter.
PLYMOUTH—Ar 18th, sell Emily C Dennison,
from Fredericton. NB.
Sid, sch Sarah Eaton. Ilopps, for Calais.
Arat Duxbury, 17th, sell Emily, Lamson,
SAN

FRANCISCO-Ar 18th, barque Kate

Davenport, Reynolds,

Port

Blakely.

15 nicely matched
learns weighing from 2300 to 3000
pounds, Cali and see the best load
af horses shipped to Maine this year.

BICYCLISTS

!***** JOHN

When you ride out through
Woodfords add to the pleas-

CITY

A wheel rack

streets

is there to hold

your wheels and
your disposal if

your

tires

MOODY. Druggist,

.wjiiiuitLco

ISDEHSOH,

Trinidad for North of Hatteras.
June 18, off Tybce, sell D J Sawyer, tm New
fork for Jacksonville.

Insurance Agency,
31

Kxctiangc

Street.

Horace Anderson.

wjiUji

uub uuw

aucutSi

win

10 per cent,

discount

on

all

hand.
AGENTS

FOR-

THE JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS GO.,
No.

180-183 Middle Street.

Week

Ok

[qnger.

Those interested in music and would be pleased
to see and hear some of our latest productions of

respectfully

pianos,

are

House

where

Pianos

selected

representative
these

invited to call at the Preble
have several of our especially

we

on

Mr.

exhibition.

George

W.

Our

personal

Oakman,

will

play

afternoon at 3 o’clock,

Pianos

every
also demonstrate their

ing to

see

them,

muts

Tpecial sale
—OF

WALL

and
to
one
qualities
desirany
whether intending to buy or not.

H.

E.

Until June 21st
Preble

House

.

—

PAPERS.

JAPANESE
|y|

This being the end of the Spring
Will cure all kinds of Piles. Whysufferwith this
terrible disease ? We rive
Season we will offer for sale, (comguarantee with 6 boxes, to refund the money if not cured. Mailed to any address 1,5
T
Tfea Japanese Pile Cure Company, St. Paul Minn.
nencing Monday June 15th) a large
1 issortnient of choice papers at a
sale
For
in
D.
Portland
JOHN
205
Middle street, and JOHN WXLLIAMSnw
iigure
by
KEEFE,
™n
uuch ljelow the regular prices.
To 594 Congress street.
hose who are in need of papers now or
iter on, this is a splendid opportunity
“IF AT FIRST YOU DON’T
o purchase new fresh goods at a bar-

Portland, Me. !

SUCCEED,”

TRY

SVilLLS,

r»iano Tuner
Order
at

-

MUCKERING & SONS.
THE ONLY CURE.
mi
fr
51
Sc Ji.
MbA, per Box, 6 for $5

gain.

slate

the same,

second

ADAMS & CO. ;

Thomas J. Little.

rom

uu

follow:
Oil Thursday, Juno 25, at Peaks Island, at
1.30 o’clock p. m., at the lauding of the Casco
Jay Steamboat Company.
On Friday. June 26, 1836, at Island Avenue
it3.30 o’clock, and at Garfield Ave. at 3 o’clock
i >. in., and will afterward proceed to determine
md adjudge whether public convenience reluires said streets to be laid out for public use.
Hated at Portland this 17th day ot June,
.830.
JAMES P. BAXTER,
ihairman Committee on Laying Out New
Streets.
jel7dtd

Checkley

Spoken.

May 20, lat30 N. Ion 41. ship James Drumnond, Curtis, from New York for Shanghai.
June 16, lat 32.05. Ion 78.15.sch Belle Hoope.i,

be

to
are

is

ProprIetor

nire,
Irene, Glaspy, Portland.
Cld, sell Comrade. Akerly, Rockport.
Ar at \ ancouver. BC, June 9. snip Benjamin
sewall, Sevvall, Pert Townsend.

lay

follows: Beginning at a point near
occupied by the Casco Bay Steam

Park.
Notice is hereby given that the joint standing

WOOD FORDS.

STEPHEN BERRY,
BOCK BHD JOB PRltfTEt)

Fire

as

and thence continuing across
island Avenue, thence running easterly and
lortherly about one thousand feet.
Charles E. Cushing and others to extend Isand Avenue from its westerly end through the
ands of the Cushing heirs to a point at or near
die cottages of the Daniel Green estate on the
westerly end of said Island, and thence in a
jutherly direction at or near the division line
between the said Cushing estate and the Littleiotan estate and along the upper end of the sand
leach to Fern Avenue.
To accept and extend Garfield Avenue from
island Avenue near Ponce Lauding, to Fern

«

apl7dtf

offer

JPORTLAm

Company,

pump is at

a

need it.

The

St John, NB. 18th, sch Georgia. LongPortland: Village Me Alley, Eastport;

OF

dlw

landing
;he
Boat

OPEN NOP. THE SEASON.

Ar at

MURRAY,

Notice of Hearing.
by stopping
HERE AS, the following Persons have
at MOODY’S for a GLASS of Ilf
T f
petitioned the City Council to lay out new
streets as follows:
COLD REFRESHING SODA.
Win. H. Trefethen and others to
out

_

Foreign Port*.

D.

of the ride

SAVANNAIl-Ar 18th, brig Waubun. Ilub
bard, Philadelphia: sell John S Deering, do.
IVo- 37 PLUM STKKTP'T
Sid. sch Stephen G Loud, Pierson, Boston.
SULLIVAN —Ar 17tli. schs Henry Chase,
Sedgwick; Mildred May. do: 18th. M C Moseey, Wooster, Boston; E T Hamor, Brown, do
Sid 17th. sells Eastern Queen. Allen, Boston;
18th, Fanny Earle, Stanley, do; Leonora, Belat;y, do; Two Brothers, Biake, Haverhill: Mary
} Stewart. Foy. Philadelphia; J P Wyman,.
Moore, New Bedford.
WASHINGTON-Ar 17th, sch Alice HolPROUTS NECK, ME.
brook, Ellis. Kennebec.
Cld, schs Jose Olaverri, Arey. Boston; Young IRA C. FOSS.
3el’J
dtf
Brothers, Smith, do.
WILMINGTON, NC —Sid 18th, sch Lelia

Smith,#Lynn.

are

81 Franklin St.

jel7

♦

ures

The

wheels which

-EASTERN

In this iot

my23dtf

ATTENTION

Owing to the great sale of Second Eland Bicycles which we
have had the past week, we shall continue our Spe cial Sal
for one week longer.

each-

No. 264 Middle St., Portland, Me.
NEAR MONUMENT SQUARE.

—

Bangor.

well broken Canadian Horses, weighing from 1100 to 1500 pounds

The James Bailey Co.

adelphia for

...

....

MISCEXXA3TKOES.

__BHSCEIXABJEOUS.

MARINE NEWS

••

H°J;,°Cl£

7
8
8
9

MINIATURE ALMANAC.JUNE 20.
Sunrises .4071,,.
(.... 6 IB
G4o
Sunsets. 7 24 High water *;

TORT OF

Chickcns.Western.iced1 broil, 12019c.
Fowls, Northern, 18@14c.
Fowls, Western, iced 9V3@10c.

WHEAT.

...

Shoulders,

Jlllv

Opening.57%
C:oslng..;.67%

short cut, fh barrel, 11 00.

Beer, corned, *7 7608 76.
corned and fresh 7c.
Shoulders, smoked, 7 ‘/a.
Ribs, fresh, 8c,
Hams, large and 3mall, 0Vj 310% c.

WHEAT.

Juno.

and

Pork, light andihvy nacks $10 00011 00,
Pork, lean lends 11 60.
bbL
Tongues pork $14 50; do beef $24

Latin.New York.. Bremen _July
New York.... New V(irk.
S’thampton. July
Germaine
.New York. .Liverpool.. July
Coleridge.New York..Pernambuco. Jly

Chanpier’s

Music

Congress street.

Store, 4.31
»ndif

SAPOLIO

CITY GOVERNMENT.

IPKILB®.

THE

street—the offloe Mrs.

running—was referred
on

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

Special Meeting of

Owen. Moore & Cm
J.arrabeo—2.
J. R. Libby-2.
Kastman Bros. & Bancroft,
liines Bros. Co.—3.
Dow & Pinkham.
H. H. Hay & Sou.—2.
H. J. Bailey & Co.
Standard Clothing Co,
Pine Grove Cemetery.
Geo. V. Shaw & Co.
A. F. Hill & to.
Boston & Maine.
Portland & Kumford Falls K. R.
Portland & Worcester Line.
Fisk & Goff.
Fresumptscot River Steamboat Co.
Osoar F. Hunt.
Pony Team for Sale.
AMUSEMENTS.
Riverton Park.

Mrs, Ellis* License to Keep An

quired Into.

to give a hearing to Mrs.
Ellis,
whose application for a license to keep
an intelligence office at
002
Congress
street, had been refused
by the
City
Marshal. Prior to the hearing this busnoon

McKinley makes us hot. Reed
keep cool by taking advantage of

this

and

LEWIS,

HALL &CO'S

manufacturer’s sale of clothing.
Vacation Suits for men and Boys; second
door below post office, Middle street.
Store
closes at 1 p. m. Saturdays.

O. Bailey & Co. will sell a large lot of
household furniture at their regular sale at
Booms, 46 Exchange st. at ten this morning.
F.

Maine leads In the Keeiey work. What a bless
lng the Deeriug Keeiey Institute is to this state

BRIEF

JOTTINGS.

l

The

annual

Club will ooeur

trnnsaoted:

J. J. Ross, Henry Horr, Charles
W.
Weloh and James P. Bogan were
appointed special polioe by the Mayor, withpay, and ccuilrmed.
The order passed by the Common Council appropriating $000 for the
entertainment of the offioers of the Third
Army
Corps, at their reunion to be held In

out

Portland

next

week,

was

passed

unan-

imously

in concurrence, aDd the Mayor
appointed Aldermen Eagan and Kehoe
on the committee on the part
of
this

o’clock.
The Portland Architeotual and Building Co. has been organized at Portland,
for the purpose of carrying on the building business, with $260,000 oapital stock,
of whioh $30 is paid in. The officers ore:

for mure time and it was granted.
The hearing in the case of Mrs.
Ellis
was then called up.
Mrs. Ellis was present. Marshal Trickey read the
letters
that he

receivod from Mrs. Harriet Belt
Stevens, wife of Mr. S. Augustus Stevens of Spring street, complaining
that
Mrs. Ellis Insisted upon furnishing
a

acter.

this season.

The prominent men in the fire
ment will wear white hats.

depart-

A

Dorse, auacnca so a carriage DeiongIng to James E. Sweetsir of South Freeport, ran away on Vanghan street
Thursday. Mrs. Sweetsir was thrown
out aud badly soratohed and bruised
Mrs. Beeman of Yarmouth, who disappeared from Portland two weeks ago, and
was thought at first to be the woman
whose body was .found in the Long vrharf

dock,
well

has been heard from in
and happy.

Oapt. Joseph Garburt, (Joe
of tho Salvation Army,
oal ooips on Saturday

California,
the

Turk),

will visit the loat 8 p.m., and

Sunday at 10.80, a. m„ aud 7 and 7.80
p. m.
Bev. Rollin T. Hack, pastor
of the
Second Parish churob, will speak at the
men’s meeting in 1. M. C. A., hall to-

The letter was put In
evldeuce
that Mrs. Stevens wrote Mrs, Ellis In regard to the woman’s character and derung 10 do reierrea to in procuring ner
a situation elsewhere,on the
ground that
the woman was not a
reputable one.
This letter was dated June 3. The marshal said he had the police record ot the
Hersom woman on hand. The complaint
against Mrs. Kills, he said, was that
Mrs. Ellis persisted
in recommonding
the Hersom woman after she was
informed of her true charaotor,
probably
for the sake of the foe.
Paul Taylor testified that he paid Mrs.
Ellis S3 to get him a job at The
Sher-

law only allowed a charge of $1.
Mr. Leighton asked if Mrs. Ellis

bad

that

purpose.
The State of Maine Reod Club’s special
train, bearing the members of the olub
aud of tho Maine delegation, left
St.

wouldn’t wear corsets.
Mrs. Stevens said she made that
remark after the Hersom woman had been
lu her houso only six hours. Later she

Hall,

Louis yesterday morning for Portland.
Three girls Thursday afternoon hired
a boat of George Hunt at Custom House
wharf. One of them rocked the boat to
frbrbten her companions and
thereby
lost her balanee.

She had

a

narrow

es-

cape from drowning, being rescued by
Mr. Hnnt.
The new 650 h. p. Wheelock engine
which has been placed in position in the
power house of the Portland &
Cape
Elizabeth road, was started for the first
time yesterday morning.
It ran
very
smoothly and in a satisfactory manner.
The dynamo to be nsoil
in connection
with this engine has not
yet arrived
here. It is expeoted next week.
The seventh annual meeting
of
the
Maine Pharmaceutical Asscoiation is to
he held at the Bay Point hotel,
Bockland Breakwater, Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday, J une 24, 25 and 26.
The members of
Woodbine Bebekah
lodge are requested to be present this

evening

the final arrangements for the
picnic are to he announced.
as

Another

Gingham

Sale at

Libby’s.

The windup of the
Westbrook ginghams will be sold at J. B. Libby’s Monday morning. Thirteen thousand yards
will be sold at a very low price, particulars of which will be found on page
8
this morning. They are the best quality
of ginghams that the Westbroook Company makes.

tier to nor motfier at

Augusta, ana fortlaud had been free from her for
nine
months. Then she came back here and
relapsed into the old ways.
Mr. Leighton suggested to Mr.
Ilsloy
that it was Mrs. Ellis and not the marshal that was on trial.
Mrs. Eilis, on being called

upon, said
she knew nothing about
the
Hersom
She came to
her begging for
woman.
a chance to earn her bread.
She
said
she had no money
and wanted work.
Mrs. Steveus had said to her:
“I know
Mrs.
Ellis
your folks,” and took her.
said she was not aware she had done anything contrary to law. She had kept
and
intelligence offices in Worcester
Springfield, She had girls sont to liertby
the “Doors of Hope” of Worcester, and
g ot them situations. Even if a girl’s reoord was bad, and she was trying to
do
good, she thought she ought to help her.
She had furnished girls for Mrs.
St.
John Smith at the Cape, Mrs. Thaxter,
Mrs. Bout, Mrs. Major Kollins and
a
host of other ladies in town and she had
nover heard a word of
dissatisfaction.
The Hersom girl was the only cook who

sho claimed that no flrst-olass intelligence
offioe had any right to recommend
persons for places whose characters they had
not first investigated.

ABSOLUTE PURITY.
(No chemicals

or

no

STRENGTH and FLAVOR.
economical to use. Double the
strength of chemically treated old style extracts. A single trial proves their worth.

Much

more

Sold by Grocers

Everywhere.

consisted of
a
out
over
the left eye and a sprained ankle.

Training

S chool

The graduation exercises of the Portland Training school will take place in

Assembly hall, High sohool building
next Monday evening.
There will be
vooal musio by Miss Tarbox
and
Mrs.
Morrison, Miss Nellie King will play the

ou

t

3 h. cts.
Another

cxcnange at.

“

13 1-3 cent Printed Percales for

|
♦

Gingham

Hurrahs.

STYLES are Black and White staple check
Green and White and Brown and White, Apron Checks and plaids in multi colors, dress
styles. The goods are in such good condition
that the factory people proposed to sell them as
perfect goods at full price.
After prolonged negotiation however, they decided to let us have them at “second” price.
Now and then there’s a slight discoloration, but

THE

10c

A large and choice lot of Fancy Percales at
very low prices.

Subscription Closed.

our

wind-up of the westbrook ginghams! We have just bought thirteen thousand seven hundred and six yards of the WESTBROOK GINGHAMS. The clearing up of the mills,
all they had of the kinds, and shall sell them Monday morning at 31 cents a yard.
They are the best quality of Ginghams that the
Westbrook Company make.

1 Case $5.00 Rlarsailles Quilts for $3.75
“
“
“
1
4.00
3.50
“
“
“
I
1.35
80c
1

of

one

The

irrarm

to all interested in the oause of education and there will probably be a large
attendance. An Invitation is extended
to the public to be present.
The Elevator

%

PINKHAM,

Graduation.

most are

The final subscription for the new elevator in connection with
the
Grand
Trunk system was made yesterday and

perfect.

■

..—

■■

Morning

at 8 o’clock.

Just

to the

catering

now we are

wants of those who

up their
and camps, and we
are

fitting

cottages
making some very Important offerings, every item being a money saver.
Whether it is weight, size, texture or color that you are particulai

summer
are

about in blankets, we can suit you.
In the medium grades—the
qualities most in demand for the purpose—our assortment is very large.
This week we offer extra value in
colored and white blankets at $2.00,

2.25, 2.75, and 3.00.
From these

grades down to

nice

a

11-4 white blanket for 63c and colored
we

have the best money

can

buy.
We make

special mention

of two

grades blankets, both 11-4. One in
white only at 75c, the other white and
colored at $1.00. Both great values.

J. R. LIBBY.

the Portland Trust Company
took an additional $50,000, and the Casco
National bank subscribed for the balance of $50,000.

Yesterday

CAMP
AND
COTTAGE.

50c pair

Sale begins Monday
Price 3i cents.\

the full amount of bonds, $2011,000 is now
guaranteed. The Portland Savings bank
had already taken $50,000 and the Union
Mutual Life Insuarnce Company $50,000.

PUFFS.

nrncnmn•

Commercial,

has closed bis oonneution
with that paper. Mr. Mason will be succeeded by Mr. Edward H. Kelley, who
has been the Washington correspondent

Special

a

place.

claimed Miss Marr left her
bocauso she didn’t get the place to work
for a man at $13 a week.
Miss

Marr

denied this.

Hero

the

hearing closed.
The license of Mrs. Ellis was revoked
by a unanimous vote of the board, all of
whom were present except Mr Eagan.
The petition of F. L. Hodgdon to keep
an

employment offioe at No. 603 Congress

SATURDAY SALE.

Waterhouse and Miss Viola Campbell
will take place at St. Anne’s churoh,

Lowell, July eighth, at 12 o’olock.
Mr. James C. Strout, assistant librarian of Congress, was in town yesterday.
Miss Harriet Hanson, North Lebanon,
graduated at Sanborn Seminary, Kinston, Mass., Thursday and spoke on
“The Souroesof the Poet’sInspriations.”
Arthur J. Young, of Brunswick, of
the class of ’96 Phillips Andover, took a
prize for excellence in Virgil.
Mr. James Harris of Stone street, has
been spending the past week with his un-

6c each.

FIRST PICK.
3c each,

GOLDEN

Mr. Edward P. Mitchell, a Maine boy,
now one of the pungent writers on the
Sun editorial staff, was in town
last

OFTHEM
IN ALL

§1

|

Os
2s

are

C#™
As
—

VS
AS
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usual retail price for

TBie

We

bought these

bargain
are

W"

curstain is $2.50 pair.
at

which is

a

why

big

^4.

we

VS

able to sell at this price.

night.'__

jfc—

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

OSCAR F. HUNT,
je20dtf

je20,22,24

Medicinal value in a bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla than in any other preparation.
More skill is required, mote care taken, more
expense incurred in its manufacture.
It costs the proprietor and the dealer
More but it costs the consumer less, as he
gets more doses for his money.
More curative power is secured by its peculiar
combination, proportion and process,
which makes it peculiar to itself.
More people are employed and more space occupied in its Laboratory than any other.
More wonderful cures effected and more testimonials received than by any other.
More sales and more increase year by year
are reported by druggists.
More people are taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla
today than any other, and more are
taking it today than ever before.
More and still mors reasons might be
given why you should take

o

a

Great Thing

in tile commercial world.

The reputation
able to do something or make
something better than anybody else, is a
sure sign of future success, however slow
We suppose other
it may be in coming.
Arms could make as good as the Chilton
Faints, if they would take the same trouble
and go to as great, expense.
But seemingly they do not think it worth
while. Other llrms turn out as much, and
more paint in a year thau we do, hut
they
We concentrate
don’t turn out AS OOOD.
our energies first on the quality, the
output
later.
is sure to increase
We make a
of

being

OIL

FAINT. We guarFUBK LINSEED
antee It to be more durable, and to cover
more surtaee than any other paint made
Its excess of cost over others Is far less
than its excess of quality.

H. H. HAY &

Sarsaparilla
$1;

six

for $5.

Liver Ills and
rvii
1 IS Sick Headache. 25cent»'
cure

flOOu S

Reputation Is

SON,

Chiiton Agents for Portland.
3e20eodtf istorSthp

§f

92c.
We have other grades too, at
$1.00, 1.25, 1.50 and so on up to

||

$6.00.

|8

TO-DAY

jO

Specimens of some of the bargains we are offering in this-depart-

RINES BROS. GO.

||

Wonderful Bargains during the day, until the
store closes at 6 p.m.
iwc

i ng

50 doz. 25c Neckties

rniuca,

(Tecks)

a

only 13c

50 dcz. 25o Four-in-hand Ties
sorted patterns at 13o each.

in

as-

25 doz. as good as 60a laundered White
Shirts, (long bosoms), at 39o eaoh.
25 doz. regular 5Uo
Negligee Shirts,

Wonderful

Under-

in

wear, Sweaters, Collars, Cuffs, eto.
Do your shopping as early as possible,
and thus avoid the afternoon rush at
these speolal sales.

HINES BROS. CO.

PINE GROVE CEMETERY.
meeting of the Pine Grove
Cemetery Association will be held at the
The annual

office of the
ciation over

Deering Loan & Building AssoMoody’s Drug Store, Woodfords,
Saturday, June 27 at 7.30 p. m. 1.
To
choose officeis for the ensuing year; 2,
to
hear the report of the canvassing committee
appointed at. the last annual meeting; 3, to
see what further action, if
will
he
any,
on

—u

ROBINSON

sQ

CRUSOE

3T
3

perpetual care of lots;
business that may
before
the
meeting.

taken in regard to the
4, to transact any other

properly

come

FREDERICK DUNIIAM, Secretary. Deering,
20, 1890.
jne20dlw*

June

^3

*
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Pony Team for Sale.
Coal black pony 4 years old, weighs 500
sound and kind. Is not
or any
cars
object. Has been

pounds, absolutely
afraid of

driven since six months old by small
chilused under saddle two
dren and
vears.
Cart new last summer season; harne'ss In
For further
good condition.
particulars
N.
apply to J. L. GIBSON, North

if.

Conway,
jne20dlw

business and endesk, chairs, bed
lounge and the business which is paying well.
602 CONGRESS ST.
20-1

FORtireSALE-Employment
furniture, stoves,

O
y

9
Q
3C

8

You can’t be comfortable
to wear.
a man

can.

things

cost

Just why
airy, breezy

light)

understand.

these

Nobody

should go

~

tili,

^5#^
=w
Sv
Sfl

l

easily

accessible at our
store. Look in our windows
the next time you pass and see
if there isn’t something you
desire.
are

l|

H. H. HAY &

SON,

e

T
E

T
E

i
C
»

E

L

\

£

Middle St.

Sa
^

FOR

jf

hot days with heavv
J

wearing hot clothes when
less, is something
s hard to

on

acres

choice
100

land,

trees,

and barn;
grafted; story
Sebago water free; electric cars will pass
to
Gorham
the premises from Westbrook
village; a great bargain. W. H. WALDRON
& CO.

180 Middle

street.20-1
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and comfortable can be found in our stock that will make
happy all the day

rN

A. F. HILL & CO.“«Sr

8

long.

SALE—60

orchard
cuts 25 tons hay;
FARM
and'lialf nouse

l|

CLOTHING COOL
you

I

—Q

YOU CAN’T
things

corner

—y

g NOBODY CAN.
U

large

had a summer cottage on an
island but it wouldn’t have
reached the modern idea of
comfort.
Tour cottage may
lack a few small articles that

goooooooooooooooooooooooo®

§

our

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

|x
=2
15

—

Umbrellas at

bargains also

ment may be seen in

|0

—

a

window, To-day-—prices attached.

—V/

15 doz. Policemen's and Firemen’s 60c
Suspended at only 34c pair.
25 doz. regular 25o Harris wire buokle
Suspenders at 15c pair.
25 doz. regular 50c Outing
Flannel
Sfiirts, Id all sizes, at 37o eaoh.

(laundered), at 39c eaoh.
50 regular il.75 Gloria
only ®l-25 eaoh.

We also carry

vvwv

1

__l

0000-00

The One True Blood Purifier.

I

855 HIDDJLE ST.

No. 563 Congress St.

needed for cottage use—cr if you want
a better we can sell you a fine Damask
Crochet Spreads—full size—for 75c,
or an extra fine Damask for 88c or

of

0=

on

counters so
separate
that they can be seen
and
selected
easily.
First come, first served.

CUBTAIHir

show

and

nui

arranged

can

fine line

01

They

we

Fringed Crochet Spreads for brass
iron beds—both single and double.

PER SUIT.

Muslin o Muffled

SALE

CENTS’
Furnishings

8|
gj

offered TODAY to close
out the entire lot at
OJ^SLY

SI .35 PAIR

this

SPECIAL

II

81

Rev. Edward Hale of Orange, N. ,T.,
will preach at the First Pariah
ohurch
tomorrow.
The many friends of Miss
Georiga
Buckler will he pleased to learn of
her
return to this city after an absenoe
of
nearly a year in Denver, Col.

SCEPTRE,

possibly

can

yon

For 50c

you a good quality Honeycomb or imitation Marseilles spread—just what is

ing recently so many of
at $10 per suit, will be

GEO. C.SHAW & CO.

railroad. It is understood
that they will come direct to their home

Charles F. Lord, of Portland,
Ore.,
who was recently eleoted upon the
Republican ticket to the office of district
attorney of the fourth judicial district
of the State of Oreogn, is a nativo
of
Alfred in this county.

per box of 50.

25c 4 oz. can.

Pennsylvania
in i'orcinna.

$1.50

Everything

balance of our
15, and $18 fine all
wool seasonable Sack
Suits in medium light
colors, sizes, 34 to 44,
that we have been sell-

$3.00 per box of 50.

upward.

BED SPREADS.

The
$12, $

J1EPHIST0,

clean

The puffs at $1.25 we are specially
proud of, being extra good goods for
the money.

need is here.

Of

and

$1.25,1.50,2.00

cotton,

345

Suit
Sale
Todav.

and sat-

ine covered and filled with soft,

opilllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllg

NOTICE!

of the Commercial.
Next Wednesday at Cumberland Center
will ocour the wedding of Dr. John B.

Portland, was awarded the silver medal
offered by the Sons of the Bevolution,
for the best senior essay upon the prl noiplus fought for in the Bevolution.
The wedding of Mr. Everett Marshall

Chintz,Prints,Silkoline

@000000000000000000#

Mr. Frederick Mason of the Bangor

Mrs. Ellis

FULL MEASURE.
(No short weight panel bottles.) Cost3
more, and in every way far superior in

Miss Marr, who had been Mrs. Ellis’s
assistant, testified that Mrs. Ellis recommended Lizzie Hersom,alter she received
Mrs. Stevens’s letters. Mrs. Ellis
told
hor to say nothing about the matter and
She
put the letter in the waste basket.
never had trouble with
said she had
Mrs. Ellis. She was told to he particular and take a dollar from each girl who

appeared for

acids.)

the ear,

cle, Mr. Lyons, of Boxbury, Mass.
Miss Deehan, formerly of the
Centre
street school in this oity, has been made
of a primary school in
Cainsaw and heard enough to satisfy
her. principal
a salary of $850.
She had no idea the woman had a police birdge. Mass., at
The High school boys who
have alrecord when she made the remark.
which
ready selected the colleges to
The marshal read the record.
will go
are:
Chapman, Wood,
Mr. Iisley asked the marshal if
the they
woman wasn’t trying to reform, and
bo Whitney, Pendleton, Downs, Jack, Bowdoin;
Morrill, Skillins,
Dartmouth;
an honest
woman, and if he wasn’t following her up trying to crowd her down. Donahue, Georgetown; Locke, Edwards,
Harvard.
Marshal Trickey said he had
always Shaw,
•Speaker and Mrs Reed left Washinghad great sympathy for the woman
and
ton at 10 yestirday for New
York
via
he had paid the necessary expense to send

would go out of the city.
Mrs. Stovens denied that she ever said
she knew the Hersom woman’s
poople.
She was not persecuting any one. But

FlavorNaturally as fresh fruit.

Injuries

mind,

2

Thornes, of Pittsfield, Mass., and Miss.
Maud Merrill, daughter of Louville H.
wood as oook, but that he was discharged Merrill, Esq., of Cumberland Center.
At the Brown Dniversity commenceby Mr. Pooler in three days as he had
Mr. Chaplin Brown Burrage, of
no use for him. The marshal said
the ment,

and others after she bad been informed
of her true oharacter.
Mrs. Ellis asked Mrs. Stevens
if she
hadn’t said she had no
to
oomplaint
make against the woman except that she

bration for that morning at City
whioh bas been granted them for

Her

over

dressed.

AjDTEBTISEMENTS.

on

rooommended the Hersom woman since
morrow afternoon at
4.80 o’clock. All Mrs. Steveus had enlightened her as to
men are cordially invited to be present.
the Hersom woman’s character.
Rev. Mr. Hack will present the moral
The marshal said she had, according
side of prohibition Sunday morning
in to Mrs, Stevens’s statement.
the Seoond Parish church.
Mrs. Stevens said the letters the marThe Mutual Improvement Club
will shal had received from her covered
the
meet at tho Fraternity parlors
Monday ground. She did not oomplain of Mrs.
afternoon as guests of Mrs. Edwin Hunt Ellis lor furnishing her with the woman,
and Mrs. C. F. Roberts.
but for persisting in furnishing her to
The children of
the city
will find other ladies like Mrs. Corey, Mrs. O’Brion
themselves
well remembered on
the
Fourth of July for tho Woman’s Council
is very busy arranging a suitable cele-

The men did not stop, but drove on
without giving Mrs. Sennott any assistShe was taken in a carriage
ance.
to
Dr. Kogers’s offloe where her
wounds

scalp wound

of

2

leg.

The
accompaniments and a piano solo.
Mr. T. S. S.Lee sent In his resignation address will be given by Mr. A. W. Edof the
Massachusetts State
as a speolal
Grand son, agent
policeman at the
Board of Eaucation on ‘‘The QualificaTrunk yard and it was accepted.
tions and Characteristics
of a
Good
Alderman Leighton, from the commitTeacher.” The exercises will be of value
tee to

President, Edward K. Millikou of Deering, treasurer, Charles Root of Deering.
Mr. William,Cobb, of Willard, picked a disreputable woman, Lizzie Hersom, to
she
fine mess of greer pens from his gaiden several parties as a servant, after
last Thursday. This is the earliest re- bad been informed of the woman’s char-

ported

riding along Bridge street, Kniglit-

were

NEW

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

J. R. LIBBY-1

The x
the feeling of
security It
is
worth ten times as much <>
brings you
as you have to pay for the protection, 1
^
if
your property wasn’t insured,
And
and it should burn up—what would be 2
Uninsured property is 2
your condition?
What you call f
very uncertain wealth.
“homo’’ today may be a heap of ruins
Some insurance policies are 2
tomorrow.
in- 2
very Questionable securety, and
euranco in one company costs just as $
much as in another. Be careful what 2
company's policy you buy.
The more *
careful you are, the more likely you are v
one
select
of
to
these: iEtua, Home,
Liverpool and London and Globe or 2
Insurance Company of North America. ♦

vllle on her bicyoie, on Thursday afternoon, when she was run Into by a flight
phaeton containing two young men.
Mrs. Sennott was
thrown
from
her
wheel and the oarriag passed ove r
her

board.

investigate in regard to the promeeting of the Portland posed location of the Portland Railroad
Monday evening, at 7.30 Company on Oak and Free streets, asked

The cost of insurance isn’t great.

ease

Run Over and Hurt.

a

J

IT ISN'T GREAT.

Mrs. Charles J. Sennott of Pleasantnla
was

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

t+*44*«*»«** ♦«««*♦♦» ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ m

—--

In-

ADVERTISEMENTS.

—-------

lloenses.

Previous

Should Be

A special meeting of the Board of Mayor and Aldermen
held
was
yesterday

ness was

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

The Mayor thanked Mrs. Stevens for
coming forward in the intereel a of society in the way she had, and Mr. Keho e
for the hoard of aldermen, also offered
intelligence their thanks.

GiUce Revoked—Didn’t Think
Character of Servants

New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost. Fonnd
Similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate headson Page 0.

NEW

the Board of Mayor

and Aldermen.

and

Ellis had
been
to the committee

PRESENTS.
Hundreds of them,,, all the up to
Sterling Silver 025-1000 fine

date stuff.

Rogers & Bro. Star Brand Plated Flat
Always was the best, always

Ware.

will be. It’s the kind we keep.
You
will find what you want in our stock.
A clock makes a very useful present.
We have the only large and up to dato
city. More than all the other
dealers combined.
lot in the

Jr

McKENNEY,

80000000000000000000006608 N&Jf

Jeweler,

ESTABLISHED

JUNE

Sixty-Six Millions of Dollars Spent
in

a

Single

Year.

HOW OTHER TRADES SUFFER BY
THE

New York
With

Reporters

Livery

Jewelers
Doleful

FEVER.

WHEELING

Talking

Have Keen

Stable Keepers—Tailors,
Others—A Graphic

and

sue

Summary.

(New York Journal):
These figures show tow
a year:
Horses and livery,
Pleasure vehicles,
Harness and saddles,

other

tiados

lufler in

$30,030,000

PORTLAND

33.

1862—VOL.

livery men, dry goods men, railroads,
booksellers—every trade and occupation.
It has heard the talcs of woe whiob
tradesmen tell of having to abandon their
sale
proper lines of business and start the
of bicycles to keep from making assignments and going irretrievably to the wall.
The shrinkage in every line of busii.es
is tromeendous, and the trade periodicals
which voice the feelings of tho business
men are full of complaining.

Perhaps the best llnanoial and economical authority in America is the Journal
of Commerce. After Indicating the trades
which have suffered the most, the Journal of Commerce makes this editorial
statement:
“Some of tho expenditures for bicycles
may have come out of sav'ngs but such
Information as wo have from savings
banks and building associations indioatos
that a very small part of it has been so
obtained. The deposits in savings bauks

in this State last year were exceptionally
15,000,000
statis10,000,000 large, and yet it is evident without
13,5t»0,000 tics that the expenditure for wheels was
10,000.000 very great. Must o the wheels are In all
7.000,000
with money that
7,000,000 probability bought
6,000,01X1 would otherwise have been spent for dress
6,000,000 or ornaments or housekeeping expenses,or

Pianos,
Tailoring,
Cigars,
Jewelry,
Confectionery,
Dress Goods,
Millinery,
Watol.es,
Street railways
Whisky and lager,
Knilroad, excursions, eto.,

002’

lunches or amusements. The diversion
of anywhere from fifty to seventy million
dollars in a year from the clothing and
2,000,000 jewelry and dry goods trades and other
2,000,000 lines of business catering to comfort and
luxury, and to a certain extent to real

4,000,000
3,u00,000
2,600,000

_

Theaters,

$112,500,000

Total,

23,

traced tbe money from the
It has
tills of sho»mon, tailors, piano men, confectioners, tobacconists, horse dealers and

BICYCLE CIUZY.

In all the wonder story of commerce
and mousy dealings from the days of the
Phoenicians there is no chapter so astounding as that which tells of the hi-

oyolo.
A toy, it has overturned the trade of
nations within the compass of five fleet
leg years. Serious people laughed at it
and called the folk who rode it “featherbrains.”

needs also, w ill account for a good deal
of dullness of trade and a good deal of
diminished requirements on the part of
retail merchants.

HORSEMEN

TAILORS.

AND

No line of trade has suffered so great a
loss as the horse trade.
Tho bioyole has killod the horse trade.
Tho manager of the Windsor Livery
in Forty-ninth
street, said:
Stables,
Our business fell away full 50 per oent
last year. There is no use saying that it
cars that
was the trolley cars and oable
Men who
did it. It was the bioyole.
their own horses, and who have

proportionate

Today those same serious people have
recalled tboir capital from world-wide enterprises and started It anew' in the bicycle business to savo themselves from
Commercial shipwreck.
keep
The ■whirring or
has ueen like the

tneso

conwoo

wueois

generally

taken them along to tiie

ooun-

spider’H spinning—ei- trv in the summer time, are leaving them
Fortunes have been homo this year, with instructions to soli
wonderful.
Men who five if
made t;s if by magic.
Especially are
opportunity comes.
of a mass for saudlo horses a drug in the market. You
years ago had not the price
their soul’s sake, nor any apparent means can buy them for a song. You can get
in first class horses now for what you would
of getting it, count their riches now
Every luxuries this world have paid for an old carcass five years
seven figures.
knows is theirs for the wishing.
ago. Riding academies hare failed and
There have been South Sea bubbles and been turned into bicycle schools. Liveryall men
fevers of gold and coal aud oil. But
have, in many cases, disposed of ail
no
hut a few of thoir horses and put bioyoles
this history of money manias shows
set
The business is
in their stalls instead.
parallel to the bicyole fever. It has
civilization by the ears. Trade is today dead. Carriages are equally a drug in
no man, if all man the market, and saddlery hardware firms
a hodge-podge, and
exFailure
are to he believed, is making money
have absolutely nothing to do.
cept the man who is making tho bicyole. upon failure attests that. Men who dealt
Moreover, no man can tell where it will in hay have no business, and so the farThe bimer has no market for his hay.
end.
The tacts and figures are appalling. cycle won’t eat hay. Fully two-thirds of
Commerce, for all its keen vision, can- the livery horses have been thrown upon
leut,

in
not read then* aright. Five years ago,
not 60,COO bithis whole wide country,
the solid,
oycles were made or sold, and
stolid business-men made mock of the

“playthings.”
Mark the

change.

In

grace and pneumatic tires,
a million of wheels will be
the United States alone.

this

year

of

four-fifths of
marketed in

at

the market,

that

anyjprlce

oould

be

gotten.”
Worse hit, almost, than the horseman,
Mr.
is the tailor—the merchant tailor.
Burnham of the Burnham & Phillips
firm in Nassau street represents the most
substantial upper middle class of the
trade.
Yes, he said, ‘‘tailors reckon

bicycle furore has diminished
The leaders in the bloycle trade say business fully 25 per oeut. the oountry
that an average price for these machines over, counting in all the modifying conbeen
the
The “best clothes,”
siderations.
is $80.
Multiply. There will have
the United
“Sunday suit,” so called, has been
$60,000,000 spent this year in
The world is abolished.” he said. “So has the ordiStates alone for bicycles.
that the

bicycle mad.
EFFECTS OF THE CRAZE.
the
Here is $66,000,000 deflected from
the
Into
ordinary channels of trade and
and child
bicyole pocket. Man, woman,
a—the population of Christendom—is
“Business hours” are only the
wbeel.
intorvais, now, that must elapse botweon

The bioyole suit,
suit.
ready-made, oheap and shoddy, can be

nary summer

bought

for

a

flve-dollar note.

That

is

that it all has been done in five short
years is this, that the bicyole, in addition

on

Sunday

man

to

as lamps, bells, cyclometers, locks, name
deflecting money from all the leaiti
rdatis, etc., which will bring the total
channels of trade, lias kept people
up t< $ 7.\ 0(0,000.*’
from spending money which they wir;
able to spond, would have spent, in othDid You Ever
er wayB of luxury.
That is the marvel
Try Electric Bitters as a remedy for
of the sport. That is its keynote.
your troubles? If not, get a bottle now
and get relief. This medicine has been
TRADE IN LUXURIES SUFFERS.

mate

The Sunday Journal has during the
lust weok canvassed the trades—the oldfashioned trades which people used to
spend their money on before the bicycle
came to

overwhelm

everything

else

r.nd

sit the world’s markot at a standstill.
It has learned of tlio millions upon mi!,
lions of money which are invested in thi
manufacture of wheel, the incredible
profits which are reaped from their sale,

found to bo peculiarly adapted to the roller and euro of all Female Complaints,
exerting a wou^rful direct influence in
giving trength and tone to the organs
if you have Loss of Appetite, Constipa

tion, Headache, Fainti-ig Spells, or arc
I\orvous. Sleepless, Excitable, Melancholy
or troubled with Dizzy Spells, Electric
Bitters is the medicine you need. Health
and Strength are guaranteed by its use.
Fifty cents and $1.00 at H. P. S. Goold’s
drug store,i 577 Congress street, under
Congress San are Hotel.
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hosts and some to hotels. It was no
fortune to bo the guest of E. A
Wiltsee, who, togother with Messrs. Con
3ur

nor

in

Andree Soon to Start
Aerial
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His Long
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Explorers Hope to Keach the Foie,

However, in
Scientists of
Their

a

Few

Oom Paul.—The Natives and their Peculiarities.—At a Zulu Dance.—Diamond

About July 15 tho much heralded effo t
to reaoh the north pole In a balloon will
be made by S. A. Andres, the Swedish
Aeronaut, soientist and civil engineer.
For more than two years the plans for

Mining;.

Despite the prominonoe into whioh
it has lately sprung, the Transvaal is to
Atlantic an
many on this side of the
and
unknown country
Johannesburg

this trip have been making and there are
many people, well v ersed In the matter,
who are confident of its success. Andree
Is one of them, and the two men who
will accompany him share in the belief.

undiscovered city. Peculiar interest,
attaches to a detailed description of a recent visit there, as recorded
by on observant naval offioer, Passed
Assistant Engineer W. Strother Smith.
Mr. Smith arrived In Now York last

an

therefore,

The

big balloon, which has been
is now on its
Nord,
way to the fur-off island of Spitzbergen,
In the Arotio Ocean,
whoso northernmost point is within a trifle over 500
rnilos of the pole.
succeeds
If Andree

christened “Pole

on hoard the
cruiser Newark, to
to
which vessel be Is attached. Prior
her return to home waters the Newark,
whioh has been doing duty as flagship of
the South Atlantic station, paid a visit
to Cape Town, Africa, for the purpose of

woek

It may be, when he reaches the point for
which explorers have striven for ages,
that he will find that he is too late. The
fate of the daring explorer Fridtjof of

being placed in dry dook. While the ship
New York
was lying there, says the
Times, John Hays Hammond, the Americian who has recently been brought into
international prominonoe by his alleged
associaiton with the Jameson raiders, in-

Nansen, who galled with a picked orew
from Christiania, June 24. 1893, in tho
schooner Fram,
with the intention of
drifting to the North Pole,

is still unHe may have perished, hut it is
possible that he succeeded. In February
last it was reported from Irkutsk, Siberia, that he had reached the Pole, and
that the Fram was drifting on its way

vited the Newark’s officers to make

known.

m

Bide of the Polar re igon to the other.
Slnoe Aug. 23, 1893, nothing
definite
it

is

presumed that he has j met the fate of
many other Arotlo explorers.
A house has been built on the northwestern point of Spitsbergen especially
for the Andree balloon. There it will be
inflated with gas and tbe final
ments for the journey made.

arrange-

for

Numerically

it will be the

smallest

ex-

bright

photographer.

soon

Ekholm is a man of forscientist by natural in-

THE

“POLE NORD.”
piovisions will be taken along, however,
to last tha three men two years.
The balloon is 220 test in circumferenoe
at the widest part and eighty feet in
height. The oar hangs forty feet below
the bottom of the balloon, making the
total height 120 feet. The weight whioh
the Pole Nord must sustain Is 4,600

those gained by anyone of the other expedition! and that this was chlefiy brought
work

done

by

At the present time Ekholm is by all
students considered an author-

European

of the mist, adaoi u men that ever'nsxoc with him this
oended in a balloon,
work is never a mutter of clianoo. Every
one of his daring trips has been carefully
planned, ns if it bad been the crowning
journey northward, and it has been executed in strict accordance to the plans
made. Onou he went up from Stockholm
and crossed the gulf of Bothnia, landing
on tho shores of
Finland, a deed nover

cue

before tried. Another time ho sailed in
his balloon from the oity of Gothenburg,
on tho western const, of Swodon, to the
island of Gothland,

in

tho

Baltic,

traverIn fire

sing the dlstanoe of 230 miles
hours. Tho noticeable feature of his doings on those and other similar occasions
ebanoe be
was not that with the help of
before
aocomperformed feats never

a

tour

nt.har

us

erally asserted that tbe results achieved
by tbe Swedish expedition surpassed
excellent

thrnn

served. For miles and miles around
the country rolled away, high hills
and mountains in the distance, and not
a tree—nothing but
a little sorub and
thorny bush; not a sign of anything in

a

for the Swedish expedition to Spitsbergen, which was working in ooncert with
similar expedition! from this coimtry
and ten Euorpean countries. It is gen-

the

orlfh

and lively, suoh is the exhilarating effect of the sharp, orisp air of the
veldt in the high district, and were ravenously hungry for the breakfast that was

clination and by susbequent developFor the last twenty years he has
ment.
been devoting ,liis undivided attention
and his unlimited energy to the study
of meteorology. In 1882 he acted as ohief

about by
Ekholm.

nnd

we

tried to leach the Pole.
Andree’s companions will be Professor
Gustav Ekholm, a soientlfio observer,
and Nils Strindberg, a physioian and
ever

ty-eight years,

Trnnavonl

knew that we would have a cold
night ahead of us.
“We awoke early in the
morning,

ANDREE’S COMPANIONS.
pedition that

ban annex of Johannesburg, away froi,
the bustle and noise, but near enough u
be in oloso touch with all the life of tin

below the surface of Witwatorsrand, as
tne reef is called that bears tho gold
quartz. Wo drove from the Hand club
along the ridge and passed several mines,
but did not stop until wo came to tho
Simmer and Jack mine,
about seven
miles from the Market square of Johan-

nesburg. Here we found more familiar
looking races, alert and independent, and
heard the acoent that goes with the face.
In faot, so many of the most

important
pin cos in tho gold mining community
are held by Ameiicans that there is
somo
eeling shown, and there is a good deal of
jealousy. After visiting the shops for repairing and refitting the machines and
tools that every large mine
possesses, wo
went on to the
‘compound, or inolosure,
where the native laborer lives. The compound is an institution peculiar to South
Afrioa, and deserves more than a passing
mention.

It is a rectangular walled inolosure, with one large gate, and inside
this iuelosure are the
buildings in which
tho Kafir boy
sleeps, eats, and haB his

being.

The outside wall
generally forms
side of the rooms,
although there are
smaller squares Inside of all
this, and
the inclosure is divided into smaller com-

one

partments. In to this is gathered a motley array of the different tribes that had
their origin In this
part of the world, the
Zulu, Kafir, aud ocoasinally a Hottentot
or
Bushman. There are many tribes
that occupy a middle
position between
the warrior Zulu and the more
peaceful
and laboring Kafir, and their name is
The
legion.
Zulu are generally policemen. hedtremon. or mun^ra
t.Mc lnttov
office being a most
necessary adjunct to
mines, runnners being tbe righthand
men of the
compound manager.
The

fornia, and E. A. Wiltsee of New York. position of
compound manager Is an imEleven officers of the Newark aooepted
portant one, and is always filled by a
the invitation. The trip is described by
Caucasian. His worde is law with some
Mr. Smith as follows:
fifteen hundred natives, and he la the
“After several days of
preparation one who is looked to for
justioo in the
and surmise, the day and train were
matter of pay and rations by the native
and
finally set. We started at 8 o’olook,
laborer, and also the one who grants
soon were steaming across the flat counprivileges. No amount of pay will bring
try for the mountains that separate the labor to a mine If Che
compound manager
coast part from the Karoo, or flat, tree- is
unpopular and mines may be sbut
less tabloland, of the Cape Colony. The down
beoause of the want of the
right
night was dark and rainy, so we sought man in the right place. A native
wants
our bunks eaily and wrapped up warmly,
strict justice, and doesn’t

one

and

I.ho

Amerilans resiling in Johannesburg provided a special car for the convenience
of their guests.
Including Mr. Hammond those who acted as hosts were J.
S. Curtis, H. C. Perkins, both of Cali-

home. Nothing corroborative of this has
sinoe been heard. It was the intention of
Dr. Nansen to drift along with the current which carried some of the wreckage
of the|ill fated Jeannette expedition from

Nansen,

Some-

thing; of What He Saw in the Land of

Uetails of

Undertaking.

has been heard from

by John Hays Hammond and

Other American Residents Tells

Hours—They Are

Eminence—The

Williams, both Americans, livec
pretty villa at Doorufontin, n subur

and

busiest place in South Africa.

An Observant Naval Officer Who Was EnThe

a

-.“We began our sightseeing the follow
ing morning, and made the acquaintanc.
of gold mining as carried on above aud
IMPRESSIONS GATHERED

SOME

A BALLOON WHICH US PROVISION-

now.

to

JUNE

I ?ood

be

u ds of trade and go to enrich the makers
or wheels and their appurtenances, such

MAINE, SATURDAY MORNING,

OFF FOR THE POLE.

There is ity on the branch of natural stlenoe to
well-dressed, which he has devoted himself. It may do
jaunting through the cou ntry on a bi- added that he is a clever inventor who
cycle. Without counting what possible has given to the scientific world a numingenious instruments
compensating influence there may be, ber of highly
he fully 50 Jper whereby tbe study of meteorological phethe
would
have
tailors’tloss
debts
Honest
trips upon tho wheel.
at it in a nomena lias been greatly simplified.
Tho bicyole is n cent. But tailors tiy to look
no claim on attention.
The third member of tbe trio of explormoderate light.”
to every man, rich aud
creditor
preferred
ers is a very young man,only twenty-four
the
and
AND
JEWELRY.
CIGARS
the
baker,
Tho
butcher,
pocr.
years of age. Yet Nils Strindberg has
candlestiok maker may whistle for thenPeople cannot smoke on a wheel, and already succeeded In making a name for
well
is
vender
the habit is inconsistent with the train- blmself as a
pay so long ns the bicycle
pbysioal student of high
um».iwoo.
reckoned with.
ing notion which wie uiu/unau
standing, having paid special attention
have The total
a
century
lor
is
which
4,000,000,- to eleotrio
Firms
product of cigars
phenomena. He is also an exThe consumption, reliable figures
weathered fiuanoial gales have stopped, 000.
and as such will be of
pert
photographer,
The money
show, is decreasing at the rate of a mil- great use to the expedition.
diad, in a twinkling, now.
naail to flow into thsir collars has lion a day.
The decrease since the biNone of these men are reokless advencycle craze reached its present height av- turers. Anuree is one of the most caregone for bicyales.
The
SabThe church? it is forgotten.
erages no less than 700,000,000 a year. Do ful and oautious men that ever tried to
The theater?
It means
bath? A cycling day.
you kuow what that means?
reach that imaginary spot which has
Old-fashioned fun. The horse? Token a shrinkage of one-filth and more. That played such an Important part in the
a
there
of
gentlemanhood,
and companion
goes for wheels. If this continues,
dreams of hundreds of ambitious scienJew- need be no fear of a famine in Havana
haok, browsing on the highway.
tists. But he has the courage of his conThe men who
els? Watches? Clothing?
tobacco, for the cigars will not be needed victions, and he believes that the underturned
have
industries
either.”
them
make
nor the workmen to
carried on those
taking planned by him is not by any
of rubber
The editor of the Jewelers’ Weekly means ns
their machinery to the making
dangerous and is more feasible
said: “There is no doubt that the man- than the
tries and ball bearings.
trip upon which Nansen enis
a
Wine
forsaken.
and
watches
been
in
doalers
bas
of
and
ufacturers
Tobaeoo
tered some two years ago.
For a long
mocker mocked at. Wheels and ginger jewelry are the hardest hit of any of the time Andree has been
and exfiguring
Railof
tho
order
A man
or
day.
trades at the present lime.
pop. That is tho
and planning until he has
perimenting
Polities woman with the price of a watch or a biroad dividends are deoimated.
reached a point where no detail of the
merely carering to the cycle buys tho latter. I can readily unbecome
has
pending journey has Deen left untried.
all
derstand why thousands of jewelers
wheelmen’s wishes.
He has ohiefly oonducted his researches
railroad
a
There was a talk, onoo, of
over the country are now selling bicycles
along two lines, tryiDg to muster the
Where is it now; an * why so many of our leading watch
lobby in Legislatures.
soienoe of aeronautics and to become perbill
their
the
Armstrong
of
have
extonded
Read tho history
manufacturers
plants fectly acquainted with the meteorological
there
force
at Albany.
The bicycle bad
and are now making bicycles or bicycle conditions of the Arctic
regions.
which made tho ruilroad lobby look like goods. Tho sale of 825,000 bicyclos at an
Thu aeronautic exploit* of Air. Andree
a puling infant.
average of $80 each means that $06,000,000 have become known all over tho world,
And more remarkable than tlio fact is to be diverted from the ordinary ofaanand he has made a name for himsolf a
what is worn
call for a

no

H
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This includes the hempen net,
covering the balloon, the ropes oonneotiug with the oar, the car and it^ equipment of men, provisions, Instruments,
weapons, ammunition and water,
The oar is a small affair of wioker
oovered with oanvas. It is only four and
feet seven
a half feet in height, land six
inches iu diameter. There are two windows and a platform on top where one of
the three men will be stationed night
Hammocks will be swung in
ami day.
tho car. Canned foods will supply the
table, which will be very modestly conducted.
The bnlloon will be inflated with 6000
nu bic yards of pure
hydrogen at Spitzbargeu. This has a lifting foroe of 11,000
Silk made especially at Lypounds.
ons was used In ooustruoting the balloon.
It was made in seotions, the top being
of four thicknesses of silk, the middle
of three and the lower section of two. A
peoulinr bind of varnish made by AnThis makes
die 3 was placed In the silk
the balloon gas proof. Even if any gas
did escape there Is a contrivance in the
mass of
oar for reinflating the immense
silk.
Carrier pigoons will be taken along
Noand released at certain intervals.
tices have been sent to whaling captains
village boran d to very settlement and
dering on the Arctic region to look out
the balloon and tho pigeons. In this
pUshed, but that in every instance tbo shows itself at once obedient to the di- for it is
booed that the world at largo
way
aim to bo reached stood dear before him rection, we visibly deviate from the oiwill be kept informed of the progress
and that lie reached that aim along the roction of the wind and succeed in pas- made.
I was getting
roads mapped out in advance.
sing beyond the lorest.
CONFIDENCE IN THE BALLOON. ready to measure the deviation thus obtained when tho rays of the sun, which
While the great balloon in which the
iiad been pouring for a moment on the
journey will he made has never been
make the gas in it expand, and
tested its ability to make a long flight balloon,
send the baloou up abruptly, which inhas been demonstrated. The Foie Nord
terferes with tho observation. We try the
was built
a
suburb of
at Yaugirard,
experiments again after passing Melon
Paris, under the direotion of Andree and and Fontainebleau. By means of an inA smaller odition of
b a companions.
strument devised by M. Ekholm, a memthe Pole Nord was constructed at the
ber of the coming expedition, I was then
the
In this balloon, called
same time.
able to measure the angle of deviation
Brennus.tepeated flights have been made, from the direction of the wind which
and its usefulness proven. Dr. Strindvaried between eight and tou dogrees.
borg in speaking of tbo first flight of the Wo
kept up the experiment duiiug nearly
“Wo
the
have made use of
Brannus said:
to
an hrur, obtaiuiag at will deviations
Brennus lor this experiment, a balloon
the right and to tho loft, making thus a
constructed directly under my superline. At last after a journey of
vision bv Mr. Machuron. who is also zigzag
five hours, we coinu to land near tho
balour
Pole Nord.
This
constructing
little town of Egreviilo, betweou NeI
loon lields 1700 cubic meters of gas.
I asmours aud Montargis, delighted,
took my place in the car with M. Mauf our day’s
sure you, with the results
chnrou and N. do Fonvielle. II. Gnilleto
work.
of the institute watched our departure
OF L'HE BALLOON,
CONSTRUCTION
from terra lirma. At 13.38 the Bsnnus
The Pole Nonl has been built ou lines
rises slowly and drifts to the soutli-

pounds.

'VVorcester

Routheast, having started from the factory at Yaugirard. Wo loave Paris above
tbo Cliatillon gnto at an altitude of COO
meters, pass Villojuif, then ViilenouveSt. Georges.
There wo let our guide
ropes trail; we are above the forest oi
Senast;we arrange the sails, the bail;ion

which Andreo says will allow tho party
to maintain a height of 600 feet in the
air for three weeks. He does not believe
that it will take anything like this timo
to reach tho pule.
Under favorablo conditions ho expects to make the journey
in leas than forty-eight hours. Enough

Style, Durability,
Ail that their

name

With jRetailer? JEverywho/re•

Fit,

implies.

the way of cultivation. However, as we
traveled on, we sighted now and then a
farm house, with a green patoh around
t and a large flook of sheep grazing on
the heath or shrub that grows all over
the whole of South Africa.
“‘As the sun rose higher it beoame
quite warm, but the air was so dear and
dry that it seemed quite oool. We arrived at the station of the Three Sisters
about 3 p. m., and then began the heavy
olirnb to a higher tableland. It was

mind if it is of
rather stern quality, but double
dealing
is something that ho oannot and will
not

a

understand.
“One oannot rule a Zulu and a
civilized
and a Christianized Kafir
boy in tho
same way, so it requires a man of
wide
intelligence and even temper to be a successful compound manager. A word hero
about the Zulu, who are considered
by
many of the best authorities to be the
finest race of savages In the world. A
Zulu is perfectly honest; his word is to
be trusted, for a Zulu will
part with his
life before he will break it; becomes of
a
race of warriors who do not
know the
name of fear and whose
perfect discipline
under arms Is a lesson tn the finest milltary system In the world. The native
laborer goes to the gold fields and
signs
a contract for such a
time, gives himself
to
up
work, and when he Is worth so
many cows and the equivalent In blanket
cloth stuff, eto., he goes home and
buys
a wife from her
father, the quality of the
wife
increasing or
the

for about thirty miles,
diminishing
Biesjespoort, where we amount be has to pay. After
a while he
and
level
over
country again
fairly
sped
comes back and works for another
period,
passed out of the Karoo. This higher and If he Is thrifty ana doesn’t drink too
level is about an average height of 4,200 much
gin and ‘Cape smoke,’ be will soon
feet above the sea aud about 1,200 feet own three wives.
He then becomes more
There
below.
one
the
just
higher than
or less independent, and if he can
possess
the
and
are more signs of cultivation,
five wives be sits quietly down
beneath
farms are more numerous. What a mag- his vine and
fig tree and rests for the renificent country this would be if it were mainder of his
life; his wives supper**
and
rained
uponl Any- him, his
only watered
daughters are a souroa of wealth
thing would flourish, the climate is mag- and he is a free.and
independent savage.
nificont and healthy, the soil is rich and
“The provinces of the runner is to act
all it wants is irrigation and intelligent as a sort of
roper in for the
compound
management.
manager. When laborers are wanted the
We were speeding across a flat and level rnnnarea crr% nut tntn t.ha vrolrlf* and
4.1_
plain surrounded by hills. As tLe sun them in. It is their business to
praise
was setting, and the remarkable clearness
up the compound and the mine, to tell ot
,.n<4 iB^inntnncu
ivf nwarrflvinnp
noa
the fair treatment, good pay, good food,
peoially noticeable, the hills stood out and, more than
all, prompt payment of
with a sharp outline and the colors were all
that is promised. At the Simmer and
The
and
fresh
twilight Jack
looking.
bright
Compound we saw an impromptu
was very short, and soon darkness shut
dance, and a very good one the dancers
everything from| view. At 8 p. in. we
boiug prinoipaliy Zulus and of kindred
arrivod at Da Aar Junction, where the
tribes of warlike repute.
The
cars for Kimberley are shunted off.
“We started down an inclined shaft
train reached Bloemfontein, the capital
which ran at about the same anglo with
of the Orange free State, at breakfast
the horizontal as the gold-bearing reef,
time, and we had a short time to get a
and, passing down to the third level,
before
of
the
on
place
moving
glimpse
went oil along the length of the
reef.
The morning was bright
our joarnoy.
Here is done the work of removing the
and the sun shoue clear, the air was
quartz from the little oil-shoots from
fresh and oool and the town looked olean
the main gallery and moving it down to
eveu
in
the
and healthy. They say that,
the level to whioh the vertical is sunk.
hottest weather, the nights and mornThe oro is hoisted np the vertical shaft
ings ure always fresh and cool, the air is and
dumped on the sorting table, where
dry but not p’arohlng, and there Is always
everything but tho quartz pebble is
of
The
a full supply
oxygeu.
Orange thrown
out, the oro goos to the "crusher,
Free State is comparatively levol, with a
is crushed, and from there is carried to
slightly rolling oountry rising higher as the stamps. Here it is pulverized and
you go northward, the whole way from washed on the sluioes
by the never-ceasthe cape to Johannesburg being one coning stream of water. The sluices, or
tinuous riso, at the end of the journey,
washing tables, are simply plates of copthe elevation of 6,689 feet above the sea
per or zinc, over which the finely pulverThe
is
more
culFree
State
reached.
is
ized oro is deposited in the shape of mud
tivated, and there is an air of greater
and fine sand, and on these plates meprosperity, but it is not so pleasant to tallic mercury is placed and added to as
look at from a car
window; it is too
needed. By reason of the great affinity
much like prairie land.
of mercury for gold, formiug an amnl
“Just before dark we orossed the Baai
gain, nearly all of gold, called free gold,
river and entered tbe Xu id Afrioanischc
Is oxtraoted by this process, and the rethe
African
South
Ropublio,
Republlck
sand and mud aro washed on
maining
What
commonly (called the Transvaal).
down to be further treated until there is
a iliSerenoo crossing a river makes if you
so little gold loft that it doesn’t pay to
inter a now oountryv l You are watohod
It must not bo understood
extraot it.
at every turn by customs cffi,Dials, and
that there is *ire«’ gold found hero as in
once
from
SC
of
at
boor wont
the price
tho early days of California, for with the
cents to 81.
ere
\vo
welcomed by our fellow exception of a few rare specimens, no
gold can bo seen in tho ore; it is too flueRavd. Our
of the

pretty stiff

work

until we reached

na

compatriots
separated, some going

paijty

Vo

tllo

houses ol

|ly divided;

b/ ‘free gold’ is in«r.fit gold

that is chemically freo from combination
With any
other clement. The gold Is
easily extracted from tlia amalgam, by
it to dull redness, when tbe mercury will be sublimed, or pass away as
vapor, and may be condensed and used
The gold is left In the retort in
again.
the shape of a dull yellow mass, and is
about 80 per cent of gold and the remain-

REINDEER USEFUL IN ALASKA-

heating
■

small amount of dross, and
same slight impurities which dross and
impurities are left behind when the gold
is smolted and run into bars or bricks for
der silver,

a

shipment.
“Tho works under the control of Mr.
are
situated just outside of
Butters
Johannesburg, and hero we drove on
Tuesday morning. This company has no
mine cf its own, but buys tha tailings
from other mines, erects its own works
the gold. Two
on the spot and extracts
processes are usod at this place, viz:
The oblorlnatio process and the cyanide
process. The former process extracts the
from the tailings that are mixed
with iron pyrites and other sulphides.
The sulphur and other volatile elements
are roasted out, loaving a
brown earthy
powder, which is put into a vat with

gold

and

water,

chlorine

gas

is

forced

Them.

“There are now about thirty sohools lu
Alaska. Juneau and Sitka have two
each, one for white and one for the natives. Thoro are schools also at Tort

Wash

Wrangel, Douglas Island, Uualaska and
various other points. A new school wl 1

What is Done to Keep the Natives Supplied
With

(From tho Seattle,

I’ost-Intoili-

Tho Rev. Sheldon Jackson, Superintendent of Publio Instruction in Alaska,
is in the city awaitiDg the departure of

tbeu

tliac office when he received his present
appointment from the government in
been

She Aw Dkc Full of Hope, but the Scene

line the cutter will drop anchor,
and Mr. Jackson will go prospecting
for reindeer. By inquiries among the
natives he finds out whole there are rein-

“Anna vimmque cano.”
The Boston girl’s eyes filled with a tender light as she bent over the well worn
volume of the ASncid and softly spoke the
words, but the Vassar maid in a nearby
hammock only stirred uneasily in her

Was the Same.

coast

lead sheets. A great deal that is interesting to tbe toebnioal mind, but of little
import to the sightseer was explained at
these works.

“But what has this to do with the publio schools and education in general?”
was asked.
“Why, everything,’ responded the Su-

found us resting,
writing
wandering around the city
at our own will until lunch time, when
■wo gathered at the liand
club. There
had been no rain for some time, and the

with a smile. “In Alaska
do not make suoh a point of mero
mental training as we do of giving the
native a means whereby he oan make
more money to support a higher mode of

dust was thiok and permeating, but we
were treated to a regular African hail-

living. Our pupils are really apprentices, to whom W3 teach a trade. As the

storm

hot day, and the change was
marvelous. The air was no more exon

a

perintendent
we

Bnhnlnr

nf

fchn

Tntiinn

HnhnnlB

in

thn

States is taught the oaie of horses and
cattle, we teach the care aud use of the
feeling reindeer. It would bo empty cruelty to
revelation. It give tbe native an education that would
for us make the surroundings of civilization

huarating, out too Mealiness of
thing and the delightfully clean

of the whole place were a
oeased raining just long enough
to drive over to the Robinson

every-

mine,

where a special preparation
had
been
made to pour out a gold brick, the product of three days’ work of one of the
riohet and largest mines on the Rand.
We arrived just in time, and there In the
furnaeo was the crucible, with the gold

nearly ready to pour.

The furnaoe room
was a model of oleanllncss, with barred
door and windows, and presided over by
a

very responsible person, for everything
in the room is valuable, evon the dust on
the floor will yield gold.

necessary to him, without giving him
the means by which to support the surroundings. When the native is civilized
it means that moro money must be expended in his support. In their wild or
uncivilized state they can live on very
little. I do not imagine the store bill of
an

Indian for

a

would

year

to

amount

than $10 to $12. Of course a great
deal of their food Is obtained by bunting
and fishing. We have to teaoh them industries, and the breeding ot reindeer is
one of the great avenues of wealth in

earth,

have been any births, he may have fifteen
We have seven Lapmen
eighteen.
from Lapland who are skilled herders, to

but the boles in the ground still
remain,
and it is very hard indeed to look at two
big boles like cratnra and realize that

or

about $300,000,000 wortb of rough diamonds had come out of these same holes.
“Monday, and the last day of our stay,
vyas filled from early morning until late
in the afternoon, and if we didn’t have a
contempt for small figures befors tbe day

teach the eighteen young Eskimos. They
The herd is not
also aot as herders.
placed in an inolosure, but is allowed to
roam at will on the broad prairie, attended by a Lapland and his dog. These dogs
and are of a peouliar
are from Lapland,

it

not the fault of onr
entertainers. We went first to tbe Kiraterley mine and were taken in oharge
by one of the mining experts of the company, and shot vertically down 1,300 feet,
and then we walked straight away in n
was

over

gallery

horizontal

stone’

was

to

where

the

‘blue

breed,

resembling

shaggy,

collie.
They
have absolutely

n

nre

and some
no
This does not worry them, however, as there are no flies in that country. No provisions are necessary for
the reindeer. When turned oat they find
plenty of sustenance in he moss and
short grasses of tbe plains.
When a
tails.

diamondiferaus rock ie mined.
The line of demarkation between the small nnmber ot
or

‘blue scone’ and tbe rock through which
the tunnel passes is as distinct as a penoil line on a sheet of white paper. The
shaft is sunk seme distance off from the

bearing rook, and the galleries
at different levels, as
the rock
is taken out. The ‘blue stoue’ forms a
sort of funnel in the common
sandstone,
sudds supposed to be the crater of an exdiamond

are run

tiupt volcano.”

our apprentices have
been in the sohool a sufficient length of
time to have come into possession of
good-sized herds we tell them to club together, take themselves off, and live by

themselves.
“Such a band of natives
their living off the animals.

make
The reindeer furnishes milk, oheese and flesh as
food, and from its skin oan be made
olothlng and shoes. Money is made from
can

them by charges for- the transportation
of goods, and the owners are put to no
expense In their keeping.
xuo

|
\

S

i

Street, Brooklyn, N, Y.,

!;

writes:

5

l
)

November 27, 1895.

'[

"Salva-cea is the best friend I '>
have had for six years.

Having been
) a sufferer for that length of time
S with Salt Rheum, and after trying

{

\

I1
j

remedy known, without
getting any relief, I tried a box of
) Salva-cea, and can honestly say I
{

\

|

S

using

1

the entire

I;

box.”

In
we

advertising Salva-cea
nothing but facts.

mention

/

]|

5 We do not

5

things

> the

I
|
S
)

say it will do ?
that it will not do, and (

public appreciate this.

irritation, chilblains,
colds, and nasal catarrh.
Two

)

sizes, 25 and 50 cents per box,
At druggists, or by mail.

l'or deep-seated Jain and rheumatism
0/
the Joints use Salva-cea, 44 Extra
Strong.”
/
Sold in tins, at 75 cents each.
t
f

\

(

It is the best remedy for >
piles, ulcerations, old sores, ?
skin

Th*

tun

auuimi

pruviuou

f
<
C
t

)

)\

Brandreth Co., 274 Canal St., N. Y.
(

were

in

many cases starving. Bat it was soon
found useful to miners.
Miuing is all
important in Oentral and Arotio Alaska,
and the question of transportation lias
aesumed very large proportions. Of the
mines in the Yukon Basin none are nearer than twenty-five miles to the river.
The small steamers take goads to the
banks, and then the question is to carry
them to the mines.
What oould be bettor for tl is purpose than the reindeer?
The distress in the miuing camps last
winter was terrible.

almost every

) was cured before

is

humanity to aid the natives,^who

Thomas Wyant, 365 Mon-

S roe

rciuuucx

The
by.nature and God tor that region.
introduction ot the animals was originally started by the government as an act of

Salt Rheum Case.

j

disappointment.
It was the same old familiar scene.
“Arms and a'man, eh?” she cried passionately. “If there are nny within the
range of a telescope, they must be for the

The price of dogs,
oommon, orainary ours, went up to $203
each. A reindeer is as good as six dogs.
In traveling between points lying a long
distance npart two dog teams are re-

Sold everywhere

The

|

or

sent,

post-paid,

on

Century

Book,

Marion Harland praises it most
highly, and all the critics are enthusiastic about it. I he
illustrations are photographs o{ the dishes described.
like
it
Nothing

?!?dyTard
J,u"-s!,e
Book
and
The
JungleKjPlilJ^,S
1

Books.

Second
each $1.50.
* Jungle Book,
“Mr. Kip1
bid
for
best
lings
immortality."
A Handbook of Invalid Cooking.
By
of
A.
Bolanci
1
the|ohns Hopkins H°sMary
pital Training School for Nurses.
!

,!

[•

1

ward Atkinson.

1

|IIecfricity EimPIy

jj
5

*

J*

By

EdThe nature and uses of

exP'aincd- Illustrated.

_

Tales from American History.
By Theodore Roosevelt and Henrv Cabot
Lodge. Graphic descriptions of historic
persons and incidents. $1.50.
Hero

1

,
«

$2.00.

Electricity for Everybody.

(

a New Edition

;;

A

The Princess Sonia. A novel of
girl
life m Paris, by Julia
Magruder. Illustrated by Gibson. $1 2art

__

Munic?palMGo!in Great Britain" and Munici-

Government.3

ernment

new

i

1

..

by

Kemble. $1.50.
A Handbook of English Cathedrals,
Mrs. Schuyler Van Rensselaer,
richly
“lustrated by Joseph Pennell. A necessity to the traveler in the cathedral cities
anc* towns of England.
$2.50.

By

i’
1 1

|
I

The following work is sold only

j|

The

|
|
\
«

I
«

!

pal Government

in Continental Europe,"
—suggestive studies of the greatest pracdcal value to Americans.

1

!

|
|

STEIN, Proprietor.

Each

$2.00.

\!

ij
1
1

1

i
!

I

or

in

An Errant Wooing.
Mrs. Burton ! i
Harrison's romance of travel in England 1
and in Mediterranean countries,
richly 1 i
illustrated from photographs. $1.50.
r
When All the Woods are Green. Dr. !!
S. Weir Mitchell’s novel of the Canadian
i
forests
the story of a party of campers l 1
and their adventures. $1.50.
< i
—

by subscription.

For particulars address the publishers*

!i

|j
] j

ever made.

»

,.

Geographical Names,

etc.

rh°0kS; 0R?rtt?’
therein.

nnrtRnr Characters
portant

\

rv.

P,ays

etc.

THE CENTURY

to

binding.

CO.®

(

j

1

1

Wars, Battles, Plots, Congresses, Riots, Cru- !
sades, Alliances, etc.
]
For particulars address the publishers, 1

m

J

Events:

Historical
and lm-

Price, from $10 to $15, according

!;

The

UNION

SQUARE,

N. Y.«

>

;!

HIGH TEST OILS AND GASOLINE.
Ii you want the best Gasoline for your stoves this summer, order from us
Wa fill any size package and we loan 0 gallon cans to Gasoline or Oil

******

wav

gin.

xuu ve

oeen

engaged

order.—Chicago Post.

35 Middle
apr20dt

Portland,

FULL
COUNT

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.

THE THURSTON
•7

PRINT

1-2 EXCHANGE STREET
PORTLAND, ME.

cTtYO FPOR TLAND.
Notice to Coal Dealers.

Testimony.

W ANTED—By man, wife and child of 7 years,
'•
rooms and board in
private family on
farm, Augusts to August 29, near fresh water
hshiug, boating and carriage hire. Address M.
C. BEAN, 39 Court street, Boston, Mass. 16-1
ANTED—A teacher of voice culture, piano
''
and organ wishes to hire a room at Peaks
Island with piano two days of the week and
pay for the same with lessons, nleasp answer
immediately, (summer only). 61 WALLACE
ST., Cambridge, Mass.
1G-1
"WANTED—Board and room at Peaks Island
1 >
in private family for man and wife,
within five to ten minutes walk from Forest
Address statiug terms, etc.,
ny i.aiming.
K. A. AMES, 32 Howe St., Lewiston, Me.
__10-1
VI" ANTED—Conductors,
Lrakemen
and
motormen, and in fact every one else
to know that I can make their uniforms and
suits at prices from $14 to $20, and satisfaction guaranteed. E. M.
WATKINS, Morn-ill's
Corner, Deering.
27-3
ANTED—All persons
YXT
T »
and
to

bags

fffHE

HASTINGS’.

HAMMOCKS,
Flags, Cordage, Fishing Lines,
Hooks, Poles, Reels, Oiled
Clothing, Yacht Supplies.
You can set the best and

cheapest

at

RYAN 4 KELSEY'S
132 Commercial St., head Portland Pier.
juneldkm

caucus]
Cumberland and Falmouth.
The Republicans of Cumberland and Falmouth are hereby notified and requested io
meet at the Town House at Cumberland Center
on SATURDAY, the noth day of June, 1890
at two (Uio clooKln the afternoon, to make
nomination for
to lepresent
t0
Uext legislatureof this
Per

SUto*1'1

Representative,

order!**

KKP. TOWN COMMUTE
Cumberland Center, Me„ june> 1896.

of Grove

and Portland streets in the
city of Portland, containing about one hundred ancl fifty thousand square feet, subject
to a mortgage given by George
D. Clark,
February 13, 1891, to the Union Muutal Life
Insurance Company for §6000, the interest
upon which has been paid to January 1, 1896.
DESCRIPTION.
ZZZ
A certain lot or parcel of land with the
buiplings thereon situated in said Portland
on the corner made by the intersection
of
the northerly side of Portland street
with
the westerly side of Grove
street bounded
corner

in want

call

of

trunks

on E. D.
593 Congress street, one door above
Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can
therefore give bottom

REYNOLDS,

prices.
Open evenings. We frame

Trunks repaired.
pictures.

fed4-5

T. LUNT, 235 Middle street, will
make to order stylish suits from $20 to
$25. Pants from SO to $10.
jel8-l

FRED

WANTED
To buy a hotel cooking range. Good second
hand one would do. STODDARD HOUSE, Far-

mington,

Me,junlldSt

Forty

words inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

A
A AA PER-month salary.
few
Ytt/.tlv ladies and gentlemen wanted
Above salary guaranteed
Call
or address,
MRS. L. H. 'LIBBY,
Scarboro,
Me., State Agent.
17_2
to canvass.

A FEW Reliable Solicitors can find perinanent paying employment representing the
Mount Hope Nurseries. Satisfactory salaries
paid to the right men. For Particulars write
KLLWANGER & BARRY, Rochester, N. Y.
17-1
-'*■

to solicit orders for choice
”
specialties in nursery line; salary and
expenses paid travelling agents, liberal commission to local agents igoods guaranteed true
to name and to live or replaced free-, after trial
trip, lar e exclusive territory and sub agents
given right mau. BROWN BROTHERS COM-

lY-^h'TED—Man

PANY. Rochester,

N. Y.

m»rl9dl2w

at 98 Oxford
LET—Upper rent of 6
TO street.
Small family wanted. A pleasant
rooms

d<©sirable rent in good condition.
Boyd street, ring right hand bell.

Apply

at 28

LET—At South Portland,
rjio
A
large and

18-1

tenements,
roomy, furnace, Sebago water,
baths, etc., near electric cars and ferry. Apply
to E. T. NICHOLS, 21 Pickett
street, South
Portland.
ig.l
two

WANTED—SITUATIONS.
Forty words inserted
one

under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

situation
cashier
bookWANTED—A
keeper by thorough accountant, highas

or

a

est references.

Address XY, this office.

18-1

U»OIJV

sis

n

IF WE WANTED A CLOCK
Would go to McKenney’s because he has
IVIS more
up-to-date Clocks than all the other
stores combined. His 96c alarm clock is waking up the town. Clocks, 96c to 150.00.
McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument Square
ianietf
SHOEING-Four

shoes 1.00;
HORSE
shoeing SI.25; first class work.
call. J. II.

CLAYTON,

me a

501

opposite Delano’s mill.

fancy

Give
Fore street,
y-'j

HABIT, Tobacco Habit, Morphine

DRINK
Habit cured with Chloride of Gold Tablets:

l>OOMS ANI) BOARD—No. 40 Brown street
*
has changed lianas and in future will be
kept as a first class house. The house has
been thoroughly renovated, new foundation
added, and all WHO appreciate an orderly,
clean house please call ou MRS. WHITNEY

SALE—A
mufacturing business, well
IMRestablished,
having good patronage, will
m

a

;ake part real estate, good rentable property m
;he city, in exchange. Good reasons for selling,
to fault of the business.
For particulars call
>n N.S. GARDINER. 185 Middle St.. Room 4.
ia-i

15-i

mo LET FOR THE SUMMER-Furnished.
A
A very desirable flat of 8 rooms and bath,
new and all modern couvenien. es, on line of
\nSpring street cars. Terras reasonable
pfy to BENJAMIN SHAW, 67y2 Exchange

__

SALE—Fish Market.

1,101!street,
diance for

9

and

rooms

bath

room.

___18-1

con-

Price

SALE—Wood.
FOR
cleft, hardwood
to JOHN L DA

fTK) LET—Furnished
cottages on Great
A Diamond Island, near steamer landing
post office, etc; all conveniences; one of
seven rooms; one of ten
both have
rooms;
fine piazzas. A. R. and E. A.
lXJTEN, 98
Exchange street. Room 25.
2-tf

with
FOR
modern

rilO

A

LET—Prick house No. 11 Henry street
Has nine good
Deering street.
..iana

JNewly papered

WEST, 14 Mellen

uuu

painted.

vcmcuces.

street._apry-lf

TpOK

LEASE—2 story house. No. 48 Middle
street, containing ten rooms with lot of
land, area about 7900 square feet; frontage
about 117 feet, the above offers an opportunity
lor a paying investment by
improving the unoccupied portion of land and repairing house
A long leuso at a low price can ho secured
by a
responsible person. BENJAMIN SHAW, 51Vs
~

Exchange

straet.

16-1

mO LET—Furnished cottages at Falmouth
Foreside,near the post office and steamboat landing. Inquire of WILLIAM GRIFFIN, Falmouth Foreside.
10-2
RENT—194 High St., Brick Block
■pOR
a
between Leering and Cumberland streets,
first flat, Brooms, steam heat, set
tubs, hot

and

cold

water, rent *400.
163 High St,

Apply to 0 F

MANNING.

mar24dtf

mo LET— Beacn cottage for the season. The
A
cottage with stable on the sea wall at
Ocean Park, owned by the lato Rufus Deerand. thoroughly furnished.
of
“g
MRb. W. J. ORR, 9 Lewis street. Enquire
Price $50 a
month.
21-tf

Most delocation on the island. Completely
furnished.
Will
be leased to responsible
party for the season of 1896.
Address post
office box 423, Lewiston, Me.
may25dt.t
sirable

BE

corner

front

room;

windows; open fire
Inquire 71 Free St.
__21-tf
place and large closet.

RENT—Furnished cottage on Great
Diamond Island, near stamer landing,
with fine view of harbor; has water
system
m house and well in
yard; five bedrooms,
large parlor, dinintr room and kitchen and
Apply to F. M. LAWRENCE, Port-

FOR

piazzas
Iand,

Me.,

_may4-tf
SUMMER

RESORTS.

Forty words inserted
one

as

under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

existing;

ginning.
The

premises

to be sold are

subject

to

a

right of way in the passageway eleven feet
wide running from 1 ortland street in
tho
rear of the lot so far as it adjoins the
Waldron land.
REUEL SMALL,
Special Master in Chancery,
jnGcod4w

on

Congress

SALE—At Woodfords
FORsteam
and electric cars,

adjacent to
thoroughly
story frame
house, compact and convenient, with stable
and about half
acre
of land, garden and
fruit trees, could divide the lot if desired.
BENJAMIN StlAW, 515 Exchange street. 17-1
a

ail

exi1 a

nmsneu two

SALE—$30, No,
Remington typeIJOKwriter
in good condition. A.' L. Sawyer,
5

93

Exchange street, Centennial Block.

17-1

in price of coke-Uuui
Oct. 1 next to seven cents a bushel at
the works or to nine cents a bushel delivered
in lots of 20 bushels or more.
This is about
§4.50 pel- ton and it will go farther.pound fur
pound, than coal.
17-1

Reduction

SALE—New two story house
and
stable on Alba street, Deering
Center,
for §1450; also a new six-room
cottage and
6000 feet of land on same street for
$1375.
Terms ol
as
Modern
conrent.
easy
payment
veniences, hue location, high land. Inquire
forenoons of C. B. Dalton, 478J Congress
street, afternoons on the premises.
17-1

1710R

POR SALE—Elegant piano box top buggy,
best In city, been used but little, in flue
F. o.
very light, at about half cost.
BAILEY CARRIAGE CO., opposite Post
a

condition,

IG-i

SALE—At a reasonable price, new,
strictly high grado bicycle, 1896 model,
fitted with a standard make of pneumatic tire.
Can be seen at ROOM 1, third floor, 93 Ex-

rlt

cliange

St.

16-1

SALE—Farm of 90 acres, cuts So ton of
hay, 50 acres pasture and wood, large orchard, apples, pears, plums and cherries, house
10 rooms, with ample outbuildings all in perfect repair, close to one of the best patronized
summer resorts in Maine.
Price S2.500
W
H. WALDRON & CO.. 180 Middle St.
16-1

FOR

TSARGAIN IN FURNITURE—Center tattle,
A* black marble
top, good condition, cost §55,
price $6; mahogany bureau with giass.price $6;
two mahogany card tables at low price; sofa,
mahogany Irame, good condition, price §5;
lounge, price §2; chair, plush covering, cost
$28. needs new cover, price §2; sofa, plush
Covering, cost §40. price $2; parlor stove for
S3; range with kettles ana wash boiler for §5Inquire at No 6 MUNROE PI,ACE.
16.1

XiOR SALE—New brick house, 70 Neal St,
A
has 11 rooms besides bath and an abunWait’s
FtirLanding.
nished cottages, rents $75 to $125 for dance of closets. Thoroughly heated with hot
the season, beautiful view, good
water, lias laundry and many other convenienboating, ces in cellar. Is a
soft water and pure spring
very desirable house.
water, large
stable, charming drives.
Inquire on the WILLIAM BURROWES, 187 Vaughan St.
11-2
premises or address E. T. MERRILL, care of
steamer Madeleine, Portland, Me.
17-1
SALE—French roof house, 12 Charles
street, known as the C. A. Donnell
T AICE VIEW HOUSE—Pleasantly situated house. Also French roof house at Willard,
AJ on northwest side ol
Sebago Lake, Me.; known as the Calin White house. Inquire
nice piazza, shado trees, good
hunting and fish- of E. W. CONLEY, Standard Oil Co., 31 West
ing; new steam launch, sail and row boats
Commercial street,or CHARLES H. NEWELL
horses and carriages. A. K. P. WARD, Nortti 60 Elm
m8tojlyl.
street._
Sebago, Me.
June3-4
XiOR SALE OR TO LET—The Homestead
A
CUMMER BOARD—Parties wishing hoard
of the late Thomas Quiuby, near StroudDeering. Four acres of land
with
P please address, BURNELL FARM, Gor- water in
ham, Me., Box 4.
street cars;
gooa nouse. on line oi
10
my23-4
minutes from Union station; perfect drainAs fine a
location
water.
age;
a*
Sebago
WANTFJD-At Watehle
Lake tlere is in
Deering. Apply to ANDREW
I- arm ; good rooms; good board:
good HAWES. Stroud water.
dec27-tf
boating and fishing; pleasant n!

FOR

BOARDERS

reasonable
Stall dish,

Apply to

CHARLES

Me._

SPRING HOUSE,
R AYMOND
Mafne Central Railroad;

fortable,

hue

on

of
com-

pleasant,
homelike;

satisfactory and

Spring.
fojand
SMALL, No.

STONE,

may 20-4

"

near

circular address C* E.
aplAdtf

For

Raymond. Me.

ME.—Stanley Farm. Open
until October; good board;
24 storyhouse; 2J miles from station; daily mail;
pleasant drives and walks; near Lake Maranoeook; 14tli season; references.
MRS.

WINTHROP,

"-4

CHARLES STANLEY.

Tl'KST BALDWIN, ME., Pine Grove Cottage;
■
one of tlie most desirable
summer resorts ill Maine; charmingly situated in
a
grove of fragrant pines; elegant large, airv

sleeping

rooms,

pure

spring

water;

line

drives on M. C. R. R.; fishing and gunning
guumrig.
Address, 8. P. MURfljf.
TRIE ORCHARDS
A

terms

MARRY ME ARRABELLA
I will

buy you such
pretty
AND
McKenney’s. A thousand of them,

the
and

a

ling

the

rooms

Pleasant

Wedding, rings
special ity. McKENNY
The Jeweler, Monument Square
janlSft
a

FREE! Pictures! We frame
them! Those in want of pictures should
call on us before going elsewhere. The picture
•‘Thorongb-bred’rgiven with every picture we
frame. All kinds of easels trom 36c up. E. D.
K KY N01,1)8, 593 congress St., next door to
Shaw’s Grocery Store.
feb24-w6

old-fashioned

STORE FOR

RENT OR

LEASE—Fine

store

LOST AND FOUND.
Forty words insorted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

our

table board’look at our

and

prices.

PEAKS

ISLAND,

A. SAWYER,
May 29, 1898.

E.

between the

in.,

betwien Bramhall St. and Riues Bros., byway
of Cumberland and Casco Sts.
Leave at No.
62 Bianihali and receive reward._
19-1
UP

small
PICKED
a

ADRIFT—Near Tmndy’s reef
boat. Owner can recover

row

by proving property and paying charges.
Apply to JOHN H. PEABLES, Cape Elizabeth.

17-1

the Preble House and 99
I State Street, a heart shaped gold watch
charm. The tinder will be suitably rewarded
upon leaving the same at 99 STATE STREET.

IOST—Between

13-1

the late R. H.

Yarmouth, Ale. This stock is in

pleasantly

ME.
Propriet

o

may29 dtf

HOTEL FOR SALE.
THE BAY VIEW HOUSE-Situated near
the steamboat landings on Peaks Island. House
contains 32 sleeping rooms and is furnished
throughout. The hotel has a good patronage
and presents an excellent business opening.
There is also a good wharf connected with the
suitable lor a steamboat landing. For
property
further particulars apply to
GEORGE TREFETHEN. Trustee.
may23d4w 192 Commercial Sr., Portland, Ale.

RETAIL BUSINESS FOR SALE
one of the most thriving and rapidly growStock consists of
ing cities in Maine.
boots, shoes, gents’ furnishings, clothing, hats,
Fine store, best location, no imcaps, etc.
mediate competition. For full particulars apply to A DDE s GOUDY. Cumberland Mills.
Westbrooi:, Me., or L. A. GOUDY, Portland,
Me.
may21Tu,Th&Sim

IN

subscriber offers
THE
Peaks Island: The dwelltate, situated
owned and occupied
house

reasonable prices if

WANTED-Good House Painters, at once.
*’ A- L- BEKBY, 297 iorest
Ave., 18 Glenwooa Ave., Woodfords.
10-1

office.

l*rANTED—Strong, willing

or

threo

CLERK,
18-1

_

of
good character to work on poultry farm
»nd do chores.
Also good breeding pen of
White Plymouth Rocks, Buff Cochins and
for sale reasonably. R. E.
15-1
WOOLLARD, Atnesbury. Mass.
young

for soon.

mail

SALE OR TO LET—House and lot at
I^OR
1
on
Yarmouth, situated
the
“Lower
Road,” between Yarmouth and Portland;
two story frame house with L, in good
tva
well of
pair; fine orchard ami
purest
The site is elewater, which never fails.
vated and the view of Casco Pay exceptionally fine. For terms inquire by mail or in
nerson ot CAP!. JOS. YOUNG, at Yarmouth,

YOUR WATCH KICK

WE will take the kick out of it and make it
keep good time. Mainsprings 75c. dealing $1.00; m&insprmg and cleaning combined
H,60; all work tirsttnass. McKKNNEY. The
j&ulotf
Jeweler, Monument Square.

je4-lmo

wlc._
SALE—Building
l^OR
I.
Land
Deering

lots at Oakdale. The
( o. offer for sale on favordesirable building lots on Forest

able terms
Avenue, ialmouth.

Fessenden, Pitt, William,

Dak dale.
-,n(1AReA0i’l!ls^treets’
ADAA1S, Ireas., 31

Apply to cfl AS.

Exchange

street.

______jeleowk20wk

£f<J'i!}.T.eRnonis
IF

applied

GEO. TREFETHEN. Trustee,
192 Commercial St., Portland.

may23d4w

WANTED—I want a thoroughly reliable, en"
ergettc man here, and one or two in towns
outside, to open smail offices and handle my
goods, tno canvassing—all goods sold direct to
dealers.) Permanent position and good pay to
lionest workers. Send stamp and references to
A. T. MORRIS, care tins paper.
19-1

tills

es-

by
formerly
Henry Trefethen. situated on Island Avenue,
The house
not far from Trefethen’s Landing.
is wo stories, with slated roof, all finished
throughout, cemented cellar and inperiect order: there is about eight acres of land, all or a
house. Also
part of which will be sold with the
lots of land on various parts of the island,
which
will
be sold at
adapted for cottage lots,
ing

WANTED—MALE HELP.

drug clerk with two
WANTED—A
years’ experience.
Address

McQuillan of
a good store,

situated in Yarmouth
village,
which store will be sold or leased to parties
purchasing as they desire. This is a grand
chance for any one to engage in business in
the above named line of goods.
This sale
will be made in order to settle an estate.
Apply at once to GEORGE F. AI’QUILLAN,
98 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
30-tf

on

one

June 17th
hours of
LOST—On
child’s gold bowed spectacles,
D and 6 p.

tine stock consisting of
FORsto\SALE—A
es, paints, oils and 'Hardware, for-

merly owned by

FOR SALE.
the following real

SEASON^

Peaks Island House,

PICTURES!

n most prominent corner of
Mtinjoy Hill.
Splendid location, suitable for giocories,
fancy goods, mg store, gents’ furnishing
goods or tailor’s store. Advantagious in terms
tor the light party. Apply to MISS F.
B
HEARN, 13? Congress street,
jui-8

reasonable; call

and at

OPEN FOR THE

a

best

largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement

follows:

Beginning on the westerly side line of said
Grove street at the northerly side of a certain passageway there
and thence
of Grove
running westerly by the old line
street, sixty-seven and
three-tenths (07.3)
feet to land now owned by said Wescott;
thence westerly with an included angle
of
% degrees, 31 minutes a distance of fifty (50)
feet, more or less, to the westerly side line
of said Grove street as recently graded
under the requirements of the Railroad
Commissioners in connection with the extension
and
of the Portland
Rochester Railroad;
thence in u straight line to the point of be-

conveniences; located

street between Grove and Carletou streets,
choice location for a physician, a good barW. 11. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle
gain.
street.
17 _1

Office,_

Ij£]T.
Eagle cottage, Squirrel Island.

LET—A large
TO sunny
with three

Street wharf.

SALE—First class house, 12
rooms
bath, not and cold water and all

ouiir

Apply to GEO

50 cords of the
best
at $5 per cord. Apply
456 Commercial street,
17-^

LOT,

State

near

xt

84 Commercial
Pierce Bros.
A good

as

a man

$300, water extra. House 109 Clark street
with 9 rooms and bath room. Price including
water, 8300. N. S. GARDINER, 185 Middle
street, Room 4*
15.1

THE

described

known

with small capital to do a
zood business.
For particulars apply
to
FIERCE BROS., 84 Commercial street, City.

15-2

TO taining

19-1

FARM FOR SALE—11 acres superior
apple trees grafted, 1% acres in
huJ?K
,i
blackberries,
raspberries and strawberries,
acre asparagus, house lo
rooms in perfect repair, ample outbuildings; in a thriving village
close to depot; near Portland, i-rioe 3*4200.
W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180

pKl IT

sack with store; income $350 per annum This
property will be sold at once as it is a great
Reason for selling owner going to
bargain.
E. G. S. KICKER, Room 3 ]■>
Colorado.
Monument square.
is-i

ORR-_

LET—House No. Ill Clark street,

Piano Ware Rooms.
548 1-2 Congress St.,

SALK-A

rent Of 7 rooms, G
to a
of
family
143 Franklin street, C. I.
17-1

day,

___

corner

very desirable property for
FORinvestment, two
houses with two rents in

LET—All up stairs
rpo
A
on flat, sun all

adults; price §18.

‘IP vvVi .'V'r,
WHEELWRIGHT,
Oak.

J. 1.

kiidie st?eet

■

said Grove street;

thence running northerly by said Grove street forty
(40) feet, ana from these two bounds extending westerly at right angles with said
Grove street one hundred (100)“feet.
3. —Deed given by the Portland
Saving
Bank to Caroline P. Dow dated October 15,
1888, and recorded in said Registry, Book 554.
Page 140, of a certain lot or parcel of land
situated on the westerly side of Grove street,
in said Portland, and bounded and described
as follows, viz:
Beginning at the northeasterly corner of the lot of land conveyed l>v
this grantor to Mary Ann Clark
by deed
dated July 12, 1807, and recorded in said
thence
Registry, Book 352, Page 200; and
running northerly on said Grove street forty
(40) feet; and from these two points extendone huning back in a westerly direction
dred (100) feet keeping the width of
forty
feet.
4. —Deed given by the Portland
Savings
Bank to George P. Wescott dated December
12, 1890, and duly recorded in said
Registry
of a certain lot of land situated on fie westerly side of Grove street in said Portland,
being triangular in shape and bounded and

__'__19-1

_10-1

DR.

with

partly
beautilnl spots on the shore of Capo
Elizabeth, known as Spurwink; nice beach and
goon fishing near by; will bo sold at a bargain.
Apply to GEO. A. SMALL. 35 Preble street.
ino3t

npo LET—Cottage of nine rooms at Pine
A
Point. Cottage pleasantly situated and poll SALE—One Chickering Grand Piano in
perfect order and tone, suitable for hall,
well furnished.
Inquire of JOHN A. SNOW, vestry or residence.
Will be sold at a bargain
Pine Poiut, Me.
18-1
™on< ;it

brick farm house, rooms high, large coolhigh land; splendid scenery; excellent fishing-’
mailed to any address on receipt of $1.00 a spring water; large
farm supplies; berries’
Address orders to C. E. BEAN, fruit; vegetables; near church;
package.
home comforts
Manufacturer’s Agent, 23
Prospect street, piano; summer houses; hammocks; shadv
and
recorded
in
said
1878,
3.3
Registry Book 540 Portland, Mo._
mail; free transportation to and
lawn;
daily
Page 333 of a cert ain lot of land with the
from station.
Address for terms etc tut? •4
E. B. REED, scientific and
magnetic
buildings thereon situated on the westerly
healer, 113 Free street, coiner of Oak SAMUEL DAVIS. No. Waterboro, Me."
side of Grove street in said
Portland and
street, Portland, Me., treats all diseases that ___may27-A
bounded as follows, viz:
Beginning at a point on said westerly side flesh Is heir to. Second sight consultation
WENTWORTH—No. 148 Spring street
of Grove street five hundred forty (540) feet free. Office hours from 9 a. m. to 13 m ; l p
handy to business; fine airy rooms’
8-tf
northerly from, the intersection of Portland m., to 9 p.m.
single or en suite; first class
street

SALE—Cottage. Conveniently arranged
■pOll
*and
furnished, situated on one of the

Tpalmouth,

land extends about one hundred ninety (190
feet onPortland street and about seven huna Danish girl, a situation to
dred ten (710) feet on Grove street, and con- YYANTED—By
II
do housework in a small family. Apply
tains about three and fcur-fiftlis (3 4-.r>) acres;
No. 31 SHERIDAN
to
and said premises are the same which were
ST-_ 16-1
conveyed to the Portland Savings Rank by
WW
lOUlill 3 t/UI o
mortgage deed of Mary Ann Clark and Elliot
Tf
or drive a light delivery team,
F. Clark dated March 18, 1873, and recorded
by steady
man.
Address
F.
73
Waterville
St.
S.,
16-1
in Cumberland Registry of Deeds in
Rook
390, Page 223, which mortgage deeci lias been
fully foreclosed as appears by certificate recorded in said Registry in Rook 442, Page 91.
MISCELLANEOPS.
Reserving and excepting from the above described parcel of land, however, the several
Forty words or leii Jngerttd nuder this
portions thereof which are particularly de- Head for one wook for 125 cts. in advance.
scribed in the respective deeds
following,

erly

COTTAGE of 6 well furnished rooms,
piano included, and stable room, to let lor
the summer months at No. Deering, Me. Pleasant surroundings, a nice grove, fine drives, and
beautiful scenery.
Terms reasonable to the
right party. Apply to J. I). WELLS, Kennebunk Beach, Me.
19-2

A

head
week for 2-> rent*, cash in advance.

A

BOOKKEEPER—Young

northerly

Forty words inserted under this
one

TO

westerly by land formerly owned by tli*
heirs of one Waldron and by land of the City
lady desires perof Portland, northerly
by land formerly
manent position.
Best city reference.
owned by one Stevens now owned by Geo.
Inquire at the office of Shaw, Goding Shoe Co.,
P. Wescott., easterly by Grove street,
and 154 Middle street, forenoons.
L. L. MOORE.
southerly bv Portland street. Said parcel of
18-1

viz:
1. —Deed given by the
Portland
Savings
Rank to said Mary Ann Clark dated July 12,
1887, and recorded in said Registry Rook 352,
Page 206, ot a certain lot ot land with the
buildings thereon situated on the westerly
side of Grove street in said Portland
ana
hounded as follows, to wit:
Reginning at a point on said Grove street,
three hundred (300) feet northerly trom the
intersection of Portland
street with
said
Grove street; thence running
by
said Grove street forty (40) teet to a stake;
and from these two bounds extending westat right angles with said Grove
street,
and parallel with said Portland street, one
hundred (100) feet holding said width of
forty feet.
2. —Deed given by the Portland
Savings

one

WANTED—AGENTS.

uiimmivil

commutes on public buildings will r6X celve sealed proposals until Thursday the
25tti day of June. 1806, at noon for furnishing
600 tons or less of best quality broken
Lehigh
coal and 400 tons or less of best quality egg
size Lehigh coal, 2240 pounds to the ton, to he
delivered and put in and trimmed Id the bins of
such of the Dubllc buildings and school houses
of the city and at such times as may be designated, the coal to be in all respects of the best
qual.ty and in the best order, and to be well
screened on the wharves before delivery, and
weighed and inspected by such weigher and inspector as the committee may designate.
Separate bids will be received at the same time for
furnishing 800 tons or less of Cumberland coal
from tlie Pocahontas mine or coal of equal quality, suitable for steam purposes, 2240 pounds
to the ton, to be delivered as above. The committee reserves the right to reject any or all
bids should they deem It for the interest of ttie
city so to do. Bids should be marked "Proposals for Coal,” and addressed to JAMES P

W. P.

Libby,
Clark,

FOR SALE.

words ivsortod aider this head
week for 25 cents cash in advance.

Forty

street.

WANTED—To hire six thousand dollars on
*'
good real estate security.
Apply to
I,. M. WEBB, 98 Exchange St.
16-1

_

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

Condensed

Pursuant to a decretal order from the SuJudicial Court in the case of Mary E.
et al in Equity
against George 1).
et al, I shall sell to the highest, bidder
at public auction, on
the
premises ax. 3
o’clock in tlie afternoon of Wednesday, July
8, 1896, the following described real estate,
with the buildings thereon, situated on the

preme

job we printed

the outside
U and
another printer printed the inside. Our customer said:
Didn’t you
print more than 3,oco?” Aus. “Not
more than 20 over.”
Customer: “We
had 250 of yours left over.” Natural deduction: the other fellow gave short
count. That’s the kind of competition
that makes friends for us. He cheated
the customer out of nearly 10 per cent,
of the job.
We give you just what we charge you
for every time.
recent

a

■

Chae. B. Hood, Broker and Manufacquired, one to pack the regular outfit turer’s
Agent. Columbus, Ohio, certifies
and the other to pack provisions for the
that Dr. King’s New Discovery has no
two teams.
a Cough remedy.
ns
J. D. Brown,
equal
“There is pasturage in Alaska
for Prop., St. James Hotel, Ft. Wayne, Ind.,
testifies that ho was cured of a Cough
9,000,000 head, and the stocking of those of two
years standing, caused by Da
frozen plains would be worth millions to
Grippe, by Dr. King’s Now Discovery. B.
the oountry from a commercial point of F. Merrill, Baldwlusville, Mass., says
In Lapland and tlio northern part that he has used and recommended It and
view.
Dover know it to fall and would rather
of Norway there are 400,000 head of tame have It
than auy dootor, beoauso it always
Last
reindeer.
year 22,000 carcasses cures.
Mrs. Hemming. 222 E. 25th St
were shipped from there
Chito Europe, toalways keeps it at hand and has
gether with thousands of reindeer hams cago,
no fear of Croup, booause It instantly reand tongues. In addition, there is a onn- lieves.
Free Trials Bottles at H. P. S.
nery in Norway which puts up reindeer Goolil’s Drug Score, 677 Congress St, unmeat just ns thoy do beef in this country. der Congress Squaro Hotel.
The introduction of reindeer is of vastly
Buckien’s Arnica Salve.
more
importance to Alaska than the
THE BEST SALVE in the world for
preservation of the seals, and yet the Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores,
Tetter, Chapped Hands,
government spends thousands of dollars
Corns and all Skin Erupeaoh year in maintaining a fleet to keep Chilblains,
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
off poaching sealers and only allows $7,- pay required
It is guaranteed to give
500 a year for the introduction and sup- Perfect satisfaction or money refunded,
25
cents
price
per box. For sale by H. P.
port of tho reindeer and the gohool at
S- Goold, 577 Congress St., under ConPoint Clareneoegress Square Hotel.

Me.

SALE OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.

PRINTING
AN

where there are no chilof railroad.
Room 6, Oxford
17-1

put into hotels, private houses and steamboats at short notice all work warranted;
orders by mail attended to.
17-1

one

Grocer and Oil Dealer.

Street,

Railroading.
BAXTER, Chairman Committee on
Public
“When I was engineer on old 88 we Buildings._je!8dtd
used to make somo pretty fair time. Had
CIDCT
• ACO
■
■ »
jt-w
some peculiar experiences then.”
“I expect so; used to go so fast that the
P
I
A
N
O S
telegraph poles ran together till they
looked like a semitransparent film along
the side of the track, didn’t you?”
“Well, yes. I’ve noticed that, but it
wasn’t the strangest thing.
Very often ORGANS
we'd pull into a station, stand there two
or three minutes and then hear our own
Very Fancy or Plain at
whistle blowing for the crossings seven or
eight miles back up the track. Of course, NO. 1(41-2 EXCHANGE ST.
we’d wait then until the sound caught
up.”—Truth.
Fast

line

Our teams go

and

Si A. NIADDOX, |

long enough, and besides her letters are
getting sickening.”
The police finally succeeded in
restoring

on

Customers.

Cause of the Fight.

'money

private family

Building.

1

Imaginary Places,
* d
A.

a

dren,

It is just what every home needs; a book to which one
•
may turn when in doubt as to
{
»
any namc met with in one s reading. Here, in one alphabetical order,
fully defined, are
j
i Names of Persons:
Popular Names and Epithets.
! \
Authors, Artists, Statesmen, Divinities, CharN<am„e
♦
r>
Names of Notable Streets,
Parks, Ani- I !
)
acters in Fiction, etc.
mats, Ships, Buildings, Institutions, Parties,
«y,
,of
Clubs, Works of Art, Stars, Constellations I 1
j
Modern and Ancient
■

$15,000

worth of cast off clothing.
pay the
highest cash prices for ladles’ dresses, gents’
and children s clothing and
gents’ winter
overcoats. Call or address letter or postal to
Mlt. and MRS. DE GROOT, 76 Midde street.

about five
ten miles
WANTED—Board
from Portland, away from salt water,

i

Century Cyclopedia of Names.

P}a?V

to
I

_jnela-1

!!

j

Nan5S8

jel9-8

XAT ANTED—To buy from §1000
"T

Frank R. Stockton’s Novels. “The
>
Casting Away of Mrs. Leeks and Mrs.
Aleshine” with “The Dusantes,” in one < >
volume, $1.00, “The Merry Chanter
$1.00, The Squirrel Inn, $1.25,
The !'
Hundredth Man,” $1.50.

The most wonderful reference-book

1

l

19-2

YYrANTED—Bicycles. I want to buv from
§5,000 to $10,000 worth of bicycles, new,
old, damaged. Pay the highest price. Call or
send postal forme to call; also bicycles exchanged, and a big line for sale. No business
done on Saturday. 411 Fore street, M. BERN-

,1

...

clpal

WATKINS, Tailor, Morrill’s Corner, Deerfng.

public to know that J. G.
WANTED—The
Currier, bell hanger, is tit 127 Clark
ot uen. want s Memoirs. I Street.
lubes
and bells of all kinds
Sneaking

Jan’es Whitcomb
P°emsITby
Riley.
Poems Here at Home.
Illustrated

1

j

know that I am
summer suits to
at the extremely low price of $10 and
Just the tiling for the hot weather.
$12.
Come early before they are ail sold.
E. M.
to
H'ANTED—Everybody
making all wool serge

measure

i

1

eration,

!

fishing, a pleasant place. Address terms
MaRTIIA S. MORRISON. Cundy's Harbor,
Me.
19-2

] |

and beautiful library edition of the most famous
biography of our genprinted from new type with new illustrations, with notes by Colonel
Frederick Grant, and fully revised
In
him.
two
handsome
by
volumes, $5.00.

i

Earle II. Eaton in Truth.

The story of their trouble is easily told.
There were William J. Brown, who had
an office on the seventh
floor, and W.
Joseph Brown, who had an office on tho
sixth floor. Each tried to stick to his own
method of parting his name, but
many
labor saving correspondents insisted
upon
using only the initials, and that made a
good deal of trouble. It was annoying to
one W. J. Brown to see a check
sticking
out of a letter as he opened it only to find
upon reading the letter that it belonged to
the other W. J. Brown, and it was
annoying to the other W. J. Brown to pay express charges on packages belonging to tho
W. J. Brown on the floor above.
And so it came about that there was no
love lost between William J. Brown and
W. Joseph Brown.
They had joked about
their names at the beginning, but it had
long since ceased to be a joking matter.
They gave each other only surly nods when
they met and exchanged letters that had
gone astray with sarcastic taunts.
Still there was no sign of a tragedy.
William J. tossed a letter into W. Joseph’s
office one day with the suggestion that it
would be a good scheme for him to begin
to pay his bills, as he (William J.) was
tired of receiving them. W. Joseph retorted that if William J. would only take
pains to use the “William" with his name
he (W. Joseph) would not receive so
many
calls from the creditors of his namesake.
But' these were trifling affairs.
It was
not until W. Joseph’s wife made the mistake of addressing a letter to him as “W.
J.” that the real trouble began. William
J. handed the letter to W. Joseph and asked with righteous indignation,
Why don’t
you supply your wife with enough
when she goes visiting?” He got away before there was a chance for an
explosion,
but it came next day when
Joseph
drifted into his office and handifl him a
letter with the remark: “I wish you’d

TO LET.

the sea shore, 10
dally malls, boating

and

“Which takes the place of all other cook books.5’ ;

<<

|

/

|

evermade—complete,unique,reliable. 6oopages. $2.00.

1

Wanted at
BOARDERS
miles from Brunswick,

I

receipt ofprice.

Cook

f

to Stroudwater, Cash’s Corner, Pleasantdale, Cape Elizabeth
Knightville, Monday of each week; Woodfords and East Deering, Tuesof
each
week; Knightville, So. Portland and Willard, Thursday
Like summer rain the tears of disappoint- day
each,
week; Woodfords and Morrills. Friday of each week.
ment fell.
us
a
Postai
or
Drop
Telephone 318-3.
“Women, women everywhere, and not a
man to wink,”
she moaned wearily.—

Cuban insurgents.

more

“Our first day in Kimberley being Sat- the Arotic.
“The sohool is at Point Clarence, tbe
urday and a half holiday, everything was
closed and deserted, but we took a walk first harbor on the Amerioan side of
down to look at the surfaoe holes of the Behring Straits, and we have eighteen
Kimberley and De Beers mines. Mining pupils. Eaoh one is given two reindeer
from the surface has long been given ud a year to keep, and after eaoh has served
on account of the
five years he has ten head, or, if there
caving of the

I

1 >

the mist from her gold rimmed
glasses with a violet scented kerchief, tht
Boston girl hugged the beloved book to her
bosom, and again her lips parted.
“Anna virtunque cano,” she repeated
dreamily, and once again the sleeper
stirred.
Deftly hooking the glasses in the deep
indentations that marked the bridge of her
aristocratic nose, the Boston girl glanced
over the woman tenanted hotel
piazzas,
over the woman dotted sands, over th6
woman filled surf.
“I sing of arms and a man,” she murmured, a low, chilling sigh escaping from
the icy depths of her cold storage chest.
“Wliat’s that?”
The Vassar maid awoke with a scream
of delight.
“What’s that?” she repeated, sitting up
in the hammock.
“What’s that about
arms and a man?”
It was as if a
Samaritan had whispered
“water” in the car of mie half dead with
thirst or “food” in the car of the starving-.
Her quick eye swept
inquiringly, expectantly, hopefully, longingly over the
hotel piazzas, the sandy beach and the
seething surf and then filled with tears oi

PEOPLE ARE BUYING.
Published by THE CENTURY CO.

THA^

Vl)

|

sleep.
Wiping

and it so, I shall oharter a whaler or
trading vessel. I will have between 150

cyanide solution, or by an eleotrolytU
process of depositing the gold on this

and

!

the

Withthe condition of the ice and surf.
in the small harbors in this stretch of

and 200.
We have now about 800 reindeer in Alaska. The herd was increased
by the birth of 286 last year.”

“Wednesday morning

j!

engaged In what seems to bo a novel teacher. She is a sister of tlio
presont
mission for a Superintendent of Schools. Superintendent
of the State
Normal
Ho is introducing Siberian reindeer into Schools. I
suppose our young lady teachAlaska. When he goes north ho will ers will get married as fast as we can
meet the revenue cutter Bear at Alaska, send them up there, and there will be a
and in that vessel will visit the ooast of now taeoher eaoli year.”
Siberia, traveling along from a point
about 250 miles south of Behring Straits
A VASSAR MAID’S DESPAIR.
to a point 150 miles north, according to

through the mixture. Chloride of gold
Is thus obtained, and from this
salt
chemically pure gold is preoipltated jin deer to be purchased und then negotiates
the form of a dark brown mud, the char- the sale. He generally seleots females
acteristic color appearing only when this between the ages of one and three yoars,
mud is heated by the external application and pays on the Siberian side about $3 a
of heat or by friotion; nascent gold is bead.
“I do not know whether the outter
not yellow.
“The cyanide process is the formation will transport the lot this year or not,”
of cyanide of gold by mixing the tailings he said. “They may he pressed for timo,
with amild solution of potassic oyanide,
and the gold is deposited iu a finely divided state on zino shavings plaoed in’the

to

WANTED.
Inserted nnder this heed
Forty
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

government for a
teacher. Two entertainments were given,
oue by the white
women, and the other
by tlio native women, to raise funds.
Every white woman Sn the town was
olootod a School Trustee. I have selected
a young
lady from Indiana to go as

the next steamer for the north. He first
wont to Alaska in 1877 as Superintendent
of the Presbyterian missions, and was In

Since 1891 Mr. Jackson has

applied

MISCELLANEOUS.
words

bo established at Circle City this year,
right under the Arotic zone. The miners
had a meeting
there last winter, bih!
raised $1,100 to build a sclioolhouse, aud

goncer.)

1885.

__MISCELLANEOUS,_|

WANTED—FEMALE

HELP.

Forty words inserted
me

under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

PEA1ALE HELP WANTED-Second girl
_•

Did

Orchard Beach and •>
602 CONGRESS

riigh wages.

-number
rovin

for

girl,

1.

10-1

ELECTRICAL

DEVELOPMENT.

certain far- various branches of tho electrical industhat eleotric lighting stations try, we find that tho investment in elecwould be profitable, and thus this branoh tric lighting, including central stations
of the electrical Industry was started. In and private plants, is about *£00,000,000;
the year 1880 are-lighting stations had in the mining industry, $100,000,000 in
become quite numerous, or at least it stationary motors, $100,000,000, aud in
The size of electric railways, $700,000,000, making
was so thought at the time.
machines had been increased so that six- a grand total of over $1,400,000,000, with
ty-live lights could be operated from one out counting anything for electric elomachine. At the present time several vators, which would probably inorease

reached it became evident to

sighted
Enormous Growth of the

Industry

in

the United States.
Statistics Relating to tile Amount of Capital

Invested, Men Employed, and Other

Interesting Matter—tVhat they Are Do-

ing

in

England

and

on

the

Continent.

The electrioal exposition just dosed at
the Industrial Palace in this city says
the New York Times, which was visited
by thousands ot interested spectators during the four weeks of its existence, served
to draw forcibly to tho mind the
fact
industhat this youngest of mechanical
tries has already attained colossal proportions. Considering the many difficulties
that beset its path in the early days and

that have continued to hamper its develachieved
opment ever since, the results
are little short of miraculous.
The grout majority of people not familiar with the growth of scientific knowledge have the impression that all the
electrical inventions [now in use, with
the exoeptiou of the telegraph, have been
made within the last
twfenty years.
If it
case.
is not the
This, bowevor,
were, the path of tne modern electrician
would have boon strewn with roses where
as in many oases it has been strown with
thorns. Electricity lias been experimented with to a very considerable extent for
but during
more than a hundred years,
oven those
the greater part of this time,
who wore conducting the experiments,
and therefore knew the most about it,

about

$235,000,000.

The

cost

of

the

private plants is estimated at over $200,
000,000. The number of inoaudescent
lamps manufactured per day to replace
those that are worn out, qs well as tho
attained up to the present time, ana new installations, is not far from 75,000.
iu use is over
never will be attained,
simply because Tho number of aro lights
they aro impossible. These men made 250,003.
These figures would lead any one to
such statements in porfeot good taitb,
fully believing that they would live to snnnose that tho electrical lighting
Had they known as branch of the electrical Industry consee them realized.
much about the principles of tho subjeot stitutes nearly the whole of the business,
them even but this is not sn; in fact, it only forms
as is known today, or known
other
a few years after
they made the state- about one-third of the wholo, the
by the
ments, they would never have given voioe two thirds being represented
absurdities. But
to such
quaoks and electric motor, the electric elevator, elecof
what was tric mining machinery, aud the electrio
took
advantage
pretenders
said by the wise men of the times, and railway.
The electrio motor
began to develop
drained the pocket3 o( many credulous
did
capitalists by boldly claiming that they slowly about 1884, but tho industry
could accomplish the results that were not get fairly under way until about

hesitatingly

that it would some day he
made to accomplish the most extraordinary results—results that have not been

then

supposed

to be

possible.

This

sort

fraud
of deception was kept, up by one
after another for years, until tho capitalists bad become so thoroughly disgustthat they would no
ed and suspicious
lougor take the halt. As a result of

1887. When It was seen that these machines were thoroughly substantial and
effioient, efforts began to bo made to
adapt them to different purposes. In this
way they soon came into use for tho
operation of coal mining machinery, and

extho work of these impostors, elctriclty in that direction tfcoy are used very
There are
at the present time.
tensively
a
and
blaok
received
eye,
consequently,
When'tie day cf actual improvements also a large number used for the operation of pumps, from small machines to
came, the achievements were for some
furnish a supply of water for husehold
time looked upon with suspicion.
to be intro- purposes to large pumping stations for
When the aro

light began
and
industrial
work. Tho
early seventies, a great mining
amount of capital invested in electric
many people said there was nothing In
is estimated to bo
it, that it was an old invention of no raining machinery
while that invested in
practical value. It is true that it was an over $100,000,000,
old invention, and, for that matter, so stationary elootrlc motors, used for the
the electric operation of machinery of all kinds, and
was the incandescent light,
But all In all manner of shops, is over $60,000,eleotric
and
the
railway.
motor,
duced,

in

the

those inventions had failed to become
practical before that time, simply bemeans for
cause there had never been a
obtaining the electrio ourrent in large

0C0.
The number of electric motors in use
is not definitely known, but is believed

by those best able to judge to be oyer
To give an idea of tho extent to
quantities or at a cost that would render 500,000.
the use of these devices at all economical. which they are used, we may mention
The arc light In Its crudest form was the fnct that in a number of large manudiscoveroi about 1806 by Sir Humphrey facturing establishments over 250 are in
one
large iron works in CloveDavy. The first electric motor was made uss. In
in 1832 by Pixu. The first, electric rail- land nearly 850 are employed. The ourof a Vermont reut to operate them is generated by sevwas the invention
way
Thomas
Davenport, and eral large maohines that absorb the
blaoksmitli,
Tbo first
incan- power of steam engines having a comwas made about 1835.
descent lamp was made some time pre- bined oapaoity of over 3,500 horse power,
vious to 1840, but the first carbon fila- and this is not the largest plant in the
ment lamp appears to have been invented country by any means; there are others
lev l\inc7 in 1H45.
Thus we sen that the larger in the West. The conoerns that
dovices that today form the bases of one uso from 50 to 100 motors are very nuof the most prominent Industries wero merous.
In 1SS8
electrio elevators began to
invented long ago.
They failed to come
into use because they wero invented come into use, and they hare made such
ahead of their timo. If they had been great headway sinoe that time that it
developed to as high a state of perfection now begins to look as if they would in
then as they aro now they still would not time drive the older type of elevators out
have been used, because the cost of ob- of use. It would bo very difficult to astaining electricity in those days was so certain the number of electric elevaturs
great as to render the use of electrical ap- in use or the amount ot investment thoy
represent, but both must run up into
paratus prohibitory.
Iu 1807 the dynamo electric maohino large figures. The fact that nearly ail
was invented, and from that time on it the elevator builders in the country uro
devices now making electric apparatus is proof
cecarue possible to use these
which had previously been impracticable. that the field Ua large one. To this can
With the dynamo it booame possible to be added the known fact that in New
generate electric currents at a reasona- York City alone there are over (iOO elecble expense, but, owing very largely to tric elevators. From all this it would
tho mistrust that had crept into the pub- seem safe to assume that the total numlic mind through tho swindling actions ber in use throughout the country is beof impostors of former years, it was not tween 5.000 and 10,000.
The greatost of all eleotrio
until about ten years after the invention
developof this machine, or in 1877, that any ment, however, has been in the railway
headway began to be made. At that field. Experimental roads began to be
more enterprising installed about 1885, but iu almost every
time some
of tho
they failed. After a wliile
showmen and storekeepers began to uso instance
But more able men took the subject up, aud
aro lights for advertising purposes.
they were even then a rather expensive better results were obtained. In the
the best tho inventors had
been able to do was to make
machines
that would supply one
light. When a
number of lights were required an equal
number of machines had to bo used.

luxury,

as

summer

of 18S9

quite

a

number of

elec-

tric roads were running successfully iu
various parts of the country, and their

operation during the remainder of tlio
year was so

These

If meat is placed in oold wator part of
the organic salts, the soluble albumen
and the extractives or flavoring matters
will be dissolved out. At the same time

satisfactory

that

the

intro-

industry

largoly

inoreasing

the

trade, and has probably

steam

made

a

engine
market

for more than one-half t he
in this line (luring the pa=t

manufacture
fifteen years.
The development of tho oleotrl c industry in this country has been vastly greater than in any other part of the world
in fact, nocurate statistics
would
un-

up

It would be a great mistake to assume
that the nearly tasteloss mass of fibres
which is loft undissolved by the water
nutritive value.
This tasteloss
material has been found to be
as
easily
and completely digested as the saruo
It contains
weight of ordinary roast.
hasTno

nearly all the protein of the meat, and,
doubtedly sbow that we have doue more if it is properly combined with vegetatbau all the other nations combined. In bles, salt and flavoring materials, makes
all the oountries
of Europe there are an agroenble as well us nutritive food.
less than 100 eloatrio railways, whoreas,
If a piece of meat is plungea into bellhere we have ovor 900. In other coun- ing water or very hot fat, the albumen
tries, the electrio motor industry
the meat is
can on the entire surface of
hardly ho said to have fa!rlv started quickly coagulated, and tho enveloping
as yet.
A halt' dozen concerns could bo crust thus formed resists the dissolving
picked out In this country in whioh there aotiou ot wator and prevents the escape
nro probably more
motors used than in of the
juices and flavoring matters.
all Europe combined.
In incandescent Thus oookeil the meat rotains most of its
lighting we lend the world, and in aro flavoring matters and has the desired
lighting we are very far ahead in fact, in mealy taste. The resulting Droth is corother countries the arc light has never
respondingly poor.
been very popular. Electric elevators
The foregoiug statements will be of
are practically
unknown on the other much holp in the rational cooking of
side of the Atlantic but here they ore ns meats in water. The treatment depends
as
numerous
flies around a molasses largely upon what it Is desired to do. It
barrel. Taking it all in all, it is safe to is
impossible to make a rich broth and
say that thoie is more capital invested have a juicy, highly flavored piece of
in the electric industry in the United boiled meat at the same time.
If tho
States than in all the rest of the world meat alone is to be usod tho cooking in
combined.
walor should be as follows:
Piunge the
cut at cuco into a generous supply of
^ RtfTTEN HOW'.
boiling wator. and keep thfc water at
Me boiling point, or as near boiling as
In Rotten row a cigarette
for ten minutes, in order to
possible,
I sat and smoked, with no regret
coagulate the albumen and seal tho pores
For all the tumult that had been;
thus formod
of the moat; tbo coating
The distances are still and green
And streaked with shadows cool and wet;
will prevent the solvent aotlon of the
Two sweethearts on a bench wero
set;
Two birds among the boughs wero met;
So love and song were heard and seen
In Rotten row.

A horse or two there wero to fret
The soundless sand, but work and debt.
Fair flowers and falling leaves between,
While clocks are chiming clear and keen,
A man may very well forget
In Rotten row.
—W. E. Henley in London.
ONE OF THE SHORTEST STRIKES.
Dow

Superintendent the 3Ien Liked
Brought About an Understanding.
J. Q. Van AYinkle, general superintendent of the Big Four, once made the quickest settlement of a big strike on record,’'
said the old timer. “It was at Springfield,
O., I think. The men, or a great portion
of them, had gone out, and an effort was
made to get the others to strike.
Van
Winkle arrived and found the town placarded with notices that there was to be a
mass meeting of railroad men at a certain
hall to take some action on the strike. He
said that he would attend the meeting. The
men were inclined to be turbulent, and an
attempt was made to persuade him not to
go. But at the hour set he presented himself at the door of the hall and was stopped
a

could not come in.
‘That'sa railroad men’s meeting, isn’t
it, Jack?’ asked Van Winkle, who knows
nearly every man on the system by his first
name.

vrator and the esoape of the soluble albumen anil juiots from the inner portions
of the meat. But if the action of the

boiling

continuod the
meat
would, in
near the tomporature of
boiliDg water, and all the albumen would
he coagulated and rendered hard. Inwater

I’m a railroad man, and I want
to come in.
The boys would
“‘Can’t do it, Van.

object.
“‘You don’t dispute my being a railroad man, do you?’
‘Oh, uo; you’re a railroader all right,
but not the kind we want at this meeting.’
‘Jack, I tell you what you do. You go
in and tell the boys that I am out here and
want to come in. I don’t think many of
them will object.
The doorkeeper went inside and in a
few minutes returned and invited Van
Winkle into the hall.
As soon as he was
past tho door a yell that shook tho building went up. Before there were any deliberations Van Winkle was called on for
a speech.
lie got on the platform and
talked to a lot of men he used to do yard
work with, pointed out to them tho mistake they wexv) making and assui'ed them
that lie would see that any just grievance
they had would he righted at once. Wh.cn
ho had finished, he was Jxskcd to retire,
and as ho left the room more than half the
men walked out with him, remarking,
‘What Van says is good enough for us. In
an hour’s time the strike was at an end
anil all the men were at their places. Van
Winkle investigated the cause of the trouble and arranged matters satisfactorily to
all concerned.”—Indianapolis Journal.

should

whole interior of
time, bo brought

be

the

stead of keeoing the water at

the boilug
point (213 deg. F.) therefore, the temperatur3 sohuld he allowed to fall to about
ISO deg F., when the
moat could bo
thoroughly oooked without beooming
time will bo required
for cooking meat in this way, but tho
albumen will not be firmly coagulated,
hard.

A

longer

and the flesh will be tender and juicy instead of tough and dry, as will be the
case when the water is kept
boiling, or
nearly boiling, during the entire time
of cooking.
In boiling sections of delicate fish, as
salmon, cod or halibut, the plunging into

boiling

water

is objectionable

because

motion of the boiling water tends to
break the fish into Bmall pieces.
Fish
should be lirst put into wuter that is on
the

tho point of boiling. Tho water should
be kept at this temperature for a few
minutes, ana then allowed to tall to lsu
as in tho oaso of
meati.—Pruf. W.
O. Atwnter in Tablo Talk.

deg.,

That’s what it is.

‘Well,

machines were very expensive duction of the trolley car started oil in
then, oosting about three times as jruoh the following year with a lively boom,
as machines of the same size
today, nDd which has not fully abated up to the
iu ahnos t every oase had to he
purchased present time. In fact about every road
Millions of Mice.
by the user, although in exceptional oases that could raise tho money with which
The province of Kbarkow, in Russia, is
were
au
rented.
obtain
oloctrio
they
Under such conditions to
equipment has dis- besieged
by millions of mice. The cats are
the development of
eleotiio
lighting carded the horse oar, aud, in addition, so accustomed to them that they do not atcould not be expected to bo verv rapid; any number of new loads have boon built tempt to patch them. Everything is gnawbut tho inventors wero
working hard, connecting small towns with each other ed by mice—candles, soap, books, shoes,
trying to reduco the expense of electric or with nearby cities. It is estimated and even tho household furniture is not
lighting by making machines that would that now more than 90 per cent of all the safe. To sleep at night is impossible unless you take the precaution of standing
supply current for a number of lights. street and suburban roads are operated by
the four posts of your bedstead in four jars
After a time machines wero produced electricity. The number of trolley cars
of water. In the fields these vermin are so
that would supply three lights; these in uso is over 25,090, tha total
miles of numerous that liic cars of wheat are eaten
W8ro soon followed by sixteen, and then roads over 12,000, and the combined c \pioff tho stalks as they grow, anti a person
twenty-five light machines.
tal of the companies exceeds $700,009,000. could kill 200 or ilOO mice in less than ten
When this stage «f development was
these sums invested in tbe minutes.

Adding

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

Proper 31 ef hods of Boiling Meats and Fisli

small portions of laotio acid are forme
which aot upon the meat
and change
some of the insoluble
matters into macompanios are manufacturing dynamos tbe amount by $10,000,000 or $15,000,000 terials which may also be dissolved out.
that supply 100 and even 130 lights. more.
The extent of this action and the quantiHow many arc lighting central stations
Of this vast sura about $500,000,000 has ty of materials which aotually go into
woro in existence in 18S0 we could not been Invested in tho
lighting industry in the solution depend upon threo things:
say, hut now their number exoeeds 2,500. practically fifteen years, which is at the The amount of surfaoe exposed to the
In 1SS2 Incandescent lighting was just rate of over
$110,000,000 per year. Over water, the temperature of the water, and
beginning to come into use. Tho first $900,000,000 has been invested in the the length of tho time of the exposure.
Edison station in New York was then various
applications of elootiio power, and Tho smaller the pieces, the longer the
being erected in Pearl street, near Pul- this development has taken place almost time, or the hotter the wator, the richer
It was opened for business on Sept.
ton.
wholly within the last nine years, or at will be the broth and the poorer tho
4, with a oapaclty of about 6,000 lamps, the rate of $100,000,000 per year.
meat. If the water is heated gradually
but the demand only reaohed about 2,000.
Eloctrio lighting, which was considered more and more of the soluble materials
The steam engine capacity of the station
up to a few years ago, ns the principal are dissolved. At a temperature of about
was about 000 horse
power. Today the part of the olectrio industry,
has
been 134 (log. D.
the soluble albumen will besame
has six stations from compelled to assuino a
company
place of secon- gin to coagulate, and at 160 deg. F. the
which they supply nearly 275,000 incandary Importance, but the great majority dissolved albumen will rise as a browndescent lamps, 3,400 aro lights, and 12,000 of
people still believe that it is tho all- ish soum to the top and the liquid will
horse power for eiectrio
motors. Tho important part of the business. The in- become clear.
Upon beating still higher,
steam engine
capacity of all these sta- vested capital in the eleotrio motors in the connective tissues begin to be
tions combined is over 30,000 horse power various
applications is nearly twice as ohanged into gelatine and are partly disWhile this is the largest eiectrio lighting
great as that which electric lighting rep- solved out, while tile insoluble albumicorporation In tho United States, whioh resents. The former is increasing at tho noids are coagulated.
The longer the
means in the world,
tbare are several rate of $100,000,000 per year, aud the action of the hot water continues tho
other cities that can boast of plants not latter at the rale of
tougher and more tastoloss the meat be$50,000,000.
very far behind it.
Perhaps as interesting a fact as any comes, but the better the broth. Treated
The total number of stations that fur- other is that the number of
people who iu this way flesh may lose over 40 per
nish incandescent lights is probably equal make a
living out of the electric indus- cent, by weight. This loss is principalto that furnishing arc lights.
The num- try is estimated at over
8,500,000. Tho ly wator, but from 5 to 8 per cont. may
ber of stations of both kinds is over 2,700, number of steam
engines and boilers be made up of the soluble albumen,
of whioh about 200 furnish luoandosceut used to
operate eloctrio machinery is very gelatine, miuoral matters, organic acids,
lights exclusively. There aro probably great, their combined capacity being muscle sugar and
flavoring materials.
an equal number that are oonflned wholprobably over 1,000,000 horse power. The Part of tho melted fat also goes into tho
ly to arc lighting.
electric
has been the means of broth.

dark. The
wore actually groping in tbo
general public has always been iu almost
total ignorauce upon tbe subjeot. On
Prom what has been said in.the foregothis account electricity has always been,
Bad still is to a limited extent, a very ing it will be seen that the growth of the
eleotric light part of the eleotrical indusprofitable field for charlatans to ply their
vocation of fleecing the too-oonfiding in- try has taken plaoe almost wholly within the last fifteen years. Besides the 3,
vestors.
About 1840 it becamo very generally 700 central lighting companies there are
known that electricity would be used ns ovor 7,000 private plants. The capitainvested in the lighting comnanies is
a source of
power. Many of the more
enthusiastic sientists of those days were
loud in their praises of it, claiming un-

DEADLY PRAYERS.

THE HOME.

men

Summer

Pillows.

The best materials for pillows to bo
usod iu the hammock, on the porch or
for ordinary house nso are turkey red of
tho best quality, donim and gray linen.
An attractive hammock pillow recently
finished had a cover of
turkey red
stamped in wbnt is called a star fish pat-

tern, then outlined iu white working

cot-

On tho reverse side were the ownton.
er’s intiais worked in white, and tho
pillow was sot togetbor with white braid
as

a

piping.

A moro elaborate pillow may he made
of blue donim outlined in a star and
crescent pattern in white.
The eriils of
the pillow are cut iu points, and eyelets
worked in each point, then laced with
blue cotton cord ovor a strip of white
linen which is tacked to the pillow and

easily be removed when soiled.
It is a suggestion in making tho denim
pillows that are in especial favor for
summer houses to put
them easily together in tho Japanese way. The case is
made stitched ou three sides, leaving the
selvedges for tho fourth. These are then
can

basted in inch stitches with a soft cotton
yarn, an extra stitch at the end securing
them.
Common
gray towelling®with a red
stripe on each side will make a pillow.
At each side of tho stripe work a row uf
cat stitching in red cotton, and cn the
upper side of tho pillow, also in red,
work an appropriate motto One of buff
linen may oe worked iu brown
wash
silks.
Pioneers.
It is

always hard to go beyond your
If they are satisfied with cheap
performance, you will not easily arrive at
better. If they know what is
good and republic.

quire it, you will aspire and burn until
you achieve it. But from time to time in
history men are born a whole ago too soon.
—Emerson.

Hypnotic Fascination Exercised
Hawaiian

By

Portland &

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER

Witcli Women.

STATION FOOT
powerful Hold of the Superstition Upon

Liliuolcalani

and the Result to

Herself

and Her Country—She Was Threatened
With

Living,

Liliuokalsnl,

Burial.

untranslatable word,
and of
familiarly called in childhood, was taught her
letters at the Young Chief’s sohool.
She
was very amiable and rather backward,
in strange yet not inexplicable contrast
with her conduct iu after years.
Made queen, she rewarded by dismissal
every effort on the part of- her counselors
to uphold good faith and a wise and reasonable conduct of public affairs.
In one
week Liliuokalani dissolved three cabinets
to
her.
opposed
Deposed by horiudiguant subjects, when
false to her ooronation oath, and attempting a coup d'etat (tho whites, her chosen
teachers and supporters, had, as property
holders and voters, at least equal rights
with the natives), the ex-queen, whenever
generously treated, was found secreting
arms, concocting rebellion and conniving
with a filibustering raid from the Pacific
coast.
It may not be amiss, in an age ever
toady, for political reasons, to extol a lie,
and when a certain sort of poesy is discovered in the maudlin tragedy of Liliuokalani, to present the briefest possiblo analysis of a belief and praotice not popularly
known and creating an environment teeming with disturbing factors for the exqueen.
Lacking serpents, the fair islands of the
Hawaiian group possess a snake life, with
rattle (kakeke), hypnotio fascination, secreted poison, and the power of dealing
death, which may justly olaim study from
the standpoint of psychology, with a curious bearing upon tho unwritten history of
Liliuokalani’s aberration and fall.
If we except tho atrocious details of child
murder, where a native father has been
known to break his child’s back for the
sake of annoying the mother, there is no
darker outgrowth of savagery than the
anaana. This powerof “praying” any person to death, oven his chief or the king,
gives to tho native kahuna or sorcerer an
an

llgnifying one belonging to heaven
ihiofly rank, or Lydia, as she was

influence

fn.r

trnnseendinfr

the

force

of

among all tho tribes of Polynesia.
The board of health of Honolulu soldom
fails to make a monthly report of ten or
more deaths of the ordinary natives from
tho “deadly prayers.” Death is almost certain to follow tho maehinutions of a kahuna, unless the intervention of a kahuna
of greater ago can be secured, The victim
sits quietly before his antagonist, takes no
food and but little drink, and dios in a few
arms

days.

“All the divinity that doth hedge a
king” must prove of small avail if a nail
paring, a hair, or a speck of tho royal saliva fall into tho possession of any sorcerer
roady for regicido. Tho kahuna seems to
deify this material, which he addresses as
an idol or fetich, praying it to destroy the
lifo of tho victim.
“In many instances,” Mr. Bishop says,
“death is due to a superstitious belief in
a demon whom the native feels working in
his vitals and whom it is hopeless to resist.
“A conspicuous triumph of the sorcerers
occurs in the career of throe members of
Liliuokalani’s immediate fnmily„and finally in hor loss of right to rule her little
kingdom of Hawaii. Letters from reliable
sources in 1893 represent the queen to hav
been long in kahuna toils and vacillating
pitifully between good and evil counsels.
Sacrifices were offered iu the ancient way,
and by tho kahunas, in the palace premYet next day wo find her calling in
ises.
tho Protestant clergy for their prayers to
Once moro she explained to a
Jehovah.
deputation of ladies her desire to do right,
finally, however, yielding ‘gladly to the
badder end.
“Tho queen reasoned with Palker, hor
prime minister, who opposod her conduct.
She seemed beside herself with terror conceruing tho aumakaas, who are threatening to bury hor.
“The queen is acting under the suggesA witch woman,
tions of tho kahunas.
Pulcle of Lanai, has announced herself a
goddess, threatening tho queen, at behest
of tho deities, in case she fails to restore
the ancient privileges of the sorcerers,
evon to re-establishment of the rites of
heathendom and repossession of lands, to
bo taken back from tho foreigners.”
Clearly conspiracy of kahunas with avaricious politicians.
“In case she, tho queen, fails in all this,
vengeance will follow promptly, and she
Will UU uunuu

itlivo,

>Y 1

bii

auaauH.

A native addressing the mob urged the
people to seize and bury her, the kakunas
assisting. Whenever the snake life has
opportunity, it becomes dangorous to all
who would ovoid a return to tho anarchy
Pitied and
and license of the native life.
pardoned again and again, Llliuokalanl
returns to courses alike destructive to herself and subjects.
At tho time it soemed incredible, yet the
history of her brothers and sister point to
the especially superstitious and yielding
nature of this family. Leleiohoku, brother
and heir apparent of Kalakaua, is known
to have been prayed to death. Tho writer
well remembers Likelike, a bright and
charming priuooss, well educated and
speaking French and English. An eruption of tho volcano Kllauea had persisted
nearly nine months, when the akuas announced that a royal victim must bo sacrificed to stay tho progress of tho advancing
lava. Likelike immediately offered herself
She slowly
as a sacrifice for her people.
sank, in spite of medical treatment, which
her husband insisted on, and died in February, 1887.
Kalakaua, the late king, escaped all possible attack from anaaua by his concessions. In fact, be was deified and worshiped as a god a few days before his death.
Sorrowful, indeed, must be our thought
as wo review Liliuokalani’s short career.
Alas, poor queen, provoked as the world
has been by your duplicity, there is much
to pity! How sad to you the transfer from
your free life of old! No witch woman on
your horizon then. After a morning gallop, your pa-u streaming far behind, you
oould loitor nil day under a big pa-u, while
your maidens strung yellow Jeis of the
luuhala, which you had a chieftain’s right
to woar.
Very happy and haughty and handsome
you looked,' with fino black lace over the
ample folds of your rioh china silk. Free
then your will, conscience and character,
until a oertain fleroe light laid bare your
cowardice, fickleness and guile, with final
forfeit of inis, jewels and crown, in the
evitahlo panio of ingrained savage superstition.—C. F. Nichols, M. D., in Overland Monthly.

According to tho very best ecclesiastical
authorities, Christ was never know tc

laugh.

Worcester Line
OF>KEBLE

fi.

R.

NAVIGATION CO.
and

MAINE COAST

Popham Beach, Boothbay Harbor

For Bath

Wiscassett
On and after Tuesday Oct. 89th, the
fast

and

STREET,

SALACIA. From Boston every

STEAMER

4.26 p. ra.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. ra., 32.30,
3.00, 4.25, 5.20 aad 8.25 p. so.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30,
8.4f a.
m..
4.25. 5.20
12.30,
3.00.
aud 6.25 s. ao.
The 12.30 p. ra. train front Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with
“Hooioc
Tunnel
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
and
New
for
Providenoe
Worcester,
York,
via “Providence Line,” for Norwich and
New York, via "Norwich Line" with Boston
the
and
with
the
R.
for
A Albany R.
West,
New York All Rail via “Springfield.”
Trains arrive at Portland irom Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.: iron; Rochester at 8.30 a. ra.,
from Gorham
m.:
and'
6.45 p.
.1.30
10.50
a
8.30 and
at
6.40.
m„ 1.3ft
6.45
6.15
and
m.
p.
4.16,
For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS. Ticks!

leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at J* a m.
for Popham Beach, Bath, Boothbay Harbor
and Wiscassett.
Connecting at Boothbay
Harbor for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, Tennants Harbor, Spruce
Head, Rockland,
Vinalhaveo, Hurricane,
Green’s Landing and Swan Island.
Returning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 6.45 a. in.,
for Boothbay Harbor, Bath, Popham Beach
and Portland
Fare, $1.00 to Bath, Bcothbay Harbor and

Agent, Portland, Me.

i. W. PETERS, Supt.
dtf

3
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MAINE CENTRAL R. R
In.

Effect

June 21.

1806.

Falls. Augusta,

Waterville. Mooseliead Lake
Bar Harbor and Up-

oldtowu, Bangor,

town.

CHAS. K. LEWIS,

O. C. OLIVER,

Treasurer.

_President,

ALLAN LiNE.ROYAL $&&****Liverpool, Quebec and Montreal Royal
Mail SerYiee>Callins at Londonderry.
From

From

4 June
11.fune

From

Steamship Montreal
Quebec
23 May 24 May 9 a m
Parisian,
Laurentian 30 May 31 May 9am
6 .June
6 June 3 pm
"Mongolian

Sardinian,

13 June
20 June
27 Juno

"Numiciian,
Parisian

14 June 9
28 June 9

Night Express, sleeping cars,

for

Saturday.

Philadelphia every Wednesday
and

Saturday.

aomm/'tion.
Faseage 910.00.

Round Trip $18*0(1.
Meals and room included.
freight or passage apply to F, P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf; Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 80 State St., Flake Building, Boston.
Mass.
oct22dtf
For

Presunpcot River Steamboat Company,
ON

am

Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is felt. Eiectricity is used for lighting the ships throughout. the lights being at the command of the
Music
passengers at any hour of the night.
Booms and Smoking Booms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms ai d heated
by steam.
Kates of passage $50 and upwards. A reduction is made on Bound Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.

Second Cabin—To Liverpool and Londonder$30; return, $6C.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for he voyage *$24.60 and $25.50.
Steerage rates per** Parisian” $1.00 higher.
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. MCGOWAN. 418 Congress St.
J.B. KEATING, 6IV2 Exchange St
H. & A. ALLAN, )
Montreal
J and 92 State St.,
Boston.
feblldtf
?

Steamsnip Co.
FOR

Eastjort. Lubes. Calais. SLJohn, N.3., Halifax,N.S.
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Cnpe BretThe favorite route to Campobello and
on.
St, Andrews, N. B.
'“"“W

On and
after Monday, Mav 4th, steamer
will leave Portland on Mondays and Fridays
at 6.00 p. m.
Returning leave St. John and Eastport same

DAYLIGHT
Invigorating Sea Trip.

Delightful

and

am

The Saloons and

international

Wednesday

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
From
Pine Street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p, in.
insurance one-liali the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of

20June3pni

1.00 p. m„ For Danville Jc., Poland Springs days.
station. Mechanics
Rumford Falls,
Fails,
Through tieitets issued and baggage checked
Lewiston, Farmington, Kingfield, Carrabasset, to destination. S3T~Freight received up to 4.00
Phillips and Rangelev.
p. m.
1.20 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, AuFor Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
gusta, Bath, Booth bay. Popliam Beach, Rock- Pine Tree Ticket Office. Monument Square
land and ail stations on Knox & Lincoln or for other Information at Company’s Office.
division. Waterville, 8kowhegan. Belfast Dov- Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
er and
J. B.COYLff.Gen. MaD.
Foxcroft, Greenville, Bangor, Buckap29dtr
sport, Oldtowu and Mattawamkeag.
1-25 p. m. Express lor Danville Jc., LewisMAIN i? STEAMSHIP CO.
ton. Winthrop, Oakland, Bingham, Waterville,
Skowhegan, Bangor and Mattawamkeag.
Rnv TorU Direct Line.
1.25 p. m. Bridgton, North
Conwav, Fabyans, Lancaster. Colebrook and Quebec.
ISLAND SOUND BY
LONG
5.05 p. m.
For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
and
5.10 p. aa.t For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
The Steamshipi* Manhattan and Cottage
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston, and to Kumiord City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, ThursFalls Saturdays only.
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
5.55 p. m
For Bridgton,
North Conway. days
Pier 38, East River, same days at 5. p. in.
Fabyans, St. Jolmsbury,,Moutroal and Toronto.
Fare to New York, one way, $5.00; Round
11.00
p. m,

From

AND AFTER MAY 30th,

leave Warren Avenue, Cumberland Mills, daily, Sundays included at 10
a. m., 2 and 4 p.
m., for Riverton
Park,
Falmouth and Pleasant Hill Falls. To make
close connections take Electirc car, leaving
head Preble street at 9.10 a. m., 1.10 and 3.10
Steamers will

P*

my28d4mos

hi.

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE.

ry,

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below and intermediate points as follows:
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Ba»li, Boothbay,
Popham Aeacli, Rockland, Augusta, Waterville, Skowhegau, Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via
Brunswick.
8.30 a. in. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic
Falls, Kumford Falls, Bemis, Lewiston. Livermore Fails,
Farmington, Phillips
and Rangeley.
8.45 «. m. For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster, St, Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul aud Minneapolis
and all points west.
11.10 «. m. Express for Danville Jc. (Poland Springs), Lewiston, Waterville, Moosehead Lake via. Foxcrott, Mt. Kineo House,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Olutovvu, Houlton, Fort
Fairlield. Ashland and Caribou via. B. & A. It.
E. and Woodstock, St. Stephen. St. Audrews,
Si, John aud Haliiax.
via.

Wiscassett.

Liverpool
7 May
14 May
21 May
28 May

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

new

will

On and after Sunday, December
6, 1895
Passeniiir iralus will Leave Portland!
For Worcester,
Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Nsiaait, Windham and lipping at 7.39 a.
m. and 12 30 p. in.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. rs. and 12.3C p. ra.
For Rochester, Sprlngvale. Alfred, Water,
boro aud Saco River at 7.30 a. ns. 12.30 aud

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.

trip $8,00.

STEAMERS FOR

Harpswell
Center,
port, Chebeague,

FreeFalmouth Foreside and
Diamond Island*
On and offer Monday,

Stiurs.

June 8.

Madeleine,

Phantom and
Portland Pier.

] Alice,

Leave for Falmouth Foreside at 8.30 a. m„
3.00, 4.00 aud 6.10 p. m.
Keturn, 6.00, 8.16 a. m., 1.00 and 5.00 p. m.
Leave for Freeport, C'ouseus, Chebeague, Littlejohns and Bustius Islands at 8.30 a. m.
and 3.00 p.

m.

P.eturn—Leave Porter's Landing, Freeport, at
6.50

a. m.

ajumvi

and 11.15

jL>iauiwiiu

a. m.

i.'iauu at

.VU| o.ov,

n.rxxj a>

m., 3.00 and 6.10 p. m.
Return. 7.30. 10.10 a. m. and 1.30 p. m.
Leave for Harpswell Center at 3 p. m.
Return at 6 a. m.
Subject to cttange without further notice.

juneldtf

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co
FALL ARRANGEMENTS.
After Monday, Sept. 2,

Steamer

Enterprise

Wll! leave East Boothbay Monday at 7.15
m. for Portland, toucnlng at So.
Bristol,
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel

a.

Island.

Tuesday, leave Portland at 6.4E 7a. m. for
Touching at Squirrel island,
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol
and East Boothbay.
Wednesday, leave Pemaauid at 6 a. m. for
Portland and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
Boothbay Harbor.
Touching at Squirrel

Pemaquid.

Islahu.
Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m.
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island.
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
bor.
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Har12.55 a. m., midnight, Mr. Desert special,
Round Pond, Friendship, Port
bor,
Clyde,
will leave
for Brunswick. Rockland, Augusta, Waterville
Beginning May 17, steamers
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland,
Bangor and Bar Harbor, connecting at Rock- Portland Pier, Portland, daily, as follows:
Vinalbaven,
Hurricane, Green's Landing,
For Long and Chebeague Islands, Harpiand Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday morn! Swan Island, Castine, Brooklin,
Surray, s.
ings with Steamer Frank Jones, for Castine, swell, Bailey’s and Orr’s ^Island, 9.30 a. m., W. Harbor and Bar Harbor.
3.45 p. m.
Bar Harbor and Macliiasport and all landing*.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.
For Cliff Island, Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays, 9.30 a. m., 3.45 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Leave Orr’s Island,
Return for Portland.
6.00
a. m., 12.30 noon, calling at Harpswell
7.20 a. m., paper train for Brunswick Au
and intermediate landings.
gusto, Waterville and Bangor.
Arrive at Portland, 8.30 a. m., 3.00 p. m.
7.25 a. in., paper train lor Lewiston.
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF, PORTLAND, ME.
12.50 p. m. For Brunswick. Lisbon Falls,
SUNDAYS.
Commencing May 20tb, 1896.
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta. Waterv«lle, Bangor,
Leave Portland for Harpswell and interBar Harbor and Oldtowu.
mediate landings, 10.00 p,. m., 2.00 p. m. Re6.00 p: in., for Lewiston.
Week Day Time Tabie.
11.00 p. m.. Night Express with sleeping turn from Harpswell arrive in Portland 1.00,
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island,
5.30 p. m.
cars for ah paints.
5.45, 6.40, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.00 M.,
Round trip tickets Sundays to Harpswell,
12.55 a. in., Mt. Desert special for Rockland,
2.15, 315. 5.00, 6.10. 7.30, 8.00, 9.15 P. M.
35 cents, other landings 25 cents,
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
6.40, 8.00, 10.30 A. 31.,
myl-tt ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’l Manager. For Cushing’s Island,
ARRIVALS IX PORTLAND.
2.15, 3.15, 5.00, 6.10 P. M.
Great
Diamond Islands,
For Little and
From Montreal and Fabyans, Bartlett and
Trefethen’s, Evergreen Landing, Peaks’
8.25
a.
Lewiston
and
Bnugton,
m.;
RAILROADS.
Island, 6.30, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 A. M., 12'M.,
Mechanics Falls, 8.30 a. m.,
Wr.tervii’e
2.00, 4.20, 6.10, 7.30 P.M.
juidAugusta, 8.36 a. m.; Lewiston. SunFor Ponce’s Landing
Long Island, 5.30,
day only, 10.00 a. m.; Kingfleld, Phillips,
R.
Maine
R.
8.00. 10.30 A. M., 2.00, 4.20, 6.10 P. M.
Farmington, Bemis, Rumford Falls, Lewiston.
For Marriner’s
Landing. Long Island,
11.40 a. m.; Skowhegan ana Lewiston, 11.45
in Effect October 20, 1895.
10.30 A. M., 2 P.3VI,
a. m.; Mattawamkeag and Bangor, 12.00 (SunRETURN^
days 12.10) p, m.; Quebec, Lancaster
WESTERN DIVISION,
aud
12.12
p.
Bridgton.
m.;
Express,
Trains leave Portland. Union Station, for Leave Forest City Landing. 6.20* 7.20, 8.30,
Bar Harbor, Mt. Kineo, Greenville. Bangor, Scarboro
9.30.
1 00, 2.35, 3.45, 6.30,
10.50. A. M.,
Crossing, 10,00a. m.. 5.15,6.20, p.
Augusta, 3.20 p. m.; Skowhegan. Waterville, m.; Scarboro
6.30. 8.20, 8.60, 10.15 P. M.
Beacb, Fine Point, 7.00,10.00
Rockland. 6.25 p. m. dally; Lewiston. SunPonce’s
Leave
Landing, 6.06, 8.50, 11>»20
а, m., 3 30. 6.16, 6.20, u in.; Old Orchard,
days only, 6.20 p. m.; 8t, John, Bar Har- Saco.
A. M. 2.60, 6.10, 6.60 P. M.
Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a. m„
Bar Harbor, Carioou and Mooseliead
Lake 12.40, 3.30, 6.16,
6.20,
m.; Kenne- Leave Cushing’s Island, 7.06, 8.16, 11.05
J>.
viaB. & A.. Bangor, 636 p, m.; Range ley.
A. M. 2.45, 3.50, 5.20, 6.40 p, M.
bunk, 7.00, 8.40, a. in.. 12.40, 3.30, 6.16,
Farmington, Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 6.46 б. 20 p.ra.; Wells Beach, 7.00.8.40 a.m.. 3.30, Leave Little Diamond, 6.30. 7.20, 9.20,A .M.,
n. m.; Chicago and Montreal and all White
At'. # UV' f.
U.W, UiUt/,
Hi., A.AJ.
6.16 p. m.; North Berwick, 73.46, 7.00, 8.40,
Mountain points. 8.08 p. m.; Mattawamkeag.
Leave Great Diamond, 6.25, 7.13, 9.15, 11.55
i-ar Harbor, Rockland. 1.40 a. in. daily; exA.
7.55 P. M.
12.30.
m.,
5.30,
7.10,
3.26,
8.40
a.
DOrt, Somnrsworth, Dover, 7.00,
m„
Leave Trefethen’*,6.20, 7.10, 9.10, 11.50 ^M.f
press. Halifax, St. John, Vauceboro. Bar Har- 12.40, 3.80, 5.15
p.m.; Rochester. Penningbor. Waterville and Augusta, 3.60 a. m. daily. ton, Alton Bay, 8.40
12.35, 3.20, 5.25, 7.06, 8.00 P. M.
a. m.. 12,40, 3.80 p. m.;
Worcester
(Tia Leaves Evergreen, 6.15, 7.06, 9.05, 11*45
Wolfboro, 8.30 p. m.
A. M., 12.40, 3.15, 6.20, 7.00, 8.05 P, M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. F. & T. A.
Somnrsworth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.;
Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m.. 8.80 p. m.; Leaves Marriner’s Landing, Long Island,
Tortland, June 18, 189G.
11.30 A. M., 3.00 P. M.
LawHaverhill,
dtl
Rockingham Junction,
jel7
Saturday niglit only, 9.30 p. M.} for all land*
rence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.30 p.
m. Exeter, Boston, {3.45. 17.00, 18.40a. in., iBgs.
Arrive in Boston, {7.25,
$12.40, 3.80 p. m.
Sunday Time Table.
10.16 a. m 13.55, 4.20. 7.15 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.3o a. np, 1.00,
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island,
4.15 p. m.
8.00, 9.00,10.30 A. M., 12.16, 2.15, 3.16,5.0(3
SUNDAY TRAINS.
In Effect
P. M.
Oot. 7, 1895.
For Boston, express. 3.45 a. m. For Boston For Cushing’s Island, 9.00,10.30 A. M„ 12.15,
DEPARTURES.
and way stations. 1.00, 4.15 p.m. Arrive in
2.15,3.15,6.00 P.M.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
8.30 A. M.ft 1.16 F. M. From Union Station Boston. 7.25 a, m., 5.27, 8.44 p. m.
Boston lor Portland, 8.45 a. m.
Trefethen’s and Evergreen Landings.
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckileld, CanEASTERN DIVISION.
ton.
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.15, 2.00, 4.20
Dixtield and Rumford Fall*.
P. M.
From Union Station lor Capa Elizabeth
8.30 a. m., 1.06 and 5.10 p. m. From
Union
{{8.45 a. m.; Saco. Conway Junction For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00,
Station
lor
Rolan 1
and
10.30 A. M., 2.00, 4.20 P. M.
Wolfboro
9 00 a. m. 1 Biddeford,
PortsMechanic Fails.
mont.h, Amesbnry, Newbury port, Salem, For Marriner’s Landing, Long Island,
Train leaving Union Station J.15 p. m. con10.30 A. M., 2.00 P. Mnects at Rumford Falls with R. F. & R. L. R. K.
Lynn, Boston, t2.00, 19.00 a. m.; $12.55
16.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 6.58 a. m„ 12.49,
train ior Byron -.nd Houghton.
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston lor Portland,
dtt
my20
passenger coaches between Union 7.30, 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00. 7.45 p. m.
Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville. Bangor, Bar
Harbor, Bucksuort. Vaneeboro, St. Stephens,
St John and ail Aroostook County.
Halil ax
and the Provinces. The Saturday night train
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar Har-

J. F.

J. B. COYLE, Manager.
novdtf2
LISCOMB, General Agont.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.,

Boston &

—

—

AiJ.UV

Portland & Rumford Falls

R’y.

Through

SUNDAY TRAINS.

Station, Portiand and Rumford Fails.

Tliroujrh tickets

on sale for all points
P. ft I*. F. R’y.
B. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.
Portland. Maine.
E. I- UOVEJOY, Superintendent,
on

Febl Odtf

Rumford Falls. Mains

BRAND

TRUNK

For Biddeford. Portsmouth.
Newbury
port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m., 12.55
p. m. Arrive in Boston. 5.58 a. m.. 4.15 p.
nt.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a, m..
7.00 p. ro.
{Does not run Mondays.
tConnects with Kail Lines lor New York,
South and West
^Connects with Sound Lines lor New York.
•W estern Division from Norsn Berwick Sundays oniv.
Scarboro
{{Connects at
Crossing with
train lor Boston via Eastern Division.
tickets
to au points in Florida
l'hrougn
tlie Soutn and West lor sale at Ticket Office,
Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS. 6. F. and T. A.. Bos to a.
dtt
1e21

RAILWAY.
On

and after

MONDAY.

trains will

run as

Nov. 18th,
follows:

LEA VIS.
and Lewiston
7.15, 7.55 a. in
1.10, 1.30, 5.20 p. ra.
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.55a.m., 1.30
and
6.20 p. in., and .Sunday 7.30 a. m.
For island Pond,7.56 a. m., and 1.30 p. m.
For Montreal
and Chicago, 7.65 a. m.. and
1.30 p. m.
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.
For Auburn

ARRIVALS.
Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a. m„ and
12.15 3.10. 5.16 and 6.30 p. m.
From
Island Pond. Berlin and Gorham,
8.25, a. m.,12.15 and 6. 30 p. m.
From Chicago ana Montreal, 12.15 .and 5.30
From

p. m.
From Quebec. 12.15 a. m.
6n and after Sunday, March 8th, a train
will leave Portland every Sunday at 7.30 a,
m. for Berlin. N. H„ and all intermediate
stations, arriving at Berlin, N. II., at 11 a.

in.

Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
cars on day trains.
OFFICE NO. 177
MIDDLE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Portland, Nov. 18th, lBao,
dtf

Pullman
trains and

TICKET

parlor

GRAND TRUNK

1895

of Time.

On and after Monday, June 22nd, 1S9G,
Trains will leave as follows:
For Lewiston and Auburn 7.10, 8,40 a. m.;
1.10.1.30, 5.20 and 8.30 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin, N. H. 8.40 a. m.:
1.30, 5.20 and 8.30 p. m.
For Montreal West, 8.40 a. m.j and 8.30
m.

p.

For

Quebec

8.40

a.

m.;

and 8.30 p.

m.

ARRIVALS.
From Auburn and Lewiton 6.40. 8.20,
11.30 a. in.; 3.05, 5.15 ami 5.30 p. m.

and

From Berlin and Gorham G.40, 8.20and 11.30
and 5.30 p.
From Montreal

a. in.
m.

From

m.

West,

Quebec 5.30 p.

G.40

a. m.

Daily Line, Sundays Included.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND.

alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for points
beyond.

Through

Railway:-: System.
Change

.Kfe^BOSTOH

and 5.30 p.

m.

On As. M. Hays,
Geiil. Manager.

jul93t

tickets for

Providence, Lowell,

Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
every Evening at 7 o'clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Oct. 1.1836.

SliBJGO LAKE ROUTE.
STEAMER

HAWTHORNE

Will commence regular trips over the beautiful lakes and rivers of the Sebago Lake louio
on Monday, Juno 22d.
Leave Lake Station for Naples, Bridgeton.
North Bridgetou and liarnson on arrival of
1.26 p. m. train from Portland.
l.eavo Harrison everyday 'except Sunday) at
7.45 a. ill., North Bridgeton at S a. in.. Bridgeton at ^3U a. II)., and Nanies at 9.16 a.m.,
connecting at Sebago Lake Station with 11.45
a. m. train for Portland and Boston.
Parties can leave Portland on the 1.25 p m
train, make the trip to Bridgton via steamer,
back all rail same afternoon.
Stage connections at Harrison for Waterford
Tickets lor sale at Onion Statton.

julSdtf

SEBAGO STEAMBOAT CO.

chemistry, having some of the finest apHis
paratus in this line in existence.
He always
stable is well looked after.
has three or four fine carriage horses and

family fortune, and a fondness that he
developed for country life led him to
spend much time on a large farm, near
Red Hook, He came gradually to take
entire charge of this property, part of

Its Dry Bones Do Sot Disturb the

Family Farmer.
ROW HENRY

MARRIED A

ASTOR

POOR COUNTRY GIRL.

Ills

Family Cut Him Off With

Shilling—

a

That Is to

Say, Some 8300,000—He Has
Lived Quietly aud Happily Hut Tiotv
His Wile is

Dying.

Within sight of the

lonely

monument

♦hat marksjthe junction^)!' the throe states,
New York,
Massachusetts, and Connecticut, an Astor is living out a lito’s
romance.
He is straight from the stock,
this Astor; the oldest living representative of the family, honest, loveable, aud

But lie “married beneath

warm-hearted.

whioh was let out to

number of exellent road wagons, besides a family carriage. He himself never drives.
Whenever he goes out he has a
man with him who handles the reins.
In former times he mingled somewhat

two daughters, and until he moved to
Red Hook lived iu Columbia County, at
a place known
as
Copake Iron^ Works.
On what is known as Cook’s Hill, overlooking the station of Copake Iron
Works, whioh is on the Harlem branch of

with his neighbors, and not lnfrequnetly
he and his wife attended a country danoe

lookers-on. Sinoe Mrs. Astor’s illness,
however, the isolation has been complete, and they go nowhere and reoeive
the
.New
York
Dlnehart’s no company. Their visitors are confined
Central,
children were born. The farmer ’s child- entirely to members of the Dlnehart
ren were not particularly different
from families. What property Mr. Astor has
Dineharts
any other people in that neighborhood, will probably all go to the
He lias no children of
exocpt that they enjoyed the advantage sooner or later.
of having a mothor who was educated his own. and in view of the strained reThe lations whioh exist between him and the
beyond the ordinary farmer’s wife.
children were given the benefit of this, other members of the Astor family, it is
so that, besides the learning
whioh they pretty safe to say he will see to it that
absorbed in the oountrv schools, they none of his possessions fall back into
were polished un at home,
and taught their hands.
His brother William set the example in
to read books that ordinarily do not And
their way into the home of a poor ten- this matter by going out of his way
deant farmer.
liberately in his will to cut him off and
The youDgest daugher, Malvina, was fling at him this gratuitous insult in a
the beauty of the family, and, for that paragraph which read: “It is my will
Kven to- and intention that neither my brother,
matter, of the neighborhood.
day the older men who gather in the Henry Astor, nor his kin, shall, as heirs
village stores of that seotion of Colum- at law and next of kin, teoeive any porbia County will tell tales of her good tion of my estate, and any said portion
looks. Henry Astor succumbed almost to whioh he or they would in any oonat once to Malvina’s attractions.
He tingonoy bo entitled to I give to the Asfell honestly in love with her, and asked tor Library for the corporate purposes of
as

his station,” ns the Astors of New York
city and London would tell you, .if they
could be brought to speak of him at all,
which they
could not. And for this
orimo he was cast oil by his fathor, repudiated by his brothers, and shunned by
his nephews, William Waldorf and John
Jacob Astor, the controllers today of the
family millions. Had he consented to her to marry him. She consented. Then
throw over the woman who won his love, came the storm at home. Heniy was
Henry Astor would today bo a leading then in the 3U’s, and while ha lacked the
citizen of the metropolis, a millionaire keen business qualities of his family, he
of distinction. But he preferred to re- had all the traits of determination, even
main loyal to his sweetheart, aud gave to tbe point of stubborness. His father
He
up the millions and tho position which and bis brothers stormed at him.
was threatened with disinheritance and
might have been his.
Whether he made a saoriflee, whether he
has ever regretted the price he paid for his
loyalty, no one may tell. For Henry Astor has this, in common with his family;
be is Intensely proud, and reserved, and
gives no man his oonfidenoe. For more
than'

a

quarter of

century

a

now

he

has

dwelt with his wife in isolation among
the hills of Columbia County. His residence is miles away from any railway,
end

and from year’s

scaroely
His

ever

visits

to this

conluainn

•

to

leaves his

year’s end he
own grounds.

city since

nrwil.I

he first went

Via nonnfn.l

4-1,..

fingers of[one band.

The metropolis has
grown from a place that sheltered hundreds of thousands to a place that shelters
millions since he left it. The Astors have
built towering hotels, acres of residences,
and gorgeous palaces, but of thorn all
soen nothing.
Nor aphas he cared.
When he was disowned for his love be
was by no means left a beggar.
Relentless as was the resentment ot his family,
they still saw to it that he was comfort-

Henry Astor has

parently

ably provided for.

In the country where
he lives he is looked upon as a prince
with fabulous
riohes. In comparison
with his neighbors, ho is certainly a nabob. But when his estate is compared
with the wealth of those Astors who remain in the world, it is

ostraeism. But he remained Arm.
would marry Malvina at any cost,

said institution.”
It was the father of
Jacob Astor

nothing

Astor

settled

down

He

beginning

Today Henry Astor

in bis 61th

is

as

a

year,

ing in vain for prominence here, went to
England, where, after many heart-burnings, he was finally successful, as the
cable tells us, in securing the countenance ot that distinguished
moralist,
the Prince of
Wales. And the other

broad-shouldered,

fully

six

feet

His amiable eyes shine shrewdly through a pair of gold-rimmed spectacles that sit always on his nose.
A
tine forehead ends
kept crop of hair.
bat well made,
tleman might

under a bushy, wellHis clothing is plain,
such as any country gen-

wear.
Altogether, this
Astor Impresses one most favorably despite his reserve, which is almost shyness.
But as to bis romance:
He was a thorough oitv mat in his
youth. Not a rake, nor particularly dis-

sipated.

There again he was an Astor.
But he enjoyed tha good things of
life,
and enjoyed them to the full.
Unlike
bis father and two brothers, ho had little
stomach for business, but on the other
baud he never got into debt, so far as

embarrass-

“No,”

he said, “I am not dying, nor
sick
I don’t understand
how any such story could have got out.
1 have enjoyed perfect health for a long
time.”

wife and the Dineharts on a
farm until the arrangements that settled
his comparatively modest fortune upon
him were completed.
Then he looked

am

I

even

aDouc ror a

Cripple Creek and Anotk-

er

in

Chicago,

(Troin the Cliluago

at

Copake,

four or

five

miles disThe H rlom
railway scatiou is two or three miles
further away, at the iron works, and is
the nearest point of embarkation for New
York. The Berkshire hills just across

ill and I must goto her.
With this he disappeared

the State line

and more into himself, living more
and more for the woman whom be took
as a bride, this representative of the Astors is learning each day to care Joes for

some

tant from

West

Copake.

said

launch

twenty squares.”
A

similar

melodtanm,

whose

and

plot fine'anoestry,
dint of hard

rattled iabout a restaurant
ticket, had its scene in Chicago. It was
before the days when gold cures offered
swung

temporary relief to those addioted to the

more

the outside world.—New York Journal.

developed

brated trotting horses.
leaving a comfortable

The Curfew Bells.

old oustom
The quaint
of ringing
church hells at sunset had its beginnings

days of William the
It was a signal to notify
all that fires must be covered and everyIt fell
thing made safe for the night.
into disuss, but ever since has had its
seasons of revival.
Of late the mother-heart of the nation
as

breeder of celeHe died recently,
a

branoe.
The oouple came to the hotel about
noon, and passed most of the afternoon
in looking over the house and admiring
in quenching this
ty, very muoh so,
thirst he was apt to squander all the the furnishings. When it^hegan to grow
dark the young husband seemed to get
money liefhad saved since the last time.
So it came that, being philosophic, he uneasy. Ho wandered about the corridors of the hotel and seemed to be at a
rose superior to his propensity for thrift
and disposed of his salary as fast as he loss for something. Finally his feelingB
mastered him. and he approached the
earned it. Thereby he got due and proper

exhilaration for his money,

and

also

not continue his liquor consuming career
for long.
One Monday he doteoted the
He had
stealthy approaoli of thirst.
become so wise that he could toll it
eighteen hours away. It was his salary
dav. and knowing his weakness tl-.« first.

to
give
the
park-like appearance
This appearance is further
grounds.
heightened by a large ornamental greenof

and

are

all

pointed yellow The entrances are generally kept carefully closed, aud tho two
hired

men

whom

he

has

on

the place

keep a sharp lookout for trespassers.
Immediat.ly attached to the grounds
and running back oyer the hills is the
farm, which Mr. Astor ostensibly looks

As a matter of
fact, however, the work is looked after by .Tobn
and Dell Dinehait, both of whom employ a considerable force of men. Acknowu. His distaste for business mat- cording to popular
report Mr.
Astor
ters sept i i -i aloof from any commotion
spends most of his time in study, and it
w.»b the practical management of the is suid that he is
particularly fond of
after himself.

Way of Transporting Eels—Gov.

I'en-

noyer’s Impassible Fish Ladder.

(From the Morning Oregonian.)
Last week was an unusual ono for fishing with hook and line for young salmon
on the island below the
falls at Oregon
City. Wednesday Hob Inman, Charley
Swigert, H. C. Campbell and Joe Hatfield aaugbt fully 201 pounds of fish. Several good catches were made by otber
orfci uon f rom
Portland and Ors?n
City. P. F. Morey hooked and lnndod
198 pounds with a spoon in two and a
half hours Saturday. O. H. Mclsaao and
John Howie made a fine haul Saturday.
Sunday about a dozen fishermen made
good catches, among them F. M. Longshore and John Bodley.
The falls at the present time present
one of the grandest sights ever witnessed
anywhere. The amount of water pouring over Is something enormous, and the

with the authorities that
“Curfew bells bo rung each night?”
CHARLOTTE FITTER, in Union Sig-

nal.

well

when it islightod up at night is
picturesque in a country that is strikingly
barren of ornamentation. Kvery precaution has boen taken by Mr. Astor to preserve himself against intrusions.
His
grounds are surrouuded by an ornamental picket fence that, like tho houee,
is

GREAT FISHING IN OREGON.

J.1IOUCUHUCI

a

These

clerk and asked:

“Ah,

say,

can

me when the supper
bell rings?
appreciably shortened the length of his
drunks. Having no reserve fund he could getting sort o’ hungry.”

The

clerk

was

amused,

you tell
Ah’m

but

ho

ex-

plained to the Southerner the mysteries
of living upon the European plan. When
tho bridegroom learned that the $1 a day
he was paying for hla room did not include meals for himself aud wife, he
whistled softly and remarked: “You all
must mak’a heap of money oha’ging
liae that to’ rooms.
Well, we’uns are
going to have a goodjtime, an’ I suppose
all might as well go iu and get someor other to eat.
He walked off and went up to his room
to get his wife. He manifested a peculiar liking i'or the elevator, and insisted
we

thing

riding

in it

at every occasion.
He
wife as hungry as himself,
and, under the tow of a bell boy, made
his way to tho dining room.
Previous
to entering this room his honeymoon
had boon a dream of joy, without a cloud
to hide the sunshine.
Wheu he seated
himself at the table tho first “rift in tho
on

found his

lute”

oamo.

A

white-aproned,

quious waiter laid

carte

a

do

obse-

jour in

front of tho Southorn visitors, and thon
hurried off to get glasses, plates and so
on.
A consultation at once took place.
The oard was printed in French, and
after studying it from every side, and

reading it baokward and forward, the
husband gave it up and passed it over
ruefully to his wife. She looked In hopeless bewilderment at the oard, and it was
evident that she was at sea also, so far
as French was
concerned.
They gazed

hopelessly

into each other’s eyes and then
at the oard, and then back into eaoh other’s eyes again.
Ho was game to the

last, and suddenly
Ho oalled the

thought struck him.

a

waiter

to

him

and

said

softly: “Waitab, is this all you’uns have
lor suppahf”
The waiter replied that everything that
it is lashed into whits foam bv the
way
titled to its watchful care.
Mauy of made
had been prepared for the meal was on
rush of waters is
awe-inspiring, the oard. The husband sighed and the
them are motherless.
Many of them,
and one realizes his utter insignificance.
alas! with fathers and mothers addloted
wife looked glum. Then the young folIn this Tortex of churning water
are
to the drink habit, and others have parlow said quietly: ‘Well, X guess we all
to be seen thousands of huge salmon
ents on pleasure bent, or too busy to condon’t want any of what you uns have
to leap tho obstructions.
trying
Out
of
sider for a moment the danger to their
got fixed. We uns will get something
the water they leap ten feet Into tho
air, or other to eat later.”
now good
ohlidreu. Others again have
Thon he arose
to
be
carried on down with toe mad
only
parents of such easy virtue, if not proand went up to his room,
his wife fol
current. Some do make it, and hide In
nounced bad morals, as to preclude any
For two days t e
holes between the rooks, rest awhile and lowing obodiently.
hope of home training or restraint.
then rush forward, only to meet
defeat, did not seem to think that there was any
We cannot afford as a matter of eooas it seems impossible for them to
gain more of New York than that which
nomios merely to let these neglected ones
lay
the upper river.
grow up a menace to our homes, our oity,
immediately within the range of vision
DOiS aiB
iHiupuojf
Uippoil from the hotel.
our commonwealth under
these
conThey eyed the dining
out with a net, to be shipped down the
ditions.
room longingly, but did not enter.
One
river for sturgeon 'bait. These eels are
How can children habitually upon the
one of the maids came to tbe manatied up In saoks; the sacks are fastened day
at
streets
night, witnessing scenes their
of tbe hotel and told him that the
to air-tight barrels and then cast into ger
young lives should never dream of, depersons in the ocoupied by this young
the
water
float
rushing
They
down
veiope into pure maturity ana nonoracouple were littering the place with cookble oitizenship!
Tbe alarming crimes stream, and are picked up by boatmen in ing. The
manager, who felt that somethe eddies about the bridge.
of the last few
aroused
years have
thing was wrong with the young fellow,
It
is
to
hear
the
interesting
visitor
thought to the necessity of some immecalled him aside and told him kindly
ask for the fish ladder built
by Gov. that the
diate preventive measures.
management did not allow
and
when
a
broken wall of
The “curfew bell” theory is admitted Peunoyer,
in tlio rooms, as.it interfered
ocokiug
water thirty feet high
and twenty feet
to be exoelient, but it is question if such
with the regime of th house and damaged
wide is pointed out, the blank look of
be enforoed. The tesan ordinance oan
the furniture. The young man blurted
astonishment tells its own story.
The
timony of Yankton, South Dakota, Lin“Ah don’t see what we all is to
flsh never lived that coaid ascend that out:
colu, Neb., and a number of Minnesota
do then. Ah can’t get anythin’ to eat in
wall of foam and the effort
cities corroborate the statement that the perpendicular
the dining room, aud we uns has got to
to make a fishway is a oompiete
, failure
aurfew ordinance is not only good ill
eat.”
and
wasted.
A
flsh
money
but
excellent
in
wheel has
theory,
practice
When pressed for an explanation ho
Can you, friends, fathers, think of any- been built, and catches the salmon.
Afexplained the trouble about the bill of
thing hotter to do in a pulilio way, at ter vuinly trying to asosud the
ladder
this crisis,than that a signal bo given at
fare, and oouflded to the manager that
nine o’olocki n the evening for children they become tired of the struggle, and he and his wife had
finally grown so
unaccompanied by propor escort to go to are willing to commit suicide rather than
hungry that he slipped over to a corner
their homes for the night? For this pur- make an effort to return to the
soa.
grocery and got some vegetables and
pose will you unite with us in pleading

the cupola, can be seen from the road.
A carriage path leading under fine trees
cuts the ground in two parts.
The lawns
ars in excellent condition
at all times,
and two or three pieces of crude statuary

barns and stables.

the

has besought the authorities to re-establish this delightful old praotloe for the
protection of childhood and the home.
Children are wards of the State and en-

fortune.

left

as

Conqueror.

fully fifteen feet In height, screens tho
lower part of the house entirely.
Only
tho sucond and third story windows with

house that lies to the

early

health and good looks. By
work and extreme economy
the bridegroom had saved a few hundred
dollars, and he intended to have a honeymoon that would be worthy of remem-

One young man, naturally of a
thrifty habit, reaohed a point in lifo
when he learned that if he beoame thirs-

One

That he should have shown himself at
all was considered
remarkable by the
people in the neighborhood. Shrinking

of

into

a

baok

Good day.”
within the

house.

Massachusetts can he
seen here and there through gaps in the
'i'aghkanic mountains which lie on the
New York side.

Dinebart

They Were Not lip to the Customs of
Modern Hotel,

(From the New York Tribune. )
the reformed
miner, ‘‘I
Starving amid plenty la a hard fate,
from Cripple Creek, and that Is
yet auoh was the oaae of a diffident brithe best of my luck. I got
Here
away.
is a sample of the ill fate X had to oon- dal couple that stayed for a week at the
tond with: I struck the camp without a Hotel Netherlands recently.
They came
from the South, and the
period of
oent, for I hadn’t dono anything but tip
reoonstruotlon did not seem to have left
lose all along the line. I hunted
Johnup
a mark upon their
open and genial charnie Costello, and the best he could do
acters.
He was rawboned and athletic
was to get me a meal ticket at the Blue
and she was one of those
typical SouthBell—one of those twenty-one-meals-forern girls who
speak in the langurous
$4 affairs—and every time you eat they
dialect of Dixie land, when they
do
I wasn’t long
a figure.
using It.
but oarry on convocation mainly
and stepped out on the sidewalk con- speak,
by the use of their oyos.
The
couple
taining the first semblance to a square
were well
supplied with money, and
feed I had held in some days. A gust of
manifested a desire to have a good time,
wind oame down from between Tenderbut showed a woeful lack of knowledge
foot and Mineral hills, where all the puff
of the details of a great oity.
To
the
the
meal tioket out
originate, and blew
of my hand. It landed faoe up on the manager of the house the young bridesidewalk ton feet or so away, and before groom confided the information that his
I could recover it a big 200-pound Cor- family bad once been wealthy, but, like
had been
nish miner stepped on it Ho wore heavy many others in the South,
drained by the war. The girl also cams
boots, with hobnails in them, and as
from an old plantation family that had
sure as I am a living man, the nails in
been left penniless by the war, and all
his heel punched out
the remaining
either oould boast of was a long lino of
“Yes,

am

Ul

If emedy for the Theater

(From the New York

Hat.

Herald.)

“There is a legal remedy for the nuiof big hots in theatres,” gaid a
Broad street lawyer as he came from a

sance

He Was

1

Right.

crowded theater last night.
“It is an
and requires no
speoial
legislation iike that reoeutiy had in Ohio.
“The legal fact is, if a man buys a certain seat in a theater there is an
implied
contraot with tho manager that he shall
have an unobstructed view of the
stage
If ho don’t got it on account of a
hat or
any other object being between him and
the stage the ruanagor is responsible
in
damages If this remedy was enforced
in a few instances theatres would

existing remedy

soon

have

a

rule

requiring

the

removal

ol

objectionable hats.”
followed Instructions.
Mistress—Now, Sarah, I want you to he
very careful about breaking this vase.
It
cost a great deal of money, and I would
it
liate to have
carelessly broken the first

■I8CILL18 BOVS.

A POINTER FOR BLOSSYI

Timos-Herald.)

“Don’t you ever get tired of this ooun
permanent location, and settled on the spot that Is now variously try life and yearn for a day or two in the
investment he made was in a meal tioket.
known as West Copake, Astorville, and cityf” Mr. Astor was asked,
On the Thursday following he next saw
Anderson’s Corners.
Here he bought
He glanced about in an uncomfortable the sun.
The interval was part blank
700 or 800 acres of land.
At a point very sort of a way for a few moments, and and
part oonfusion of redlights, cabs and
in
the
center
he
erected the house then answered, almost timidly: “No, sohooners. He bad not one
nearly
cent In iiis
in which he now lives. From the cupola no. Oh, no.”
With this he began to clothes, and was as
hungry as a shipwhich surmounts the house, can be seen move backward towurd the open door- wrecked sailor.
He dug up his meal
around
the ^llsiiie farm on which Mrs. Astor way in whioh he stood, indicating very tioket and went
to Calhoun
was bom.
The nearest railway is the clearly how little he was disposed to dis- Place—the rostaurant was situated therein—but
Calhoun Place was bloofced.
“You must Firemen
Philadelphia, Reading and Now Eng- ouss lfimsolf or his affairs.
were half way up the alley
land, which runs from Hartford to exouse me,” he said, after a few mo- playing their hose on the smoldering
Poughkeepsie, and which has a st tion ments’ hesitation, “but Mrs. Astor is ruins of tho restaurant!

high, of very large proportions, border- painted, though in rather a garish
ing almost on corpulency. His face is fashion, red and yellow predominating.
bright and kindly, a long patriarobiubgrny Oil lamps are set here and there, and, as
beard covers most of it, falling down on the
housp stands very high, the effect
his vest.

feel-

ment.

with his
Red Hook

the resiby numerous benches that
dence,
are scattered throughout the grounds.
A close inspection of tho house destroys
much of the pleasant impression that is
nephew, who remained here as the pres- formed wheu it is seen at some distance
ent head of the family, has keen close between the trees. It
is painted a bright
pushed on all sides to hold the postion yellow, and the construction is
cheap and
covets
in
the front rank of the
that he
cramped. The front porch is not over
social and business world.
four feet wide. Tho doors and windows
All this strife and trouble
has left all show need of the painter’s brusn.
Henry Astor untouched among his green They are cracked and weather-stained,
hills. He has grown to a ripe old age, though the main part of the
building is
and from present appearances has still fresh enough.
of
life
left
to him.
In the grounds beyond the house lie
Ho is
many years

big,

indicates the

courteously but with.evidont

rm

John Jacob, died in the shadow of a famly feud that had sprung from a bitter
sooial rivalry. His otbor brother, William, lived long enough to see the family name dragged in the mire of a scandal that terminated in the divorce oourt.
His nephew, William Waldorf, after striv-

plainly

the present John
this down, and

brought Mr. Astor
himself to the door. He looked anything
but a dying man. He greeted his visitor

John
in exnellent health and apparently happy and Dell Dinebart live in
large, substanand oontented. The woman for whom ho tial houses across the road from tbo
resi
braved his family has been stricken with deuce of Mr. Astor. Theii
grounds aro
an incurable disease—cancer, it is said, as well
kept as those of a city park.
b’or several; years no one has seen her
But the interest of all visitors in that
outside of her home.
The same devo- section, of
course, centers in the Astor
tion that hold him true to her when all residence itself. It is
by no means a
turned against him keeps Mr. Astor at handsome structure from an
architecturhis wife’s side in her aflliotion.
Ho al point of view.
It looks not unlike a
soaroely leaves her for more than an square box surmounted by a French roof
hour at a time,
and then only to wan- and
topped off by a cupola in the center,
der among hie flowers and plants,
al- of tho front. It stands
perhaps 150 feet
her
baok
a
choice
ways bringing
bouquet. back from a road that is as well kept as
On the whole, perhaps, it is doubtful ftnv hnillavnrti.
An
niinrmrma
hcul
whether the other members of the family,
those who spurned him, had a happier
and more contented time.
His brother,

more

set

tug at the ; doorbell

and

so
insignificant
hardly as a drop in the bucket.
When Mr. Astor came into the locality,
How muoh his family gave him when the
land, which is now cultivated on all
they turned from him no one knows. sides, was for the most part unbroken,
It is thought to have been somewhere and of West
Copake there waa nothing.
in the neighborhood of 6250,000 or $300, Now it
presents the appearance of a
COO. On the income from this Henry model
village, with prosperity apparentistor has builded very soundly, for, liko ly abounding on
The lund
every hand.
his relatives and his forefathers,
he is a which he bought was divided into farms
fine husbandman, possessing to the full
his five
among
brothors-iu-lnw, the
that prudonoo which enabled the first Dinebart
boys. Three of them, at least,
John Jaoob Astor to build a oolossal for- made use of their
opportunities. William

from the humble
Bowery furrier.

who

There was a rumor recently that Henry Astor was dying in his country home,
A
and a representative went up there.

as to count

tune

A STARVING BRIDAL COUPLE.

TICKETS.

rosy.

ing that exists.

he did. Then came the formal family
excommunication—an exoommunication
that has endured all those years.

Young

One instance In

a

Johu Dinehart, a
hut a man of no
hud five sous and

fairly good farmer,
property. Dinehart

BAD LUCK WITH MEAL

To

the

Experienced
Chance of

Eye He
Success,

Had

although ho admitted that it
makeshift.

poor

The

couple

were

and

that the
days
in the city they entered the

dining room with the air of persons who
knew nil about it. and ordered tlio waiter to getflthem something to eat.
They

branobod

out over

the oity also, and paid
visits to the various points of interest.
As he was leaving the hotel the husband
grasped the manager by the band and
said feelingly: “Ah’m ’bliged to you,
eah. A person who don’t ask questions
should starve, and wo uns enmo

pretty

noar

it.”

Family.
“Going to get married? What f»r5”
thing.
Mr. Choily Kit?water—What idiots thes«
“Well, why shouldn’t I? My father did
Sarah (three days later)—There’s
your so and my grandfather before me.”
country people ore! There’s that whole vase, ma’am and I couldn’t have
broke
it
“I see. One of those hereditary misforfamily standing out there laughing at more carefully if I’d tried for a
month.—
nothing,—New York World.
tunes, X suppose.”—Judy.
Detroit Free Press.

It is Pleasant.
Millions

is thirty years*; use by
Castoria destroys Worms and
Castoria prevents vomiting Sour

guarantee

Its

of Mothers.

allays Feverishness.
Curd, cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves

Teething troubles, cures Constipation and Flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates the Stomach
and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.

Castoria.

*6
Castoria is so well adapted to children
Castoria is an excellent medicine for
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me that I recommend it as superior to any preof its good effect upon their children.’*
scription known to me.”
H. A. Archer, M. D.,
Dr. G. C. Osgood,
in So. Oxford StM Brooklyn, N. Y.
Dowell, Mass.
___

Castoria is the best remedy for children
Olir physicians in the children’s departof which I am acquainted. I hope the day
ment have spoken highly of their experience
is not far distant when mothers will conin tlieir outside practice with Castoria, and
sider the real interest of their children, and
although we only have among our medical
use Castoria instead of the various
quack supplies what is known as regular products,
nostrums which are destroying their loved
yet we are free to confess that the merits
ones, by forcing opium, morphine, soothing of Castoria has won us to look with
favor
syrup and other hurtful agents down their
upon it.”
throats, thereby sending them to premature
United Hospital and Dispensary,
Dr. J. F. Kinchelce,
graves.”
Boston. Mass.
Conway, Ark. Allen C. Smith, Pres.

cnnaren

cry ror Pitcners castcria.
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RANGES and STOVES,
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The Flder Was Frank.
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the verdict of the thousands
who are using them ?
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Every One Warranted. If your dealer does
not have them, write to the manufacturers.
WOOD & BISHOP CO., Bangor, Maine.
Incorporated* 18*9*4.
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text, An honest

man is the noblest work
of God.”’
“I'll do it, Zekc; I'll do it, and I’ll add
that I’m sorry there’s such a poor specimen in the coffin. ”—New York World.

Perversity,
“That jes’ shows the contrariness of pol- 1
iticians,”’ said Farmer Corntossel as he
finished an account of an unsuccessful interviewer’s attempt.
“What’s the matter?” asked his wife.
“When they ain’t got nothin ter say,
they’ll talk like ’twas fur dear life, an ez
soon ez they gits somethin on their minds
thet the public ’u’d like to hear about they
sliet up like clams. ”—Washington Star.

possible

2

“Why, certainly, Zeke; certainly.”

f-

stand for the best that is Vin every way—in -i
material, workmanship and v
all around usefulness.

S

Elder Baker, who flourished in a rural
district j)f New England a good many
years ago, was a strictly honest but painfully frank old man. One day he was approached by old Zeke Bill, a man of doubtful reputation, who said:
11
Lookee here, elder, I want to make a
request of you, an it’s this: I want you to
promise me that you’ll preach my funeral
sermon if you outlive me.
Will you?”
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Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Will

the worst forms of female
complaints, all ovarian troubles, incure

flammation and ulceration, falling and
displacements of the womb, and consequent spinal weakness, and is peculiarly adapted to the change of life.
Every time it will cure Backache.
It has cured more cases of leucorrhoea by removing the cause, than any
remedy the world has ever known ; it
is almost infallible in such cases.
It
dissolves and expels tumors from the
uterus in

Kan In the

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance.
It is a*harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.1

Some Are lake This.

ex-

few

j
i

.•

The life insurance agent had returned
by appointment, but the young man shook
his head.
“I don’t think I want a policy,” he said.
“But think of the benefits,” protested
the agent.
“I have,” replied the young man, “and
also of the drawbacks.
I like to feel that
I am a little bit independent, and, in a
measure, my own master, but that”—
My dear sir, what has that to do with
taking out a life insurance policy?” interrupted the agent.
“Everything,” replied tho young man.
“You don’t say anything about it when
you're trying to get me to take out a policy, but I find it all attended to in the
6,000 or 6,000 words of small type. That
tells me that I cannot stir from one comparatively small spot on the globe without
asking permission. If I do, it’s all off,
and I die at my own risk. I have to get
the company’s permission to go to Europe,
I have to get its permission to go to Mexico, I have to get its permission to go to
Alaska or even some parts of the United
States nearer home. If I take out a policy,
I shall have to inspect it every time I turn
around to make sure I am not violating
some of its provisions, and the wear and
tear on my nerves would be so great as to
materially shorten my life. Why, I’m not
sure that I could play ride a cock horse
with the baby without getting the written
consent of the president of your company.
Tho agent turned sadly away, for he
realized that the young' man had read the
policy carefully and understandingly.—
Chicago Post.

the intrionoios of a French carte
de jour to him, and also gave him a
broader idea of the city’s resouroes. The

deeply grateful,

!

Blossy, you had better turn the tide of
your affections in some other direction. ’'—
Detroit Free Press.

plained

young fellow was
for tbe remaining

_._____

What is

of the nrocncrl Aisrst”

rath-

was a

manager
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“Not once.”

other outablos aud a frying pan.
The
couple had used the gas jet for a stove
and managed to get along pretty well,
er

—

no

“Now, Blossy, come on. You promised
to tell me ajl about it this morning.”
“That’s right; hut it’s an awful task.
I’m a broken man, Tom. I can see nothing to live for. Memory is haunting and
hope is dead.”
“Pshaw, old boy. Throw your shoulders
back, set your teeth, throw oil those blue
devils and face the world like a man.
You’re not the fellow to strike your flag
at the first defeat. Act
aecoijjHng to my
tactics.
Deftly lead un ^o the subject of
leap year proposals and then go at her with
a fervor of love that cannot be resisted.”
I’m an ass, a driveling idiot. I
“No.
had a speech all made up, Tom.
Oh, I
thought it was a cuckoo. I mixed up entwining tendrils, the innermost temple of
my heart, love’s holy flame and all that
kind of rot.
Oh, yes, I had in a verse of
poetry too.”
“Well, that might do.”
“It didn’t do.
I had my little proposal
pat as tho alphabet. I repeated it a dozen
times on the way to the house. After we’d
talked a little bit I told her I’d made up
my mind to quit cigarettes, and when wo
shook hands over it I saw my opening, but
my speech was gone as though it had never
been.
I turned pale, cleared my throat,
stammered, sputtered, mopped my brow
and shook like an aspen leaf.
‘Why, Blossy,’ she said, ‘you’re ill.
I’ll call papa.
You know the old gentleman’s a doctor.
‘No, not ill, Margie, only striokon with
love for’—
‘Now, don’t excite yourself, Blossy.
Sit right down in that easy chair. I’ll
have papa with you in a minute.
Keep
real quiet, Blossy.
‘But Margie, Marg’— She was gone,
and in came the old doctor, looking like
grim adversity in the flesh. Had he worn
thick 'shoes instead of slippers I would
have jumped through tho window.
He
felt my poise, made me stick out my
tongue, asked about my habits and even
made me unbutton my vest while he listened to my heart.
That was fiendish.
Then he told me to get right home to bed
and to remain quiet for a few days.
Suppose I’ll get a bill.”
“And didn’t she try to help you out at
anv R*:i<-('
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an

early stage

of

develop-

ment, and cheeks any tendency to cancerous humors.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Liver Pills work in unison with the
Compound, and are a sure cure for
constipation and sick headache. Mrs.
Pinkham’s Sanative Wash is ©f great
value for local

application.
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disorders of children
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how quickly and surely they can be cured,
I infant mortality would be reduced to a minimum. ]
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great vegetable specific, has been curing children 1
fov44:year*. It is the safest, quickest,and Jhosteflfect- 1
5 ual medicine ever prepared for all stomach disorders 1
E of children or adults. <J5c..atAll druggists or by mail. 11
5 A valuable book aoout children sent free to mothers.
a
I Treatment of -4^25
Specialty. Particulars free. 1
ME. >
§ DR. J. F. TRUE & CO.,
VWM .J m M b jl )
a
a

the

AUBURN,

RESTORED M>HHOQD*-~t
Tbegreotremedy for

nervcmaprosL'atloi^Lnc^^HK'nrousdjaeasts•. r

organa o*
pCx, sachItJnOi voiT? Prostration Foil*
thftgoneratije
or Lost Manhood, Im either
potency.
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For sale by Landers and Babbidae. 17 Monument Square.
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